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LOK SABHA

Wednesday, July 25, 1984ISravana 3, 
1906 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock.

[M r. D ep u ty  S p e a k e r in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Mandal Commission Report

+
•43. SHRI UTTAM RATHOD :

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN :

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 2905 on 14th 
March, 1984 regarding recommendations 
of the Mandal Commission and state :

(a) whether the Mandal Commission
report has been considered by Govern
ment ;

(b) if so, its recommendations ; and

(c) by when Government will imple
ment them ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH): (a) to (c)
The Mandal Commission has prepared a
list of 3,743 communities. On the one
hand it has brought into the list a num
ber of communities/classes who do not
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really qualify to be declared as backward, 
and on the other, it has left out some 
communities/classes which are clearly re
cognised as being socially and educatio
nally backward. It has therefore been 
decided to elicit public opinion on the 
list of Backward Classes recommended by 
the Mandal Commission. In view of the 
above it is not possible to indicate a pre
cise date by which the recommendations 
will be implemented.

SHRI UTTAM RATHOD : Sir, it is
most unfortunate that though the Mandal 
Commission had submitted its Report in 
December 1980, it was taken up for dis
cussion in this House after exactly one 
year and four months. In the first dis
cussion and debate the Hon. Home Minis
ter assured that ‘we are implementing’. 
In the second debate he had gone back
ward and he had said that the so called 
criteria that were used were not perfect 
and they had enlisted certain communities 
which are not backward and they had also 
deleted such communities which are really 
backward, but which have not been in
cluded So, I want to know from the 
Government if it is really prepared to im
plement any of the backward classes Com
missions' reports because earlier the 
Kakakalelkar Commission's Reports was 
also given a go-by and even this Report 
is likely to be treated in the same way. 
It is more than four years and the same 
thing is again happening because the Go
vernment is going back day by day. What 
is this criterion ? Is it an objective 
criterion ? May I know from the 
hon. Minister if he treats this criterion, 
“ taking public opinion" about the Com
mission, as a scientific criterion indicator ?

SHkl P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : 
Sir, I must allay the misapprehensions of 
the hon Member. There has been no 
deliberate avoidance of this Mandal 
Commissic a Report at any time. If you
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go through the events chronologically and 
the action that has been taken........

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
This is a natural delay.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH ! 
...it goes to show that the government is 
very much sincere and conscious of the 
fact that the Mandat Commissions recom
mendations wherever applicable should be 
applied.

Sir, the first report was laid on the 
Table of the House on 30.4.82 together 
with the Action Taken memorandum. On 
the views of all the State Governments 
invited on 14.4.1982, it took time for the 
States to reply. Even now States like 
Maharashtra and Gujarat have only given 
tentative views.

Sir, the discussion in the Lok Sabha 
look place on 11.8.82 and 19.8.83 and it 
was also discussed in the Chief Ministers’ 
Conference on *4.1984, the reason being 
that in several of the States, they have 
got their own criteria, they have been 
adopting that and also they are giving 
whatever possible asistance to be given to 
these backward classes.

Sir, the Committee of Secretaries has 
been set up on 8.4.83. The Committee of 
Secretaries have also gone into the matter 
and a Cabinet Sub-Committee has been 
set up on 26.10 83. Now it is being for
mulated and since the various State Go
vernments have been adopting various 
criteria wherein there have been some 
inconsistencies so far as States* criteria of 
backward classes and the Mandal Com
mission’s recommendations are concerned, 
we thought that it should be better to eli
cit public opiniod and get their views on 
this matter. So, there has been no deli- 
beiate delay.

SHRI UTTAM RATHOD : 1 do not
think there is any necessity of taking the 
opinion of the State Governments.

‘•The President shall appoint and take 
a decision”. That is the wordings in

Article 340 How is it that the Govern
ment is asking the State Governments ? 
Is it not a fact that on several occasions 
we have not taken the consensus of all the 
States ? We have gone ahead with our 
view. How is it that on this particular 
issue we are not trying to implement it ? 
If you do not want certain communites
to be included, do not do it If you
want to add certain communities, add it. 
Secondly, there is a general observation 
or recommendation in the Mandal Com
mission’s Report that ex-criminal tribes 
and nomadic tribes should be given the 
status of Scheduled Tribes. Scheduled
Tribes and Scheduled Castes, amendment
Bills have been introduced on two occa
sions in 1967. Subsequently also it was 
referred to the Parliamentary Select Com
mittee. Unfortunately, before it was dis
cussed, the Parliament, dissolved. Why 
do you not do that much ? It will give 
solace to those who are really down-trod
den.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : I
have already submitted to the House that 
there are certain inconsistencies In some 
States the segments of backwards classes 
are considerable, like Karnataka, Andhra 
Pradesh and Tamil Nadu Several steps 
have been taken and majority of these 
people have been covered.

There are certain inconsistencies For 
instance, take the case of Andhra Pra
desh. According to the Mandal Com
mission’s Report, Dumra Poojara, Bado 
Poojara have been treated as other back
ward class. But they have been listed as 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
in Andhra Pradesh list So, these are 
the factors which have to be gone into 
very carefully, and the Chief Ministers’ 
opinion had been elicited. Some state 
Governments have appointed their own 
backward class Commission. For ins
tance, Andhra Pradesh has appointed 
backward class Commission of their own

We have obtained comments from the 
various State Go\c nments Taking the 
totality of the circumstances, we thought 
that the time has come when we have to 
place it before the public for their opi
nion.
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All these facts have been taken into 
consideration.

SHRI M. SATYANARAVAN RAO : 
The hon. Minister has just now said that 
Mandal Commission has submitted report 
which has included about 43 castes in it, 
I would like to know from Andhra Pra
desh which are the castes which areinclu- 
ded in the backward class list. I have 
learnt that Kamas and Reddies and Brah
mans are als included as backward. Is it 
a fact ?

SHRI P VENKATASUBBAIAH : It
is a fact that in some cases Rajputs and 
Kayasthas have been incluied as back
ward community, Perhaps my hon. friend 
will not be far from incorrect when he 
says that this might also be there.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
Mandal Commission Report was submit
ted to the Government in 1980 It was 
la d on the table of the House in 1982. 
In 1984 to-day the announceme it is being 
made that we are sending it to elicit pub
lic opinion. I do not know, for four 
years whether it was in circulation for 
private opinion and now you are sending 
it for public opinion. The only plea that 
you have made while replying to the first 
question by Shri Rathod is that there are 
a number of castes and communities which 
according to some sections are not pro
perly included and some are excluded. 
You would like this particular issue to be 
reviewed. But I would like to ask the 
hon. Minister—is it not a fact that taking 
these complications into account, the 
Mandal Commission in their recommen
dations have already made a built-in pro
vision to have a periodical review of all 
those castes and communities which are 
already included in the backward Com
mission so that if aberrations are 
there, they can be corrected and if 
some more are to be added, they 
can also be added. So, the built-in 
provision being theref is it not a fact it is 
only an apparent pica that you are making 
for your delay ? You have said that this 
is not deliberate delay.

I take it that 4 years’ delay on your 
part is a natural ^elay. Probably, you

are in the habit of doing the things at 
such a pace that things are allowed to lie 
in cold storage for 4 years. Now only a 
few months are left for the general elec
tions to take place, if they are held in 
right time. I am afraid this Parliament
i. e Lok Sabha will be dissolved and pro
bably up to the next Lok Sabha, this re
port will not come up at all for imple
mentation.

And, therefore, will you assure us that 
before the dissolution of this Lok Sabha, 
before holding the forthcoming elections, 
you will just work up all these difficulties 
and take note of the fact that there is 
room for periodical review in the report 
itself and therefore without worrying 
about the so called aberrations you would 
go ahead with the implementation of the 
report of the Mandal Commission ?

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : I
may inform the hon. Member that even 
the report of the Mandal Commission is 
not a unanimous* report. I am not men
tioning it for argument sake. Even with
in Commission, there was a dissent note 
so far as the Mandal Commission report 
is concerned. Apart from that,, every 
State Government have their own criteria 
and th.y have appointed their own back
ward Classes Commission.

On the part of th: Government, we are 
very anxious. If we are not yery anxious, 
we would not have convened the Chief 
Ministers’ Conference and elicited all 
those things, it would not have gone to 
the Cabinet Secretary’s Committee. All 
these things would not have taken 
place.

If the hon. Member wants to make 
political capital out of, I am not responsi
ble. So far as we are concerned we have 
been doing it,

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : We 
talk about Punjab and Kashmir. Is that 
also political capital ?

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH :
The hon. Member has got the habit of
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being carried away by his own rhetoric. 
I am not going to answer that. He can* 
not impute any motive on the Govern
ment’s sincere intention.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE :
Alleging ‘‘political motivation” , is it not 
rhetoric ? Interruptions.) Are you satis
fied with the reply—leave aside us ? You 
express your pleasure or displeasure.

’sit TT3FT 5WT? trrqq : sp am

*rfteq, qft arcsrflnfi qrt

if f f̂Vr-?r qrC\ "N
fa* TjiT sn srrc  % ^rqTTf q?t ^ t  % *prar 

|  ft. qi? g g ?  sr^rr qiq??r t  f r  

*T73r ?fcrr ^  5n'i 5^1 *Oi £

fTT^R  ft 5R fk*TT fa q f

TFT q?t T v it i  qrt srnT 3TT Tft I  I 

s«r% s?nt *fT f% qfrqf

$ t  TTq % t| |  I f a ?  f t  IT^

Sq-spif^t JRrf 3TT Tft |

*rnr ^ e r  q f foqr |  fa  553
WPTH qf5?PF OT'ftfasFT 5TPT* % 

fwq >nrr ?fr 1 1 *pfl qftqq % 
fa  <qrq? ^ if irs r  % qrc if qq;f- 

if?r?r % sr^FHTspr ^T?£f?qT §r1 ?rjqf 
ir qtft-irsr qf f?siqsH | *ft? ?q% 

3tt% t o  % r^f?qT f t  f  1 %farq

*pft *rfrqq srr^r £ far q ^ r  qrjfteR 
q?t f?qts spt *r*q?q Jj*q ^q  % %?gtq 
sfaftrsr q %??tq srfq.

fa*  if fa*  a rrow  f t  art? foq
5ft»ff % ftrq f t ,  arrft 1 ??r%tT ^  ^r?r

q? fiq  *R*r % qrtf qjiqsn HfTr t  1
TTŜ r ^Ht^PT *Tt fl?qrR % f t  rrqTlfj 

OFIT *H Stf^t f?TTq£q? TTSfqfa qft 

a r ^ r  q? ftcft srt? w v  q? 

w rft ftqt? ? 3t I ?RiPR % 9R-51IT
?sr src* ir q;fqff fc q r |  f% f q  ^

ftqt? qrt fw ftire  qr?q 1 $ m  fa  srto

af*q% k  qrfr t ,  <m  *r*t * rf tw  

?r^r «rt *r *rf snri?t «pt 

y q r ^ f? t w r  * s s r  q ^ f t ^  ¥ t
f? q tj  ^ t  ?r??r % «piq.qri?r it 

?* ^ ftii?  fspur srTq1̂  1 

w«qw *Tft*sr : ? fi*PT ^ f t  3W15 t ,  

aft qf% f ^ n  |  1

«ft s r m  m ?< f: %

^if?rT f  Pf  «ptt w  % qrPT-qrm

if ^?rqft f a in  5rr^»rr 1

Pf»?g : f a f a m  T̂Tfsr 

v r  3T«rr*r 't $  1

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : Sir, 
I have already said that it is being referred 
for eliciting public opinion. More than 
that I am not in a position to say any
thing.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Will 
they appoint another commission to study 
the recommendations of the Mandal
Commission 7

x m  ftm ro  v m n w :

*Tftw, 3  % s r m  f  i 5  wiqsFT

q p p p r ?  f  ff? *rrq^ 5 r^  5®% * r  

wq?rr fk^T 1 1

sft ^ s t  ? 5  fI t t  I 3T3T ^ f  ft*T

?ft ^ f t%  v *  if

f^qT *rr 1 arrr 5^% v t  —

srsq- % if

p̂f 11 is under my activc conside- 

ration, a r m  tft q r -

q:3=ftfv5R qrr w  *ra5r? flcrr |  ? 

sp g ft «F?r q r -  ? p r  3r?^t 1 ■qF ^rm
v t t f f  % qT? *rq ^  *Pf I  qfi5rq>-
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fatn? srra sis |  fo

q r . t rT TPTT «TT, ?W S*RR % %
fTTte ?Tf»T5r TT TT

*ft, 3T«T ff!7 **TT qfs?T*> aft<ftfjpT?r T5TJT 

«Frit ? smpr *rs;ft sft *ift * £ t g f  ^  

q ?  %;^cT R  % 85 SfeTCRT 5ft*ft %

sft^MTTW VT 3WTST |  I ITT eft 3T17

?*r% s*c?ftJr&R ^  * fm T  sptfsm m  

fj>T ?pr ?ft»T vft q tfH ^tasft s t a  

^ t - * t t t  *pt 3rm?> r*i f^ fr?  ^ p t  

SFTRTT q?»TT, ^ t|  STH? ^Vfsril ITT ^5T

i $  srwtr *r 'P f^r

^^Tfcrr i ............

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA : This 
is not parliamentary ; I object to that.

SHRI VIRDHI CHANDER JA IN : 
He must withdraw it.

(Interruptions)

«ft ? m  f*?rra q iH sm  : ^ 7 - ^ t t ^ t  

S m r f a ^ f t  STpff 11

«ft |*T«Jeft **** ^»T»n : TO?
w = ft  I ,  <tf5r *re?ft *rrt'5t fq>T 

*rpr i

«ft r m  q m r R  : 3  *r t r

% *fhTT SVT T̂sfeTT i  - *R^?R

=5TR *TT5T eW *̂TT VTeft T^V, 3T? eT«P
« r t  qfs?r*?-ar>qVfa^ ftrnr I 1  

*riq eTTf  v i  qfora? t f t 'f t f j m  

®FTIR )̂T% 5TT x \  t ,  fq®^r ^ r  *m?ft 

*r w i  qf«*r*? sft'ftfajnr >rri«m f a s r  ?

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : Sir, 
1 have already enumerated various steps 
which we have taken. I have explained

the whole matter..Alntenuptlotis.y There 
is no point in hon. Member's holding out 
any threat. We can also meet his threat 
politically. We are not apologetic. We 
have done everything for the upliftment 
of backward classes. We are not afraid 
of any threat.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Whatever he had to
say he has said. What more can I do ?

(Interruptions)

isft ym  P m m  «roT*n* : * 1̂  s t -

«R7f % 3PT  ̂ 3f<T̂  TTnft t

*?? feziT n*  w rr qf*?n»? arV<Y- 

sttitjt ^ ? tt ^ t̂  f  i 

stfvt srtsr, fa ? R  % £*?*?> <?tt«t
f<J*TT fc, e!*CT*T ^  % m»T f ^ T  § m  

p, * ttt qfs^ap vT^rq

V̂ JTT f  ? -

*ft ?fto s to

wst | f  |  i s*  % ^r^rsr ^  ^ q f s r n

f%ptTJ T̂T f?!TT I .........

«ft tiw qTWTPT: 4 ?r
CPU ftr!TT— ^  JRT FTfafaiF 

*TT ?

MR. SPEAKER : What can I do
about it ? What do you expect from me ?

*TRT SrerT-sffaT 9ei^T fe*IT.I

r m  Pjh w  qm®TH : ^ etth *twV 

f f  I  i *r

JfJTT fr*IT ?

...(SH T O R ) ••

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN : The
Government should say either ‘yes’ or ‘no’.

fq®sr STR ^T?ft 3  ’Tf’ft 3ft %

^?r% fsra w i  ftw r ?
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sft tfo tfo faf : sft

if «RTT | ?  5̂ %

ai«jT? h T'W’f  $ *nrr 11

«ft Tm f*Hm <TTO*TO : T̂T̂f cfo 

WR  7Tf?rqT̂J ®r f3W5FT r̂q(*TT 

...(8;j kî) •• <nfa!rrifc >̂t 

sprf 3**15 fast w ?

MR. SPEAKER :  1 cannot do any-
thing about it.

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI :  What
for are they going to elicit public opinion? 
Let him say that.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH :  I
will tell you why we are eliciting public 
opinion...(Interruptions) I am replying to 

him. ~

The problem is that the Commission 
evolved some criteria but did not stick up 
to that while preparing the list.  This 
was because when tl»e criteria were evol
ved.. . (Interruptions)

SHRI  P.  VENKATASUBBAIAH : 
Please listen to me.

(Interruptions)

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI :  How
long they are going to take to elicit public 
opinion.  Let them say it. It is the report 
of •to- Central Government.  You have 
to do it.

 ̂'  (Interruptions)

tt*t firaro «mmro : *tr stst

if fa>5TT | I WTT  «TT

%

wwiw Hfhw : 5  %*rr tx

*31 i I

«ft ani«rm faf:  wrr <rV feste

vrri *nftpr:  wnr mx

$ I sfk % «Tm  | tfK tr*

(Interruptions)

faHTO  : |’m fafa-

fjr  qifamiis f̂iTT i

$m fafaw  wt *•  »

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI : Let
the Government say ‘Yes* or ‘No*. I am 
putting a question to you.  You are not 
answering it.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:  I
have one submission to make.  Their 
difficulty seems to be that a number of 
names have been added and a number of 
names have been subsiracted.  But 1 
pointed out to you very clearly that there 
is an inbuilt provision in the report to 
review the list after a certain period. 
Therefore, there is no danger of injustcie 
being done to anyone.  Every list would 
be reviewed after a few years.  The hon. 
Minister has not given any reply. Why ?

SHRI  P.  VENKATASUBBAIAH : 
The Mandal  Commission laid down 
certain criteria while making recommenda
tions but those criteria were not adhered 
to while implementing the recommenda
tions. The result is that some commu
nities have been left out. They are not 
in the picture. They have not been 
included.  So, we thought  that public 
opinion will answer these problems and 
give the information to Government.

"Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
* • t r . ■
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v t  t w  : t R  f w

srrr **rr £  i

wcjtw i T f t a r : ar* a m  i

• ft tu t  firmer qm arr e : s rrr^ fft?r 
^TT f j r o r  *r?*rm  «rtr f ta  fa fr??T  

far “ % z  ysi i t s t  m f  

*Fwf"5R ” «ftr 3R  WT3S- *FT T |

* I

SHRI A. NEELALOHITHADASAN 
NADAR : You are going out of power
on this issue itself.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : You can do any
thing you like.

tt*t f a r m  trrw ^R :

f  i f*r srtn 
t  far snrm *rsft ^

TT f  I

Gap between production and 
requirement of Steel

°45 SHRI KRISHVA CHANDRA 
HALDER : Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether there is any gap between 
the production and requirement of steel in 
Ihe country ;

(b) if so, details thereof ;

(d) As against an estimated demand 
in 1984-85 of about 9 million tonnes of 
finished carbon steel, domestic production 
is estimated at 8 8 million tonnes. Short
falls are expected in certain categories but_ 
there will be surpluses in certain * other 
categories. Canalised, imports of finished 
carbon steel to cover the shortfall between 
domestic demand and supply of certain * 
items are expected to be approximately
0 5 million tonnes. Exports of items in 
excess of domestic demand are estimated 
to be approximately 0 26 million tonnes. 
Contracts have been already signed for 
export shipment during 1984-85 for 0.18 
million tonnes of finished carbon steel.

(c) No, Sir. On the Contrary stocks 
in domestic sales stockyards have declined 
from 0.7 million tonnes on April 1, 1984 
to 0 65 million tonnes on July 1, 1984.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER : The hon. Minister in his
reply has said that : —

“Shortfalls are expected in certain
categories___ Canalised imports
of finished carbon steel to cover 
the shortfall between domestic 
demand and supply of certain 
items are expected to be approxi
mately 0.5 million tonnes........

The hon. Minister has mentioned that 
in certain categories of steel, there is 
shortfall. I would like to know the names 
of those categories of steel and the 
amounts of shortfalls and the value and 
the categories of steel which are going to 
be exported, whether our country will 
Incur loss or profit, and the amount of 
loss or profit due to export. I want a 
categorical answer from the hon. Minister.

(c) whether the steel stock is piling 
up ; and

(d) if so, the reasons for importing 
steel ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI N.K P. SALVB): (a) (b) and

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE : There are 
various items on which we make projec
tions : bars and rods, structurals, fiats,
H. R sheets, C. R. sheets, electrical 
sheets, tin plates, etc. Some, out of 
these are likely to fall in deficit and we 
may have to import these

So far as the other question is con
cerned, as to what is the profit or loss in
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the items we are exporting, we do not 
make a separate profit and loss account, 
but, by and large, in the items which we 
export, we ensure that there is going to 
be no eash loss.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA
HALDER: What will be the cash loss,
in the year, 1983-84, of SAIL ?

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE : Do you want
the total loss ?

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA
HALDER : Yes.

SHRI N.K P. SALVE : In 1982*83
the loss sustained by the Steel Authority 
of India was Rs. 105.76 crores and in
1983-84—this is provisional—it is slightly 
over Rs. 200 crores.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER : My second supplementary
is this The shortfall which has been 
mentioned in the reply is because of 
recession in our economy, in the industry. 
Many factories are closed down and many 
public sector undertakings like the Heavy 
Engineering Corporation, Ranchi, and the 
MMC, Durgnpur, have brought down 
their production. But, after some time, 
the demand may increase. So, future plan 
for increasing steel production is necessary. 
To meet the future demand of steel, I 
want to know whether the Steel Minister 
is going to cleir and implement the 
modernisation and expansion programme 
©f Durgapur Steel Plant and if so, when 
the scheme will begin and when it will be 
completed. I want a categorical answer 
from the hon. Minister.

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE : Topmost
priority is bsing given for upgradation of 
technology and for modernisation of the 
existing integrated steel plants. The hon. 
Member is aware—because I have given 
this information in the Consultative Com
mittee meeting-that, so far as Durgapur 
Steel Plant is concerned, the modernisa- 
tion programme is in an extremely 
advanced stage of clearance and very 
shortly we expect the final clearance. As

••Not recorded. " u r

soon as that is available we shall be going 
ahead with the emplementation of the 
programme and, as 'he hon Member has 
mentioned, as against the actual produc
tion of 0.6 million tonnes in 1983-84, as a 
result of modernisation and upgradation 
of technology the production of saleable 
steel is likely to go up to 1.37 million 
tonnes.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : The hon.
Minister has stated here that there is a 
considerable shortfall in production...

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE : No.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : In certain 
items...

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE : I have not
said, ‘considerable’.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I thought, 
because there was considerable shortfall, 
you were making considerable losses. 
Since there is no considerable shortfall, 
your losses also, I hope, you do not 
consider to be considerable.

Anyway, what I would like to know is 
whether Government hopes to make up, 
partly, the shortfall in production so far 
as it exists and also to offset to some 
extent the losses by this 15 per cent 
increase in steel prices which has been 
announced recently, to what extent this 
rise in prices has been motivated by the 
desire to reduce the losses of the public 
sector steel plants—because as far as Mr. 
JRD Tata is concerned, he has said only 
last week in a press statement that this 
15 per cent rise in steel prices will help his 
company to raise their profits this year 
to Rs 78 crores.

So obviously it is not done for his 
i benefit. He is already making Rs. 59 
crores profit and now he will make Rs. 
78 crores.**

But, as far as the public sector is con
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cerned, this 15% rise is supposed to help 
the plant to reduce their losses by how 
much ?

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE : If the hon.
Membef is speaking on finances, I wish he 
had given me an opportunity to explain 
what I have to say on this matter.

What I said earlier was that as against 
9 million tonnes of projected demand, we 
are going to produce 8.8 million tonnes. 
So there is no question of any substantial 
variation or difference between t he pro
jected demand and the manufacturing 
targets which we have.

As to the substantial losses, it is a 
completely different chapter. But, if the 
hon. Member tries to understand the 
figures, I think he will immediately appre
ciate that there is no question of the type 
of imputation he is making against us.

As a result of increase in price in 1983- 
64, whereas the estimated increase aggre
gated to Rs. 164 crores, the increase in 
cost of production, the debit side of the 
revenue account increased by Rs. 231 
crores. In the subsequent year i.e. 1984- 
85 the cost of production is expected to 
increase by a very substantial amount and 
the increase in prices is likely to 
recover only a part of this increase in 
cost of production. After all, so far as 
inputs are concerned, on a large many 
items we have no control so far as prices 
are concerned and when we pay heavy 
prices, if the cost of production is not 
recovered, it is going to result in losses. 
There are three steel plants which Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta would know better than 
any one of us...

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : He need
not labour so much I asked him why 
in that case the price has been increased. 
If it is not going to affect the total cost 
structure, why have they been increased ? 
To add to the inflation in the country ?

SHRI N.K P, SALVJB : To the extent
of at least Rs. 250 crores we will be able 
to reduce pur losses. If the BICP’s

recommended prices have been given to us 
we will be making a profit of Rs. 1000 
crores. I would like to make clear the 
answer to this question. If we are not 
increasing the prices to c^ver our cost of 
production which is getting increased on 
account bf higher cost of inputs, h is in 
the larger interests of the country as such. 
Otherwise, there is the JPC. There is no 
statutory control on JPC which is entitled 
to determine the prices and it could have 
easily determined the price to make pro
fits. Therefore, if we are making losses, 
it is because of the various social obliga
tions we have, namely, the consideration 
for ensuring that the economy of the 
country as a whole is not imperilled or 
disturbed on account of the rise in price 
in this core sector.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : The hon. 
Minister has laboured hard to talk some
thing about the BICP recommendation 
and the small mercy he has shown by not 
accepting the BICP recommendation, (a) 
Will he be pleased to place the BICP 
recommendations on the Table of the 
House ? (b) Will he please tell me or
tell the House what he has done about the 
coking time losses, the losses on account 
of the variety of coke used, the losses run 
by the government—owned undertakings 
as compared to the Tatas in relation to 
men-management, the personnel manage
ment and other factors referred to in the 
BICP recommendations ?

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE : When I
referred to the BICP recommendations,
I referred to the fact that they have laid 
down certain optimum norms and even if 
those optimum norms are taken, we would 
be entitled to a much higher price. That 
is what I meant. No more and no less.

So far as the losses on account of 
different practices are concerned, it is true 
that because of a very heavy ash-content 
in our coking coaly there is a very heavy 
loss which we sustain in manufacture of 
hot-making.

So far as Tatas are concerned, they 
have their own captive mine. They do 
not have to import even a single tonne of
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coal and, their ash-content is never more 
than 17 to 18% as against ours.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : If you
equalise, why don’t you pool the coking 
coal also so that the private sector may 
earn the profit and the public sector may 
make losses only.

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE : It is entirely
a different question It is outside the 
scope of the question as such. Question 
No. 45 relates to the capacity. He is 
telling as to why I am not making the 
Tatas to pool the resources with mine.
1 submit I will need notice for that.

MR. SPEAKER : If there is any
implied allegation against any person, 
then, I shall go through the record.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : No alle
gation against anyone.

MR. SPEAKER : Then it is all right.
Because it was brought to my notice, \ 
will see.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : Nobody
has made any allegation.

MR. SPEAKER : Q. No. 46.

Supply of Critical Equipment for 
Talcher Heavy Water Plant

+
*46. PROF. AJIT KUMAR MEHTA: 

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD :

Will the PRIME MINISTER be plea
sed to state:

(a) whether the Talcher heavy water 
plant for which the design and much of 
the critical equipment was supplied by a 
West German firm hat been found nnvia- 
ble because of its unworkable and defec
tive design and whether it cannot produce 
heavy water ;

'(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) the expenditure Incurred on the 
plant so‘far and the action taken by Go
vernment in the matter ?

%
THE MINISTER OF STATE JN THE 

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY, ATOMIC ENERGY, 
SPACE, ELECTRONICS AND OCEAN 
DEVELOPMENT (SHRI SHIVRAJ V. 
PATIL) : (a) No, Sir. Certain tech
nical deficiencies have been identified du
ring the limited commissioning trials of 
the plant and these are being rectified.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) The expenditure incurred on the 
Plant so far, inclusive of interest on the 
deferred payment arrangement is around 
Rs. 62 crores.

sft° j r n r
SPR % Jf 3fV % TfT ^ fo  

m z r  ^7% % fa ir %

f  0  ’T3T

f, i

*T nferfta' TO WlX ^

i —

To quote the confidential report of the 
Talcher Plants Works Manager (HWP/ 
Tal/55100/387);

‘‘Deposit formation test has been done 
in four different conditions, which 
showed deposit formation with 
liquid cycle running above 65 
degrees C. using Steam at atmos
pheric pressures and also with 
passing unsaturated syn-gas even 
at ambient temperature.,,”

arnt fasrc £—

“ The plant cannot be commissioned 
without major modifications 
Since the nature and extent of 
modifications required to solve all 
the problems are not clear..•
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MR. SPEAKER : Are you putting
a supplementary ? You are reading from 
the report.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : He is
putting a supplementary after refreshing 
his memory.

PROF. AJIT KUMAR MEHTA : I
am quoting from the confidential letter 
of the Talcher Plant’s Works Manager.

MR. SPEAKER : You put the sup
plementary, Supplementary is a supple
mentary. If you go on reading, then it 
will be a reading supplementary.

PROF. MADAU DANDAVATE : 
Accept this as a complementary.

MR SPEAKER : Let it not be com
plimentary.

sfto wfsra ifafrT: ^
aR'tfsrqf fT f j ts R  

tm rrfo r  I  i arr«rr? <r? «r*rr? Jr

3TI3T *IT?t 39115*1
f-CTT *TCTT |  *T * f f  ftu r  3TT 

? f t  | I * C«TTJ*T H%3R

Tf^I |  f*F ft';TT ^3R IT

* * *  srff I  f t f  ^  t  * *  1
qztf»TV f e r r e t ?  ^  ^  ?pnj»t?rr

f t u r  *?r%sffaPT *  ^  ^

fSnrfar fa n  1 1  . . . ( « w n ? r )  

Jr *n*r <sft *nr ^  i

........... (  w «i r )

jfto wfgm s m r  * f m  : f fn r

T̂HUfitcTT ft*TT argHTX

fawftT?'t ^  1984
^IfT^r ft T^t | I Tt*r SPT'TT ^

X f?3TT̂ T *Tft £ aft? ^ f t

«rr«TR |  f t  ip% f?r *r> if t^ fa rs  

ftuT  3nq ? qfrf^^rf^r ir tnp s r j -  

* *  1984 % wr? ârr srnNr^t * r ^  snr 

?

«rt f5wm  st° qxfê T :
*T5r?T 55PTT fa w  ft »RT I  f t  $ f®  

5 ^  t o  si srk JTff gsr t o  i f*r

5ft*ff ff 3 € ^ t f̂r*fhfRT SPT*T

ftq r I  aft? st̂ sr 1984 % 9T5
|*ft a tz x  s f t ^ r  *r % aft? s r o  

| . . .

sft« wfsm J * R  itfm  : *PR-
% anft sr*? t?t? tft t^ t 5R? 

sfts^r fTft fan 11 s t o  fesrr^ ?ft 

ffrftrr ft ^ f t  1 1 ^  ir

>ft<mtJT qer r̂r tft 3?*rar fts r 11 

ftw  arnri? <r arr<r *rr??r srr
? | |  ?

«ft ftw rnr wt» «nfeH : *nft
V3  irfiTfff f J f  s i  ftfT? q f  qfTfr 

|  f t  1984 % ?r? fir |^ t  A R T  f*RTT5r- 

«p? ^rift»r «F?»t i <j?t ftwr^rct 

% r̂r«r 5F?it i «r> ?ft»r srR^Rt
?^^ I ,  ^T% HT«T f^TT^R r̂??r % 

«n? f t  #  ?fT f  i *ftcnft*r

^?? 5?ff% TfT s 't o  «r5rr ?rft

$ i . . . ( « m T i r )  '

sfto f* n r  JtfaT: «rt

«nft «ftfr %? Tf% jft«RtJT ^ r 

f t« n  | ,  w t  |  ?

............( n jw ^ r w )

«ft fsn rrm  nt<> «nfsH : ?rwrr-
t̂®r *rt ?H^t sft bpfft^r WR
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#. ^  *r, sr<T%

% HT«r flinw  |» tt  i *f 

g^rr ^TT ^T fm  f j f *  T̂> £f5T>?TT^ 

^TTTfy I ,  3*r% STT^R <TT *12? 
sfteq-T VT % 1 
q rfa * ? *  * r ^ j t t  1 1  p r o

|  1 ..........( s q w w )

Dr. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : Sir,
I would like to know from the Minister 
when the Talcher Heavy Water Plant 
begins to work, whether we will be self- 
sufficient m respect of heavy water. If 
not, what would be the shortfall from 
self-sufficiency ?

SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATIL : After
commissioning that plant we will be able 
to produce heavy water but the heavy' 
water produced from Talcher plant by it
self will be able to meet some of our de
mands. We have other plants where we 
are producing heavy water and we do feel 
that the capacity established for producing 
heavy water will be able to meet our 
demands.

SHRI NIREN GHOSH : Sir, a few
days ago it appeared in the press that 
Atomic Energy Department with the 
installation of power plants are suddenly 
lagging behind the schedule and there is 
a tremendous escalation of costs. Now, 
about this Talcher Plant, the Atomic 
Energy Department and its Technicians 
are holding the view that they will be ablt 
to produce heavy water as per schedule. 
But other technical experts definitely hold 
a view that the plant will start production 
two years behind the schedule and the 
question arises—keeping in view the ato
mic power plants and the escalation costs 
whether it is at ail beneficial to the coun
try because it is for producing power of 
a large capacity There is also a view 
that there is a danger to the environment.
I want to know whether these atomic 
power plants are white elephant.

MR. SPEAKER ; This point has bsen 
cis.usLed time and again and they have

replied to this point. You are just re
peating that question.

SHRI SHIVRAJ V PATIL : Sir, it
should be borne in mind that the techno
logy which is required for producing po
wer from atom is not easily available in 
the world. When it was applicable we 
had it. But when it became not possible 
for us to get it from outside, we tried to 
depend on our own capability to produce 
that technology and use that te:hnology 
and fortunately for us our scientists and 
technologists have been able to produce 
the technology and give it to us and help 
us to produce power from atomic energy 
plants. Now, in regard to escalations 
and the delay, they are the results of some 
unexpected situation that developed be
cause of the sudden non-availability of 
technology and therefore the requirement 
depends on our capability. But now we 
have come to a position where it will be 
possible for us to get the technology of 
the sorts which are required for producing 
atomic energy. Now, as far as the possi
bility of this kind of technology and this 
kind of power is concerred, we do feel 
that it would be possible for us to use 
it in such a fashion as not to cause any 
danger in any environmental conditions 
to the human beings in our country As 
far as the cost is concerned, we do feel 
that it is possible for us to produce it 
with cost benefit.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
Sir, a little while ago, Mr. Bahuguna had 
mentioned the names of Tatas and Birlas, 
Kindly go through the records and if you 
find it is objectionable, you kindly ex
punge it, (Interruptions)

SHRI K, LAKKAPPA : He made
allegations against the Minister. Sir, you 
go through the record and expunge the 
relevant portion from the records.

MR. SPEAKER : I have already goo#
on recoid about that.

SHRI H N. BAHUGUNA : Sir, let
whether he is speaking on behalf of 

Tatas or on his own behalf. (Interruption>)
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SHRI M RAM GOPAL REDDY : 
Sir, just now, the hon. Member belonging 
to CPM, has mentioned that It is a whit« 
elephant. Sir, the atomic energy pro
gramme was started by late Pandit Jawa- 
harlal Nehru and now it is effectively 
being used. I want to know from the 
hon. Minister whether he is going to dis
miss this idea and say that it is not a 
white elephant. If at all there is any 
white elephant in this country, it is the 
Opposition Party which should not waste 
the time of this August House,

(Interruptions)

SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATIL : We do
not subscribe to the idea that atomic en
ergy programme is a white elephant.

MR. SPEAKER : He would like to
call it a ‘red elephant*.

Joint Meeting of Members of 
Extended Group on SOsfSTs 

+
%47. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN :

SHRI N. E. HORO

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether a joint meeting of mem
bers of the extended Group on Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes constituted 
by the Planning Commission has taken 
place to discuss the Seventh Plan Strategy 
for the development of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes ;

(b) whether the performance made 
during the Sixth Five Year Plan has also 
been reviewed ;

(c) if so, whether Government art 
satisfied with the performance ; and

(d) if not, what active steps are being 
contemplated in this regard to raise the 
standard of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Trib«s in the country ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) There 
are two Working Groups set up for the 
finalisation of the Seventh Plan strategy 
for the development of,(l) the Scheduled 
Castes and (2) the Scheduled Tribes each 
of the Working has met thrice so far

(b) In these meetings of the Working 
Groups, whose main function is to evolve 
the strategy for the development of S 2 
and STs during the Seventh Plan, a broad 
review of the implementation of the Spe
cial Component Plan for Scheduled Castes 
and of the Tribal Sub Plan for Scheduled 
Tribes has been made.

(c) and (d) The States and UTs im* 
plementing SCP and TSP have been able, 
by and large, to cover a very large num
ber of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes families with programmes relating 
to economic and educational development 
with due emphasis on the infrastructure 
development. Continuous efforts are 
being made for further improvement in 
strategy and in the quality of implemen
tation. The Working Groups are expec
ted to make specific recommendations in 
this regard.

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN : Mr
Speaker, Sir, the answer is not specific to 
part (c) of the question, whether Govern
ment is satisfied with the implementation 
of the programme in the 6th Plan. May 
I know what are the specific recommenda
tions arrived at till now for the 7th Plan ?

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : So 
far as the 6th Plan is concerned, the 
Government feels that, more or less, 
achievement has been made and imple
mentation has been done by the various 
State Government with the assistance of 
the Central Plan.

So far as the 7th Plan is concerned, 
two Working Groups h^we been set up for 
finalisation of the 7th Plan strategy 
One of the Group is for the development 
of the scheduled castes and the other is 
for the development of scheduled tribes. „
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The main objcct of these Working 
Groups is to formulate strategy for the 
development of scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes during the 7th Plan 
period in the light of experience gained 
in the implementation strategy adopted 
during the 6th Pirn......(Interrupthns),

During the 6th Plan, the strategy 
adopteJ for the development of scheduled 
castes a i i  scheia’ed tribes is a co.nbi- 
nition of the following three important 
instru r»;;nents d-vised for speedy develop
ment of scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes :

(1) The special Component Plan for 
the Scheduled castes—States and Central 
Ministries.

(2) The Special Central assistance for 
the SCs and STs of the States.

(3) The scheduled Castes Develop
ment Corporations in the States and 
Central Assistances to the States for these 
Corporations.

I have already stared that in the 7th 
Plan, it is the intention of the Govern
ment to accelerate the socio-economic 
development of the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes Several State Govern
ments have been involved in this work, 
and in the 6th Plan period, the Plan has 
been drawn up for the comprehensive 
development and Central assistance is 
already being made available to State 
Government for implementation of these 
programmes.

In the 7th Plan, it is one of the impor
tant items of the Prime Minister's Eco
nomic Programme, Point No. 7, and 
not only the State Governments and the 
Central Government are involved in this 
matter, even the National Develop
ment Council has also taken concrete 
steps in reviewing the activities and the 
implementation of these projects.

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN : Imple
mentation of the 6th Plan depends on the 
States as well as Government Under

takings. Our experience has been that 
the implementation has not been success
fully done all these years. There are 
lapses. I want to know the action that 
the Government proposes to take in case 
of non-implementation of the Plan pro
grammes by the State Governments and 
the Undertakings.

SHRI P. VBNKATASUBBAIAH : 
There has been a constant review that is 
being monitored by the Home Ministry 
as well as the Planning Commission. 
So, wherever there are deficiencies and 
lapes in the implementation, we will 
certainly contact those State Governments 
and see that those deficiencies are made 
up.

SHRIMATI SUSEELA GOPALAN : 
We arc very happy to hear that a periodi
cal review is done by the Central Govern
ment. Has it come to the notice of the 
Central Government that the plan amount 
of Rs. 4 crores are going to lapse in 
Kerala in a situation when the Chief 
Minister himself is dealing with the sub
ject. What steps are you going to take 
to see that this amount docs not lapse 7

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: We 
will certainly contact the Kerala Govern 
ment and see if there is anything which 
we can do from our side. We will see 
that the amount does not lapse.

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: 
According to the present guidelines, when 
the money is given by the Planning Com- 
mission, tribals living in plain areas have 
to take 70 per cent as loan and 30 per
cent as subsidy ; whereas tribals living in 
tribal areas have to take 90 per cent as 
subsidy and 10 per cent loan. In view of 
this, the north eastern Chief Ministers, in 
the last meeting, submitted a memoran
dum to the Planning Commission as well 
as to the Prime Minister and the Home 
Minister stating that there are many 
tribals living in the alain areas like Mani
pur, Assam, Arunachal Pradesh and other 
areas who should be considered on the 
same footing. What is the reaction of 
the government to that ?



SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAtAH : Off 
band I cannot say anything, but if there 
is any such memorandum from the Chief 
Ministers, it will be carefully gone into.
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f<»w w r  ^  ?

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : A 
review has been taken, as I have said, 
according to our programme.
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*Jt TT*T f*m*T <TT*T*R : *Hft *TfT^ 
fJTT 3 p m  *  T |  |  ?

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH r 
These are the targets for the 6th Plan 
implementation SC families assissted to 
gross the poverty line—our target has been 
one crore, but the achievement is only 
70 lakhs in 4 yeais ; and there is one 
year still remaining. So far as ST is 
concerned, as against 27 lakh families 
the achievement is 30 lakhs in 4 years.

(Interruptions)

<srt T7*r fsR m  <mr*R : aft sr?*n- 

f̂TT f t  t |  I ,  s ^ r t  % fa-* 

«wr 7§t |  ?

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : He 
wanted to know what are the results 
found in the review. I am giving him 
the review that has been conducted with 
regard to achievement in the 6th Plan.

SHRI BHEEKHABHAI : I want to
know from the hon. Minister about th* 
tribal sub-plans and want a categorical 
assurance from the hon Minister to 
reframe or to remodel the tribal sub
plans on the pattern of the component 
plans. Tribal sub-plan is an area-oriented 
plan while the component plan is a 
benefit-oriented plan. Has the govern
ment considered this aspect while review
ing the report of the working groups ?

(Interrupfions)

MR. SPEAKER : The Question Hour
is over.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Import of Colour and Black and 
Whit# T. V. Kits

*42 SHRI NAVIN RAVANI : Will
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state :
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(a) whether there is any proposal to 
import half a million colour and three 
lakhs black and white TV kits for assem
bly by small scale units by Government 
owned Electronics Trade and Technology 
Development Corporation (ETTDC) ;

(b) whether it was discussed with the 
States beforehand ;

(c) whether Government intend to 
discuss the mat ter with the State Govern
ments now ; and

(b) if so, whether any agreement has 
been made with some foreign concern ;

(c) if so, the details thereof; and

(d) whether it has made any effect on 
indigenous industry ?

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRIMATI 
INDIRA GANDHI) : (a) to (d) No,
Sir There is no proposal to import 
kils, whether for Colour or Black & 
White sets. Only components not made 
in the country are proposed to be impor
ted. This would also be in accordance 
with the Import Trade Control Policy. 
Supply Contracts have been entered into 
by ETTDC with foreign manufacturers of 
Colour TV Picture Tubes for supply of 
such Tubes for our CTV industry. As on 
date 14 purchase orders/contracts have 
been placed/entered into with 5 foreign 
firms for supply of a total of 8 25 lakh 
Colour TV Picture Tubes (CPTs). As 
CPTs are not being made in the country, 
these import based supply contracts have 
no effect on indigenous production Of 
picture Tubes. On the contrary, by 
enabling production of CTV receivers, as 
a major new consumer electronic product 
fcr this country, such CPT imports are 
erabling increased indigenous production 
and supply of electronic components 
amounting to around Rs. 600/- per CTV 
•et.

Hike in Steel Price

•44 SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 
JEE : Will the Minister of STEEL AND
MINES be pleased to state ;

(a) whether the recent price hike of 
steel by the Central Government is ex
pected to affect industrial growth of 
States adversely :

(d) is not, the reasons for the same ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI N. K P. SALVE) : (a) Increase
in the price of iron and steel was announ
ced by the Joint Plant Committee of main 
producers. In this matter the Joint Plant 
Committee takes into account the cost of 
production, domestic demand and supply, 
open market prices, the need to raise 
funds to assist the exporters of engineering 
goods as well as related issues including 
the impact of prices of iron and steel on 
the economy. The effect of the increase 
in the price of iron and steel on the eco
nomy is expectcd to be marginal.

Mini steel plants and rerollers fix the 
prices of their products themselves.

(b) No, Sir,

(c) and (d) No, Sir. There is no 
statutory control on the price of iron and 
steel.

«T3rrsr ir  SSSTfauf JTTI *TT*

*48- 
5TcTPt apt fT<TT fa ;

#

( * )  qfsrr* sirsrrfotf

*ft * T$t t  ;

(*sr) ? t, ?ft are cpp faerct o t -

TiftT ^ t  3 t I  a fa

Jr *t ft ; s t o
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(Tr) JTff, eft f in
V

«r?r *fsft (sft «ft<> *t«> x n ) : 

( * )  sft f t , I

( ^ )  3fh: (*T) 1982-83 % 13*7-84 

i n  szrfanff % T f w r t ^ t  io-28 

?rm w q  f t  x $ r tm  & m  w f t  1 1

*
Meeting of Heads of Public Sector 

 ̂ Undertakings

#49. PROF. MADHU DANDA- 
VAT£ :

SHRIMATI PRAMILA
DANDAVATE :

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether recently, there was a 
meeting of the beacis of Putylic Sector 
Undertakings in Steel and Mines ;

(b) if so, the number of those who 
were invited aqd wfio attended *
and

(c) 
held ?

the outcome of the discussions

THfe MINISTER OF STATE O f THE 
MINISTRY OF STfejBL AND MINfeS 
(SHRI N. K. P. SALVE) : (a) apd (ty
Yes Sir. This Conference was of the 
Chief Executives of the Public Sector 
Undertakings and National Organisations 
under the Deptt. of jVfipes ip the Ministry 
of Steel & Mines. A'list of participants 
is given in the attached statement.

(c) At the meeting, Chief Executives 
of the Public Sector Undertakings and 
national organisations ttyade a presenta
tion of the review of 1983-84 operation, 
the Action Plans of their individual 
enterprises/organisations for 1984-85 and 
the strategy for the next four years. The 
presentations, deliverations thereon and 
the decisions taken have been formulated 
as a document for reference relating to 
their produetion-ciiro-pcofttability plan for
1984-85 and subsequent four years. This 
document also serves as the basis for 
Monitoring and Review.

Statement

Conference o f Chief Executives 
List o f Participants—Department o f Mines

1. Shri Salve

2. Shfi $  P. V^gh

3. Shri M. L. Gupta

4. Shri A. K. Chinappa

5. Shri P. K. Basu

6. Shri N. K. Panda

7. Shri Df. Ghosh

8. Shri Anupam Dhar

9. Shri J. A. Chowdhury

10. Shri V. K. Thapar

11. Shri C. P. S. Nair

Minister

P.S. to Minister

P. S. to Minister

Addl. P. S. to Minister

Secretary

Addl. Secretary

A. S. & F. A.

Joint S ectary  

Joint Secretary 

Joint Secretary 

Adviser (S&T)
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12. Shri M. L. Majumdar

13. Shri R. P. Rat

14. Shri A. P. Tiwarf

15. Shri D. K. Acharya

16. Mrs. Urmila Gupta

17. Shri P. Matilal

18. Shri B. K. Chaturvedi

19. Shri K. S. V. Subramaniac

20. Shri D. D. Gopta

21. Shri J. Sridharan

22. Shri F. C. Naharwarat

23. Shri P. L* Kelkar

24„. Shri H. L. Attri

25. Shri J , B. Municajuiu'

26. Shri K. P. V. Raghavarcr

27. Shri C. L. Kalsi

Director

Director

Director

Director

Director

Director

Controller of Account* 

Deputy Secretary (DFA) 

Deputy Secretary 

Deputy Secretary 

Deputy Secretary 

Under Secretary 

Under Secretary 

Under Secretary 

Under Secretary 

Information Officer

List o f Partlclpants~Government and other Agencies

1. Shri Mohammad Fazaf

2. Shri Badal Roy 

S. Shri Nitin Desar

4. Shri R. P. Fillimoria?

5. Shri C. M. J?in

6. Shri B. Swaminathan

7. Shri S. Varadarajao

I. Shri P. K. Lahiri

Member (Ind )
Planning Commission

Adv. (Plan Cord.) Pig. Comtif,

Adviser (Project App.) 
Planning Commission.

Chairman, PSEB

Jft. Adviser (Prodn.) Bureau 
of Public Enterprises

Adv. (Fin.) B. P. fi.

Secretary (Science and 
^Technology).

%
Joint Secretary (Coal)
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9. Shri S. Z. Qasim

10. Shri O. P. Sachdeva

11. Shri V. Subramanian

12. Shri S. C. Dhingra

13. Shri V. K. Gupta

14. Shri M. S. Mukherjee

15. Shri T. S. Ratnam

16. Shri M. B. Athreya

17. Shri Prithipal Singh

18. Shri R. Mehta

19. Dr. Umesh

20. Shri 1. M. Aga

Secretary
(Ocean Development)

Jt. Adviser (Minerals)
Planning Commission

Deputy Secretary (Plan Fin.)

Jt. Secretary (Heavy Industry)

Commissioner, Tax Research

Jt. Secretary (Finance), Deptt. 
of Economic Affairs

Adviser (Com.), BPC
f.

Director—Hindustan Zinc 
Ltd.

Management Consultant,
I.T.I., New Delhi.

Director, Deptt. of Environ
ment.

Ministry of Defence 

Adviser (Prodn.), BPE

List o f Participants from Enterprises and Organisations

Hindustan Copper Limited
1. Shri M. V, N. R. Seshagiri Rao

2. Shri M. A, Khan

3. Shri S. Roy

4. Shri R. C. Bahree

5. Shri S. Bose

6. Shri T. M. C. Menon

Bharat Aluminium Company Limited

7. Shri K.V.B. Pantulu

8. Shri P. S. Rao

9. Shri S. N. Murthy

10. Shri P. S. Gupta

11. Shri S. S. Nandy

12. Shri S. K. Dasgupta

Charrman-oum-Managing
Director

Director (Operation) 

Director (Finance) 

Executive Director, ICC 

Financial Controller 

General Manager (Corda.)

Chairman-cum-Managing
Director

Director (O & P)

Director (Finance)

General Manager (Personnel) 

General Manager (Planning) 

Chief (Corporate PlanX
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Indian Bureau o f M i’i t
(

13. Shri D. N. Bhargava
14. Shri Suresb Chand
15. Shri M. Mukherjee

Bharat Gold Mines Limited

16.' Shri P. D. Gupta
17. Shri Srecnivasa Rao
18. Shri P. A. K. Shettifar

-J U 4 *
Geological Survey o f India

19. Shri S. K. Mukherjee
20. Shri P. Rohmmgthanga
21. Shri S. S. fcby Chowdhtry
22. Shri D. P, Dboundia)
23. Shri N. K. Mukherjee

Sikkim Afimng Corporation

24. Shri B. Banerjee
25. Shri Thapa

Hindustan Zinc Limited

26. Shri R. !>. Kapur
27. Shri A. C. Wadhw&f
28. Shri M. Dtttta
29. Shri O. P. Shanna

30. Shri G. I. Krishnamurthy
31. Shri B. R. Thukral

NationalAtaminiam Corfjpa/ry Limited

32. Shri K. B. Pantulu
33. Shri S. H. Azad
34. Shri V. Radhakrishnao
35. Shri S. Satpathy
36. Shri R. N. Gupta
37. Shri M. M. Sabharwai

Mineral Exploration Corpora; Con Limited

38. Shri Mahip Singh
39. Shri U. C. Mehra
40. Shri 6 . B. N&ftlb

ContrOllr- General 
R. C. O. M.
R. C. O. M.

CMD
Dir. (Fin.).
Dir. (Tech.).

Director Genera! 
SDG (P>
SDG (F)
SDG (OP)
DOG (OP)

MD
S. a : O.

CMD 
Dir. (SOP) 
Dir. (MOP) 
GM (Fin.). 

GM (MIS), 
GM

MD
Dir (Projects},
GM (Fin.)
Adv. (Tech.)
CE (Mech.).
Dir. (Part Time)
Chairmafi, Bata lifclirf

CMD
Chief (Commercial)
Chief Accts. Auclit Officer)/
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Recovery and Refund of Colonisation 
Loan in Andaman and Nicobar 

Islands

•50. SHRI MANORANJKN BHA* 
KTA : Will the Minister of HOME AF
FAIRS be pleased to state :

fa) the total amount of colonisation 
loan recovered from the loanees till it 
was written off in the Union Territory of 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands ;

(b) whether it was decided to refund 
the sdfd recovered amount and if so, 
amount refunded so far ;

(c) when Government contemplate to 
refund the entire amount ; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAri) : (a) 
According to the information supplied by 
the Andaman and Nicobar Islands Ad
ministration a sum of Ri. 3,63,896 73 had 
been recovered from the loanees till June 
1981, when a decission was taken to 
write off the loan amount sanctioned to 
the settlers in Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands under the Colonization Scheme 
«long with the interest accrued thereon.

(b) It wal fclso decided that In th i 
case of old migrants who had entered 
India before Slit March; 1958 the loan 
amount repaid by them, whether in full 
x>r in part, would be refunded. The 
number of such settler-loanees is 176. 
An amount of Rs. 63,368.27 has so fat  
been refunded to 82 settlers.

(c) and (d) It has not been possible to 
refund an amouftt of Ri. 1,04,337.20 to 
the remaining 94 settlers, out of whom 
30 Settlers have expired atid mo& of the 
others have left the settlement after dis
posing! of theft Idnded propertied. In the 
^ase of expired loanees, their iegal heirs 
have been advised to produce succession 
certificates to enable them to claim re

fund. In some Of the cases, the legal 
heirs are not available*

Hike ill Price of Stet!

•52. SHRI K.A. RAJAN:
SHRI fiHlM SINGH :

Win the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether a 15 per cent price hike 
in Steel was announced recently ;

(b) if so, the details thereof ;

(c\ whether in 1982-83 and 1983*84 
also, prices were increased ;

(d) if so, the details thereof;

(e) whether such frequent price hike 
will result in Set back to construction 
housing activity and industrial develop
ment ; and

(f) if so, Government's reaction 
thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI N K.P. SALVE) : (a)
to (df) The Joint Plant Committee of 
main producers of iron and steel an
nounced on June, 21 1984 on average in
creased of 15% in the prices of iron and 
steel. The prices of iron and Steel were 
revised during 1982-83 and 1983-84 also. 
Details of these changes in respect of the 
representative categories of iron and 
steel are given in the statement at
tached.

(e) and (f) The Joint Plant Com
mittee fixes the prices of selected cate
gories of iron and steel produced by the 
integrated sted plants of SAIL, IISCO 
and TISCO, While fixing prices, the 
JPC takes into account such important 
factors as the cost of production, do
mestic demand and supply, op^n market 
prices, the need to raise funds to assist
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the exporters of engineering goods as well 
as related issues including the impact of 
prices of iron and steel on the economy. 
Tho effect of the increase in the price of 
iron and steel on the economy is expect
ed to be marginal.

In case of bars and rods used in con
struction and OC Sheets used for roofing 
in some parts of the country, the increa&e 
in the price annoup<xd by the Joint 
Plant Committee is less than the average 
increase of 15%.

Statement
JPC F-O.R. Railhead destination price o f  iron & steel

(Rs. tonnes)
Prior to

1-4-82 1-4-82 2-4-82 !

With effect from 

23-10-82 1-4-81 24-7-83 22-6-84
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Pig Iron
(LM Grade IV) 1425 1425 1650 1750 1855 2040 2390
Plates
5—10 mm 3500 3525 3900 4150 4310 4360 5230
above 10 mm 3500 3525 4200 4450 4610 4710 5650
Structural 3095 3120 4000 4100 4260 4270 5110
Billets! R.C.
Squares 3645* 3670* 3550 3500 3660 3660 4000
Blooms 3015* 3040* 3100 3000 3160 3300 3640
Slabs
Bars & Rods

3415* 3440* 3200 3340 3500 3500 3840•

Upto 10 mm 4495* 4520* 4580 4730 4890 4790 4900
Above 10 mm to 
25 mm

4025♦ 4050* 4040 4180 4340 4340 4650

GP Sheets I Coils
1.6 to 1.0 mm 
Thinner than

5770 5795 5795 5795 5955 6155 6660

1.0 to 0.63 mm 6825 6850 6850 6850 7010 7210 7800
GC Sheet 1 Coils
1.6 to 1.0 mm 
Thinner than

5805 5830 5830 5830 5990 6210 6710

1.0 to 0 63 mm 6855 6880 6880 6880 7040 7260 7850

HR Coils
3 15 mm & below 
Above 3.15 mm

3805 3830 4100 4100 4260 4460 5160

to below 5 mm 3865 • 3830 3830 3830 3990 4300 5000
HR Sheets
1.6 to 1.0 mm 
Thinner than

4745 4770 47*70 4770 4930 5030 5705

1.0 mm 5245 5270 5270 5270 5430 5530 6205

CR Coils
1.6 to 1.0 mm 
Thinner than

5310 5335 5335 5335 5495 5495 6595

1.0 mm 5585 5610 5610 5610 5770 5770 6925
CR Sheets
1.6 to 1.0 mm 
Thinner than

5375 5400 5400 5400 5560 5560 6670

1.0 mm 5655 5680 5680 5680 5840 5840 7000

"r A llv VA 1IVUU UU1 IU| IUI9 nwi V UAVU UUUVMMv*-
„ by the producers themselves and not by the Joint Plant Committee.
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Dissatisfaction Amongst Professional 
Specialists

*54. SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to the widespread feeling 
of dissatisfaction amongst professional 
specialists being by.passed for appoint, 
ments at the higher levels ; and if so, 
details of representations received by the 
various Ministries ;

(b) whether this has happened in case 
of Labour Research Institute, Institute of 
Defence Studies, Department of Statistics, 
Agriculture Attache in Rome, top posts 
in Ministries of Agriculture, Education 
and Health etc , and if so, reasons for 
this policy ; and

(c) whether Government will have
this matter looked into by Scientific
Advisory Committee to the Cabinet ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a)
and fb) Appointments to senior posts
under the Government of India are nor
mally made from various Organised 
Services, such as the All-India Services 
and professional Services. For posts at
the senior level, outstanding Scientists! 
Technocrats/Economists etc. are also con
sidered, keeping in view the specific 
requirements of such posts. As most of
the Mihistries/Departments, which are 
predominantly of a technical character 
already have technocrats as Secretaries/ 
Additional Secretaries, there appears to be 
no cause for dissatisfaction amongst pro
fessional staff. Moreover, senior posts 
included in the various professional cadres 
of Organised Services are invariably filfed 
by members o f the respective professional/ 
technical services. No complaints or 
representations in respect of the Depart
ments mentioned in part (b) of the 
Question have been brought to our notice, 
except in the case of appointment to the 
Post of Agricultural Attache in Rome

under the Ministry of Agriculture. In 
respect of this post, it was hold that no 
technical or scientific expertise was 
required.

(c) Does not arise.

“Project to keep Ganga Pure"

*55. SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY :
SHRIMATI JAYANTI PAT- 

NA1K :

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether Government are preparing 
a plan “ Operation Ganga” to make 
Ganga free from pollution (as reported in 
the Times of India dated 14 June, 1984) :

(b) if so, the details of the said plan ;

(c) what will be the cost for executing 
the plan and what results are expected out 
of it ;

(d) whether disgorging of domestic 
and industrial waste are mainly responsible 
for polluting the water in the Ganga ; and

(e) in what way will the said plan be 
able so stop disgorging of waste into 
Ganga ?

PRIME MINISTER (SHRIMATI 
INDIRA GANDHI) : (a) and (b) While
there is no specific plan “ Operation
Ganga” several measures are being taken 
for reducing pollution in the Ganga, 
which is due mainly to domestic and
industrial wastes. In the International
Drinking Water Supply and sanitation 
(1981-90) Decade, it is proposed to cover 
100 per cent population in Class I cities 
and 50 per cent population in Class II 
cities under sewerage and sanitation.
Necessary provisions have to be made 
mainly by the State Governments.

The Central Pollution Control Board 
and the concerned State Pollution Control 
Boards have persuaded 214 large and
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medium industries in jbe Gan^sLi>asio to 
proyide treatment f^ciljties.

Specific measures which have been 
taken or are proposed in some of the 
cities are detailed below :

Allahabad

(i) A preliminary scheme for diversion 
of flow of waste water to sewage 
farm is in progress.

(ii) Uttar Pradesh Jal Nigam is pre
paring a scheme for control o f 
water pollution in the Ganga and 
Yamuna.

Varanasi

(i) Schemes have been prepared by UP
Jal Nigam for maintenance/opera
tion of already constructed pump

ing stations, reorganisation of Kania 
Pumping Station and restoration 
works of other pumping stations.

(ii) Construction of electric cremato
rium to control the disposal of 
dead bodies into the river Ganga 
is also being contemplated by the 
UJ State Government.

Kanpur

(i) A scheme for controlling pollution 
from tanneries in the city of 
Kanpur has been prepared by the 
UP Pollution Control Board io 
consultation with the State 
Government.

Calcutta

(t) Calcutta Metropolitan Develop
ment Authority has a scheme for 
100 per cent coverage of sullage 
and sewerage treatmeni and dis
posal with World Bank assistance.

The Department of Non-Conventional 
Energy Sources is preparing a scheme for 
producing bio-gas through sewage sewage

matter in Varanasi, Allahabad, Kanpur, 
Haridwar and Rishikesli.

The Central Pollution Control Board, 
in coordination with the 8 concerned 
State Pollution Control Boards, prepared 
a Basin Sub-Basin Inventory of Pollution 
of the Ganga Basin to enable the State 
Governments to chalk out action plans 
for pollution control.

Further, research schemes for integrated 
environmental study of the Ganga have 
been initiated through various universities 
located in its upper, middle and lower 
reaches. The proposed inter-disciplinary 
studies, inter-alia* cover the nature of 
pollution and its impact on physjep- 
chemical conditions, productivity and 
ecology of the river.

(c) The outlay on the approved 
research schemes is approximately Rs. 114 
lakhs. Research schemes of universities 
in the middle Ganga region are yet t9 be 
approved.

(d) Yes, Sir.

(e) The measures outlined in para^ (a)
& (b) of the question woufd, on com
pletion, help in reducing the pollutiona) 
loads now entering .the Ganga. Ttic 
research further formulating puidetine* for 
effective implementation ot pollution 
aba dement measures. *

Holding of next Meetings of the National 
otegratioa Council and Us Sub-Committees

*56. SHRI MOHAMMED ASRAR 
AHMAD : SHRI BHAUSAHEB
THOR AT : Will the Minister of HOME
AFFAIRS be pleased to state :* ,

(a) when the ne*t meetings of the, 
National Integration Council aod its Sfub* 
committees afe prppostd to be held ; and

(b) work done by the Council so far 
particularly in arresting the out-break of 
communal violence ?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) The
National Integration Council last met only 
recently on 21 1,1984, Dates for the next 
meeting of the Council or its Sub-Com
mittees have not yet been fixed.

(b) The Council and its Committees 
have been addressing themselves to the 
task of monitoring national integration and 
maintaining communal peace in broad 
terms Pursuant to the deliberations of 
the Council and its Committees in the 
past and on the basis of experience gained 
of communal incidents, comprehensive 
guidelines have been issued to the State 
Governments for arresting the outbreak of 
communal violence and maintaining com
munal peace.

Reduction of Poverty during Seventh 
Five Year Plan

*58. SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA : 
Will the Minister OF PLANNING be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether the Planning Commission 
have suggested three alternative strategies 
for reduction of poverty during the 
Seventh Five Year Plan ;

(b) if so the alternative strategies so 
proposed ;

(c) the decision taken by Government 
thereon ; and

(d) the number of persons estimated 
to be below poverty line at the end of
1983-84, 1984-85 and at the end of the 
Seventh Five Year Plan as per the strategy 
decided upon by Government ?

THE MINISTER OF PLANNING 
(SHRI P. C. SETHI) :(a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c) Does not arise.

(d) According to the Approach docu
ment to the Seventh Five Year Plan, the 
percentage of persons below the poverty

line will be sought to be reduced to 10 
per cent 1994-95. The precise estimates 
of the number of people b?low the poverty 
line by the end of the Sixth and the 
Seventh Plans, are yet to be worked out. 
No estimates of people below the poverty 
line by the end of 1983-84 have been 
made.

Enactment of a law against Misuse of 
Religious Platforms for Politics

*59. SHRI K. MALLANNA :
SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI :

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether ihere is any proposal 
under consideration of Government for 
enactment of a law against misuse of 
religious platforms for politics ;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) when that legislation will be 
introduced ?

/

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO) : (a) 
to (c) No such legislation is being 
considered by the Government. But the 
Code of ethics for political parties under 
the consideration of the Sub-Committee 
of the National Integration Council 
Counsels voluntary restraint against such 
misuse.

Abolition of Religious Holidays and Declara
tion of Saturdays and Sundays as Holidays

•60. SHRI R. R. BHOLE : Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state :

(a) how many holidays were declared 
by Government in the years 1983-84 and
1984-85 ;

(b) how many are of Hindu, Muslim. 
Christian, Buddhist and other religions ; 
and
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(c) whether Government being secular, 
propose to abolish all religious holidays 
and declare all Saturdays and Sundays as 
holidays ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) A
statement containing a list of holidays for 
Central Government offices during 1983 
and 1984 is attached. The holidays are 
declared on the basis of calendar year.

(b) The composition of 16 holidays 
is as follows :—

/. 3 National Holidays

1. Republic Pay,

2. Independence Day, and

3. Mahatma Gandhi’s Birthday.

II. 8 Minority Community Holidays
(Compulsorily observed in all Central
Government Offices)

Good Friday.

Sikhs 1, Guru Nanak’s 
Birthday.

Christians : 1.

2.

Jains 1.

Budhists : 1.

Muslims : 1.

2.

3.

Idu*z-Zuha

Muharram.

til. 5 Majority Community Holidays

(a) 1. Diwali

2. Dussehra

are observed compulsorily in all 
Central Government offices.

(c) In regard to 3 other holiday; for 
this community, these are chosen on a 
year to year basis for the offices in Delhi/ 
New Delhi by the Department of Personnel 
and for offices located outside Delhi by 
respective Central Govt. Employees 
Coordination Committees from the follow
ing 12 occasions of local importance I—

An additional day for Dussehra, Holi, 
Janmashtmi, Ram-Navami, Maha Shiv- 
ratri, Ganesh Chaturthi/Vinayak Chatur- 
thi, Makarsamkranti, Rath Yatra, Onam, 
Pongal Sripanchami/Vasant Panchami, 
Vishu/Vaisakhi.

However, Central Government organi
sations like industrial, commercial and 
trading establishments would observe 16 
holidays out of which 3 national holidays 
will be compulsory. The other 13 occa
sions would, be decided by the respective 
establishment or organisation on a yearly 
basis.

(c) No such 
consideration.

proposal is under

Statement

SI No. Holidays Date "v Saka Day of the week
1 2 3 4 5

1. Republic Day January 26 Magha 6,1904 Wednesday
2. Holi March 29 Chaitra 8,1905 Tuesday
3. Good Friday April 1 Chaitra 11,1905 Friday
4. Mahavira Jay anti April 25 Vaisakha 5,1905 Monday
5. Buddha Purnima May 26 Jyaistha 5,1905 Thursday
6. "Idu’l Fitr July 12 Asadha 21,1905 Tuesday
7, Independence Day August 15 Sravana 24,1905 Monday

8. Janmashtami August 31 Bhadra 9,1905 Wednesday
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1 2 3 4 5

9. #Idu*z Zuha September 18 Bhadra 27,1905 Sunday
(Bakrid)

10. Mahatma Gandhi’s October 2 Asvina 10,1905 Sunday
Birthday

11. Dussehra October 14 Asvina 22,1905 Friday
(Maha Ashtami)

12. Dussehra October *16 Asvina 24,1905 Sunday
(Vgay Dashmi)

13. •Muharram October 18 Asvina 26,1905 T uesday
14. Diwali (Dipavali) November 4 Kartika 13,1905 Friday
15. Guru Nanak’s November 20 Kartika 29,1905 Sunday

Birthday

16. Christmas Day December 25 Pausa 4,1905 Sunday

♦Subject to change depending on appearance of the Moon.

List o f  Government o f India Holidays for 1934

si. Holidays Date Saka Day of the Week
No.

1. Republic Day January, 26 Magha 6, 1905 Thursday
2. Holi March, 17 Phalguna 27,1905 Saturday
3. Mahavir Jayanti April, 13 Chaitra 24,1906 Friday
4. Good Friday April, 20 Chaitra 31,1906 Friday
5. Buddha Purnima May, 15 Vaisakha 25,1906 Tuesday
6. *Idu*l Fitr July, 1 Asadha 10,1906 Sunday
7. Independence Day August, 15 Sravana 24,1906 Wednesday
8. Janmashtami August, 20 Sravana 29,1906 Monday
9. •Idu’z Zuha September, 6 Bhadra 15,1906 Thursday

(Bakrid)
10. Mahatma Gandhi’s October, 2 Asvina 10,1906 Tuesday

Birthday
11. Dussehra October, 3 Asvina 11,1906 Wednesday

(Maha Navami)
12. Dussehra October, 4 Asvina 12,1906 Thursday

(Vijaya Dashami)
13. •Muharram October, 6 Asvina 14,1906 Saturday
14. Diwali (Dipavali) October, 24 Kartika 2,1906 Wednesday
15. Guru Nanak’s November, 8 Kartika 17,1906 " Thursday

Birthday
16. Christmas December, 25 Pausa 4,1906 * Tuesday

•Subject to change depending on appearance of the Moon.
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'Irregularity in Recruiting Physically 
Handicapped persons in B. S. L.

435. SHRI PIYUSH TIRKI : Will
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether there was some reported 
irregularity in the cases of recruitment of 
physically handicapped in Bokaro Steel 
Limited ;

(b) if sof details of the itregularities ;

(c) the number and percentage of the 
physically handicapped persons employed 
in BSL since January 1981 till date ;

(d) details of the cases of physically 
handicapped persons pending for consi

deration by the management of a BSL ; 
and

(e) priorities provided to physically 
handicapped employees in the matter of 
promotion and other facilities in BSL ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI N. K. P. SALVE) : (a) and (b)
No, Sir.

(c) There is reservation for recruit
ment of physically handicapped to the 
Category ‘C  posts in Bokaro Steel Plant. 
The number and percentage of physically 
handicapped persons in the plant in Cate
gory 4C’ posts since January 1981 till 
June 1984 are as under

Year No. of Physically 
handicapped persons 
emyloyed in Bokaro 
during the year.

Total No. of 
persons em
ployed in Cate
gory 4C* posts.

Percentage of physically 
handicapped persons in 
terms of total number 
of persons employed 
during the year in Ca
tegory ‘C \

1981 16 2927 0.55
1982 47 2391 1.96
1983 t 2545 0.3!
1984 (Till June 

1984) 2 382 0.52

(d) The following nine handicapped men* due to non-availability of suitable
persons are on the penal for appointment, vacancies
so far they could not be offered employ*

‘

SI. No Name Deficiency

I.
S/Shri 

G. Thakur #•# 0 Right hand handicapped
2. A. K. Jha 0mm Left leg handicapped
3. P. N. Pathak 000 Left hand handicapped
4. U. K .Jha 000 Left leg handicapped
3. A. Kumar 000 Right hand handicapped
6. R. Charao V  #.# Deafness

R. N. Tiwarf 0»0 Left leg handicapped
J. Mahto 0*0 Both legs handicapped

9. B. K. Jha • • a Left leg and left hand
handicapped.
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<e) There is no reservation or priority 
in promotion of the physically handicap
ped persons. However, apart from get
ting all the facilities that are available to 
other employees of the plant, physically 
handicapped persons are entitled to the 
following additional facilities

<i) Conveyance allowance @ 10% ba
sic pay subject to a maximum of 
Rs. 75 per month is paid to the 
orthopaedically and blind regular 
employees. (The ceiling is effec
tive from 9-12-1983. prior to this 
•date, the ceiling was Rs. 50 per 
month).

Similarly, employees having 
vision less than 3/60 or field vi
sion less than 10 in both the eyes 
are also eligible for grant of this 
allowance. This provision has 
come into effect from 19th May, 
1984 for employees who are al
ready in service For those, who 
develop this disability later on, 
the allowance will be given from 
the date the disability is certified 
by the competent medical autho
rity.

The employees getting reim
bursement of local travelling ex
penses are not eligible for this 
allowance/ special allowance/trans- 
port subsidy,

{Vi) Under the medical treatment rules, 
advance is admissible for purchase 
of orthopaedic appliances which 
is reimbursable in case the Com
pany cannot buy the appliances 
Tor any reason. As per existing 
practice, the cost of artificial 
limbs is reimbursed to those in
jured while x>n duty.

Persons killed/injured in Punjab 
Since 1981

437* • SHRI SURAJ BHAN : Will 
'he Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to refer to th* reply given to 
tJnstarred Question No 5152 on 28th 
March, 1984 regarding compensation paid

to persons killed in Punjab daring Punjab 
Agitation and state ?

(a> total number of persons killed 
and injured in Punjab since 1981 till 
d a te ;

(b) details of the compensation paid/ 
to be paid by Government for persons 
killed or injured by police/para-military/ 
military firings and by territories in Pun
jab ;

(c) if no compensation is to be paid, 
reasons therefore; and

(d) details of the compensation paid/ 
to be paid for property destroyed in Pun
jab ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. VENATASUBBAIAH) : (a)
It is not clear whether ths question refers 
to all persons killed and injured in Punjab 
in all types of incidents from 1981 on
wards during Punjab agitation but inclu
ding those unconnected with the Punjab 
agitation. Detailed information is being 
collected.

(b) and (c) According to information 
available from 1982-83 to 13th July, 1984 
financial assistance of Rs 10,28,000 in 
111 cases of persons killed and Rs. 
3,79,500 in the case of 183 injured per^ 
sons, has been paid by the State Govern
ment. This does not include amounts 
paid to the families of policemen under 
specific schemes aplicable to them.

* (d) The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
House.

Targets and actual Production 
of Steel

43V SHRI AJIT BAG : Will the
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state i

(a) the target of production fixed
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for the different steel plants during the 
last three years, yearw se and plantwise ;

(b) production of steel during the last 
three years, yearwise & plant-wise ;

c) requirement of steel in the coun
try during the last three years, year-wise ;

the last three years ; year-wise ; and

(e) whether any import is being made 
if so, details thereof T

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE - 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES : 
(SHRI N. K. P. SALVE) : (a) and (b)
The targets and actual production of the 
integrated steel plants during the last

(d) total imports of steel made during three years is given below :

• ('000 tonnes)

1981-82 1982-83 1983-84
Target Actuals Target Actuals Target Actuals

Hot Metal
DSP 2742 2377 2820 2330 2200 2124.1

DSP 1291 1023 1320 1056 1060 977.5

RSP 1559 1336 1490 1203 1120 11500

BSL 2600 2192 2800 2194 2275 2275.1

11SCO 938 800 940 912 888 843.6

SAIL 9130 7728 9370 7695 7543 7370.3

TISCO 1840 1774 1840 1793 1840 1745.7

Total 10970 9502 11210 * 9488 9383 9116 0

Ingot Steel 
DSP 2414 2115 2202 2130 1800 1837.3

DSP 1142 930 1056 952 850 806.2

RSP 1646 1203 1285 1144 1064 1087.7

BSL 2050 1793 1956 1829 1650 1680.8

IISCO 758 600 656 624 628 542.9

SAIL
TISCO

8010
1940

6641
1956

7155
1940

6679
1946

5992
1940

5954.9
1973.0

Total 9950 8597 9095 8625 7932 7927.9

Saleable Steel
DSP
DSP
RSP
BSL
IISCO

SAIL
TISCO

Total

1965 1818 * 1865 1838 1460 1574.4

910 782 868 812 658 602.4

1225 1091 1001 992 838 862.4

1600 1472 1534 1529 1275 1288.0

600 488 532 500 500 443.8

6300
1550

-785cT

5651
1605

7256

5800
1550

5671
1620

7350 7291

4731
1550

6281

4771.0
‘1626.0

6397.0
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(c) The demand for steel in the coun
try as estimated by the Joint Plant Com-

mittee during the last three years it as 
under:

(in million tonnes)

Year Demat d

1981-82 10.520
1982-83 9.800
1983-84 9.918

(d) Imports of steel made by SAIL as 
the canalising agency during the last 3

years are as under ;

* (in million tonnes)

Year Quantity
1981-82 1.05
1982-83 1.32
1983-84 0.57

(c) During the current year upto the 
end of June, 1984, a quantity of 18,058 
tonnes of wire rods has been exported. 
Export orders for 162,000 tonnes are 
under execution, these comprise of plates, 
wire rods, billets, C. R. coils and struc
tu ra l.

States prone to infiltration

441. SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJ
PAYEE : Will the Minister of HOME
AFFAIRS be pleased to state :

(a) names of districts of Assam, West 
Bengal, Bihar and Delhi which are prone 
to infiltration of persons from Bangla
desh ;

(b) estimated numbers of Bangla
desh ies in each of these districts as at 
present ;

(c) steps taken about them ; and

(d) how many of them in each dis
trict have got their names entered in vo
ters* lists ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) All
the border districts are particularly prone 
to infiltration.

(b) Firm figures of infiltrants are not 
available. A total of 40292 infiltrators 
were detected in Assam and Bengal and 
deported during the years 1980, 1981, 1982, 
and 1983 (upto October, 1983)

(c) and (d) Those who have come 
illegally on or after the 25th March, 1971 
are liable to deportation on being detec
ted. Information as to whether any of 
them managed to get their names entered 
in the voters* lists is not available.

Central Programme to bring SC/ST 
above poverty line •

442. SHRI SUBHASH CHANDRA 
BOSE ALLURI : Will the Minister or
HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state :

(a) whether some State Governments 
in consultation with the Central Govern
ment have launched programmes so as to 
enable the scheduled castes and Scheduled 
Tribes to cross the poverty line during 
the Sixth Five Year Plan period ;

(b) if so, the namfcs of such States 
and the target set by those States for 
the purpose ;

(c) whether such programmes huv« 
been launched in Andhra Pradesh ; and
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(d) if so, the progross 
Andhra Pradesh so far ?

made m

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(fe) -  A statement is attached.

(c) and (d) Yes, Sir, 7.011 lalchs 
Scheduled Caste FasriJies and about 1.145 
lakh Scheduled Tribe families have been 
economically assisted upto the month o f 
May 1984*

Statement 

Lrst showing the Vlth Plan Target

Name ^
( No of families)

SC ST

u Andhra Pradesh 7,50,000 50,000 *

2. Assam 1,14,000 2,00,429

3. Bihar 10,48 rooo 2,00,000

4. Gujarat 2,36,000 3,50,000

5. Haryana 1,60,009 —

6. Himachal Pradesfr 86,000 43,749

T-. Jammu Sl Kashmir — —

1. Karnataka 5,30,000 15,500

9 Kerala 2,38,000 16,000

10*. Madhya Ptadesfr' 7,00,000 6,18,000

H. Maharashtra 8,54,000 N.A

n . Manipus 2,686 N.A#

n . Orissa 4,00,000 5,14,794

14. Punjab- 4rl 9,000 _

IS. Rajasthan* 5,00,000 50,000

16. Sikkim 3,400 N. A.

» . Tamil NadtP 9,17,000 19,000

w. Tripunr 25,526 N. A.

*9. Uttar Pradcsfc 15,00,000 • 3,100

20. West Bengal 11*12,000 1,08,275

21, Chandigarh 151 _

22. Delhi * 40,000

23.. Goa, Daman & p i9 — 1,500

24. Pondicherry 9,000 —-
1 7AA
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Charter of demands submitted by 
Employees Union of NALCO

444. SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA : 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Coordination Com
mittee of Employee’s Union functioning 
in the NALCO has submitted a charter of 
their demands for fulfilment by 28 June, 
1984 ; and

(b) if so, what are their demands and 
the action taken by the authority there
on ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI N. K. P. SALVE) : (a) The
Coordination Committee of the NALCO 
Employees* Unions had submitted a char
ter of demands. However, there is no 
stipulation in the charter of demands for 
fulfilment by 28th June, 1984.

(b) The demands submitted by the 
Coordination Committee of Employees 
Union of NALCO are briefly as follows :

(i) Revision of Pay structure for 
NALCO Employees in conformity 
with the scales prevalent in other 
comparable public sector under
takings with effect from 1.4.1981.

(ii) Payment of House Rent Allo
wance to employees at 30% basic 
pay per month from the date of 
joining ; Mining/Camp allowance, 
City Compensatory Allowance for 
employees stationed at Bhubanes
war. Bad Climate Compensatory 
allowance.

(iii) Liberalising the rules for better 
promotion prospects, stopping of 
deputation in non-executive cate
gories, training facilities, leave be
nefits for non-executives at par 
with executives, Constitution of 
Grievances Committee, Grant of 
Vehicle advance, transport sub

sidy, establishment of subsidised 
Canteens and enhancement of 
Insurance Coverage for non exe
cutives to the level of executives 
and enhancement of Project allo
wance. *

Bilateral discussions between the mana
gement and the representatives of the 
Unions were held on the issues raised in 
Charter of demands on 24.2.1984, 28th 
and 29th June, 1984 and the next discus
sion is to be held on 30th July, 1984.

Presentation of different segments 
of population in Punjab police

445. SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 
PATIL : Will the Minister of HOME
AFFAIRS be pleased to state :

(a) whether strength of the police in 
Punjab*does not reflect an even distribu
tion/representation of the different seg
ment of population ;

(b) composition of population and 
their representation in Punjab police at 
present ;

(c) whether Government have taken 
steps to ensure that it is brought at par ;

(d) whether Government propose to 
recruit some eligible ex-servicemen in po
lice so that their chances are not exploi
ted by political parties ; and

(e) if so, the reaction of Government 
in this regard ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) :
(a) to (e) Police, is a State subject. 
No data as asked for in the question is 
compiled by the Central Government.

Licences issued to some Firms to 
manufacture Colour T. V* Sets

446. SHRI CHHITUBHAI GAMIT : 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state ;
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(a) whether Government have recent
ly issued some licences to some firms to 
manufacture colour television sets ; and

%

(b) if so, the details regarding the 
production capacity and cost, etc. and the 
time by when it is likely to come in the 
open market ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF FOOp 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (DR. M .S. 
SANJEEVI RAO) ; (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The production of Colour T. V. 
sets has already started in the country. 
As for the details regarding the produc
tion, capacity, etc., these are being com
piled.

Conducting of 1FS and ONGC Trainee 
Officers Examinations

451. SHRI LALA RAM KEN :
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state : _

(a> whether Government are aware 
that the dates fixed for conducting 1FS 
(Indian Forest Service) and ONGC
Trainee officers examinations was 22,
July, 1984 ;

(b) whether two All India level
examinations have ever been conducted in 
the past at a time ; and

(c) if so, when and the reasons for
holding these examinations simultaneo
usly ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) to (c) 
The Indian Forest Service examination 
conducted by the Union Public Service 
Commission and the ONGC Trainee 
Officers examination conducted by the 
Oil & Natural Gas Commission were 
both held on 22nd July, 1984,

The Union Public Service Commission 
conducts various examinations on diffe
rent dates throughout the year The 
annual programme of examinations is 
prepared well in advance and j circulated 
to various State Public Service Commis
sions/Banking Service Recruitment Boards/ 
educational institutions etc. throughout 
the country, so as to enable them to 
suitably adjust the dates of various 
academic/competitive examinations, if 
any, held by them so that these do not 
dash with the Commission’s Examina
tions. Copies of Commission’s programme 
of examinations in respect of the year 
1984 were circulated to various universi
ties, State Public Service Commissions 
etc. in August, 1983 itself. Inspite of 
this, the possibility of clashing the dates 
of any of Commission’s examination> 
with the examinations conducted by other 
Institutions/Organisations cannot be 
altogether ruled out.

The Oil & Natural Gas Commission 
had already received information from 
certain candidates that they would not 
be in a position to appear in the Officer 
Trainee examination and would like to be 
given test at a later date. Keeping in 
view the difficulties of such candidates, the 
ONGC are understood to be working out 
the details of holding another examination 
for them.

No case of two A11 India level exami
nations being conducted simultaneously 
in the past, has been brought to the 
notice of Government.

Torture Methods used by Indian Police

452. SHRI T. S. NEGI : Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state :

«
(a) whether Indian figures in 

Amnestly International reports for coun
tries which indulge in torture;

(b) if so, full details of such cases; 
and
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(c) whether Government on the basis 
of reports available with them on wides
pread torture methods used by the Indian 
Police, propose to take steps to stop 
torture as a routine method for obtaining 
confessions ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) :
(a) India figures in an Amnesty Inter
national report titled ‘Torture in the 
Eighties*.

(b) Killings of naxalites; deaths in 
police custody ; deaths in fake encoun
ters; Bhagalpur Jail blindings and certain 
other cases have been mentioned.

(c) Any recourse to third degree 
methods in the course of investigation of 
crimes has been frowned upon by the 
Central Government and the State Govern
ments Government of India have from 
time to time, advised the State Govern
ments to ask the police to shun such 
methods and adopt scientific methods of 
investigation.

Fall in Production of Radio Receiver

453. SHRI MANMOHAN TUDU : 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether there has been a fall in 
production of radio receiver in the 
country; and

(b) if so, since which year and
reasons therefor ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF FOOD 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (DR. M. S. 
SANJEEVI RAO) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) During 1983, reported production 
of radio receivers was 6 million numbers 
as compared to 7.1 million numbers
recorded during 1982. This was due to 
several reasons e.g., lock outs of several

months in some radio receiver manufac- 
turipg factories, lock outs also of several 
months in a major component manufac? 
turing company.

The demand could also have been 
affected by the expected wide coverage 
by Doordarshan.

Special Courts/Tribunals to Deal with 
Extremists in Punjab

454. SHRI A.JK. ROY: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether there would be special 
courts and Tribunals to deal with the 
extremists who have been arrested in 
Punjab; «

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) :
(a) to (c) There Special Courts have been 
established in Punjab in accordance with 
the provision of the Terrorist Affected 
Areas (Special Courts) Ordinance, 1984 
(9 of 1984) which was promulgated by 
the President on 14th July, 1984. Copies 
of the Ordinance were laid on the Table 
on 23rd July, 1984.

Area Oriented Tribal Sub Plan of 
Rajasthan

456. SHRI BHEEKHABHAI : Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether Government are aware 
that Rajasthan Tribal Sub Plan had main 
thrust on area development and not for 
the benefit of individual beneficiaries;

(b) if so, the steps to be taken to 
improve the quality of tribal people ; 
and
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(c) reasons as to why Government 
propose to change the area-oriented 
objective to beneficiary oriented ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) :
(a) to (c) The State Government of 
Rajasthan adopted the following four 
main objectives for tribal development 
during the Sixth Plan :

(i) taking up family oriented bene
ficiary programmes through rais
ing productivity levels of the 
beneficiary families in the field of 
agriculture, horticulture, animal 
husbandry, forestry, small indus
tries, etc., with a view to bring 
them above the poverty line.

(ii) elimination of exploitation of 
tribals in the sphere of alienation 
of land, money-lending, debt 
bondage, forest etc.

(iii) education alongwith human re
source development has been 
emphasised as key sector.

(iv) creation of adequate infra
structure in all sectors of develop
ment.

Since the poverty ameliora
tion is the most important objec

tive the State Government was 
advised to quantify more funds 
for family oriented schemes and 
to implement the same with 
firmness in order to bring 50% of 
the scheduled tribe families above 
the poverty line.

Grant of Permission for taking Comrrercial 
Employment by Retired Government 

Ser?ants

457. SHRI D.S.A. SIVAPRAKASAM : 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether any retired Government 
servants belonging to Central Service 
Group A post to Central Service Pension 
Rules who draw pay of Rs. 2500/- and 
above at the time of retirement has 
applied for taking commercial employ
ment under Rule 10 during the last two 
years; and

(b) if so, details of the persons 
concerned to whom permission was 
granted and ^nature of commercial 
employment which was permitted to take 
up by the officers concerned ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS : 
(SHRI P. VENKAXASUBBAIAH): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) A statement is attached.

Statement
Statement regarding post-retirement Commercial Employment o f Retired Officers 

o f Central Government who drew pay o f Rs. 25001- and above at the time 
o f retirement and who are governed by rule 10 o f CCS {Pension) Rules 

1912. (As per information available with Department o f Personnel 
and Ai R.)

(For the period from 1.7,1982 to 30 6 1984)

S.
No.

Name of Retired 
Officer

Post held at the time 
of retirement

Nature of Commercial 
employment for which 

permission was granted

Member, Central Water 
Commission

1. Shri M.V. Venkatesan

2. Shri C.S. Swaminathan Secretary, Mines

Consultancy practice in the 
field of Waier Management 
and Irrigation Studies,
Part-time Director on the 
Board of M/s Glaxo Labo
ratories (Private) Limited.
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3. Shri O.V^ Kuruvilla

4. Shri S.S. Shafi

5. Shri H.N. Aggarwal

6. Shri J.S, Marya

7. Shri K.N. Bhutani

, 8. Shri J.S. Khohli

9. Shri G.S. Gourishan- 
karan

10. Shri K.K. Dhar

11. Miss Amrita Grover

12. Shri T.K. Saran

13. Shri J.D.A, John

*4. Dr. H.N. Sethna

Chairman, Central Board 
of Direct Taxes

Chief Planner Town and 
Country Planning Orga
nisation

Level-I in the Senior 
Administrative Grade of 
the Indian Telecommuni
cation Service.

Director General, Road 
Development

Member, Central Board 
of Direct Taxes

Chief Engineer (Level-I) 
Military Engineering 
Service

Member, Ordnance Fac
tories Board

Director of Inspection, 
Planning & Publication, 
Central Board of
Direct Taxes

Level-I post in the
Indian Audit and 
Accounts

Adviser, Construction, 
Bureau of Public Enter
prises

Indian Telecommunica
tion Service

Principal Secretary 
Department of Atomic. 
Energy

Chairmanship of Sanyukta 
Bharat Finance Corpora
tion (Private) -Limited, 
Bombay.

Planning Co-ordinator with 
£)ar-Al-Hansda Jeddha.

Assistant Secretary in the 
Institute of Electronics and 
Telecommunications Engi
neers, Delhi.

Consultancy Assignment 
with M/s Construction India 
Lfmited, New Delhi.

»
Directorship on the Board 
of Directors of M/s
Barmaco Fabricators (Pri
vate) Limited.

General Manager with M/s 
Southern Engineers and
Carriers (Private) Limited, 
Calcutta.

Executive Director with
M/s Travancore Rayon 
Limited, Madras.

Deputy General Manager 
with M 's Weston Electro
nics, New Delhi. ^

Financial Consultant with 
M/s Aja Business Service 
Limited, New Delhi.

Consultancy Practice in 
Project Construction.

Manager (Administration) 
in Diners Club of India 
(Private) Limited, Banga
lore.

Directorship with M/s 
Tata Sons Limited
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15. Shri P.L. Gurnani

16. Shri Manjit Singh

17. Shri M.M. Mehta

18. Shri K.D. Bali

19. Shri P K. Mallik

20. Shri K.S. Bhatnagar

21. Shri G. Dawarka- 
nathan

22. Shri H.S. Krishnaswamy

Member, Central Water 
Commission

Joint Controller General 
of Accounts Ministry of 
Finance

Level-I post m the 
Indian Audit and
Accounts

Engineer Member, Delhi 
Development Authority.

Joint Secretary, Depart
ment of Company 
Affairs

Secretary, Department 
of Company Affairs

Level.II post in the 
Indian Audit and 
Accounts Department

Member, Central Water 
Conlmission

Consultancy practice in 
Water Engineering.

Consultancy Assignment 
with M/s Tata Consultancy 
Services.

Executive Director with 
M/s Bhanu Industries 
(Private) Limited, Hissar.

Consultancy Practice in 
Engineering Field.

Practice as Chartered 
Accountant.

Chamber Practice in Cor
porate Laws

Vice- President (Finance) 
with M/s Southern Petro
chemical Industries Corpo
ration Limited.

Consultancy Practice in the 
field of Water Resources 
r  evelopment.

Report of High Power Panel on 
Minorities
*

458. SHRI ASHFAQ HUSSAIN : 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether he will place on the Table 
of the House the High Power Panel 
(Headed by Dr. Gopal Singh) report 
along with action taken report during this 
session of Parliament ; and

(b) the reasons for delay ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) :
(a) and (b) The matter is under consi
deration of the Government.
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Wild Life in Andhra Pradesh

463. SHRI A.R. MALLU : Will
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
sta te :

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to the news-item dated 
20 June, 1984 that the wild life in the 
agency areas of Andhra Pradesh are now 
exposed to a new danger, electropoaching, 
and poachers have discarded guns and 
arrows, traps and high-ladders and elec
trocuting animals by making* use of the 
power transmission lines ;

(b) whether lakes and ponds which 
the animals visit mostly during night to 
quench thirst, arc the spots chosen for 
this nefarious activity ; and

(c) if so, whether Central Govern
ment propose to take some safety mea
sures regarding the wild life ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT 
(SHRI DIGVIJAY SINH) : (a) to
(c) Information is being collected from 
the State Government and will be placed 
on the table of the Sabha as soon as it 
is received.

Persons Died in Fire in Sultanpuri and 
Mayapuri

464. SHRI JAGPAL SINGH :
PROF. AJIT KUMAR MEHTA:
SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR 

SHASTRI :
SHRI TRILOK CHAND :

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether a number of persons 
died in devastating fire that broke out 
recently in the cluster of jhuggis in Sultan
puri. and Mayapuri Delhi recently ;

(b) if so, the details thereof ; and

(c'l the action taken by Government 
in the matter ?

THE MINISTER OE STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AEFAIRS 
(SHRI P. VANKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) 
and (b) On 21st May, 1984. there was 
an incident of fire in the jhuggis at 
Sultanpuri in which 5 persons lost their 
lives and 8 persons sustained burn 
injuries. Thereafter on 29th May, 1984, 
a fire broke out in Kirti Nagar industrial 
Area, Timber .Market (Mayapuri Ring 
Road Crossing) in which 978 jhuggis 
were completely gutted. One boy was 
burnt to death in this incident.

(c) According to information receiv
ed from Delhi Administration two cases 
have been registered by the police in 
connection with the incidents of fire and 
both the cases are under investigation.

The Lieutenant Governor nas also 
ordered magisterial enquiries to be con
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ducted by the Additional District Magis
trates into * these two incidents. The 
Additional District Magistrate have 
since submitted .their reports which are 
under Consideration with Delhi Ad
ministration.

The Delhi Administration has also 
given financial assistance to the next-of 
kin of (he deceased and injured persons 
as well as to other affected families.

Implementation of the 20-point Pro
gramme by States

465. SHRIMATI VIDYA CHEN-
NUPATI : Will the Minister of
PLANNING be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have receiv
ed implementation reports on 20-Point 
Programme from the States ;

(b) if so, the names of the States 
who have sent their reports and details 
thereof; and

(c) the names of the defaulter States 
and the reasons thereof?

THE MINIS IER OF PLANNING 
(SHRI P. C. SETHI) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c) All the States are send
ing the Monthly Progress Reports on the 
implementation of the 20-Point Programe, 
though, sometimes the Reports from cer
tain States are delayed. The Progress 
Reports for June, 1984 of all States except 
Tripura are laid on the table of the 
House. [Placed in library. See No. 
LT*. 8466/84]. Reports from Tripura 
for the months from April 1984 are 
awaited.

•

Approval of Electronic in motion Weigh 
Bridges for Railways and Lorries 

with Foreign Collaboration

466. SHRI BALKRISHNA WAS-
NIK : Will the PRIME MINISTER be
pleased to state :

(a) the total number of applications 
still awaiting approval of Government 
for electronic-in-motion weigh bridges for 
railways and Jorries with foreign colla
borations along with the names of Indian 
companies or firms and Collaborators 
with countries of origin ;

(b) whether Government have been 
assessing the maximum benefits and suit
ability in the context of Indian condi
tions of these projects and collaborators* 
devices ;

(c) if so, the details thereof and 
which is the foreign country or collabo
rator that can be deemed to be the best 
producer of such electronic-in-motion 
weifch bridges along with particulars of 
both Indian company and foreign colla
borators ; and

(d) how long it would take to com
municate approval of such a project ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF FOOD 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (DR. M.S. 
SANJEEVI RAO) : (a) There is no
application awaiting Government approval 
at present.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) Some of the items of this range 
of products are of customs built nature 
to suit the specific needs of its users. 
However, general purpose systems are 
made in Sweden, U K., U.S.A etc. A 
few companies like ASEA AB, TELUB 
AB, in Sweden etc. are understood to 
have acquired international repute

(d) Does not arise in view of (a) 
above.

Settlement of Stateless People fai 
Sikkim

468. SHRI AMAR ROY PRADHAN: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state ;
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(a) whether some Stateless people in 
the Sikkim have settled there ; and

(b) if so, the humber of Stateless 
people and steps government propose to 
take to award citizenship rights to them ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) :
(a) and (b) An order was issued on 
16th Mav, 1975 under Section 7 of the 
Citizenship Act, 1955 providing that every 
person who immediately before 26th 
April, 1975 (date when Sikkim became 
the 22nd State of the Indian Union) was 
a Sikkim Subject under the Sikkim sub
jects Regulation, 1961, woutd be deemed 
to have become a Citizen of India. 
Those who were not registered under 
the aforesaid Regulation of 1961 or 
were not eligible to be so registered are 
among the persons who may bs regarded 
as stateless, unless they have a claim to 
any other nationality.

The claims of such persons for citizen
ship are to be considered with due cau
tion keeping in view the provisions of the 
Citizenship Act, 1953.

FiiiaHsatinn of West Bengals Annual 
Plan for 1984-85

471. PROF. RUP CHAND PAL : 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether the West Bengal Annual 
Plan for 1984-85 has not been finalised 
so far ; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF PLANNING 
(SHRI P.C. SETHI) : (a) The West
Bengal Annual Plan for 1984-85 has not 
been finalised so far,

(b) The Government of West Bengal 
have not been able to satisfy the Planning 
Commission about the availability of re
sources of an order anywhere near the _ 
Plan size that they have asked for.

Recommendations of Judicial Com
missions on Communal R*ots

473. SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA :
SHRIMATI SUSEELA GO- 

PALAN :

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether since 1970 four Judicial 
Commissions such as the Justice Raghubir 
Dayal Commission on Ranchi Riot of 
1968, the Justice Jagmohan Reddy Com
mission on Ahmedabad Riot of 1969, 
the Justice Madon Commission on 
Bhiwandi Riot of 1970 and the Justice 
Jitendra Narayan Commission on Jam
shedpur Riot of 1980 have inquired in 
detail into four of the major communal 
riots that had rocked the country ;

(b) whether these Commissions -have 
made a series of recommendations on a 
multi-dimensional approach to combat 
the cancer of communalism ;

(c) if so, the digests of these recom
mendations ; and

(d) the steps taken to formulate an 
action programme based on these recom
mendations all these years ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) :
(a) to (d)'The Central Government has 
not appointed these Commissions of In
quiries, Sub-Section (4) of Section 3 
of the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952, 
provides that the appropriate Government 
shall cause to be laid before the House 
of the People or, as the case may be, 
the Legislative Assembly of the State, 
the report, if any, of the Commission of 
Inquiry appointed under that Act, to. 
gether with a memorandum of the action 
taken thereon, within a period of six 
months from the submission of the re
port by the Commission to the appro
priate Government, The reports of the 
Commissions of Enquiry appointed by
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* the various State Governments thus have 
to be laid on the Table of the Legislative 
Assembly of the State concerned only.

Proposal to set up Atomic Power Plant 
in Kerala

474 SHRI P.K. KODIYAN : Will
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state :

ia> whether a Seminar held in Cochin 
recently under the auspices of seven orga
nisations led by the Organisation for 
Protection from Nuclear Radiation has 
submitted a memorandum to the Prime 
Minister requesting to  drop the proposal 
to establish a nuclear power plant in 
Kerala ;

(b) if so, the details thereof ;

(c) whether Government have studied 
the points made in the memorandum in 
support of their demands ; and

(d) if so, the details and Government's 
decision thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENTS OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY, ATOMIC ENERGY. 
SPACE, ELECTRONICS AND OCEAN 
DEVELOPMENT (SHRI SHIVRAJ V. 
PAUL) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The main argument in the memo
randum is that Kerala being a densely 
populated state and since the natural 
radiation is higher than in the Western 
countries, establishment of a Nuclear 
Power Plant in Kerala is not advisable.

(c) and (d) The Site Selection Com
mittee while selecting sites for Nuclear 
Power Stations takes into account ail 
relevant factors like geological conditions, 
general hydrology, seismic, meteorological 
conditions and environmental factors 
like density of population, land use pat
tern and the radiation exposure from 
postulated accident conditions.
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Air and Water Pollution in 
Visakhapatnam

477. SHRI K.A. SWAMI : Will
the PRIME MINISTER b . pleased 
to state :

(a) whether Government are aware of 
the extent of the air and water pollution 
caused by the haphazard industrial com
plexes in and around Visakhapatnam in 
Andhra Pradesh ;

(b) if so, whether the pollutants art 
identified :
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(c) if so, steps contemplated to eradi
cate the pollution menace ; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT 
(SHRI DIGVIJAY SINH) ; (a) Yes,
Sir ;

(b) Yes, Sir ; *

(c) The Andhra Pradesh Pollution 
Control Board entrusted with the imple
mentation of the Water (Prevention and 
Control of Pollution; Act 1974 & Air 
(Prevention and Control of Pollution) 
Act 1981 in the State, has been direct
ing the major & medium polluting Indus
tries to install the necessary pollution 
control facilities.
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lectronics Component Industry Lacking 
Quality Product

479. SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAK- 
RABORTY : Will the PRIME MINIS
TER be pleased to state :«»

(a) whether the indigenous electronics 
component industry is unable to produce 
quality goods at competitive cost despite 
of giving them numerous concessions of 
all types and kinds ;

(b) if so, whether Government are 
thinking to mend the manufacturers 
who have enjoyed such concessions ; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor in 
detail ?

*
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OT  FOOD 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (DR. M.S. 
SANJEEVI RAO) : (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c) Do not arise.

Link between Punjab Extremists and 
Anti-National Elements in Jammu 

and Kashmir

48j). SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU : 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government are iware 
of any link between the anti-national 
elements in Jammu & Kashmir and the 
extremists in Punjab ; and

(b) if so, the details thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF' HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. VENKATASUBBA1AH) : (a) 
and (b) Government have reason to 
believe that there are links between the 
Sikh extremists in Punjab, Sikh extremists 
in Jammu and Kashmir and other anti
national elements in Jammu and
Kashmir.
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i
Dfsctwslon on Hiking Prices of Raw 

Materials for Steel Industrie*

484. SHRI ANANDA PATHAK : 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state :

fa) whether it is essential to
discuss issues like hiking prices of
raw materials for basic industries 
like steel etc., in the National Deve
lopment Council, with a view to achieve 
greater and broad acceptance by different 
agencies ;

(b) if so, whether Government intend 
to do so now ; and

(c) if notf the reasons therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF PLANNING
{SHRI P.C. SETHI) : (a) to (c) The
functions of the National Development 
Council are set out in the statement, laid 
on the table of the House. [Placed in 
fibrary, See No. LT-8467/84].

It will be seen that, among the func
tions of the Council, is the prescription 
of quidelines, for and the formulation 
of, the National Plan, including assess
ment of resources for the Plan, The ele
ment of prices of raw materials for basic 
industries like steel etc., is covered in 
the detailed exercises relating to raising 
of resources from public sector enter
prises, both of the Central and the State 
Governments. These details are worked 
out by the Planning Commission in con
sultation with the State Governments and 
the Central Ministries, and are presented 
to the Council on an agreed basis in the 
overall picture of resources available for 
the Plan. The actual administrative and 
policy decisions are not thereafter discuss
ed in the National Development Council.

Modernisation of Durgapur, Rourkela 
and Burnpnr Steel Plants

485. SHRI VIJAY KUMAR
YADAV: *

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL 
SHARMA :

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have worked 
out a comprehensive plan for modernisa
tion* of the Durgapur, Rourkela and 
Burnpur. Steel Plants; and

(b) if so, the details of the plan ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI N. K. P. SALVE) : (a) and (b) 
Yes. Sir. Schemes for the renovation and 
technological upgradation of the steel 
plants in Durgapur, Rourkela and
Burnpur are at various advanced stages of 
consideration by Government,

The proposals are expected to achieve 
the following objectives ;

— Technology upgradation to im
prove the quality of raw materials, 
intermediate and finised products,

— reduction in unit consumption of 
raw materials and energy,

— conservation of scarce raw mate
rials like metallurgical coal,

— improvement in productivity,

— production of,higher valued quali
ties of steel with improved viabi
lity of the plants.
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Arrest of Leaders of Organisations 
Agitating in Punjab

487. SHRI KAMAL NATH : Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a) how many leaders of organisations 
involved in the agitation in Punjab have 
been detained so far; and

(b) whether searches are st;Il on for 
arresting the extremists ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) Twenty 
two (22) Leaders of various organisations 
involved in the agitation in Punjab were 
detained.

(b) Yes, Sir.

Erratical functioning of unit I of 
Rajasthan Atomic Power Station

488. SHRI DAULAT RAM SARAN : 
SHRI VIRDHI CHANDER

JAIN :

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state :

(a) since when the 235 MW Unit I of 
the Rajasthan Atomic Power Plant has 
been functioning erratically and for how 
long the unit has remained closed; and

(b) the extent of loss suffered as 
result thereof and step? taken by Gevei 
ment to recommission the unit and i 
period by which the • uit is likely to st 
functioning ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TI 
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE Ah 
TECHNOLOGY, ATOMIC ENERG

* SPACE, ELECTRONICS AND OCEA 
DEVELOPMENT (SHRI SHIVRAJ 
PATIL) : (a) Unit-I of the Rajasth 
Atomic Power Station has been comme 
cial operation since December, 1973. 
has been shut down since 4-3-198 2 i 
repairing one of its end-shields.

(b) The unit could have generat 
about 1150 Million units of power if 
were operating at 60% capacity fact< 
Efforts are being made to repair the en 
shield and bring back the unit on line 
early as possible.

Constitution of CBMB Team to In
vestigate Aspects of Terrorist 

Concentration in Golden 
Temple

490. SHRI B. V DESAI :
SHRI DIGAMBER SINGH :

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIR 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether a high-level joint CBI-] 
team has been constituted to investiga 
all aspects of terrorist concentration in tl 
Golden Temple complex including tl 
stockpile of artns recovered from it by tl 
army during army operations io Jun 
1984;

(b) if so, whether enquiry report hi 
been received by Government;

(c) if so, the details thereof; and

(d) the measures being taken to imi 
lement4he suggestions made by them ?

#
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TH 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHF 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH); (a) to (c 
A case was registered under sections 1201
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121, 121 A, 122, 123, 1 24A, 153 A, 153 B, 
3*3, 307, 302 IPC, 25 and 27 of Arms A-t 
and 5 (3) of Explosives Act in P. S. 
Amritsar Kotwali, against a number of 
persons, including terrorists for collecting 
men, arms, ammunition and explosives 
within the Golden Temple Complex for 
waging war against the State, and for 
indulging in anti-national activities. The 
case has been entrusted to the Central 
Bureau of Investigation. The investiga
tion is in progress.

Assent .to Calcutta University (Second 
Amendment) Bill, 1984

492. SHRI CHITTA BASU : Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to  state :

(a) whether the Governor of West 
Bengal has recently sent the Calcutta 
University (Second Amendment) Bill 
1984 as passed by the West Bengal Legis
lative Assembly for the consideration of 
the Central Government and reserved for 

the Presidential assent;

(b) whether Government have since 
cleared it for the Presidential assent; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) The 
Governor of West Bengal forwarded in 
May 1984 the Calcutta University 
(Amendment) Bill, 1984 and not the 
Calcutta University (Second Amendment) 
Bill, 1984 for the consideration of tht 
President.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) The Bill is under consideration of 
the Government.

Gudia Lohar-Nomadic Trlb®

493. SHRI DEEN BANDHU 
VERMA : Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state;

(a) the population of Gudia Lohar- 
nomadic tribe, State-wise; and

(b) how many of them are on voter’s 
list ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) : 
fa) As separate enumeration is done only 
in respect of those communities which 
have been specified as Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes, it is not possible to 
indicate the number of Gudia Lohar- 
Nomadic Tribe as the Community has 
never been specified as Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes.

(b) The list of voters is maintained on 
Ward basis and on commuttity-wise basis. 
Moreover the list of voters is maintained 
by the State Government concerned and 
not by the Government of India.

Contract for Power Generating lJn»ts 
for Public Sector Aluminium Plant

494. SHRI SURYA NARAYAN 
SINGH: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have decided 
to award a contract for the supply of 
four 65-magawatt power generating units 
for a public sector aluminium plant to a 
British Company without inviting Global 
tenders; and

(b) if so, th* details and reasons 
therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI N. K P. SALVE) : (a) and (b) In 
December, 1982, sanction was accorded to 
the Bharat Aluminium Company Limited, 
a public sector undertaking of the Depart
ment of Mines to set up 270 MW captivc 
power plant (4 un^ts of 67 5 MW each) 
for its Korba Aluminium Complex, at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 285 crores. The 
initial proposal to set up the captive 
power plant by utilising the capacity of 
Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltmited, on a
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turn-key basis, could not be pursued due 
to resources constraints. Negotiations 
were, therefore, taken up on bilateral 
basis with U. K. for supply and erection 
of the Power Plant on turn-key basis, 
linked with U. K. Government’s offer the 
financial package of grant-in-%id and 
Government supported credit. On this 
basis/ It has been decided to award the 
work to M/s. General Electric Company 
Turbine Generators, U. K.

Tribunals for Detection of Illegal 
Migrants

496. SHRI BHUBANESWAR 
BHUYAN : Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state the number 
of tribunals functioning at present out of 
the total tribunals constituted under the 
illegal Migrants (Determination by Tribu
nals) Act, 1983 and the illegal Migrants 
(determination by Tribunals) rules, 1984 
specifically stating the (i) dates of the 
constitution of the respective tribunals (ii) 
names of the Chairman of the Tribunals
(iii) the place of the sitting of the Tribu
nals (iv) the area of jurisdiction of the 
Tribunals and clearly indicating in detail 
as to the progress achieved by the said 
tribunals so far as the detection of the 
illegal migrants are concerned ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) : 
Under the Illegal Migrants (Determination 
by Tribunals) Act, 1983, the Government 
of Assam have constituted 20 Tribunals, 
to start with. All the 20 Tribunals are 
at present functioning as per information 
received from the State Government. 
Although the requisite number of Judges 
are not in position, the State Government 
have issued suitable notifications empowe
ring the Judges already in position to 
took after the work falling in the jurisdic
tion of the remaining Tribunals.

(i) All the 20 Tribunals have been 
constituted by a notification issued by the 
Government of Assam on 29th October, 
1983.

(ii) to (iv) The names of Chairman of 
the Tribunals, the principal place of sitting 
and the territorial limits of jurisdiction of 
the Tribunals are indicated in the state
ment attached. As per information 
received from the Government of Assam 
on 7-7.1984, a total number of 732 
enquiries have been directed to be made 
by the superintendents of Police under the 
Illegal Migrants (Determination by Tri
bunals) Act, 1983 and the Illegal Migrants 
(Derermination by Tribunals) Rules, 1984. 
Out of these, enquiries in respect of 112 
cases have been completed and 91 cases 
have been referred to the Tribunals.



Statement

S. No. Name of the Chairman Principal place 
of sitting

Territorial limits of Jurisdiction

1 2 3 4

1. Shri J. P. Saxena Guwahati Guwahati Sub-Division of Kamrup District.
2. Shri J. P. Saxena Nalbari Nalbari and Rangia Sub-Divisions of Kamrup District.
3. Shri S. N. Calla Barpeta Barpeta District.
4 . Shri D. Hota Nagaon Nagaon Sub-Division of Nagaon District.
5. Shri D. Hota Morigaon Morigaon Sub-Division of Nagaon District.
6. Shri D. Hota Hojai Hojai Sub-Division of Nagaon District.
7. Shri D. Hota Diphu Karbi Anglong and North Cachar Hills District.
8. Shri S. M. Pisolkar North Lakhimpur North Lakhimpur Sub-Division of Lakhimpur District.
9. Shri S. M. Pisolkar Dhemaji Dhemaji Sub-Division of Lakhimpur District.

10. Shri S. M. Pisolkar Jonai Jonai Sub-Division of Lakhimpur District.
11. Shri S. M. Pisolkar Dibrugarh Dibrugarh, Tinsukia and Sadiya Sub-Division of Dibru

garh District.
12. Shri S. M. Pisolkar Jorhat Jorhat and Golaghat Sub-Division of Jorhat District 

and Sibsagar and Charaidew Sub-Divisions of Sibsagar 
District.

13. Shri B# N. Jain Tezpur Sonitpur Distsict.
14. Shri B. N. Jain Mangaldoi Darrang District.
15. Shri L. R. Kohli Silchar Silchar Sub-Division of Cachar District.
16. Shri L„ R. Kohli Hailakandi Hailakandi Sub-Division of Cachar District.
17. Shri L. R. Kohli Karimganj Karimganj District.
18. Shri P. Ramakrishna Dhubri Dhubri District.
19. Shri S. N. Calla Kokrajhar Kokrajhar District.
20. Shri P. Ramakrishna Goal para Goalpara District. *
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Promotion of Sis to List “Fw (Executive) 
by Delhi Police

497. SHRI R.N, RAKJESH : Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether Departmental compe
titive examination and interview for pro
motion to List *‘F” (Executive) was 
conducted by Delhi Police for the first 
time in 1980-81 :

« *
(b) if so, total number of Sis dec

lared successful for promotion to List 
<4F” (Executive) and number of those 
belonging to SC/ST communities among 
them ;

(c) whether all the successful SC/ST 
candidates have been placed at the bottom 
of the list; and

(d) if so the reasons therefore, and 
remedial steps taken or being taken to 
ensure complete implementation of 40 
Point Roster for determining seniority of 
SC/ST candidates ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) After 
the coming in force of the Delhi Police 
(Promotion and Confirmation) Rules, 
1980f this was the first limited Depart
mental Examination conducted for 
drawing up promotion list 4F’ (Execu
tive).

(b) In the list, 130 Sub-Inspectors 
have been included. Out of these, 16 
belong to Scheduled Cast and 4 belong to 
Scheduled Tribes.

(c) All, except three Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates, have 
been placed at the bottom of the list.

(d) The Scheduled Caste/Scheduled « 
Tribes, placed at the bottom, have been 
selected out of the extended zone of 
consideration. The question of their 
promotion agains the reserved vacancies 
is being sorted out.

West Bengal Land Reform (Amendment) 
Bill

498. SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHER- 
JEE : Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government arc aware 
that the West Bengal Land Reform 
(Amendment) Bill passed by the West 
Bengal Legislative Assembly is lying for 
Rastrapati’s assent for years ; and

(b) if so, the steps being taken to 
clear it without any further delay ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) Clarifications sought on certain 
provisions of Bill have been received 
from the Government of West Bengal in 
May 1984 and these are under considera
tion of the Government.

Discovc ry of New Method of Breed 
Nuclear Fuel

499. SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether a new method has been 
discovered to breed nuclear fuel ; and

(b) if so, the details thereof 7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENTS OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY, ATOMIC ENERGY, 
SPACE, ELECTRONICS AND OCEAN 
DEVELOPMENT (SHRI SH1VRAJ V. 
PATIL): (a) and (b,FBTR is expected to 
go into operation in a few months time 
Studies conducted with this reactor will 
ultimately lead to utilisation Of thorium 
and breeding of Uranium- 233, This 
method of breeding fuel material is how
ever not a new discovery.
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“Pollution Caused by Ferro-Manganese 
Plant Orissa”

504. SHRI HARIHAR SOREN : 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether any study has been 
conducted to know the Industries violating 
the Industrial Pollution and Water 
Pollution Act ;

(b) if so, the particulars of such 
industrial units polluting the water and 
atmosphere in Orissa ;

(c) whether Government are aware of 
the extent of pollution caused by Ferro- 
Manganese Plant managed by TATA in 
Joda areas of Keonjher district, Orissa ; 
and

(d) if so, the action taken against 
such industrial unit ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT 
(SHRI DIGVIJAY SINH) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The newly constituted Orissa 
State Pollution Control Board has identi
fied about 80 units which have not provi
ded the necessary tre&traent plants.

(c) Yes, Sir ;

(d) The Orissa State Pollution Control 
Board has received the consent applica
tion from TISCO (Tata Iron-Steel 
Company) Ferro-Manganese Plant only 
recently, and it is being processed by the 
Board.

Tiger Reserve Projects in Madhya 
Pradesh

505. KUMARI PUSHPA DEVI 
SINGH : Will the PRIME MINISTER
be pleased to state :

(a) the number of tiger reserve pro
jects set up in Madhya Pradesh ;

(b) the location of each of those 
projects ;

(c) whether the number of tigers 
living in Madhya Pradesh has been increa
sed in 1983-84 ;

(d) if so, the present strength of 
tigers in Madhya Pradesh ; and

(e) the details thereof ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT 
(SHRI DIGVIJAY SINH) : (a) Two

(b) (i) Kanha Tiger Reserve in
Mandla/Balaghat Districts.

(ii) Indravati Tiger .Reserve in 
Bastar District.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) & (e) As per the latest All India 
Tiger Census (1984), there are 786 tigers 
in Madhya Pradesh as follows :

Adults—

Males — 255

Females — 364

Sex Unknown — 37

Sub-adults/cubs — 130

Total 786

Scheme for Development of Steel Plants 
at Daitari and Vijay Nagar

506. SHRI CHINTAMANI PANI- 
G RAHI: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have a 
proposal to develop economically viable 
schemes for two new steel plants at 
Daitari in Orissa and Vyaynagar in
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K arnataka;

(b) if so, the basis on which such 
economically viable schemes are proposed 
to be developed ;

(c) the progress made in the setting 
up of these new steel plants; and

(d) the details of the schemes going 
to be implemented to expedite the establi
shment of these new steel plants ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI N.K.P. SALVE) : (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) to (d) The production and project 
schemes are proposed to be based on the 
quality and availability of domestic raw 
materials and the projected demand and 
supply position. Since neither the quality 
nor the quantity of domestic coking coal 
are satisfactory, a number of alternative 
processes are being studied that will 
enable avoidance of the use of coking 
coal, in order to determine that most 
suitable cost-effective technology that 
should be adopted for the manufacture of 
steel in the new steel plants proposed to 
be erected in Daitari (Orissa) and Vijaya- 
nagar in Karnataka. New processes for 
the manufacture of liquid hot metal 
avoiding the use of coking coal have been 
analysed and the viability of three of 
these processes which appear prima facie 
attractive, is being studied carefully to 
determine the most cost-effective process 
as that should be adopted in these two 
new steel plant projects.

A number of preparatory and prelimi
nary works such as land acquisition, soil 
investigation, topographical survey, 
geophysical investigations, raw materials 
investigations and testing etc. have been 
undertaken in respect of both the 
plants.

Two new public sector companies, the 
Vijayanagar Steel Limited and the 
Neelachal Ispat Nigam Limited have been 
incorporated in 1982 to execute these 
projects.
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Cost Escalation of Vtzag Steel Plant

509 SHRI RAV1NDRA VARMA : 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state :
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(a) the original estimated cost for the 
Vizag Steel Plant and its capacity;

(b) to what extent the cost has 
escalated at various times and what is the 
latest cost estimate ;

(c) the reasons and justification for 
such increase ; and

(d) how Government propose to 
finance the increase in cost, particularly, 
the foreign exchange component ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI N.K.P SALVE) : (a) and (b) The 
original estimated cost for the Visakha- 
patnam Steel Project was Rs. 2256 crores 
(firstquarter 1979 prices) ; the approved 
capacity of the project was 3.4 million 
tonnes of liquid steel per annum and 
this remains unaltered.

The cost estimate of the project were 
revised in 1981 and based on fourth 
quarter 1981 prices, the revised estimate 
was Rs. 3897.28 crores ; this was 
approved by Government in 1982. A 
revised cost estimate of capital costs for 
the project is being finalised taking into 
account the price escalation since the 
fourth quarter of 1981.

(c) At the time the original estimate 
based on first quarter 1979 prices was 
considered (and approved) by the 
Government, it was stated that a firm cost 
estimate supported by a comprehensive 
revised detailed project report would have 
to be prepared. According, the cost 
estimates were revised in 1982 based on a 
comprehensive revised detailed project 
report for the project based on the fourth 
quarter 1981 prices. The main reasons 
for the increase in the estimated costs 
were increase in prices as well as the 
adoption of the latest technologies such 
as 7 metre tall coke ovens, increase in the 
number of coke ovens per battery from 
65 to 67, facilities for dry quenching of 
coke, larger blast furnaces of 3200 cubic 
metre with bell-less charging facilities and 
increase in capacity of the captive power

plant designed to achieve economics in 
operating costs and steady operations.

(d) The increase in the cost including 
the foreign exchange cost will be met 
from budget allocations of the Govern
ment of India for the project.

Reviev. of Tribal Development 
Programmes in Orissa

510 SHRI NITYANANDA MISRA: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether Govern merit have revie
wed the imlementation of various tribal 
development programmes;

(b) if so, whether the progress made 
in implementing the tribal development 
programmes in Orissa has also been revie
wed; and

(c) the details of the coverage made 
and beneficiaries among tribals under 
various tribal development schemes in 
Orissa during the Sixth five year plan so 
far (year-wise) ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) :
(a) and (b) Planning Commission and the 
Ministry of Home Affairs, review the 
progress in the implementation of tribal 
Development Programmes in the States 
from time to time and specially at the 
time of the finalisation of Tribal Sub- 
Plan A specific review of the progress 
under Item No. 7 of 20-Point Programmes 
is made by the vfinistry on a monthly 
basis in respect of all States, including 
Orissa. Quarterly review of Tribal 
Development Programmes in the States is 
also made by the Ministry of Home 
Affairs.

(c) In Orissa, Scheduled Tribes fami
lies numbering 57. 285, 83.700, 97,673 and 
118066 were provided economic assistance 
under the different income generating 
programmes during the years 1980-81,
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1981-82, 1982-83 & 1983-1984 respectively. 
The State Government has set a target of 
assisting 1,14,221 Scheduled Tribes
families under anti poverty programmes 
during 1984 85.

Verification ef applications ef Freedom 
Fighters in Punjab

511. SHRI G. S NIHAL SINGH-
WALA : Will the Minister of HOME
AFFAIRS be pleased to state :

<0
(a) whether any District level or State 

level Advisory Committee was set up in 
Punjab to varify the pension applications 
of the freedom fighters between 1 May,
1980 to 31 March, 1984, if so, when; and

(b) whether any alternative authority
was appointed for the same and if not,
what procedure v*as adopted to verify the 
claims of the freedom fighters in connec
tion with the applications which were 
received during the peiiod referred to 
above and pending prior to 1 August,
1980 ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) The State 
Government was requested to form Siate 
Level Advisory Committee of Freedom 
Fighters to help in the secrutiny of claims 
for Samman Pension. No such Commi
ttee has been formed so far by the Punjab 
Government. The State Government has 
informed that they will consider formation 
of the Committee after restoration of the 
popular Government.

(b) In the absence of the State Level 
Advisory Committee the verification by 
the State Government is being done with 
referrence to the relevant official records 
and other available evidence.

Nationalisation of Badarpur Mines 
In Haryana

513. SHRI ANWAR AHMAD : Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to State ;

(a) whether Government propose to 
nationalise the Badarpur Mines (la! bazriy* 
of Feridabad and Curgaon districts of 
Haryana in the near future; and

(b) if so, the details regarding the 
policy being formulated by Government 
in this regard ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
tSHR] N. K.. P. SALVE): (a> and (b) 
There is no such proposals under consi
deration of the Central Government.

Setting up of waste Treatment Plants 
in Delhi Industrial Areas

515. SHRIMATI JAY ANTI PAT- 
NAIK : Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have a pro
posal to set up some waste treatment 
plant, in Delhi industrial areas as a part 
of its programme to control Water and 
Prevention of Water and air pollution;

(t>) if so, whether such waste treat
ment plants are proposed to set up in the 
current financial year; and

tc) the steps taken to implement such 
a proposal ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT 
(SHRI DIGVIJAY SINH) ; (a) Yes 
Sir.

(b) and (c) Efforts are being made to 
set up a Combined Industrial Waste 
Treatment Plant for Wazirpur Industrial 
area. The Central Board has formu)ated 
a scheme which is proposed to be financed 
partly by the Directorate of Industries 
(Delhi Administration) and partly by the 
beneficiary industries. The land for the 
plant is to be given free of cost by the 
DDA. The Work after completion of 
the design is to be executed by the Delhi 
Water Supply and Sewage Disposal 
Undertaking as a deposit work. ^
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US Offer for Space Ride

517. SHRI AMARSINH
RATHAWA :

SHRI N. E. HORO :

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to  state :

(a> whether U. S. have offered space 
ride to India;

(b) if so, the details thereof ; and

(c) the action taken by the Govern
ment thereto ?

PRIME MINISTER (SHRIMATI 
INDIRA GANDHI) : (a) andrb)The 
United States National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA) are in the 
process of formulating a formal policy 
which will permit major cost reimbursible 
Space Transportation System (STS) payload 
customers to select and utilise there own 
payload specialists onboard STS flights. 
The draft NASA policy has been made 
available to the Department of Space. 
While there is no formal written offer, 
DOS has been advised that US-NASA 
would welcome a Government of India 
proposal to fly &n Indian Payload Specialist 
on-board the STS/INSAT-IC flight.

(c) The matter is being examined 
from all relevant aspects including techni
cal, contractual and financial aspects A 
decision will be taken after these are 
completed.

Census figures of Population for
1981 Census

518. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR : Will the Minister of 
HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have received 
the census figures of population for the 
various religious and linguistic groups for
1981 census and published them;

. (b) if so, the date on which the 
figures have been published; and

(c) if not, the likely date by which 
they would be published and the reasons 
for delay ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) ;
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise in view of (a).

(c) The census figures of population 
of various religions according to 1981 
Census are likely to be available by the 
and of this year. The figures for linguis
tic groups are likely to be available by 
early 1985

Apart from the non-availability of 
suitable space for setting up offices for 
processing of schedules, strike in some of 
the offices and delay in availability of 
Direct Data Entry System for data entry 
for Computor processing, the delay is 
caused since a large volume of schedules 
have to be handled.

Indian Citizenship Awarded to 
Foreign Nationals

519. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR : Will the Minister of 
HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state :

(a) how many foreign notionals have 
been given Indian citizenship on request 
during the last three years up to 30 June, 
1984;

(b) whether any applications are still 
pending with Government for clearnce 
and the number thereof as per periods ̂ of 
pendency (i) over 3 years, (ii) over 2 
years, (iii) over a years; and

(c) the likely date by which all cases 
would be decided and the reasons for 
delay ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH): (a)D urng 
the period 1-7-1981 to 30-6-1984, 1C98
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persons were refistered as Indian citizens * 
by the Central Government under the 
\arious provisions of the Citizenship Act, 
1955. (This figure does not include per
sons of Indian origin granted Indian citi
zenship by the State authorities in India 
and Indian Missions abroad under powers 
conferred by the Rules made under that 
Act).

»b) No case for more than one year 
is pending with the Central Government.

(c) Does not arise.

Screening committee set up to 
screen IAS, IPS and police 

personnel of Punjab

520. SHRI PIYUSH TIRKI : Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether a screening committee has 
been set up to screen all the IAS, IPS 
and entire police personnel of Punjab; 
and

(b) if so. by what time the screening 
committee will submit its report ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) A High 
Level Committee has been set up to 
review and suggest measures to strengthen 
the administrative machinery in Punjab, 
including the police administration.

(b) The Committee has been asked to 
submit its report within two months.

Persons Killed/Injured in Punjab and 
Assam

521. SHRI SURAJ BHAN :
SHRI ATAL BIHARI 

PAYEE:

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) number of persons killed/ 
injured during the President’s Rule and 
also before, in Assatn and in Punjab 
related to the agitations there ;

(b) estimated loss of public and
private property in these periods there ;

(c) any proposal to compensate
the losses ; if so, the details thereof, if 
not, the reasons therefor ; and

(d) the procedure to assess the
losses and payment of compensation.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI) RAM DU LARI SINHA) :
(a) According to the information 
furnished by the state Goverment of 
Assam, 3561 persons were killed and 3742 
were injured/assaulted upto May, 1983.

During the period from 4.8.82 when 
the Akali Morcha was started upto 
3.6 84, 410 persons were killed gnd more 
than 1180 were injured in violent incidents 
in Punjab.

(b) to (d) The requisite information 
relating to Assam is contained in the 
statement attached.

As regards Punjab, the requisite infor
mation is being eolieetd and will be 
laid on the table of the House.

Statement

(b) While It is difficult to precisely 
quantify the total loss, the loss in petro
leum and fertilizer sector alone upto 15th 
June, 1982 would come to Rs. 1272 * 
crores. Due to disruption of rail move
ment, the Railway suffered financial loss 
of Rs. 32 crores besides a general drop 
in passengers traffic. The State Govern
ment lost Rs, 45 crores in revenues. 
Several projects were delayed resulting in 
cost escalation. . As a result of last 
year’s disturbances, 52818 private houses, 
107 School Buildings, 138 other public bu
ildings/places and 1598 bridges were da
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maged/destroyed for which the State Go
vernment requested an assistance of Rs. 
61.40 crores.

(c) and 'd ) The Government of India 
have so far provided an assistunce of 
Rs. 59.71 crores for relief and rehabilita
tion of the victims of last year’s distur
bances.

Exemption of Custom Duty on <
Raw Materials needed for 

Electronics Industry

524. SHRt G Y. KRISHNAN ; 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether Government have decided 
to give custom duty exemption on raw 
materials required T)y electronics industry ; 
and

(b) if so, the details regarding the 
items on which Government have decided 
to encourage the manufacture of electro
nics components ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF FOOD 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (DR. M. S. 
SANJEEVI RAO) : (a) and (b) Yes
Sir Details in this connection have 
already been laid on the Table of the 
House on August 18, 1983. Copy of 
notification dated June 6, 1984 issued by 
Ministry of Finance (Department of 
Revenue) is laid on the Table of the 
House [Placed in Library, bee No. LT- 
8468/84].

Various raw materials are used in the 
manufacture of various types of compo
nents. It is the policy of the Govern
ment to encourage indigenous production 
of all types of components required for 
manufacture of various equipment.

Soviet offer to set up two atomic 
power plants in India

525. SHRI SUBHASH CHANDRA 
BOSE ALLURI : Will the PRIME

MINISTER be pleased to state :

(a) the present position of the Soviet 
offer to set up two nuclear power plants 
in India ;

(b) whether it is a fact that this offer 
was made as a sequal to the talks which 
Chairman Atomic Energy Commission 
had with the Soviet Government ; and

(c) the outcome of the matters discussed 
with the Soviet Government during the 
Chairman’s visit ?

THE PRIME MINISTER VSHRI- 
MAT1 INDIRA GANDHI) : (a) Dis
cussions are continuing with the 
concerned Soviet authorities regarding 
the Soviet offer to set up a nuclear power 
station in India.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Technical, Financial and other 
aspects of the offer were discussed during 
Chairman, AEC’s visit to Soviet Union 
in December, 1983.

Steel Plants in Public Sector

526. SHRI SUBHASH CHANDRA 
BOSE ALLURI: Will the Minister of
STEEL AND MINES be pleased to 
state :

(a) the number of Steel Plants run
ning in public sector ;

(b) how many of them are working 
with foreign collaboration ; and

(c) how many projects are being run 
indegenously ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI N. K. P. SALVE) : (a) The
following steel plants are working in the 
public sector *

(i) Bhilai Steel Plant

'ii) Bokaro Steel Plant
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(iii) Rourkela Steel Plant

(iv) Durgapur Steel Plant

(v) Salem Steel Plant

(vi) Alloy Steel Plant

(vii) Indian Iron and Steel Company.

In addition, through SAIL, the Cen- 
tral Government has invested 40% in the 
equity of VISL, the balance 60% being 
held by Government of Karnataka.

(b) and (c) The steel plants were set up 
with varying degrees of imported equip
ment and foreign assistance. Except in 
Bhilai and Bokaro, where a few Soviet 
experts assist in critical areas, all other 
plants are run by Indian experts.

Settlement of Mizoram Problem

527. SHRI ARJUN SETHI :
SHRI CHITTA MAHATA :

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether some efforts have been 
resumed to find out a settlement of the 
Mizoram problem by the Chief Minister 
of Mizoram to bring the rebels into 
mainstream and requested the Centre to 
provide the necessary facilities to Mr. 
Laldenga ;

(b) whether Mr. Laldenga is willing 
to recognise the realities of the changed 
situation in Mizoram and contribute to 
a peaceful solution ; and

(c) if so, the details in this regard 7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DU LARI SINHA):
(a) to (c) The Government are keen to 
find a solution to the Mizoram problem 
within the framework of the Indian 
Constitution. However, no formal com
munication has. been received from the

Chief Minister of Mizoram or Shri Lal
denga in this regard.

Activities of pickpockets in 
Chittaranjan t’ark and 
Dakshinpuri In the 

Capital

528. SHRI N. E. HORO s Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether Government have noticed 
the activities of about 80 to 90 pick
pockets from Calcutta rule the roost in 
Chittaranjan Park and Dakshinpuri the 
two predominantly Bengali localities of 
the Capital ;

(b) whether Government have recei
ved informations that the pickpockets feel 
safer here because the passive public is 
generally afraid of coming to the aid of a 
victim acd the pickings are also bigger ; 
and

(c) if so. the steps Government have 
taken as the cases of chain snatching, 
looting, teasing the girls are on increase 
and even robbers are seen forcibly looting 
the buses in the Capital ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH): (a) and (b) 
During the first half of the current year, 
only two cases of pick-pocketing have been 
reported from Chittaranjan Park and 
from Dakshinpuri The activities of pick
pockets from Calcutta in thisa area have 
not come to the notice of the local 
police.

v*
(c) To check such crimes, police 

pickets have been posted at strategic points 
and night patrolling has been intensified 
To chcck eve teasing and pick-pocketing, 
the police personnel in uniform as well as 
in plain clothes are deployed in running 
busses and at busy shopping centres etc.
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NALCO’s Orissa Project

529. SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA : 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to refer to the news 
item published in the Indian Express 
dated 24 June, 1984 regarding NALCO’s 
Orissa Project moving at Snail’s pace 
and state :

(a) whether the estimated cost of the 
project has been double within 3 years of 
its starting ; if so the reasons therefor;

(b) whether the project was scheduled 
to be completed by the end of the Sixth 
Plan period; if so, the progress made so 
far and by when it is likely to be comple
ted and start functioning;

(c) whether as per the understanding 
and decision taken by the Government 
of Orissa and NALCO authorities, the 
people of Orissa are not given priority in 
regard to the appointment in the Project; 
and

(d) if so, the reasons therefor 7

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI N.K.P, SALVE) : (a) No Sir.

(b) The Project was scheduled to be 
completed only in 1987-88. Regarding 
the progress of work of National 
Aluminium Company, most of the land 
required for the project has been acquired 
and is in possession of the project authori
ties. Know-how and basic engineering 
Packages have been received from foreign 
consultants. Ordering for most of the 
critical and long delivery equipment/civil 
works have been completed. Drilling has 
started and overrburden removal commen
ced. Infrastructural facilities such as 
site grading approach road, temporary 
housing, construction water and power 
have been provided at the sites commen
surate with the requirement. Construc
tion activity at all the project sites is in 
full swing.

(c) and (d) According to the guidelines 
issued by the Central Government, recruit
ment to posts in the pay scales, the 
maximum of which does not exceed 
Rs. 800/' per month, is made by the* 
Company through the local Employ
ment Exchanges. In case the Employ
ment Exchange furnishes non-availability 
certificate for any category of posts, the 
vacancies are notified in local news
papers. For recruitment of personnel in 
executive and supervisory categories, the 
posts have to be filled on an All India 
basis by advertising in both local and all 
India news papers. Persons displaced 
from the areas acquired for the project 
are given priority and those belonging to 
SC/ST communities are recruited as per 
the reservation orders.
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Issue of Gun Licences in Punjab

531. SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 
PATIL : Will the Minister of HOVE 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state :

(a> whether keeping in view the facts 
that have come to light during the recent 
events in Punjab, Government have taken 
immediate steps to dismiss police, customs 
and security officers and officials who had 
permitted the arms to go into Golden 
Temple;

fb^ whether Government are aware 
that in Punjab, licenccs for guns of most 
sophisticated types are liberally issued 
where as in other States a very limited 
number and of low category guns are 
issued for civilian possession and use;

(c) whether Government would 
immediately stop issuance of licences for 
arms in Punjab lest these may not fall 
into the hands of the terrorists again ; 
and

(d) the total number of licenced 
weapons which have been surrendered so 
far in Punjab and those recovered/seized 
during mopping up measurer and when 
Government propose to do about ̂ them ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a> 
to (d) The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
House.

Allotment of House Site* in A AN

532. SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a) how many house sites were recom
mended by Allotment Committees and
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allotted during past three years under the 
20 point programme by the Union 
Territory Administration in Andaman and 
Nicobar Island ;

(b) whether the physical possession 
of the said site* were given, if so, when 
and»the number thereof;

(c) whether Government revived 
representations for providing house 
building grants; and

(d) if so, what action Government 
propose to take in the matter ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TH* 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATA SURBAIAH' : (a) and (M 
According to the information furnished by 
the Andaman and Nicobar Wands 
Administration a total of 2431 house 
sites were recommended bv the Allotment 
Committees and allotted during the nast 
three years The details of the physical 
possession made over to the allottees are 
as under :-

1981-82 Nill

1982-83 705

1983-84 952

Action to make over physical possession 
in respect of the remaining 774 sites out 
of the total of y!726 allotted during 
1983-84 is in progress.

(c) Yes Sir.

fd) No house building grant is given 
by the Administration at present.

Assent to State Bills

533. SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN : 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether some bills passed by the 
State Legislatures are pending with 
Central Government for assent;

(b) if so, since when and their details, 
State-wise ; and

(c) the reasons for not giving assent ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c) The required information 
is given in the statement laid on the 
Table of the House [Placed in library. 
See No. LT. 8469/84].

Restructuring of Pirihb Administration

535. SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY :
SHRI CHTRANJI LAL 

SHARMA :

Will the Minister of Home AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) the details of restructuring done 
in the entire Punjab Administration 
including the police force, as announced 
by the Minister of State for Home Affairs 
at £ press conference in Madras on 24th 
June, 1984 ; and

(b) the steps being taken to protect 
the places of worship in Punjab from 
becoming armouries ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MTNTSTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) 
and (b) The Union Government have set 
up a High Level Committee to review 
and to suggest measures to strengthen the 
administrative machinery in Punjab. The 
Committee has also to suggest measures 
achieve effective control over the use of 
arms and for the recovery of illegal arms 
and recommend such changes in the 
appropriate laws and administrative 
procedures as may be necessary in thif 
regard 

>.
The Committee has been asked to 

submit its report in two months’ time
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Removal of Anomaly on Custom Duty 
on Electronic Components

536. SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY : 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state :

(a) the anomalies that have crept in
the customs levy structure in the case of 
certain electronics component and 
products as a consequence of the imple. 
mentation of the 1983 package of customs 
duty relief ; and

(b) the steps being taken to remove 
these anomalies as has been indicated by 
the Union Deputy Mmister of Electronics 
at the 16th annual general meeting of the 
Electronics Components. Industries 
Association on 30th June, 1984 ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF FOOD 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (DR. M.S. SAN- 
JEEVI RAO) : (a) A% a consequence of 
the implementation of the 1983 package 
of customs duty relief to the electronic 
component industry, certain anomalies 
have been noticed by Government. 
These are :

(i) Reduction in customs duty was
given in August, 1983 on finbhed 
components (from 158% to 75%) 
to bring down the prices of end 
products. Also, to protect our 
component industry, customs 
duty on raw materials required 
by this sector was reduced from 
the range 65% to 81% to a 
uniform level to 40% level in the 
case of 76 materials, to a level of 
15% in the case of materials 
and 0% in the case of 8 materials. 
However, the component sector 
feels that the reduction in customs 
<?uty on raw materials is not 
proportionate to that effected on 
finished components, thereby 
making indigenous components 
non-competitive vis-a-vis imported 
components.

(ii) Similar points .have been brought 
to the notice of Government for 
some other items like, electro
mechanical components, tape 
deck mechanism for audio cassette 
recorders, DC motors, plastic 
films, printed circuit board and 
glass shells for electron-tubes.

(b) The above anomalies in the 
customs duty structure are under active 
consideration of Government for rectifi
cation.

Facilities to Socially and Educationally
Backward People under Article 340.

537. SHRI UTTAM RATHOD ; 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether it is a fact that under 
Article 340 of the Constitution socially 
and educationally backward people were 
to be given facilities to bring them up in 
the national mainstream ; and

(b) if so, the progress made in the 
matter since the Constitution came into 
force ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) :
(a) and (b) The Government of India 
had appointed two Commissions under 
Article 340. The first Backward Classes 
Commission was the Kalelkar Commis
sion appointed in 1953. In its report it 
prepared a list of 2,399 communities to 
be treated as Other Backward Classes 
(OBCs) and it made recommendations for 
reserving certain percentage of posts in 
public services and in technical and voca
tional institutions. It also made \%ide- 
ranging recommendations covering fields 
like Women’s Welfare, Khadi and village 
Industry, land reform, Bhoodan etc. The 
Kalelkar Commissions report was not 
unanimous. It was placed in the Pariia~ 
ment with the Action Taken Memoran
dum on 3rd September, 1956. The re
commendations like reservation and list
ing of OBC were not acceptable. Govern-
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fnent decided in 1961 that it would be 
better to apply economic tests than to 
go by caste for determination of the back
wardness.  It left open to the State 
Governments to proceed in the matter 
in the manner they thought fit and pro- 
per.  Many of the State Governments 
have already notified the lists of the 
Other Backward Classes for the purpose 
of giving benefits to them under the pro
visions of Articles 15(4) and 16(4) of 
the Constitution.  Thus, the recommen
dations of the Kalelkar  Commission 
with regard .to reservation in posts and 
se*ts in the educational institutions in
cluding universities, have been implement
ed by the State Governments, wherever it 
was found necessary and possible.

The Second Backward Classes Com
mission  (Mandal Commission) was set 
up in January, 1979 and submitted its 
report on 31-12-1982.  The Report  is 
under consideration of Government.

Crimes in the Capital

538.  SHRI RASHEED MASOOD : 

SHRI TRILOK CHAND :

SHRI B.D. SINGH :

SHRI DAULAT RAM SARAN :

#
PROF. AJIT KUMAR MEHTA: 

SHRI RAJESH KUMAR SINGH:

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a)  whether there has been a con
siderable increase in the  incidents of 
crimes, particularly  robberies, murders 
and looting in the Capital during the last 
six months or so ;

(b)  if so, the total number of inci
dents or crimes and murders, robberies 
and looting out of them during the last 
six months as compared *to the corres* 
ponding period ; and

(c)  the measures taken by Govern
ment to check such incidents and to im
prove the law and order situation in the 
Capital ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P  VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a)  and 
(b> The total number of incidents of 
robbery, murder and looting (dacoity) 
reported to the Delhi Police during the 
period from 1st January to 30th June, 
1984 and the corresponding pre;od of last 
year are indicated below :—

1.1-19*4 to 1-1-1983 to
30-6-1984 30-6.1983

, i- ■ ,r__________________________________________________________
Robbery 132 ... 114

Murders 137 ... 132

Looting
(Dacoity) 13 .. 14

There has been some increase in the incidents of robbery and murder during the 
current year as compared to the corresponding period of last year.

(c)  To check the crime rate in Delhi, 
the Delhi Police have taken various steps 
like armed petrolling with Walkie-talkie 
and wireless sets, action  against known 
criminals and bad characters under the 
various sections of law  including the 
National Security Act, surprise checking 
of vehicles to detect those involved in

commission of crime,  strengthening of 
surveillance  over  known  criminals, 
posting  of  police  pickets,  and 
holding of inter-district meetings with 
police officials of adjoining States to en
sure coordinated action and proper col
lection of intelligence legarding criminals, 
The various requirements of Delhi Police
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in terms of man-power and equipment 
are under continuous review. Additions 
in the form of men and equipment are 
made from time to time to improve the 
efficiency of the Delhi Policc.

Arrest of Sikh Extremists in Gauganagar 
(Kajasthanj

539. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL
RED D Y :

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN ;

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to the news item appear
ed in the Times of India dated 30th June, 
Iv84 wherein it has been stated that a 
group of 30 Sikhs were ar res led in 
Ganganagar in Rajasthan while trying to 
cross over from Pakistan border into 
India ;

* (b) whether they crossed over to India 
after getting terrorist training in Pakistan 
or having links with terrorists ;

(c) the details of the incident ; and

(d) the action Government have taken 
in this regard ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS ;SHRl 
P VENKATASUBBAIAH): (a) Govern
ment have seen the news-item.

(b) to (d) Information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House.

I* ■
9 Extremists Slipped Across to Pakistan 

from Pooncb Border Area

540. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL 
REDDY :

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN :

SHRI BALA SAHEB VIKHE 
PAT1L :

«

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to State :

(a) whether Government's attention 
has been dra*n to the news item appear
ing in the Indian Express dated 30 June, 
1984 whciein it has been stated that ex
tremists slipped across to Pakistan from 
the border areas of poonch in Jammu 
and Kashmir ;

(b) under what circumstances they 
were allowed to slip ; and

(c) whether Government have been 
keeping a close watch on the border to 
stop such escape of extremists and catch 
them and if so, the details thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) to (c)
Government are aware of the news item. 
Government had received information that 
a group of Sikhs had slipped across to 
Pakistan from the border areas of Poonch 
in the Jammu region. Patrolling in this, 
area has been further intensified and 
security measures tightened.

Free Movements of Proclaimed Offenders 
in Capital

541. SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY : 
SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA :

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether more than 5000 criminals 
declared as proclaimed offenders arc mov
ing freely in the city of Delhi as reported 
in the Hindustan Times dated 14 June, 
1984 ;

(b) if sof the details thereof ; and

(c) the steps being taken to arrest 
them ?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) and (b) 
As on 20th June, 1984. there were 5311 
persons declared as proclaimed offenders, 
out of these, 3956 had jumped bail. It is 
not correct that they are moving freely 
in the city. The local police is always 
on the look out for them. During the 
last 6 months, 140 proclaimed offenders 
have been arrested.

(c) When any accused person jumps 
bail, action under Section 446 Cr. P,C. 
is initiated by the Court Special drives 
are also launched by the police from time 
to time to nab the proclaimed offenders.

Policy to Allow Public and Private 
Sector to Manufacture Telecommuni

cation Equipments

542. SHRI AMARSINH RATHAWA : 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether Government have an
nounced a policy to allow private sector 
to manufacture telecommunication equip- 
ments in the country ;

(b) if so, whether any public 
unit has come forward ; and

sector

(c) the names of such units and the 
action taken by Government to grant 
licences for manufacturing of such equip
ments ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF FOOD 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (DR. M.S. 
SANJEEVI RAO) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) Details are given in the Statement 
attached.

Statement

Name of the Public Sector Unit Item

/. Cqsts recommended for approval :

1 Electronics Corporation of India Lid., 
Hyderabad.
(Application dated 10-4-84)

2. Electronics Corporation of India Ltd., 
Hyderabad.
(Application dated 18-4-84)

3. Electronics Corporation of India Ltd., 
Hyderabad.
(Application dated 26-4-84).

4. Karnataka State Electronics Develop
ment Corporation Ltd., Hyderabad. 
(Application dated 2-5-84).

5. Electronics Corporation of India Ltd., 
Hyderabad.
(Application dated 26-5-84),

PCM Multiplex Equipment 500 Ter
minals per annum

HF, VHF. UHF, Antennas with feed. 
Expansion of capacity from 250 to 350 
Nos. per annum.

High power Amplifiers. Expansion of 
capacity 10 to 100 Nos. per annum.

PCM equipment with associated line 
system. 1000 terminals per annum.

Digital SCPC System 50 systems per 
annum.
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Name of the Public Sector Unit Item

II. Cases recommended for rejection : •

1. Gujarat Industrial Investment Corpo- Digital Transmission Equipment, 
ration Ltd., Ahmedabad.
(Application dated 21-5-84)

///. Cases on which decision would be taken shortly based on the detailed Policy Frame 
work approved by the EUctronics Commission.

1. Andhra Pradesh Electronic Develop
ment Corporation Ltd., Hyderabad. 
(Application dated 6-1 84)

2. MP State Electronic . Development

Corporation Ltd., Bhopal.
(Application dated 26-4-84)

3. MP State Electronic Development 
Corporation Ltd., Bhopal.
(Application dated 26-4.84).

4. M.P. State Electronic Development 
Corporation Ltd., Bhopal.
(Application dated 27-4-84)

5. Karnataka State Electronics Develop, 
ment Corporation Ltd.,
(Application dated 2-5-84)

6 Bharat Electronics Ltd., Bangalore. 

(Application dated 8-5-84)

7. Karnataka State Electronics Develop
ment Corporation Ltd., Bangalore. 
(Application dated 31-5-84)

8. M/s Andrew Yule & Co. Ltd-., 
Calcutta.
(Application dated 13-6-84)

9. The State Industrial & Investment
Corporation of Maharashtra Ltd.,
Bombay.
(Application dated 15-6-84)

10. Himachal Pradesh Mineral & Indus
trial Development Corpn. Ltd., Simla. 
(Application dated 12-7-84)

11. The State Industrial & Investment
Corporation of Maharashtra Ltd.,
Bombay.
(Application dated 13-7-84)

Electronic Intercom equipment. 2000 
nos. per annum.

High capacity electronics central ex

change. 1 million lines per annum.

Assorted categories of Electronic PABX 
1 lakh lines per annum

Subscriber Telephone Instrument. 2.5 
lakh nos. per annum.

Electronic Teleprinters 8000 nos. per 
annum.

Electronic wireless Equipment and 
Allied Products.

Telephone Transducer Capsules. 15 
lakh sets per annum.

Multichannel Radio. Annual Capacity 
Rs. 12 crores.

Digital Electronic Switching System. 
5 lakh lines per annum.

(1) Electronic PABX I 25 lakh per 
annum.

(2) Analog telephone/Electronic key 
telecast 1.25 lakhs per annum.

(1) Digital Telephone Investment. 
4 lakh nos. per annum.

(2) Digital Telephone replacement kit.
1 lakh nos. per annum.
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Appointment of Chairman and Managing 
Director in Kudremukh Iron Ore 

Company Ltd.

545. SHRI K. MALLANNA : Will
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been invited to the *Business Standard* 
dated 29 June, 1984 to the effect that the 
giant Rs. 650 crore Kudremukh Iron Ore 
Company Limited will have to remain 
‘topless* for some more time to come as 
the Cabinet appointment committee of 
the Government of India has once again 
rejected the Public Enterprises Selection 
Board proposal to appoint Chairman and 
Managing Director to the Company ; and

(b) if so, by when the Chief Managing 
Director of the KIOCL is likely to be 
appointed ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI N.K.P, SALVE) : (a) Yes Sir.

(b) For the post of Managing Director 
in the Kudremukh Iron Ore Company 
Ltd. an officer has already been selected 
and ofTered appointment ; he is expected 
to take up his assignment shortly.

Affixing or Suffixing of Words to Names 
by Indian Citizens

546. SHRI R. R. BHOLE : Will the
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether there is any law or the 
Government Resolutions that Indian 
citizens should not affix or suffix to their 
names any words by which they will be 
identified as belonging to a Caste or 
feudal profession ; and

(b) if not, whether Government pro
pose to issue G. R. (Government Resolu
tions) or dec! re a law to deprive any 
facility, benefit or service for persons who 
use such affixes or suffixes ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) :
(a) and (b) No, Sir. There is no such 
proposal under consideration.

Manufacturing of Mini and Micro 
Computers

548. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA :
SHRI DHARAM DASS 
SHASTRI:

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to lay a Statement showing :

(a) whether Government have taken 
any decision to examine the ways and 
means to bring down the prices of com
puters in the country ;

(b) if so, the number of firms to 
whom licences were granted to manufac
ture mini and micro computers ;

(c) the annual production of com
puters ; and

(d) in what way Government are 
helping these firms so that the prices of 
computers come down ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF FOOD 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (DR. M. S. 
SANJEEVI RAO) : (a) and (d) Yes,
Sir. The Deparment of Electronics 
has initiated some of the steps 
to bring down prices of computers 
in the country. Measures taken in this 
regard included reduction of customs duty 
on the capital goods, raw material/compo
nents going into manufacturing of compu
ter, bulking of imports through canalisa
tion and augmenting the capacities of the 
units already approved to make them 
more viable. Further prices of the 
computer is expected to fall with the 
growing competition amongst the 140 
parties approved in the area of computers 
including Mini/Micro processor based 
systems.
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(b) About 140 units have bttn  
approved for the manufacture of compu
ters including mini/micro processor based 
systems both in the organised and smati 
scale sectors.

(c) The total annual production of 
computers during the year 1983 has been 
about Rs. 78 crores.

Development of Solar Industrial 
Process Heater

549. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : Will
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether the scientists of the 
National Physical Laboratory have 
recently developed a solar industrial 
process heater ;

(b) if so, the main features of the 
solar industrial process heater ; and

(c) to what extent and in what way 
the solar industrial process heaters would 
be conducive for industries ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENTS OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY, ATOMIC ENERGY, 
SPACE, ELECTRONICS AND OCEAN 
DEVELOPMENT (SHRI SHIVRAJ 
V. PATIL) : (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) The main features of the solar 
industrial process heater are :

(i) The heater has been designed to 
provide peak 10 KW (in the form 
of heat) for industrial process heat 
application at working temperature 
in the range of 150-200°C.

* A
(ii) It has a self tracking system to 

track the sun.

v (cj. The solar heater designed by 
National Physical Laboratory (NPL) will 
be able to supplement heating of water by 
conventional heaters using oil, gas, coaI

or electricity and will lead to savings in 
such non-renewable sources of energy.

Foreign Collaboration for National 
Silicon Facility

550 PROF. RUP CHAND PAL: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether Department of Electronics 
have decided to collaborate with Dow 
Coming Chemicals of US for the 200 
tonnes National Silicon facility ; and

(b) if so, the details thereof ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF FOOD 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (DR. 
M S. SANJEEVI RAO) : (a) and
(b) Yes, Sir. The Department of
Electronics has concluded a technical 
collaboration agreement with M/s Hemlock 
Semiconductor Corporation, Michigen, 
USA a subsidiary of Dow 
Corning Corporation Michigen, USA
for the 200-tonne/annum capacity 
polysilican plant of the National Silicon
Facility. The collaboration agreement is 
to run for a period of 8 years. It invol
ves inter-alia supply by Hemlock of 
process know-how and basic engineering 
Detailed engineering of the plant, pro
curement and installation of equipment 
and all activities relating to construction 
of technical buildings, setting up of utili
ties etc., to be done by the central public 
sector company Engineers Tndia Limited. 
Approximately 70% of the process plant 
equipment is to be produced indigenously.

Manufacture of Multiple Printed Circuit 
Board Connectors, etc.

551. PROF. RUP CHAND PAL :

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether the country Js self suffi
cient in the manufacture of multiple 
printed circuit board connectors, cradle
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type relays and switches etc., used in the 
digital switching system ;

<b) if so. whether the supply is suffi
cient to meet the demand ;

<c) if not, whether the Government 
are going to help the industry to improve 
i*s capacity ;

<d) if so, details thereof ; and

(e) if not, fhe reasons thereof ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS 
AND TN THE MINISTRY OF FOOD 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (DR. M S. 
S\NJEEVI RAO) : (a) and (bN No. Sir. 
The different types of multiple printed 
circuit board connectors, relays and swit
ches used in digital switching systems are 
not being manufactured in the country.

(c) to (e) :

1. A Working Group consisting of 
representatives from Ministry of Commu
nications, I T.I. and rXpartment of Elec
tronics stands constituted to achieve 
indigenous production of components 
needed for digital electronic switching 
systems to be manufactured through 
French collaboration.

The terms of reference of the Working 
Groups are :

(i) Identify the various components 
in respect of which indigenous 
capability needs to be established.

(ii) Prepare specifications itemwise to 
enable undertake indigenous 
manufacture expeditiously.

(iii) Suggest strategy for implementa
tion with time frames to enable 
rapid establishment of indigenous 
capacity in the field of all pro

fessional grade components pro
jected to be causing heavy F. E. 
outflow,

2. The Working Group has identified 
the components :

(i) where full import of technology is 
required.

(ii) where augmentation of technology 
base is necessary to meet the 
demand of components used in 
digital switching systems.

Action is underway to bridge these 
technology gaps.
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Registration of T. V. Entrepreneurs onder * 
Small Scale Units 

*

554. SHRI BHEEKHABHAI : Will 
the PRIME MINIS!ER be pleased 10 
state :

(a) whether some entrepreneurs who 
have been alloted plots in Okhla Indus
trial Area (Electronics Functional Area, 
New Delhi, have applied for registration 
of Black and White TV, Audio Tape 
Recorders/Car Cassette, Players under 
Small Scale Units, if so, the action takeo 
on each application ;

(b) whether these entrepreneurs have
been taken to get them Register within
2 years ; and

(c) if so, what special measures have
been taken to get them Registered under
SSI on out-of turn basis as about 
9 months have already been elapsed since 
they took over the possession of these 
plots ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF FOOD 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (DR. M. S. 
SANJEEVI RAO) : {&) 10 (c) Yes,
Sir. Seven applications for registration 
have been received. Six of them
have been approved, while the
seventh application for registration was 
received by Director of Industries, Delhi 
on July 12, 1984.

Arrest of International Terrorist

555. SHRI JAGPAL SINGH :
SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR 
SHASTRI :

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether an international terrorist 
assigned to assassinate the Prime Minister 
and the President of India was recently 
arrested at the Palam airport ; and

(b) if so, the details thereof and the 
action taken by Government io the 
matter ?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) 
No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
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Maintenance of C R. Dossiers of Officers 
and staff Belonging to CSS/CSCS/CSSS

Services by Ministry of Home Affairs

557. SHRI HARISH KUMAR 
GANGWAR :

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether the CR dossiers of the 
officers and staff belonging to the CSS/ 
CSCS/CSSS services are to be maintained 
by the Cadre Controlling Authority which 
are responsible for confirmation, promo
tion and crossing of efficiency bar etc. in 
vicw of Department of Personnel and

A.R.O.M, No. 2/4/80-CS. IV dated 
24 August, 1983 and 18 January, 1984.

(b> if so, whether the Ministry of 
Home Affairs, being the Cadre Controlling 
Authority, have taken over the
charge of the CR dossiers in
respect of all the Assistants/UDCs/LDCs 
and Stenographers of the cadre thereof 
under their possession ; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor and 
the time by which this Ministry shall 
implement these instructions ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) :
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c) It has not been possible 
to implement the new procedure due to 
lack of administrative facilities.

Special Pay for Handling C.R.
Dossiers

558. SHRI HARISH KUMAR 
GANGWAR : Will the Minister of
HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state :

(a) whether officers/staff of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs cadre were 
being granted Special Pay from time to 
time on account of handling the C.R, 
dossiers :

(b) if so, how many officers were 
granted Special Pay during the last five 
years, and in whose cases the said 
special pay, drawn continuously for 3 
years or more, was taken into considera
tion for purpose of fixation of pay at the 
time of their higher promotion while 
working us Confidential P.A./ Assistant;

%
(c) whether merger of the said Special 

Pay at the time of respective officers' 
promotion was in order ;

(d) whether this Special Pay has been 
delinked from the pay of respective 
officers in whose cases the same was
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merged therewith at the time of their 
promotion; and

(e) if not, reasons for allowing them 
to draw the Special Pay ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
iSHRlMATi RAM DU LARI SINHA) :
(a) to (c> Thirteen officials belonging to 
<the Ministry of Home Affairs cadre were 
granted Special Pay for handling confi
dential rolls daring the last five years. 
Out of these, 4 officials were drawing 
special pay for more than three years. 
Only one of these four ofiki&Js was pro
moted while drawing the special pay and 
in his case the special puy was taken into 
consideration for the purpose of fixation 
of pay in the higher grade.

In this case the special pay was protec
ted by granting a personal pay equal to 
ti e difference between pay plus special 
pay drawn in the lower post and pay due 
in the higher grade with the stipulation 
that the personal pay will be absorbed in 
subsequent increases in pay. This is in 
accordance with ihc orders on the 
uibject.

Promotion of ad-hec Assistants on Regular 
Basis in Ministry of H eae Affairs

559. SHRI HARISH KUMAR GANG- 
WAR : Will the Minister of HOME AF
FAIRS be pleased to reffer to the reply 
given to Unstai rcd Question No. 6326 on 
4 April, 1984 regarding promotion of 
UDCs to Assistants in Ministry of Home 
Affairs and state :

^a) whether all the ad-hoc Assistants, 
who were promoted during the year 1983 
have been promoted on regular basis in 
the Ministry of Home Affairs with effect 
f r o m  2 9  December, rl983 on completion 
of procedural formalities ; and

(b) if not, the reasons of undue delay 
and by which time all the eligible ad hoc 
Assistants will be< promoted on regular 
basis in accordance with the instructions

issued by the Deptt. of Personnel and 
A.R. dated 29 December, 1983 ?

«
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DU LARI SINHA) :
(a) and (b) Forty Nine UDCs of the 
CSCS Cadre of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs eligible for promotion as Assis
tants on long-term basis in accordance 
with the instructions issued by the Deptt. 
of Personnel & A.R dated 29-12-1983 
have so f; r been promoted as Assistants 
on ad hoc basjs. Twelve out of these, 
including two promoted on ud hue basis 
during 1983 have since been appointed 
on long-term basis after completion of 
procedural formalities. The cases of 
most of the remaining ad-hoc Assistants 
have since been placed before the 
Departmental Promotion Committee and 
orders appointing them on long-term 
basis are expected are to issue soon.

Modernisation of Steel Plants During 
Seventh Plan

560. SHRIMATI JAYANTI PAT- 
NA1K :

SHRI NIREN GHOSH :

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have a pro
posal to modernise steel plants during the 
seventh Plan period ;

(b) whether the final clearance of the 
Government of Indian is awaited and 
expected in 1984-85 ;

(c) . if so, the names of the steel plants 
identified to bring under modernisation 
programme during the Seventh Plan 
Period ;

(d) the amount proposed to be 
earmarked therefor ; and

(e) the details thereof ?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES. 
(SHRI N O ,  SALVE) : (a) to (e) 
Schemes for the renovation and technolo
gical upgradation of the steel plants in 
Rourkela, Durgapur and Burnpur are at 
various stages of consideration of Govern
ment. They are expected to be imple
mented in the future plans, including the 
Seventh Plan The time frame of 
implementation estimated cost etc. will be 
known after approval of the schemes. 
The schemes are expected to achieve the 
following objectives :

— improvement in the quality of 
raw materials intermediate and 
finished products.

— reduction in unit consumption of 
raw materials & energy,

•
— conservation of scarce raw 

materials like metallurgical coal,

— improvement in productivity,

— production of higher valued 
qualities of steel with improve
ment in the viability of the
plants.

Construction and Production Capacity
or Damanjodi Aluminium Plant, Orissa

561. SHRIMATI JAYANTI PAT
NA IK : Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state :

(a) the annual production capacity of 
Damanjodi Aluminium plant und^r 
construction by National Aluminium 
Company in Orissa ;

^b) the expected time of its commer
cial production ; and

(c) the progress made in the comple
tion of the construction works of the 
above aluminium plant ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND

MINES (SHRI N.K P. SALVE) : (a) 
National Aluminium Company Limited 
(NALCO) is implementing the construc
tion of an integrated Alumina/Aluminium 
Complete comprising of Bauxite Mine 
and Alumina Plant in Koraput District 
and Aluminium Smelter and Captive 
Power Plant at Angul in Dhenkanal' 
District of Orissa. The annual production 
capacity of the Alumina Plant located at 
Damanjodi is designed for 8 lakh tonnes 
of alumina and Aluminium Smelur at 
Angul for 2.18 lakh tonnes. *

(b) The Alumina Plant is expected to 
go on stream in September, 1986 and the 
Aluminium Smelter in December, 1986.

(c) The progress so far made in 
respect of Alumina Plant in Damanjodi 
and Aluminium Smelter at Angul is briefly 
as follows :-

— Know-how and basic engineering 
packages have been received.

— Most of the land has been acqui
red and is in possession of the 
project authorities.

— Infrastructural facilities such as 
site grading, approach road, 
temporary housing construction 
power, etc. have been nearly 
completed commensurate with the 
requirement of the sites.

— Orders for site work and most of 
the critical and long delivery 
equipment have been placed. 
The civil and structural works 
have commenced and the cons
truction work is in full swing.

In terms of percentage, the 
progress made upto end of June,
1984 in respect of Engineering, 
Ordering, Tendering Manufac
turing and Delivery and 
Construction in the Alumina 
Plant is 70.5, 81.2, 86.0, 30.5 and 
29 8. Similarly in respect of
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Aluminium Plant, the percentage 
progress made in respect of 
Engineering, Ordering, Tender
ing, Manufacturing and Delivery 
and Construction is 75.0, 75.2, 
78.7, 15.0 and 33.8.

Production Capacity of Visakhapatnam 
Steel Plant

562. SHRI K.A. SWAMI :
SHRI P.RAJAGOPAL NAIDU:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether production capacity of 
Visakhapatnam ^teel Plant and conse
quently its size are likely to be reduced ; 
and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI N.K.P. SALVE) : (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
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Non-Functioning of Nuclear Reactor at 
Bhnbha Atomic Research Centre

564. SHRI JAIPAL SINGH
KASHYAP : Will the PRIME MINIS
TER be pleased to state :
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(a) whether the nuclear reactor at 
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre has not 
been functioning well for quite sometime; 
and

(b) if so, the details thereof and 
reasons for its not functioning well and 
the steps taken by Government in the 
matter ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENTS O f  SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY, ATOMIC ENERGY, 
SPACE, ELECTRONICS AND OCEAN 
DEVELOPMENT (SHRI SHIVRAJ V. 
PAT1L) : (a) No, Si/.

(b) Does not arise.

Inquiry into Police Firing on Demonstrators
Outside Bangladesh High Commission in 

South Delhi

565. SHRI JAIPAL SINGH
KASHYAP:

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR 
SHASTRI :

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether some persons were killed 
when police opened fire on the demons
trators outside Bangladesh High Commis
sion in South Delhi recently ; and

(b) if so, the details thereof and the 
result of the inquiry, if any, conducted by 
Government into the circumstances 
leading to firing by the police and the 
action taken by Government in the 
matter ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) 
Two persons were killed in this incident,

(b) About 250 workers of the Vishwa 
Hindu Parishad had demonstrated before 
the Bangladesh High Commission located 
at Ring Road, Lajpat Nagar on 26-5-1984.

The demonstrators shouted provocative 
slogans and set on fire an effigy of the 
Bangladesh President. They then tried 
to gate-crash into the premises. The 
assembly was declared unlawful anj 
when they did not disperse the demons
trators were pushed back. The demons
trators started hurling stones at the High 
Commission Building and made another 
attempt to enter the premises. 12 Police 
personnel including A.C.P., Lajpat 
Nagar, received injuries. In these,circums
tances, the Police had no other option, 
but to open fire A case under Sections 
147 I 148/149,186/332/353/307/506/452/511/ 
427 IPC has been registered at the Police 
Station, Lajpat Nagar, and investigation 
is in progress.

Appointment of District/State Level 
Committees to Coordinate Activities 
of Scheduled Castes Development 
v

566. SHRI BHAUSAHES THORAT : 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether the Central Government 
have a plan to appoint district level com
mittees and State level committees to 
coordinate activities of Scheduled Caste 
Development;

(b) the guidelines issued to the States 
in this behalf; and

(c) ‘whether the Central Government 
are thinking to have a special legislation 
regarding the implementation of special 
component plan in the Country ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) :
(a) and (b) For the successful implement
ation of Special Component Plan it is 
the responsibility of the Administrative 
machinery in each sector, at State, District 
and Block levels, to ensure satisfactory 
implementation of the schemes which are 
included in the Special Component Plan 
in each Sector, with a view to give a 
particular focus on the Special Compo
nent Plan, Committees to review imle-
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mentation have been set up at the State 
and District level by several States/UTs. 
Guidelines have been given in the Working 
Group Report 1980-85 of this Ministry 
that a committee at District Jevel with 
District Magistrate as Chairman should 
periodically review the implementation of 
the programmes by various departments, 
evaluate the progress and take timely 
coorrectional measures required so as to 
ensure successful implementation. Tht 
District Megistrate should, moreover, be 
assisted by a Senior officer of the rank of 
Additional District Magistrate/Additional 
Deputy Commissioner/Joint Collector with 
the sole function of coordination and 
organisation of the programme relating 
to the Development of the Scheduled 
Castes.

(c) No, Sir.

Proposal to set up Atomic Power 
Plant in Andhra Pradesh

569. SHRI P. RAJGOPAL NAIDU : 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether there is any proposal with 
Government to set up at atomic energy 
plant in Andhra Pradesh; and

(b) if so, where it will be set up ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENTS OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY. ATOMIC ENERGY 
SPACE, ELECTRONICS AND OCEAN 
DEVELOPMENT, (SHRI SHIVRAJ V. 
PATIL):(a) and (b) The report of the Site 
Selection Committee for the Southern 
Region of which Aridhra Pradesh is a part 
has been received and is under examina
tion.

Study on Socio-Economic Development 
of SC/ST

570. SHRI RASA BEHARI BEHERA : 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether any comprehensive study 
has been made by Government to know 
the socio economic’development of Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 
rural and hilly areas of the country parti
cularly Bihar, Orissa and Madhya 
Pradesh;

(b) if so, the details thereof stating 
the percentage of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes households living in 
absolute poverty and proportion of the 
community living below poverty line; and

(c) the steps taken by Government to 
improve their socio economic conditions ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) :
(a) and (b) No detailed study of socio
economic Development of Scheduled 
Castes has been made in all States. It is 
generally known that the bulk of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
especially in the rural and hilly areas, 
suffer from acute economic deprivation. 
The State have adopted the strategy of the 
Special Component Plan and Tribal Sub 
Plan and made estimates of the propor
tion and number of Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes families living below the 
poverty line. In most of the States entire 
Scheduled Caste/Schcduled Tribes popula
tion has been taken as being below the 
poverty I in®.

(c) Various developmental program
mes are formulated for the development 
of Scheduled Castcs/Scheduled Tribes by 
States under Special Component Plan 
and Tribal Sub-Plan as part of their 
Annual Plan exercises. These are imple
mented in the States every year. This 
endeavour is further supplemented by 
grant of Special Central Assistance by the 
Central Government.

The Special Component Plan and Tribal 
Sub Plan outlays of each Stale are also 
discusscd and finalised annually by tht 
Planning Commission. Senior Officers of 
the Home Ministry tour the States regu- * 
larly to review the implementation of
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Special Component Plan and Tribal Sub- 
Plan schemes.
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Liberal Financial Allocation to 
Mill States during Seventh 

rive year Plan

575. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR ; Will the Minister of 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the ‘Approach Paper’ 
for Seventh Five Year Plan has taken 
into account the difficulties faced by the 
h.ll States/Union Territories on account 
of difficult geographical terrain, sparse 
population and extremities of climate etc.;

(b) if so, whether any special strategy 
has been evolved or provision made for 
liberal financial allocations and the relaxa
tions of norms in terms of distance, popu
lation, area etc. and also the higher costs 
involved on construction of various pro
jects; and

(c) if so, the nature of the provisions 
made ?

THE MINISTER OF PLANNING 
(SHRI P. C. SETHI) : (a> Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c) For accelerated development 
of hill areas, a special strategy has been 
evolved and followed during the Sixth 
Plan. Liberal financial allocations have

been made, including provision to cover 
higher construction costs, for these areas. 
Relaxed norms in terms of distance, 
population, area have been prescribed. A 
Working Croup on Hill Areas Develop 
ment for the Seventh Plan has been sel 
up which is expected to review the existing 
strategy and suggest changes required, if 
any.

Formation of a National 
Security Guard

577. SHRI B. V. DESAI : Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state ;

(a) whether Government have decided 
to have a* special task Jorce of select men 
from the police and paramilitary forces 
to be named as the National Security 
Guard;

(b) whether it will be meant to 
combat increasing terrorism in the 
country;

(c) whether it has also been decided 
that initially 25 batallions of 800 men 
each are to be formed;

(d) if so, what will be the criteria for 
appointment of pet sons in the National 
Security Guar,d;

(e) whether experts have stated that 
it is not always advisable to call out the 
army or the Border Security Force to deal 
with organised terrorism; and

(f) by what time the same is Jikely to 
be formed ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) :
(a) Government have decided to raise 
National Security Guards as a para
military force.

(b) It will be utilised for Internal 
Security duties including combating terro
rism in the country.
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(c) and (d) These matters are yet to be 
decided being at the stage of planning at 
present.

(e> It is true that as far as possible 
only CRPF is to be deployed in the States 
for maintaining law and order However, 
in exceptional circumstances when CRPF 
is fully committed and the emergent need 
of the State Government/Union Territo
ries is to be met, it sometimes becomes 
necessary to deploy BSF and even Army 
for internal Security duties.

(f) As quickly as possible.

Issue of directives by centre to 
states to be «!ert in wake of 

army action in Punjab

578. SHRI B. V. DESAI : Will the 
Minis(er of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to  state :

(a) whether Union Home Ministry 
*had issued directives to all the States and 
Tiad asked them to be alert in the wake 
of army action against terrorists in 
Punjab;

(b) if so, what are the States that 
’were affected and where demonstrations 
were held against Government action;

(c) whether number of extremists 
were found in many neighbouring States 
of Punjab also;

(d) the steps State Governments had 
taken to meet the situation arising out of 
this infiltration;

(e) whether Union Government assis
ted the States in this regard; and

( f ) if so, to what extent clearance of 
‘such extremists from other States has been 
accomplished ?

to (f) In view of the activities of extre
mists and terrorists in Punjab, all the 
State Governments were alerted and 
requested to keep vigilance in this regard.

The State Governments concerned have 
taken necessary steps to maintain law and 
order.

Extremists active in J  and K state 
during and after army operation 

in Punjab

580. SHRI B. V DESAI : Will the 
Minister of HOME AFfAIRS be pleased 
to State :

(a) whether during the operation and 
after the operation in Punjab by military 
the extremists were very active in J & K 
State during the month of June, 1984;

(b) if sot whether it has been ascer
tained from the various agencies that J & 
K was the nerve centre for guerilla train
ing to these extremists by the foreign 
agencies;

(c) whether during these incidents of 
violence a number of Pakistanis were 
captured there; and

(d) if so, the action Union Govern
ment propose to take or had taken at that 
time to eliminate the extremists in that 
State ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) Yes,
Sir,

(b) There is no definite information 
to this effect.

(c) Government have not received any 
report to this effect.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE (d) The State Govt, had been advised
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS to deal effectively with such elements
{SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) ; (a) under the law.
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Arrest of Extremists

582. SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA : 
Will the minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a) the number of terrorists arrested 
in Punjab and in other parts of the 
country upto date;

(b) whether any foreigners amongst 
them has also been arrested;

(c) if so, the details thereof;

(d) whether some of the terrorist 
have admitted that they got the military 
type training in foreign countries; and

(e> if so, the action Government have 
taken in this regard ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) to (e) 
Information is being collected.and will be 
laid on the Table of the House.*

Identification of Police Officials 
helping terrorists in Punjab

583. SHRIMATI VIDYA CHEN- 
NUPATI : Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have identi
fied the police officials who were helping 
the terrorises in Puojab; and

(b) if so, the action taken against 
them and the number of such officials 
with details of their involvement ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
p. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) and (b) 
Investigations are being made into the 
operations of terrorists and suspected 
extremists apprehended by the security 
forces. If any police official is found to 
have links with such elements neccssary 
action would be taken'against him.

Technology for Avoiding Use of cooking Coal 
in Vi.jay Nagar Steel Plant

584. SHRI CHIRANJI LAL 
SHARMA : Will the Minister of STEEL
AND MINES be pleased to state ;

(a) whether G over ament are looking 
for the most suitable cost effective tech
nology avoiding the use of coking coal 
for the manufaotuture of steel in the

-  proposed Vijay Nagar Steel Plant in 
Karnataka ; and

(b) If so, the result thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI N.K.P. SALVE) : ^a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A number of studies have establish
ed that in the circumstances prevailing in 
the country, specially ihe poor quality poor 
resources and distant sources of cooking 
coal and demand and supply of iron and 
steel, a steel plant m Vijayanagar based 
on the blast furnace route (which will 
have to depend on the supply of cooking 
coal from distant sources) will be exceed
ingly expensive and will lead to very 
heavy losses. Therefere, a number of 
alternative processes that avoid the use of 
cooking coal have been studied, three 
processes that appear prima facie attra
ctive are being studied in depth to deter
mine the most cost-effective technology 
that would be suitable for adoption for 
the manufacture of steel in the steel 
plant that is proposed to be locoated in 
Karnataka. It is anticipated that a suit
able scheme will be developed soou.

Set back Suffered by Orissa Prize Project

585. SHRI K. PRADHANI : Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to  state :

(a) whether the attention, has been 
drawn to the news item capationed 
“ Orissa’s prize project suffers set back” 
appearing in the ‘Indian Express’, New 
Delhi dated 24 June, 1984 ;
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(b) if so, the facts of the case and 
action taken by him to set matters right 
and ensure timley execution of the 
NALCO project in Orissa :

(c) whether the NALCO manage-' 
ment has failed to rehabilitate the up
rooted families during the last 3 years 
apart from giving the promised employ
ment to at least one person of each such 
family in Koraput-District plus accom
modation ;

(d) the number of such tribal families 
involved ; and

(e) the steps proposed to be taken to 
provide employment and accommodation, 
and to rehabilitate such uprooted tribal 
families ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI N.K.P SALVE) : (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) The issues raised were project 
implementation, project cost, recruit
ment policy, change of Directors and 
demands of employees union. In order 
to ensure adherence to the construction 
schedules, regular monitoring of the 
progress of works is being done at the 
highest level to identify bottlenecks and 
problem areas so as to find solutions to 
them. Construction activity is, however, 
in full swing.

Strict vigil is being maintained on the 
project expenditure. The increase is 
essentially on account of normal escal
ation in prices and also on account of 
scope changes, custom duties and inter
est liability.

NALCO follows the guidelines issued 
by the Central Government in matters 
of recruitment. With regard to the 
Director level vacancies the new incum
bents of the post of Director (Projects) 
and Executive Director (Personnel) are 
already in position and the appointment 
of Director (Finance) also already noti
fied.

A charter of demand has been sub
mitted by the Co-ordination Committee 
of the Employees Union. These demands 
are under negotiations with the Union by 
the Management.

(c) to (e) In Damanjodi 581 
families including 266 belonging to the 
Scheduled Tribes are likely to be dis
placed. Depending on the number of 
vacancies and their suitability, NALCO 
plaus to provide employment to one 
able-bodies person from each displaced 
family. Upto 20th June, 1984, 49 local 
displaced person had been directly emplo
yed by NALCO for unskilled categories 
of posts and 5 for semi-skilled categories 
in Damanjodi sector. 919 local persons 
were employed under various contractors. 
Action is also being taken to trainsthem 
through different contractors so as to 
make them suitable for employment. 
In addition to compensation for land as 
well as payment of Rs. 2500/- to each 
of the displaced families to enable them 
to construct their own residential units, 
96 transit sheds/temporary sheds have 
also been constructed as a measure of 
assistance.

Formation of a Separate Cell to Study 
The Reports of Enquiry Commisssions 

on Communal Riots

587. SHRI ASHFAU HUSSAIN : 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleaced to state whether, keeping in view 
the frequency of commund clashes during 
the recent years, Government will form a 
separate cell to study the reports of 
various Enquiry Commissions and 
Judicial panels constituted by the centre 
or the state Governments and also to 
see the action taken on these reports by 
the State Governments or the Central 
Government ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) : 
There is no such proposal under con
sideration of the Govt, at present.
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Expansion of Bhilai Steel Plant

591. KUMAR! PUSHPA DEVI
SINGH : Will the Minister of STEEL
AND MINES be pleased to state :

(a) the various steps taken by Govern
ment for the expansion of Bhilai 
Steel Plant during the Sixth plan period ;

(b) the amount spent so far in the 
expansion programme ; and

(c) the details of the expansion pro
grammes taken up in Bhilai Steel Plant ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI.N.K.P. SALVE) : (a) 
to (c) Bhilai Steel Plant is 
being expanded from 2.5 million tonnes 
per annum ingot capacity to 4 million 
tonnes per annum ingot capacity at a 
cost of Rs. 1600.5 crores.

The Heavy Plate Section and the 
1st Shear Line of the Plate Mill, Units 
I and II of Power Plant No. 2 and 
Oxygen Plant facilities have been commi
ssioned. The L D. Convertor Shop, Can- 
cast Shop and the balance facilities of the 
Heavy Plate Mill will be progressively 
completed in 1984 and 1985. The 
second phase facilities comprising of 
the 9th Coke even battery* the 7th Blast 
furnace and allied facilities are likely 
to be commissioned in 1986-87.

Upto June 30, 1984 an amount of Rs. 
138J.75 crores (provisional) has been 
spent on this expansion scheme.

Mineral Resources in Madhya Pradesh

592. KUMARI PUSHPA DEVI 
SINGH : Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have taken steps 
for the intensive exploration of mineral 
resoufes in Madhya Pradesh during 
1983-84 ;

(b) if so, the amount spent on 
mineral exploration • programme in 
Madhya Pradesh during the above 
financial year ; and

(c) the details of the minerals dis
covered in Madhya Pradesh.

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI N.K.P SALVE> : (a) 
Geological and mineral survey of 
Madhya Pradesh have been taken up 
during the field season 1983-84 by State 
Directorate of Geology and Mining and 
Geological Survey of India.

(b) An expenditure of over Rs. 11.36 
lakhs was incurred by Geological Survey 
of India during the financial year 1983- 
84. The State Government of Madhya 
Pradesh incurred an expenditure of 
Rs. 113.80 lakhs during the same 
priod.

(c) Occurrences of Bauxite, Iron ore, 
Talc, clay, coal, limestone, dolomite and 
rock-phosphate as also base mdals have 
been recorded in parts Bastar, Raigarh, 
Raipur, Durg and Rajnandgaon districts. 
Besides, an occurrence of Barytes has also 
been recorded near Dhankhori-Khirbhori 
area in Sidhi district.

More investment in Fite Star 
Hotels

593. PROF. P. J. KURIEN : Will
the Minister of PLANNING be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether' Planning Commission 
have recently announced that it was 
against more investment in Five Star 
Hotels by IYDC ; .

(b) whether any study has been con
ducted by Planning commission into such 
investment, which has never given any 
finacial returns to Government ;

(c) whether it is possible to sell away 
some chronically losing hotels, to obtain 
some liquidity for Government ; and
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(d) the Planning Commisson’s latest 
guidelines for hotel construction by 
ITDC ?

THE MrNlSTER OF PLANNING 
(SHRI P. C. SETHI) : (a) No, Sir.

(b) No, Sir. However, <he physical, opera
tional and financial performance of all 
major projects is reviewed from time to 
time by the Planning Commission in con
sultation with the Ministries concerned.

(c) ITDC’s projects arc generally pro
motional and developmental schemes and 
so a long term perspective of their per
formance needs to be taken, keeping in 
view their overall contribution to the
tourism industry.

(d) The policy with regard to hotel 
construction has been spelt out in the 
plan documents.

Bauxite Deposits in Orissa

595. SHRI NITYANANDA MISRA : 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state :

(a) the names of the districts in
Orissa where Bauxite deposits have been 
found ;

(b) the extent of bauxite deposits 
discovered by survey team in Bolangir 
district as on 31 March, 1984 ; and

(c) the steps taken for the proper
exploitation of bauxite in the above
district of Orissa ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI N. K. P. SALVE): (a) Bauxite
deposits have been found in Bolangir—  
Sambalpur, Kalahandi, Koraput, Phul- 
bani, Keonjhar and Sundergarh districts 
in Orissa.

(b) A reserve of about 207 million 
tonnes o f  metallurgical grade of bauxite

has Jbeen estimated in Gandhamardan on 
the border of Bolangir and Sambalpur 
districts.

(c) Government’s approval has been 
accorded to Bharat Aluminium Co. Ltd. 
for development of the bauxite deposits 
of Gandhamardan in Bolangir district for 
production of 0 6 million tonnes per 
annutn bauxite to feed the Aluminium 
plant at Korba. The bauxite mine is 
under development.

Freedom Fighters Pension to Kisan 
Morcba Lahore (1939) and Akali 

Mo\ement (1922)

597. SHRI G. S. NIHALSINGH- 
WALA : Will the Minister of HOME
AFFAIRS be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government are aware
that the convicts of Morcha Guru Ka 
Bag 1922 (Akali Movement) and Kisan 
Morcha Lahore 1939 were released pre
maturely after 6 months ;

(b) whether applications of S/Shri 
Shangara Singh s/o Sadhu Singh, V. 
Rorewala, Mangal Dass s/o Siri Ram, 
V. Koki Kalan (Amritsar), Behai Singh 
s/o Gobind Ram, V. Patran (Patiala) 
(Kisan Morcha convict) and Gurbux 
Singh alias Ram Singh, V. Dobelian 
(Amritsar) (Guru Ka Morcha convict) 
for the grant of pension under the pen
sion scheme 1980 have been rejected on 
the pleas that they had failed to put in 
affidavits of two coprisoners with suffer
ings of one year imprisonment ;

% (c) if so, how in the absence when 
all the co-prisoners are dead, information 
can be furnished ; and

(d) whether such cases are under re
consideration of Government keeping in 
view the passing away of all co-priso
ners ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) !
(a) to (d) The application of S/Shri
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Shingara Singh, Mangal Dass, Behai 
Singh and Gurbax Singh alias Ram Singh 
were received.

After investigation the State Govern-# 
ment had intimated that ample opportu
nity to adduce documentary evidence 
about the suffering undergone by them 
was given but they had not produced 
the same. Under the circumstances, the 
State Government did not consider that 
the cases were fit for grant of freedom 
fighters pension. In view of this it was 
not possible to grant of Samman Pension.

Fire in Lai Bahadur Shastri Academy 
Mussoorie

598. SHRIMATI VIDYA CHENNU- 
PATI : Will the Minister of HOME
AFFAIRS be pleased to state :

(a) whether a major fire took place 
in the Lai Bahadur Shastri Academy at 
Mussoorie recently, which caused exten
sive damage to the property and records ; 
and

(b) if so9 the details thereof and the 
steps taken to reorganise the same ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) :
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A major fire broke out at the 
Academy in the morning of 25th May, 
1984. The Main Academy Block which 
housed the Library, Kitchen, Pantry, 
Stores, Dining Hall, Lounge, Guest , 
Rooms and Director’s residence has been 
completely destroyed. A part of the Pant 
Block has also been damaged. Suitable 
alternative arrangements however, have been 
made for the messing and library facilities. 
The Officers* mess has now been located 
in one of the indoor badminton hails and 
a kitchen has been constructed along side.
A Hall in the Happy Valley Complex 
has been converted into a temporary 
lounge. A skeleton library service has 
been started and the task of building up 
of library collection has been taken up on 
a priority basis.

A Planning Group consisting of the 
Director, Lai Bahadur Shastri National 
Academy of Administration, Officials of 
Department of Personnel and Administra
tive Reforms and the Ministry of Works & 
Housing has been set up to monitor re
construction activities in the Academy. 
The Group is meeting periodically to 
oyersee the programme of early recons
truction. Funds have been sanctioned 
for meeting requirements of urgent 
nature.

Measures for improving peiformance 
of Integrated Steel Plants in 

We*t Bengal

603. SHRI SANAT KUMAR MAN- 
DAL : Will the Minister of STEEL
AND MINES be pleased to state :

(a) the reasons for the rapid deterio
ration in the financial position of the in
tegrated steel plants ; and

(b) the steps being taken to improve 
the physical and financial performance 
of integrated steel plants particularly of 
those in West Bengal ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI N. K P. SALVE) : (a) SAIL
incurred losses in 1982-83 and 1983-84. 
The exact loss of SAIL plants in 1983-84 
will be known only after the accounts for 
the year have been closed. The main 
reasons for the loss of SAIL is that the net 
increase in realisation continues to be 
lower than the increase in costs, as set 
out in the following table :
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estimated increase in sales realisation 
of SAIL over the previous year 
(steel and pig iron)

estimated increase in costs over the 
previous year
—  raw materials, stores, spares, 

power

— salaries & wages

— maintenance

—  depreciation

— interest

total increase in cost over the previous 
year of the above items.

1980-81 1981-82 1982-83

125 319 231

124 232 199

29 42 57

3 10 3

1 9 9

15 11 78

170 304 346

(b) The main factors affecting pro
duction were restrictions in the supply of 
power and poor quality and inadequate 
availability of indigenous coking coal. 
Efforts are being made to improve the 
supply of power and coking coal of right 
quality in close cooperation with the sup
plying organisations. The steel plants 
are making efforts to maximise their own 
limited captive power generation. As a 
long term measure, additional captive 
power generating units are being establi
shed at Bokaro, Rourkela, Durgapur and 
Bhilai Steel Plant.

“ Animal stock in Alipur Zoological 
Garden, Calcutta”

604. SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA : 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether animal stock in the Ali
pur Zoological Garden in Calcutta is 
gradually declining ;

(b) if so# the main reasons therefor ;

(c) whether Government are consi
dering to improve the situation by pro
viding more animals to this Zoological 
Garden ; and

(d) if so, the details thereof ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT 
(SHRI DIGVIJAY SINH) : (a) and
(b) The numbers of animals in zoos 
and zoological parks are subject to 
change due to births and deaths and 
transfer and acquisition of animals. In 
the case of the animal stock in the Alipur 
Zoological Garden in Calcutta also, there 
would be periodic differences on account 
of the above reasons.

(c) and (d) Zoos obtain their animal 
stock through exchange with other zoos 
within the country as well as those ab
road. In addition, animals are also 
available at times from the wildlife areas 
of the concerned States. The Central 
Government has been helping the zoos 
including the Alipur Zoological Garden 
by coordinating exchange proposals with
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zoos in the country and abroad. Very 
recently, two exchange proposals with 
zoos outside the couriry have been appro
ved for the Alipur Zoological Garden.

Training and Job Guarantee Schemes 
in the Seventh Plan

605. SHRI MANMOHAN TUDU : 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether it is being pointed out 
by some experts in the Planing Commis
sion that the educated are not confident 
about getting jobs leading to purposeless
ness and fissiparous tendencies ;

(b) whether there is a growing feeling 
in the Commission that the output of edu
cational and training systems in the 
country is not matching the market re
quirements in the public and private 
sectors resulting in wastage of human 
capital ;

(c) whether Planning Commission 
propose to introduce new training pro
grammes carrying stipends and job 
guarantee as part of the efforts to prevent 
wastage of human capital in the seventh 
plan ; and

(d) if so, the steps taken in the 
matter ?

THE MINISTER OF PLANNING 
(SHRI P.C. SETHI) : (a) and (b) The
Approach to the Seventh Five Year Plan 
recognises the need to link education more 
effectively to the needs of the pupil, to 
employment and to development and to 
match it with manpower planning.

(c) and (d) While there is no pro
posal at present to introduce new training 
programmes carrying stipends and job 
quarantees the Approach to th^ Seventh 
Plan envisages reorientation of eristing 
training programmes to meet the demand 
for manpower and organisation of train
ing facilities for identified critical shortage 
categories of manpower and emerging 
types of new skills.

Computer Facility In the Farming 
Sector

606. SHRI MANMOHAN TUDU : 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether Government have felt the 
necessity of providing computers in the 
farming sector ;

(b) if so, when such computers are 
going to be provided in the farming 
sector ; and

(c) the steps taken in the matter ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DE°ARTMENT AND IN THE MINIS
TRY OF FOOD AND CIVIL SUP
PLIES (DR. M.S. SANJEEVI RAO) : 
(a^ to (c) The following projects have 
been under-taken in farming sector which 
use computer facilities :

1. Project in the farming sector like 
Draught Prone Area Programme 
(DPAP), Integrated Rural Deve
lopment Programme (IRDP) are 
being monitored with the help of 
computers.

2. An experimental District Informa
tion System for Agriculture sector 
is being built for the Gujarat 
State under a technology Develop
ment Council Project of Depart
ment of Electronics.

3. “ Agriculture Census” was com
puterized for 70-71 and “ Input 
Survey” was computerized for 
75-76.

4. Nation-wide fertilizer distribution 
plan called ‘Sjpply Plan* is being 
computerized.

5. Special schemes like, Rajasthan 
Canal Project, Chambal Com
mand area development project 
etc. are being computerized for
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both input-output monitoring and 
the canal management.

6. Indian Agricultural Statistics Re
search Institute (IASRI) com
puter centre is being used for 
various research work and statis
tical analysis in the farm sector.

Letters of Politician, Officials, etc. 
Found from Golden Temple 

Complex

607. SHRI A K. ROY :
SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 

PATIL :

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether many letters have been 
found out from the Golden Temple com
plex of Government officials, politicians 
etc. addressed to the extremist leaders 
sparing them from the “ hit list’*.”

(b) if so, facts in details giving the 
number of such letters found ;

(c) the category-wise break up of the 
writers ; and

(d) whether Government would pub
lish the particulars of the VIPs writing 
such letters to the extremist leaders ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) So
far no such letters have been found.

(b) to (d) The question does not 
arise.

Fire in Multi-Storeyed Buildings in the 
Capital

608. SHRI D.S.A. SIVAPRAKASAM : 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 

pleased to state :

(9) how many Fire disasters have 
occurred in Delhi in Multi stoieyed build
ings during the last two years ;

(b) details of the buildings, nature 
and amount of damage and loss sustained 
by the institutions concerned ;

(c) the causes of such fire in each 
fire disaster ;

(d) whether smoking inside the build
ing is one of the causes of fire ; and

(e) if so, whether Government will 
ban smoking inside the premises ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) and
(b) A devastating fire broke out in the
14 Storeyed Gopala Tpwer in Rajendra 
Place in New Delhi on 6th June, 1983. 
The exact details of the damage and loss 
sustained by the institutions concerned 
has not been assessed by the Adminis
tration.

(c) The outbreak of this fire was 
caused by sparks from a welding machine 
which was lying unattended on the 
Ground Floor.

(d) Not in this buildinf.

(e) No such proposal is under the 
Government’s consideration.

Review of Working of All India 
Services

609. SHRI D. S. A. SIVAPRA
KASAM : WilJ the Minister of HOME
AFFAIRS be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have any 
proposal to review the selection, posting, 
transfer and working of All India 
services ; and

(b) if so, the details thereof ?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) and
(b) All aspects of the working of the 
All India Services are reviewed on a 
continuous basis and changes are effected 
in the policy and the rules as and when 
necessary. It has been decided to bring 
down the age limit for appearing in the 
competitive examinations prescribed for 
appointment to All India Services from 
28 years to 26 years with effect from the
1985 examination with a view to effective
ly mould the officers according to the 
requirements of the Services. The “ out
sider” element in the direct recruitment 
quota of the All India Services is also 
being raised from the present 50% to 
66-2/3% so that the ratio between 
“ insiders” and “ outsiders” in a cadre 
viould be approximately 1 : 1 including 
promoted officers.

Reinstatement of Central Government 
Employees who Lost Jobs Due to 
Participation in Freedom Struggle

610. SHRI H.N. BAHUGUNA : 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

. (a) whether all Central Government 
Employees who lost their jobs due to their 
participation in freedom struggle and 
upon whom a ban was imposed for future 
employment were reinstated/re-employed 
under instructions of the Home Ministry, 
the ban being withdrawn after inde
pendence ;

%
(b) if so, whether only those persons 

who were not re-appointed after indepen
dence make this eligibility clause of ‘Loss 
of job/means of livelihood' ineffective on 
the ground that nobody would be avail
able for the award of the pension under 
this clause ; and

(c) the reasons as to why this clause 
has been included in the application form 
of freedom fighters luring thousands of 
persons to apply, wasting time and energy 
of all concerned ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH) : (a) In
structions were issued in July 1949 grant
ing certain reliefs to ex-Govemment ser
vants who had been penalised for their 
patriotic activities or for their participa
tion in the freedom struggle, Among 
other concessions the ban on the re
employment of all such ex-Gov eminent 
servants was withdrawn. Exact ^forma
tion as to whether all such ex-Govern
ment employees derived the benefit of the 
re-concessions is not known at this 
distant time.

(b) and (c) Freedom fighters who 
were dismissed removed or who resigned 
from service and were Jater on re-employ- 
ed/reinstated and are given benefits in
cluding pay and pension are not eligible 
for Sammam Pension as relief in respect 
of disabilities to which they were subject 
had already been accorded to them.

12.00 hrs.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur) : 
Several Members have resigned in Karna
taka and Government there has come to a 
grinding halt.

The Chief Minister of Karnataka has 
been coming here and squandering the 
State's money. He is not serving the 
interests of the State. (Interruptions) You 
should ask the Home Minister to make a 
statement. (Interruptions).

w o w  injfcra : qT

|  i ^  I

PROF. K. K. TEWARY (Buxar): You 
have allowed a discussion on Jammu and 
Kashmir. A situation has arisen in 
Karnataka which needs intervention by 
the Centre. The Government there has 
collapsed. Ministers have resigned.

There is no Government there. Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, my point is ...(Interruptions)
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|  aftr

i

«ft tw t^ tt ( i s ’n )  : J * * f
3r, f v t f t  ir aftr % W ^ r  *nnf %

sissnn fa^ <»t gq 11 «nft t f t t ^ r -
37? *T 5*TT ^5T T^T |
<re r̂-Etf % firq  p̂rt fe*n ^tht

j (s ira tjp r)

KCQOT ^  5TrT V t 9R -
9 R  ft SRTT <EniST |  ? ITO

ft?«P5PT %'*W TFT7H t  I f t*

Jr 3*r s«r t t  fxwv^nr *§* *w m  i 

3*TTT 3TfV srTTY f t  ?T^TT |  |

*rar qT $»TT, ^  fa *

w r f  r f tw  ^rn  |  ? •

«ft sfrfcw  * f t | <  ( i f r r ^ r )  : 
*KJ«m TTU7S «R ^T^T?q |

( s j w r )

w « w  : wnr*r t f j h  |  

srtr n  f * m  « t#  11

(«q*t*nr)

fruror *T|ffau t arrr ^ r  ir

ft srrer <p t  #  i #  JTft *F>ft 

3rare;»n i

(n n r^ m )

«ft s roW t ( * i  ft55ft) : v
spam  *r$tor, *  sre?r st o t t t  err 

i ,  v n f^ rf r  ft *refaar

1 1  «Pfr # f f  H?5Tf ft q srw  ftsrtft ?%g- 
<r* «r  *r*rf «ft i farhft 3*ff %

^ t «fr»rir5r f e n  «rri
f tfa *  ^rf%3T?T <R TI*<ffa srenor % 

SRPTW 9 5ft *PTF»R fctq
ft % frtfV % fa?ft

■STT̂ T *PT 5T̂ )r «n I (sqq«n*)

^ r  ^ f t r s r f r  a rk  %«r?r 

^  *>r s r r  ^nt% % ftpr |  ?

( jq q tJH )

wenw : f  3 n q ^ t srm *n 
ST̂PT T̂T ^T^T g I

( a r e tn * )

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY (Calcutta South) : Why is it
that our view points were not given on 
the Radio ?

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : They are eager to
listen to their own voices only,

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : He should explain. The
Information & Broadcasting Minister 
should explain.

MR. SPEAKER : Let him.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : I have not allowed
anybody.

i&wiw * r^ m  : t  ^  s n ^ r
t  aftr ^T?ri =5TT|5rr f . . .  

(WTOHfR)
#Not recorded
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«r«TW sffir ftcft
ftar |  art* *T*n*Fr . .

«ft f a f n t  g r a W t : *5t

snnf̂ Tfft ?ft r̂ff st srm t <rt *TfT 
f«n  ̂*rr«r ftm  ftm  m  am
^FT rsrrr |

WSJJST * fta j : 3 *f?TT SflfcTT 
i,  3̂ 7% fa^T? JTff 3̂n, 3rrr%
5 ^  5̂ft«Kt?T <TT 3tVt  3TW vV

|  1 art *Ht arrr% *f% % «rre 
^ f a t  v f b r r  fa ^ n  f a  a rrr  s rp re n f t 

srrcr TfVir a rk  ^  i

(jsratn^r)

*nam iTffhnr: sptt 5frr % 
ft  ?re*TT £ ?ft am *rr sftfsrrri 

3TTR «m Ŝ TT 3ft? % *t?T% SPT JHTrer 
g eft t  q̂r f t  3ri?n f t fa* am 

*nmr ?ftf>riT i Srfasr *?f srm <ft ?m 
% «ttV% % ft»ft sft% Sr *rw 
ft*TT 1 «*t?tt *rc *r WTrnn ?ft <Ftf ?*- 
«rr3TT rft *ft*FTT f t  I

iff S r̂̂ rt artm *ft «n i *r?fH 
frra * x  ?ft *sfi fom, snrpft «n?r <t 

aftr t% ^?r *nr €t i fasr rx  
3% m ft *̂rr i

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): I had made the enquiries
and 1 came to know that our speeches 
were blacked-out because these were below 
standard. So, you cannot blame them.

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND MINISTER OF 
STATE IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI

H. K. L. BHAGAT) : You had this
morning, before the session started, told 
me about this. I have asked for this 
bulletin. I will go into that. I can
assure the hon. Members that there is 
absolutely no intention on our part to do 
anything of that kind. We are trying to 
be as objective as possible, (Interruptions)

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : It is not a question of
intention, but it is a question of what is
being done...(Interruptions)

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT : If you
are making a general charge, I categori
cally refute it. We are not unfair.
Regarding this particular bulletin, I will 
go into that...(Interrupt ions)

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : Since our speeches were not
given publicity, is he going to take action 
against the officer responsible ?

JTftarr : 'PfT fa Tm  *TT

iftfrnj, f a r  w»t 1

. (n r* « m ) . .

trn ro  irftTO : f a r  3 f t  *Trr i 

* f5<T 3TT<T I f a s t  ancT * r  *PTTtTR ^  

^tfsrq i sftT * * *  |  ?

< m  v r f  ^f?r |  ?

*ft TTTT fa*TTH «TW*R (fT^ft^T) :

^Tspr ^ r  eft ariq^i ift ^i*r *  am* i 

. . . ( s i t o )

d r . SIBXAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay South East) : The new
Buddhists and Scheduled Castes have been 
agitating for the change of name of the 
Marathwada University to Ambedkar 
University. This House must take note 
of this. They have been agitating about 
this. Dr. Ambedkar had done so much 
for the country. At least there should 
be one university by his name.

(Interruptions)
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MR. SPEAKER : Mr. Panika.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : No. I  have allowed
Mr. Panika. ’

(Interruptions)**

wcjjw

«n srsr *rt ttct ftw rqfr w ii  

. . . ( ® w n * )

WWW : 3TT<T W I T t  |

T eRkt ktt rFr3at  
fe rn  spftjr 1 srsrrc an^fV 

f  1 *n<r gfeq 1

sft TT^T«r fftW T ? m * t (ffSJT) ; 

3ttt f*r sfft «fTf% sp> ^f?<Ti

H«i«T : $  S’HFt tft r

f  wYt arr^^t ?ft Tfr j  i i**n

% fotfY 5rt «Fl$ CFTJJTT f t  rft I

. . . ( s i n r e m ) . . .

sgtuer : %ft ? ra  ?ftfaqi

H z  Ittkl «e%s 1 ,Rtf rf if,, S
<rtf sp?TT * ft 1 ar̂ t *nft

5W5t ^ I \
strt *tft |,  «rt?T ?rr anrr

on  ?ft *mj*r f% ^  
'finrer 5=r̂ ¥ s ta r  i t  ? tct

^ r ^ T T f S T  £ 1 f J T f r t  m

f a  «rrar arr^ | ,  arrr 

'Trrr ^tfvir^ 1 arrr tft ^rt *F|»t,

$  $t*r f a t h e r  eteptt rrJJJ

jfto fco %e f^ m fV : *TFT FTT

^  fo  Jf ^?r f t  

*1$ £ 1

Sir, there is no Government in Karna
taka. Therefore, we want a statement 
from the Home Minister. This is a 
Constitutional condition ..(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : I do not know what 
sort of people you are here ..

(Interruptions)

I cannot do anything. I can only say 
and recommend and I can only convey 
the feelings what my hon. Members have 
shown and the same way your feelings 
I will convey. That is what I can do.

PROF. K. K. TEWARY : Thank
you, Sir.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : Sir, I want to know whether
after Kashmir, Karnataka is in their hit 
list ?........(Interruptions)

sft s g ’p n  (n c p rm ) :
jfrpra f a i r e r  % £srt %

fa^rfa^r if jftfs*r fetrr I  ..

SjstrST : iRT'Rrt 3RT5T f^TT

%, ft;T tft srrq- a r m  #  1

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA : I want
your finding. 3^1?  |  I

7 m  3TT?%,
arerm ?*rr iC» 1

«ft ^ r o f t  ? r ^ r  >pn : arrest 

fsmrT 1

«naw  »T$tTO : arTT
I ,  J m  ?rfV 1 1

**Not recorded.
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9 f 1T,n  : ’T* 'TrTT 
STff ^5Tr f a  «TTT% WT <B*r?TT fa^T ?

W«WT *r$tan : «TR 3JT 3TT5*f, 3T5T 

5p? #*f I

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur) : Sir, I only want to draw
your attention and the attention of the 
House of a very important matter, namely, 
the explanatory memorandum of the 
Finance Commission which has been sub
mitted yesterday. For the first time in 
the history of this country...

(Interruptions)

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : I have given in writing the
same thing Sir.

wwror ^  r« T fR  ^  i

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
Sir, I will take only half a minute. This 
is for the first time that the Finance 
Commission’s recommendations...

( Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER : Why should you do 
like this ? When we have got rules and 
you can say in writing, why do you take 
this recourse ?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : I 
am only making a submission, Sir.

MR SPEAKER : I will allow you
that submission as per the rules.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : I
will give you a notice, Sir.

MR, SPEAKER : Then you give a

notice and I will allow you. I am not 
barring you Mr. Somnath........

( Interruptions)

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : This is an advance notice.

MR. SPEAKER : What Is the need of 
sitting if you are to run your own House ? 
Then it is up to you.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
The Finance Commission's recommenda
tion is made available........(Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER : Mr. Venkata-
subbaiah.

12-24 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Notifications under All India 
Science Act, 1951

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND MINISTER OF 
STATE IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
H K. L. BHAGAT) ; On behalf of Shri 
P. Venkatasubbaiah.

I beag to lay on the Table :—

(1) A copy each of the following
Notifications (Hindi and English versions) 
under sub-section (2) of section 3 of Me 
All India Services Act, 1951 ;—

(i) The India Police Service (Fixation 
of Cadre Strength) Fourth 
Amendment Regulations, 1984 
published in Notification No. 
G S R. 430 in Gazette of India 
dated the 5th May, 1984

(ii) The Indian Police Service (Pay) 
Fourth Amendment Rules, 1984 
published in Notification No. 
G.S R. 431 io Gazette of India 
dated the 5th May, 1984.
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(iii) The Indian Administrative Service 
(Fixation of Cadre Strength) 
Third Amendment Regulations, 
1984 published in Nolification No. 
G.S.R. 476 in Gazette of India 
dated the 19th May, 1984.

(iv) The Indian Administrative Service 
(Pay) Third Amendment Rules, 
1984 published in Notification 
No G.S.R. 477 in Gazette of India 
dated the 19th May, 1984.

(v) The Indian Police Service (Pay)
Fifth Amendment Rules, 1984, 
published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 478 in Gazette of India 
dated the May, 1984.

(v») The Indian Police Service (fixation 
of Cadre Strength) Fifth Amend
ment Regulations, 1984 published 
in Notification No. GtS R. 479 in 
Gazette of India dated the 19th 
May, 1984.

(vii) The Indian Police Service (Fixation 
of Cadre Strength) Sixth Amend
ment Regulations, 1984 published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 646 in 
Gazette of India dated the 30th 
June, 1984.

(viii) The Indian Police Service (Pay)
Sixth Amendment Rules, 1984,
published in Notification No.
G.S.R. 647 in Gazette of India
dated the 30th June, 1984.

(ix) The Indian Police Service (Pay)
Seventh Amendment Rules, 1984 
published in Notification No.
G.S.R. 690 in Gazette of India
dated the 7th July, 1984.

(x) The Indian Police Service (fixation
of Cadre Strength) Seventh 
Amendment Regulations, 1984 
published in Notification No.
G.S.R. 691 in Gazette of India
dated the 7th July, 1984.

(xi) The All India Services (Provident 
Fund) Amendment Rules, 1984
published in Notification No.
G.S.R. 741 in Gazette of India 
dated the 14th July, 1984.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT—8424/84]

(2) A copy of the Criminal Procedure 
Laws (Punjab Amendment) Act, 1984
(President’s Act No. I of 1984) Hindi and 
English versions) published in Gazette of 
India dated the 23rd June, 1984 under 
sub-section (3) of section 3 of the Punjab 
State Legislature v Delegation of Powers) 
Act, 1984.

[Placed in Library See No. L T -8425/84.]

Notifications under Customs Act, 1962 
and Central Excise Rules, 1944

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
JANARDHANA POOJARY) :

I beg to lay on the Table :—

(1) A copy of the following Notifica
tions (Hindi and English versions) under 
section 159 of the Customs Act, 1962 : —

(i) G S R. 468 (E) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 23rd 
June, 1984 together with an ex
planatory memorandum making 
certain amendment to Notification 
No. 257/83—Customs dated the 1st 
September, 1983 so as to reduce 
the period of export obligation 
from 8 years to 5 years.

(ii) G.S.R 486 (E) published in 
Cazette of India dated the 2nd 
July, 1984 together with an ex
planatory memorandum making 
certain amendment to Notification 
No. 215—Customs dated the 1st 
November, 1980 so as to reduce 
the rate of basis customs duty on 
viscose staple fibre from 40 per 
ad valorem to 25 percent ad 
valorem.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT—8426/84.]
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(2) A copy each of the following
Notifications tHindi and English versions)
issued under the Central Excise Rules,
1944 :—

(i) GSR 3*4 (E) to 349 (E) pub-
lished in Gazette of Ind a dated fbe
11th May, 1984 together with an 
explanatory memorandum seeking 
to continue the existing exemption 
from special excise duties.

<ii) GSR 350 (E) published in Gazette 
of India dated the 11th May, 1984 
together with an explanatory 
memorandum seeking to continue 
the existing scheme of excise duty 
incentives for higher productions.

(rii) GSR 351 (E) published in Gazette
of India dated the lkth May, 1984
together with an explanatory 
memorandum rescinding Notifica
tion Nos. 55/81—CE 60/84—CE, 
64/84-CE and 65/84—CE dated 
the 1st March, 1984.

(iv) GSR 352 (E) to 354 (E) published 
in Gazette of India dated the 11th 
May, 1984 together with an expla
natory memorandum making 
consequential changes following 
enactment of the Financc Bill, 
1984.

(v) GSR 355 (E) published in Gazette 
of India dated the 11th May, 1984 
together with an explanatory 
memorandum rescinding Notifica
tion Nos /4/65-CE dated the 
28th February, 1965. 162/71 -CE 
dated the 10 August, 1971, 41/74— 
CE dated the 1st March, 1974 and 
86/76—CE dated the 16th March, 
1976.

(vi) GSR 412 (E) published in Gazette 
of India dated the 28th May, 1984 
together with an explanatory 
memorandum seeking to reducc 
the basic excise duty on copper 
pipes and tubes and shells blanks 
therefor from 28 percent ad valorem 
to 28 percent ad valorem.

(vii) GSR 416 (E) 417 (E) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 29th 
May, 1984 *^geiher with an ex
planatory memorandum making 
certain amendmend to Notification 
Nos. 274/76- CE and 2765/76-CE 
dated the 13th November, 1976 so 
as to reduce the excise duty on 
all shoddy woolen fabrics of value 
not exceeding Rupees 25 per sq. 
metre.

(viii) GSR 430 (E) published in Gazette 
of India dated the 2nd June, 1984 
together with an explanatory 
memorandum seeking to effect 
certain changes in the schemes of 
excise duty relief to new paper 
mills as available under notifica
tion No. 108/81—CE dated the 
24th April, 1981.

(ix) GSR 433 (E) published in Gazette 
of India dated the 6th June. 1984 
together with an explanatory 
memorandum making certain 
amendment to Notification No. 
275/82— CE dated the 13th 
November, 19 *2, so as to reduce 
the effective rate of basic excise 
duty in respect of cotton yarn and 
cellulosic spun yarn.

(xj GSR 455 (E) published in Gazette 
of India dated the 16th June, 1984 
together with an explanatory 
memorandum making certain 
amendment to Notification No. 
70/84—CE dated the 1st March, 
1984 so as to 40Jrict the exemp
tion from excise duty in the case 
of plastic materials reprocessed or 
produced from scrap or waste 
only when such reprocessing or 
production is carried out in India.

(xi) GSR 461 (8j published in Gazette 
of India dated the 21st June, 1984 
togher with an explanatory memo
randum making certain amend
ment to Notification No. 116/69— 
CE dated the 3rd May, 1969 so 
as to include patent propritary 
medicines centaicing the ingre
dients of (a) Doxyclcline, its sslt
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and esters (b) Erythromacin, its 
salts and esters and (cf Mebando- 
zole in the list of wholly exempted 
medicines.

<*ii) GSR 494 (E) published in Gazette 
of India dated the 6th July, 1984 
together with an explanatory 
memorandum rescinding Notifica
tion No. 202/82—CE dated the 
17th July, 1982.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT 8427/84 ]

r r o  fasrro :

ff jrrq%  *ft fa^rr 
*it wVt farar *rr — s r r c  %

11 % srVft

f f  11 ix?. irnnTr | i
You send a Parliamentary delegation 

there.

Hjftara : 5% ? rm rt ?*T 

* ? r  i i r f  w rf, spsr «n far
*r?err f  i ^  

JTT ^  aptf ^TT s r i j  

3ra*rr far q^r ^  t

(Interruptions)

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY (Calcutta South) : Sir, are
you going to allow a discussion on the 
point raised by me ?

MR. SPEAKER : You are in the
Business Advisory Committee, you will 
decidc it. I have got nothing against 
that. If you find time you are welcome.

12.16 hrs.

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA

SECRETARY-GENERAL ; Sir, I 
have to report the following message

received from the Secretary-General of 
Rajya Sabha

“In accordance with the provisions of 
rule 111 of the Rules of Proce
dure and Conduct of Business in 
the Rajya Sabha, I am directed 
to enclose a copy of the Em
ployees’ State Insurance (Amend
ment) Bill, 1984, which has been 
passed by the Rajya Sabha at its 
sitting held on the 23rd July* 
1984.”

12.16$ hrs.
EMPLOYEES STATE INSURANCE 

(AMENDMENT) BILL

As passed by Rajya Sabha

SECRETARY-GENERAL : Sir, I lay 
on the Table of the House the Employees 
State Insurance (Amendment) Bill.

?rfoT ( 'f ta 'fa fa r ) :

w w ist srm aft ?TT3«r

if 5*3 sr% 9

?fk si p t r̂t *n f ??: 9
5FP <?T;ft ®rmr |  i

tt*t 'TTHwm :

5f t  fir??ft *r ^rr |  i

WWJST : ari'T WTT £

t  ^  ĉTT fj I

srfam  (sn^rf 3 t1t -
>TCT) : 31EH6T JT^ST, tT ^ s r fe

feiTT a m  % ?l?3r
% «R% 3T’»ft

gsrr & 13Tt^ w k  »pjt strnr 

% ?ft»T arr^ f q  f ,  r e n r  sft

Not recorded.
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ft >ft Pm  f  i ipprft Jf 

v t  ar>ft ?pf farr 1 1  . ..
MR. SPEAKER : No, not allowed.

sft *r»m tt*t sf*ft (ftnprV) : 
3s|5s5s cfk Tet3t 9rps ele 3l  
* rn^n  I  a rk  3TT5ft j f r  #lcr ^5%

stfsrq  w f f a  % sfmf <r  <=n»j;

^  ?trri |  a fh  z r r  $ m  |  i

WSUW *T$t*U r STTt <TT t  I 

Jif otjst 9?tt ^  |  f a  a m  ?*t

TI a

sft t o  n* r s'*ft : art ^5TT?'f 8r 

i c t t t  m  m e m ,  n m  f t  s h ^ t t  sA t 
5wf^nr #  % % it ir^r arr?rr

j? I f f n p f t  ¥ t  3T*ffa 3T375*?ft ^Ttft 

5TT r | t  I  l («T 9«nH )...

«rww : ’t?  eft * i ^ r e
»n»r?TT |  i

, . . ( « w n s t ) . . .

MR. SPEAKER : Not allowed.

(Interrupt.ons)* * 

wnrer : s f  *>r

*n*r?TT t  i

(Interruptions)**

MR SPEAKER : Not allowed. Un
necessarily, he is doing it.

(Interruptions)**

12.18 hrs.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEMBERS’ 
BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Seventy-seventh Report

SHRI O LAKSHMANAN (Madras

• * Not recorded.

North) : I beg to present the Seventy-
seventh Report (Hindi and English ver
sions) of the Committee on Private Mem
bers* Bills and Resolutions.

. . .  ( w w i r ) . . .

**WF Praf3tH acO ,tt araraa
5*r JRTTITT t  I 3TR VT

fS r  3tr3 Srf 'tf * r t  . a ,Ttf  
Ifff eRt£ rfkrf ltrrrs rp r3R Oa 
a rfa^K  11 Jrem r? m  *?•»%*?

1  %f\x efkwet Ot ksSf fa

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Whatever this hon.
Member has said is without my per
mission.

t Interruptions)*#%

SHRI G. NARASIMHA REDDY 
(Adilabad) : I would request the Home
Minister to make a statement on the com
munal riots that are taking place in 
Hyderabad.

MR. SPEAKER : We are allowing a
discussion on communal riots.

a m  's s p tt *>r *  f a  p f f a r  tfr 

3rmsv?TT |  m  i am  *tft 9rcr 
5T|V *rm?t aft «ftr v t f JWTT 
« rt ?ft i crft^r ^Tf 11

,rf ssIqso epf3rkt H
5»r 5Ttm *?t STTcT t f t 5?T 5ftf^rq |

w «iw  a
JJ (su*«rR ) WT'T Frjtlat

|  I I will not ^sten to all these

things.
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Ifh£’fF ,rf$ fr%s*%f ,ttpt rattrf r3t 3ttprf 
Wt l 1 Ists rett3 r3 l t  1
etT r3 TeTt l
°sSr k , T I W  Frlqsss e%s 1  1 rrf,qf 
WrflCrf3 ,f£f ,tt srf 3rft  
rtjfe 3tfk rrt,Crf f f  3rf l

»S $ ,F p rtI,t ar arre cCr ® 1

t r o w  : m i

?ftf3rcr f a  9f*T 3T^TW *R

rrprf g 1 T »fr3e eks*t̂  eef ^lp 3T  
3tqR,F efRCt$ «rf l  e>f
*TTTT*f |

Thts is a specific case, no doubt.

«?t jN s a t  *?** » jn » f r : sr*

5r 5s°s krf 1  ̂ FaFT <rr sm
k°fWt esess ess Itfs Is' I9q 5sls ar
Teqv r  ctt$ T a,tT RT 1 
J ( s i m i i r )

Fpf£ etrfkW eJ cfS A  l t ,
TfT g I 3PH 3TTT $>* *  S, aft #

£? I We are having a discussion

on this.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : I cannot allow it
bccause it is not a Central subject.

sr3t S ^r3e Wer>
erf ,ff 5l  ,trf

1

et> ;l,ttrf kc‘CR H wet W,tfJ 
frarj ftfl%s  ̂ r  3ty lkt t t

Wr^ frf al,ru,r5it crrlq kkt ar  
ftls rf lt̂  r  1

time

« « w r : t *  m i  ^  1 1 

. . . ( « J ^ ) . . . * *

MR. SPEAKER : He is unnecessarily 
doing it. Not a single word of what he 
has said will go on record. 1 have .not 
allowed it.

(Interruptions)

WETTW *TjftW. ffRT *>H«T arq̂ r 
fr«r *f % fwJTT 11

(interruptions)

* MR. SPEAKER : No, I will not
allow it. He is going at full speed like 
the Rajadhani Express.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : 1 am not a stooge.
I am the Speaker. 1 must have the rights
of the Speaker.

*>>$ «r<far ^  1 1

(?U 5« jr) . .

»T5nr faJTT 1 1  * p r  fa q r | ,  eft 

f a  fa m  1 1 $  q v  *rra 
g i oq^?«rr 5>t ffmr |  sftx

spt? qrT =3^ 3% eft ijffft n̂cr
|  I Why should we do it ? What will the 
general public think of what we are doing 
here ?

12.20 hrs.

LIFE INSURANCE CORPORATION v 
BILL

Ea tension of time for presentation of 
Report of Joint Committee

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA (Pali) :
I beg to move :

4

“That this House do further extend 
upto 14th August, 1984, the time

Not recorded.
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[Shri Mool Chand Daga]
for presentation of the Report of 
the JcJlnt Committee on the Bill 
to provide, with a view to the 
more effective realisation of the 
objectives of nationalisation of life 
insurance business, for the disso
lution of the Life Insurance Cor
poration of India and for the 
establishment of a number of 
corporations for the more efficient 
carrying on of the said business 
and for matter* connected thcre- 

/  with or incidental thereto.”

«rt j m r  n n sn - (‘N f a f a r ) : 

erfc focTWT o t *ft

so ft 'TRT VT I

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA : I
do not require any further time. I will 
present my report by that time.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : 1 suggest more time should
fee given to them.

sfto wfara j *ttt r
Trppftq anafesr 5ft, ?T5T t u t t  *ft 

sre* % wr r t  t  f a  s f a f a  

spr *ppt srsrnrr srrtj i n m

5ft ^  W  STCS % SFT

fsprr m  i % g f a  m i  sft

SfpfT % #  ftm lr fsp 

^rfirfw ^  srr *r% i

iHT-SHT % eft OTTVt'

frj-TcfY t  % 7?cTTq'

*rr 3tn% f t  ^  *r 

fa*n % i b ttt irsfr «rrc g t s ? j  ?r

WTT-3R  3TPT IHTIT n  $  I 

VI W ?  « im  I iTRJffa tfSJWT
aft, f-trr? n sr*  ^

t m a p n :  fm >  JTHJfk *ftf
t z  wtt s i f  m  % rt ^

i f r r r t  q w  700  S n f t ^ r *

ari^- *t, t=R*TT wtT ir f w f c w  *?f 

?*?k q u r if iR  fa jrj $  1

MR. SPEAKER ; The question is :

•‘That this House do further exterd
* upto 14th August, 1984, the time 

for presentation of the Report of 
the Joint Committee on the Bill 
to provide, with a view to- the 
more effective realisation of !()• 
objectives of nationalisation of 
life insujance business, for the 
dissolution of the Life Insurance 
Corporation of India and for the 
establishment of a number of cor
porations for the more efficient 
carrying on of the said business 
and for matters connected there
with or incidental thereto."

The Motion was adopted.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat) : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I did not want to, come 
in the way of this Motion for extending 
the time of the Committee. It is all 
right, the House has approved it. I only 
want to bring it to your notice —and if 
necessary 1 will have to raise it formally— 
and I am sorry to have to say that the 
Chairman of this Joint Select Committee 
has gone on record through Press State
ments making comments about the evi
dence which have been tendered in front 
of the Committee publicly, though they 
are supposed to be private. And I don’t 
think it is in keeping with the functions 
of the Chairman.

MR. SPEAKER : No, it should no!
come in the Press,

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Sir. I
jwill have to move a Motion of privilege 
against him.

MR. SPEAKER : No, he should not,

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA : I
have not made any statement before the 
Press. 1 have already contradicted it. It 
is a wrong thing. I deny it.
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : He said 
that all the people are in favour of the 
Bill bat only the trade unions are oppos
ed to it. Is it the job of the Chairman 
to £o about saying these things ?

MR SPEAKER : It was brought jto
my notice earlier also by Shri Sunil 
Maitra.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : He is
transgressing the powers of the Chairman 
of the Select Committee.

MR SPEAKER : I must be on re
cord that nothing should go in ihe Press 
before the final Report.

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA : Sir, 
1 have denied it many times.
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MATTERS UNDER RULE 377

(i) Need for early payment of pending 
D.A. instalments to Central Govern
ment Employees '
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(ii) Need for clearing the projects for 
increasing the storage capacity of %

D V.C. to a void floods i n Hoogly and 
Howrah districts of West Bengal.

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat) : 
Every year, during the rainy season, the 
people of lower Bengal particularly the 
districts of Hoogly and Howrah are ex
posed to great hardships due to flood and 
water logging caused by the discharge 
of excess waters from reservoirs of 
Maithan and Panchet dams of the 
Damodar Valley Corporation. It is be
cause the master plan to eliminate floods 
from the Damodar Valley has only been 
partially implemented.

Mr. W.L. Voorduin of the Tennessee 
Valley Corporation who had prepared the 
the DVC master plan, envisaged the con
struction of a total of seven multi-purpose



[Shri Chitta Basu] 
dams. Till today only four at Maithon, 
Panchet, Tilaiya and Konar have been 
built. The fifth reservoir at Tenughat 
has no flood control functions.

Though Mr. Voorduin planned for a 
flood water reserve of 29.15 lakh acre 
feet, the four flood control reservoirs 
can theoretically hold back only about
15 lakh acre feet of water. The catch
ment areas of the existing dams is about 
7.63 lakhs acre feet, which is approxi
mately only half their intended capacity.
In 1971, a Committee headed by K.V. 
Srinivasa Rao found that the drainage 
channels in the lower valley were not even 
capable of discharging 60,000 ^usecs of 
water which is just 30 per cent ^of the 
flow, that was estimated by Mr. 
Voorduin.

Considering the above facts, I would 
urge upon the GovemmcfU to immediate
ly clear the projects for increasing the 
storage capacity of the Damodar Valley 
Corporation.

>
(iii) Need to tighten the Security mcn- 

stires at Proof and Establishment 
Depot of Defcnce* Ministry at 

, Chandipur in Balasore (Orissa)

SHRI ARJUN SETHI (Bhadrak) : 
There have been series of theft cases 
committed at Proof and Establishments 
Depot of the Ministry of Defcnce at 
Chandipur Dt. Balasore (Orissa) in the 
recent months despite the assurances of 
the Government on the floor of the House 
that the recurrence of such cases will be 
stopped and the culprits be punished 
severely. Recently it was reported that 
anti-tank live-shells have been missing 
from the site since 2nd May, 1984. But 
no police information was lodged by the 
acthority till May, the 24th. When the 
local newspapers published the incident 
then only the FIR report was lodged with 
the DIG (Intelligence) at Cuttack, who 
referred it for inquiry at Balasore. But 
no one involved in the case has been 
arresled till date. Such cases are common 
and happen every now and then at
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Chandipur despite its importance on the 
national security.

Stnce the Government have taken deci
sion to have the National Range in its 
adjacent places keeping Chandipur as the 
nucleus* unless steps are taken to tighten 
the security in the area, the desired goal 
and the security of the national defencc 
may be in gcopardy. Hence, early steps 
may be taken in this direction.

(if) Development of Alleppy as a sate
llite part of Cochin Port

PROF. P.J. KURIEN (Maveiikara) ?
I make the following statement under 
Rule 377 :

The Alleppy port in Kerala was one 
of the most important roadstead ports 
in the country before Cochin was develop- 
loped into a major port. With the deve
lopment of Cochin as a major port, there * 
has been a steady decline in the traffic 
handled by the Alleppy Port.

This port is situated about 48 kms. 
South of Cochin and has all the facilities 
for handling cargo during the period bet
ween September and May This port has 
a pier fitted with clcctric cranes, trolly 
lines and trolleys, barges and tugs for 
transportation of cargo to and from 
ships and godowns. But, due to the dec- 

. line in traffic, these facilities mostly re- 
main unutilised.

The Cochin port is congested. Pre
sently it handles import of foodgrains, 
fertilizers, cemcnt and other cargo in 
bags consigned to areas formerly served 
by Alleppy port. Diversion of a small 
portion of this traffic to Alleppy port 
would reactivate this port and reduce 
congestion in the Cochin port.

A, working group set up by the 
Ministry of Commerce has made out a 
strong cass for making Alleppy a satellite 
port of Cochin port and has suggested 
that the development of this port should 
be taken up a part of the National port 
development activity.

Matters under 200
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Therefore ̂  I would request the Govern
ment to take speedy steps to declare 
Alleppy as a satellite port oF Cochin and 
develop it.

(v) Bringing the Talcher coal fields and 
IB valley coal fields in Orissa under 
the administrative Control of a sepa
rate Subsidiary Company of Coal 
India Ltd.

SHRIMATI JAYANTI PATNAIK 
(Cuttack) : Under Rule 377, I make the
following statement :

Orissa accounts for about 3% of the 
total coal production in the country. 
The total coal bearing area in the 
state in Talcher and IB valley coal 
field is approximately 3,000 sq. kms. 
With only J0% of the total coal bearing 
area covered by exploration so far, the 
total resources of coal established are of 
the order of 5,800 million tonnes. Recent 
exploration activities have resulted in the 
discovery of thick coal seems to the west 
of the present mining areas in Talcher 
field. There is positive indication of 
occurrence of large resources of coal 
around Gopalpur in Sundargarh districts. 
Most of these coal resources are easily 
quarriable with low overburden to 
goal ratio.

As the resources of coal available in 
Orissa are essentially of thermal grade, 
development and utilisation of the coal 
resources should be awarded top priority. 
But practically it is seen that due atten
tion has not been given for the develop
ment of coal resources in Orissa. The 
main reasons of inadequate attention paid 
for development of coal field in Orissa 
is that the Talcher coal fields and IB 
valley coal fields are functioning under 
two different coal companies. I request, 
for systematic and expeditious development 
of the coal resources of Orissa and to 
ensure co-ordination and efficiency, the 
two coal producing areas in the State 
should be brought under the administra
tive control of a separate subsidiary com
pany of Coal India Ltd. with headquarters 
to Orissa.
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(\i) Need to provide raw materials to 
weaTers at low prices and procure 
their produce through Government 
agencies.

srnr *prr^: *r
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PROF. M ADHU DANDAVATE * 

Whatever is read from the Chair is a
direction to the Government.
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'Tf ^

fsrfa%3? Jf *1̂  i

SRAVANA 3, 1906 (SAKA)
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MR. SPEAKER : He is an hon.
Member. And that is my duty as servant

* of i he Hous-\

(vii) Resumption oT production in paper 
plant of Ramcshwar Najjar Unit of 
Ashoka Paper Mills Ltd , Darbhanga

SHR1 BHOGENDRA JHA (Madhu-- 
bani) : Sir, the Rameshwar Nagar Uqit
of the Ashoka Paper Mills Ltd., was es
tablished at Darbanga in Bihar for mak
ing both pulp and paper with imported 
plant*. Later the pulp making plant was 
shifted to Assam disregarding the public 
opinion and vital interests of the area 
and the State of Bihar. Now, for) the 
last more than two years, even the paper 
plant is closed, captive power plant is 
paralysed and the employees are facing 
starvation. Even the proposal for a pulp 
plant out of rags and captive power unit 
is not being implemented Thus the 
country is losing production of valuable 
paper the employees their wages and 
the backward area of North Bihar the 
advantage of functioning of an important 
industrial unit. Repeated questions in 
Parliament have not taken the matter 
any further. There was complete Bandh 
at Darbhanga on tie  24th July, 1984 and 
55 persons were arrested for organising 
this peaceful Bandh.

I, therefore, urge upon the Minister of 
Industry to take immediate steps for re
sumption of production in the Paper 
Plant, installation of rag-pulp plant and 
captive power unils, to ensure regular 
production and to ensure immediate 
payment of all arrears to the employees 
of the Paper Mill.

U  37 hrs.

[M r. Deputy Speaker in the Chair]
fTiii) Need to reconsider the decision ban

ning strikes by coal mine workers

SH R l BASUDEB ACHARIA (Ban- 
kura) : Sir, the essential Services Main
tenance Act has been imposed to ban all 
strikes under the Coal India Ltd. . This

will lead to further alienation of the 
working class from the Government. 
While Coal India is refusing to even call 
the Joint Bipartite Committee for the 
Coal Industry to sort out the tissues, this 
ban would hurt the coal miners who are 
workibg in most dangerous and difficult 
conditions and they have raised coal 
production nearly 120 tonnes in Coal 
India alone. In fact, not a single meeting 
of JBCCI had been called so far. This 
is said to be a violation of clause 10.1 of 
National Coal Wage Agreement III 
which was signed on November, 11# 1983. 
A large number^ of clauses of National 
Coal Wage Agreement III in respect of 
welfare of coal workers had not been 
implemented. And thus coal workers 
working under the C oal. India Ltd., had 
to go on strike on 4th and 5th June, 1984 
and the workers are now planning for 
indefinite strike in Coal India Ltd.

I urge upon the Government to 
intervene so that the situation is de
fused in a vital industrial sector of our 
country;

fix) Ensuring availability of note-books 
and text-books to students at control 
rates and ban on donation’s for ad
mission in schools
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(x) Nerd far Development #f Puradeep 
P o t

SHRI BftAJAMOHAN MOHANTY : 
(Purh : Sir, although Paradeep Port in
Orissa is one of the major ports of the 
country, it is not in a healthy condition. 
The loss and profit account is not en
couraging The cargo handling is much 
below the capacity. The Port has silted 
up and now existing depth is reported to 
be around 25 to 26 feet. Number of 
vessels are not being able to negotiate the 
Port which results in heavy loss to the 
Port The dredging arrangement made 
by the Port Authority is quite inadequate 
The Port authorities approached the 
Government for financial sanction for 
having a dredger which ha? not been
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complied with. During the last six 
months, e  number of ships have been 
returned bccause of the low draught of 
the Port.

The development of Orissa very much 
depends upon the healthy growth of the 
Paradeep Port. The economy of Orissa 
is inter-linked \i’ith the Port but the con
dition of the Port is going from bad .to 
worse. Immediate efforts are necessary 
to bring the Paradeep Port to its desired 
level of growth and potentiality.

(xi) Need to extend the relaxation of height 
for recruitment in army to Muslims and 

backward classes
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DISCUSSION /*£ : WHITE PAPER 
ON PUNJAB AGITATION— Co/tftf.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER ; We 
now take up further consideration of 
the white paper on Punjab Agitation,

Prof. Madhu Dandavate.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : With your prior permission, 
Sir, before you call the next speaker, 1 
would just take half a minute.

Yesterday, for want of time, I could 
not make four small suggestions which I 
wanted to make to the Government and 
know their response. I will read out the 
four suggestions.

For giving healing touch to the Punjab 
State and to bring about normalisation 
there*, I suggest the withdrawal of troops 
from the Golden Temple complex.

Giving financial assistance to the kith 
and kin of all those people who were 
killed by the extremists, of the jawans 
who died and also of the devotees who 
were killed in the clash :

Ending of controversy, regarding Kar 
Seva so that the Sikhs are not further 
divided and ending of press censorship ; 
and

- Lastly, to settle the Punjab tangle 
through renewed negotiations.

SHRI 1NDRAJ1T GUPTA (Basir- 
hat) : May I give my suggestions also ?

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : He has
given in writing that yesterday, he 
wanted to make the suggestions which he 
could not do for want of time. He 
wanted to clarify them and I permitted 
him as a special case.

Shri Y.B. Chavan.

White Paper on , 208
Punjab agitation (Dist)
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SHR1 YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN 
(Satara) : Mr. Deputy.speaker, Sir,
we are discussing the v/hite Paper on 
Punjab Agitation in this House. 1 have 
had the privilege of listening to many 
important and good speeches. I would 
like to make my own humble contri
bution to this debate.

Incidentally, the white Paper that we 
discussing in a way is about the Sikh 
community, a very patriotic and a very 
brave community, which participated in 
the freedom struggle. I have had asso
ciation with them in both the sectors, 
in the freedom struggle sector and also 
in the defence sector. When I happened 
to be the Defence Minister of this 
country. I had to deal with the Sikh 
officers and Sikh jawans.

1 must say that they have made the
best contribution for the independence 
of India and for the preservation of
independence. We shall never forget
their contribution. Unfortunately, it 
has become a little controversial now.
We are going through a very difficult
and complicated time. We should not 
do or say anything which will complicate 
the issue more. This is my approach.

But it is necessary that something has 
to be said about this issue in this debate. 
Therefore, 1 would like to express my 
views on this question.

The views of both sides of the House 
have been expressed yesterday on the 
white paper.

I must say that I am very much
impressed by the white, paper. It con
tains a flood of information on the
situation in Punjab. It foes to the root 
°f the problem. That is more important 
because the white paper is supposed to 
give not only the catalogs^ of events.

/xiSHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE
®w Delhi) : The white paper is only 

givmg the catalogue of events. That is 
what has been done.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : If 
you read the white paper carefully from 
its first page, you will find that it gives 
an analysis of the factors that led to the 
Punjab problems.

Firstly, it stated that the agitation 
was there for the last three years and 
that an unreasonable attitude has been 
taken by the Akali Dal. Negotiations 
proved fruitless.

Secondly, it is pointed out that there 
was a tendency to Create a sort of violent 
atmosphere in the country which has led 
to the creation of terrorist movement in 
Punjab.

Thirdly, the cause of the paralisation 
of the administration in Punjab has been 
traced to the nature of the situation 
that was developing in Punjab itself.

I happened to visit Punjab a couple of 
months earlier to this armed action. I 
had gone there along with many others.
1 was not the only person to visit Punjab 
and Chandigarh. Many others had gone 
there. In my own State itself, there are 
some Congressmen who are in touch with 
the people in Punjab. I had the oppor
tunity to talk to many of those Congress 
men, of course, my party men. They 
know the things that were happening all 
around Punjab. Prior to the armed 
action, I happened to meet them and to 
talk to them. From what they have told 
me, it gave me the impression that there 
was complete demoialisation of the civil 
administration. This was the one point 
which stood out patently clear.

SHRI 1NDRAJ1T GUPTA : Why was 
the administration paralpsjsed ?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
The administration was paralysed and 
demoralised because of the organised 
violence from the holy place of Akali 
Takht which has created some sort of 
demoralisation among the common 
people. The people do not know why 
all this violence was taking place. Harm-
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less, innocent people were assassinated in 
large numbers. Anybody can go any
where and can kill anybody without any 
consequences. Good people, scholarly 
people, independent people, businessmen, 
common people, all these people were 
killed and there was a feeling of helpless
ness among them. You may ask me as 
to why they felt helpless. I must say 
that this is how the disintegration starts. 
When a country disintegrate*, this is the 
manner how the process begins. Fascist 
movement starts where the terrorist 
movement begins. AH Fascist move
ments have been preceded by this sort 
of terrorist activities.

Earlier to this armed action, I had a 
talk with responsible people in the admi
nistration of Punjab and they very 
frankly told me that there is no way of 
dealing with the situation in the normal 
manner, This is the honest statement 
or facts. I had met the highest man in 
Punjab administration and he said “ This 
is the situation. But I see no way*'. I 
came back, and on my return I gave my 
impression to the Prime Minister. Natu
rally 1 found her going through some 
sort of a mental agony when I reported 
this matter, but she was very calm, very 
quiet, she was not disturbed about it. 
She only uttered one sentence : *'Wc
will have to go through a difficult period 
before something emerge” . This 
sentences gives an indication of the 
mental agony through which she was 
going, and that is very true What 
happened was, the administration was 
domoralised, the people where demoralis
ed, the political parties were completely 
demoralised. The organization of a 
few hundred people sitting armed in 
Akali Takht had created a feeling 
amongst all the people around that it 
was they who were ruling the Punjab. 
Psychologically, this is how things take 
place. Ultimately, the result was that 
not only the administration was demoral
ised, but the political parties outside 
were demoralised, the Akali Dal itself 
paralysed, and so important leaders Mr. 
Longowal, Mr. Badal and others were 
practically, for all practical purposes,

prisoners of Bhindranwale's group. This 
was the situation that was created in 
Punjab. What do we do ? How do 
we deal wtth these things? Prof. 
Dandavate mentioned a very beautiful 
phrase and I liked that phrase-4alienation*, 
•‘after the army action, alienation has 
taken place". It is a very fashionable 
and fine phrase, particularly fashionable 
with professors. But something more 
than ‘alienation* had taken place before 
this incident, and that is what is moret 
important to take note of while dealing 
with this matter. When such a thing 
had gone on there ..

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
I am not very happy to use that phrase ; 
I feel deeply disturbed while saying that 
there is alienation. But there is aiienation 
and that is a fact.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
I am telling you that there was some
thing more than ‘alienation before the 
army action*. I said I liked that 
phrase ; that is fashionable .

SHRI INDRAJ1T GUPTA : Although 
you are not a professor.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
I am not a professor. I am glad I am 
not a professor.

This was the situation that a group 
had created practically in the whole of 
Punjab, and if these things had been 
allowed to be continued, the whole 
nation would have been in chaos. This 
is the important thing that has to be 
taken note of In a big and complex 
country like India, it is not very soft, 
poetic way of going all along : it is a big 
and complex country, it requires taking 
very hard decisions. Occasions do arise 
when hard decisions have to be taken. 
I believe that rulers should have a poetic 
mind because those who have got a 
poetic mind can get angry with them
selves. I think, it is a good quality tor 
being democratic rules that they must get 
angry with thehiselves also. Here 
found things were deteriorating so fast. 
I gave my impression to the Prime
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Minister on my return : This is sort of
pre. Civil War situation in Punjab ; if 
things are allowed to go the way they 
are going, things ultimately will go com
pletely out of hand ; something will have 
to be done, something has to be done” , 
I knew, that 'something* was a very hard 
decision, and hard decisions take some 
what a longer time to take. There may 
have been. I do not know ; there may 
have been—some hesitation in the mind 
of the prime Minister. Naturally those 
who take a decision about the use of 
aimy have to go through mental agonies, 
and it has to be a very hesitant, a very 
reluctant, decision. Ultimately it had to 
be taken ; that decision was taken finally, 
The decision, according to my own assess
ment, has made a great contribution 
to India's post-independence history. 
Some people may say that this has 
created a problem Naturally it 
has also created some problem. 
When this action took place, 1 was 
away in my home town, a small 
town in Maharashtra. The morning 
newspapers flashed the news and 1 was 
surprised that people from all sections 
of the society in that small town came to 
greet me saying that something good has 
happened, ‘You have saved the country, 
the Government have saved the country.* 
I have nothing to do with the decision. 
But I am telling you the feeling of the 
people, the feeling of all, not only in 
Punjab but all over the country. You 
have to feel about it—what happens in the 
rest of the country. If we allow one 
holy place or one place of worship to be 
used as a sort of an armed lortress in 
Punjab, the same thing can happen in all 
other States.

This country is full of problems. As 
I said it is full of complex problems and 
when such problems hive to be dealt 
with, they have to be dealt with very 
dearly. Some members said that nego
tiations were delayed. I quite agree that 
ultimately this question can be solved only 
through negotiations. I do not deny 
it......

AN HON. MEMBER : There is no 
other solution.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
In a democratic society there is no other 
solution. Dialogue will have to be 
undertaken. But I must tell you also 
my experience about dialogue with the 
Akalis. You have your own dialogue, 
the Opposition Members have their own 
dialogue. I have also dealt with some 
of these problems because the problem 
of Chandigarh is with us for the last two 
decades. It is not there now for the 
first time. The villain of the piece in 
the matter is the Shah Commission. 
Tney first of all recommended handling 
over Chandigarh to Haryana. The 
Government could not even look at this 
decision. I was a member of the 
Cabinet at that time. Within a couple 
of minutes a decision was taken that the 
Shah Commission’s recommendations 
should be rejected. But some solution 
will have to be found out. I know 
since 1970 when the Prime Minister gave 
this award, after many hours of long- 
discussions, it was decided that 
Chandigai h should go to Punjab. But 
Haryana people also must get something 
in return and, therefore, some of the 
Hindi-speaking areas of Punjab were 
supposed to be transferred to Haryana. 
It fell to my lot as Home Minister that 
I should convey this report to the two 
Chief Ministers sitting at my residence. 
One was the Akali Chief Minister and 
the other was a Congress Chief Minister. 
When I went and told them this, they 
said, ‘Yes. We understand your difficul
ties. We cannot say that it is a very 
good decision, but we have to accept it 
because it gives in substance whatever we 
wanted.’

So, in a way—why in a way, for all 
practical purposses, the decision of 
giving Chandigarh to Punjab and handing 
over Abohar and Fazilka to Haryana 
was accepted by the Akali Dal. Now 
it is after 14 years that we find that it is 
not solved. This happened in 1970. 
So it is very difficult.

We have said that negotiations is the 
only way to solve the problem, But 
negotiations with the Akalies is very 
difficult because they are a very difficult 
commodity....... ( Interruptions). I think



[Shri Ycshwantrao Chavan]
the Opposition also will have the same 
sort of experience.

One very basic thing will have to be 
made clear. Negotiations have been 
made difficult by two things. Nego
tiations certainly will have to be done. 
But they have been made difficult and in 
in a way, impossible by (1) the existence 
of terrorists group, and (2) this Anandour 
Sahib resolution which ultimately 
indcates towards secession.

TfT «n i

IRHTcT TT9
13n<r ^  ir f t  3tt?tt 1 1

Unless these two conditions are cont
rolled and controlled very completely 
and unless it has given up the idea of 
Anandpur Sahib resolution and the deci
sion is given up and unless these teriorists 
groups are completely controlled and 
eliminaetd from the Punjab public life, neg
otiations would not succeed. And unless 
there is a possibility of the negotiations 
succeeding, the suggestion that Mr 
Dandavate just now made to withdraw 
the army from here and withdraw the 
army from there—it will be very difficult 
for the Government to accept it. Even 
to-day people from Punjab who come 
and talk about it say that some of the 
people saying ‘Let the army go ; we shall 
deal with you" \ Interrupt ons). This is 
the position that has come now. So, one 
would have to be very careful about 
when the army should be withdrawn. 
Should the army be withdrawn only 
because some of the Akali people say 
‘withdraw the army*? The army has 
not gone for fun’s sake ; it has gone to 
deal with the problems ; and deal with 
it effectively. We have a democratic 
rule. And army ha* only a limited role. 
Its role is to help the civil authority. 
That is the basic role. And this has to 
be done not only in Punjab but this had
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to be done in Bhiwandi, Maharashtra 
also. In Hyderabad, it had to be done. 
Some one said — i  think Prof. Dandavate 
had said it— that often calling the army’s 
help is a very dangerous thing. 1 do 
not think so because army is a patriotic 
instrument of India. It is also a demo
cratic instrument of India. You cannot 
compare India with any other military 
dictatorship anywhere in the world. 
Army has a democratic tradition and by 
profession they will be very much loyal 
to our Constitution. I have no doubt 
about that in my mind. But when it is 
necessary to call it, we should do that 
without any hesitation or without any 
fear. I heared responsible persons in 
Maharastra saying that if we had delayed 
calling the army by one day, things 
would have been impossible to control 
for weeks together I am here talking 
about the riots.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Any
thing wrong with the police.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : I 
agree with you that there is something 
wrong with the police organisation. Some
thing is wrong with the police organisation 
all over the country—not only in Mahara
shtra. All over the country, there is some
thing wrong with the police organisation. 
Constantly they arc in touch with the local 
people The local people include intruders, 
smugglers anti-social elements and anti
social people. So, they also have to deal 
with them. I was speaking about these 
two conditions which arc more important. 
Politically, we should be very careful. 
At least I am very clear about this in my 
mind So, let as not talk vaguely about 
it We are totally very clear that there 
are terrorists getting arms and killing the 
people at will. Tnis must be controlled 
completely. I am very sbrry to say this 
that no responsibly Akali leader has come 
forward to condemn the Terrorist. Tell 
me which Akail leader of the Akali Dal — 
people talked about the Akali party and 
the Akali situation—has come forward to 
condemn this thing ? If they are not 
prepared to condemn this, how will you 
control them ? They themselves became 
the prisoners of Bhindranwalle. I think
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they were physically the prisoners of 
Bhindranwalle. And they could not 
decide anything. They used to have a 
look at Bhindranwalle's people while ex
pressing a view as to whether they will 
like it or not. How are you going to 
control this situation ? This will take a 
long time. This is a process and this 
process has to be followed very carefully. 
This country has to be united I am 
making an appeal to the Opposition not 
to support wrong position. It is not only 
the responsibility of the Government party 
but it it the responsibility of the Opposi- 
tion also and also the entire responsibility 
of Indian people. If we are unable to 
control these two things what also can we 
do. Ultimately about the decision on 
Anandpur Sahib Resolution we talk about, 
in different parrs of the country. We 
have to deal with it somehow or other. 
We have to deal with that democratically. 
We have dealt with (hat democratically, 
has. Deputy Speaker, in your State. And 
we have succeeded in that.

We are dealing with that in Assam, in 
Nagaland, in Manipur, in Mizoram etc. 
We had IQ do that in your State. I am 
complimenting your people, Mr. Dhanda- 
pani.

SHRI C T. DHANDAPANI 
(Pollachi) : In 1955 soores of people
wese killed by the aimy The result was 
that there was no. Hindi language and no 
Congress Rule there.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN :
I am giving the compliments to your 
People that they dealt with the situation 
democratically.

So, the most important part is how to 
deal with the secessionist tendencies. 
These secessionist tendencies will have to 
be fought by the people and not mtrely 
by the Army It has to be fought at all 
levels. This Anandpur Resolution is a 
great danger signal and this danger signal 
ndia must take note of. I must say 

howcoever difficult the things were, this 
^ction which Army took has broken the 

of terrorism in Punjab That stands 
as a fact. But we cannot be co mlacent

about it. It will have its own reactions 
jifeo. Therefore, we will have to go very 
carefully in this matter. Only because 
you are in Opposition and say what 
Government does not like, that is not the  ̂
way. This is a national responsibilityg 
Controlling terrorism and contro11ins 
secessionist activities is not any party’ 
monopoly here.* This is the responsibility 
of every independent Indian in this 
country whether they are sitting on this 
side of the House or on that side of the 
House.

How are we going to do that ? If 
there are any suggestions, I hope there 
would be suggestions for this sort of pur
pose when we are discussing the White 
Paper. The White Paper brings out these 
to things. There is terrorism not only 
in words but in action alsj and in a very 
extensive manner in all parts of Punjab.

Ultimately why were negotiations 
failing ? Opposition has said it many a 
time—I do not see why they said—that 
nothing has happened. But have 
they not realised this background of 
Anandpur Resolution was the real obst
ruction in the successful negotiations ? 
They said one thing at one time, another 
thing at another time and a third thing at 
a third time. I am of the view that unless 
there is a complete statement what they 
are no longer sticking to the Anandpur 
Resolution, the negotiations are not likely 
to bear fruit.

So, these two things are the real chal
lenge and these two things will have to be 
fought very heroically at peoples’ level, at 
government’s level and at every level. 
This will have to be done. ~ Unless we do 
it nothing could be achieved about it. 
This is all that I have to say.

13.08 hrs.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch till 
ten minuies past Fourteen of the Clock.
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(The Lok Sabha re-assembled after Lunch at 
ten minutes past Fourteen o f the Cio k )

[M R DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the ChairJ

f ^ f t )  : gqnarw Rftsa, if % 

qf^T *tHT % W»R*TTt aft*

s t n f  ^ t t  ^ifcTT jf ariff ar»*rr?r 

5T»ff ¥V afh: strt «r?-
^  5TH 3ftfe*T it w t  ftraf %

<rfjprcr*r ate *rh % fai?
«T«T % *«TR *ft fTfa*?T *uff*r st 

amtv^rf^zn % f w  ait*

«rfinr?TT *t 5*. 1

%5TT «pt ir^ 9fT jpfer flV  

?Tfa?? staT >niT «n 1 

fS W d t *fT?<t ?r fT*TT% %

t t  fe rn  1

f if  Iff V 5PTT fo
j j w  ¥ 7  it fas*f? 5i»a?t *n g c re o n  

r̂r?r % f?m *f*ifer artr n f

1 1 a m  ft fcswifaiff % * rt  *>r

sq jfrn  tnp srfaq- |  fa% zr*mr^2r

zrm  sri^r ^tft* j

* f  srrff* tr * n i* ift %
*r 5^: aft sra *&ft tf 1 

*t<t Uf | fa far*ft vt f«ri^ it

^ tt 5nr% *t iff qf?rr arrfaft
*rV̂ T fR T  ^T%IT 1 fa t  *r*t tV̂ Y qf?- 

ft«rf?r * ff ajpft ^if^zr 1 arT%
*TTff*r ft? f ir  fa x  z r r f t  *rt arq% 

ft % fa?rre «r*r f«n^
Jr frpT<uf) % fazr VT5RT q i 1 anfer

wrafop 3ir<w«rT ¥t ??nn*r * m i 
s?t fa«raff?t £ 1 jfa ?r qft %

fap fr^r# sri *r«p?fr 1 1

* rrr faqpTfr£t qn*r *t ^ w a T  ?rV srr 
fT^rfy 1 1 tfsrw 3r %

?> *nr 1 ^ ip i vrot w r |  ?

| 5tt% sjV̂ er w t anf ? qsri? Jf 

«qV fsiir «TfT »

f a ^ H  ?nrr ir«r Jif'f |  |  \

55TW?T qiT ft  njn 1 «rw'rra ^

5"f ft *if 1 «*rrsr iz  *inr 1 fort % 
r* R  q? »ri 1 ft€t tfi? ?e> % »ft

? ’ T<t <pt 9?% ^ -f^t qr t|

I  1

gqr£q«r «rg'<«r, Tisqqrer sTh 
^ *sft<F.T ? fsqi k 1 ?*ra nrr 

ft  7f  t  1 *r 
or«F̂ rTT % feptiqs Tiij^ig't *ri »
f*RT% wq;»iTf q r qrg arntq t  ^ 

^  n m  f*r^ i» ? *f%?r 

<rc % *rVr |  i

jirrT «pr «p^  vt *ri»r
fjm tft Tf% tft «ft 1 p

=̂ Tf̂  v Pp ?%fr q^ ^ tt ft f^niH 
q^nar Jf tn c t^ i?  % 35 it vt ff^ 'r 

^fpft ar>5 fazsr ?cr %
«rp. 1 qf f ^ t  h feqi gari ^  t  f*r 
w^Tsft arts) snr n sttt^ p r ,  

fflflvarT? % <Tf5T feT  ^TUT I 53?T W  

it f̂t iTf r̂?T •TT'ft *rf t  I

5%cT «TW flr*T *P! Jfft
1 u f « rj 5 c?r vr v ’ frr

I I q siR  If fncf^^r? «pr 3**r ^ it 

gWT ? T>«PT w t sr̂ Y JI*rT ? 
ntar  ̂ fjff 3TT% <t »r̂  ? .

^ti«hht trg'iCT, «rr.«^ w ^  &
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CBI arc also in the process of 
issuing notices u/s 160 Cr. P. C. 
to Sant Jaroaii Singh Bhindran* 
wale.”

% STglf ^%»TT I ^TfiTTT f  THT-

i 5^ 7 1 i

1980 ^  fwT*T%  *P>f

*tpt aiPmT «rr i f r o  *ft

®ter at *r*ft 3ft *pt m

ftrerr f^ r r  «n, T n r^ frr^  

*r^r tt  a rm  ? ariff^T? tt *nr- 

stit srt ? ^ r r

^ st t  f r m  nm  |  1984 ^

5-6 ^5 *Pt I >f 1980 ^  sfTTHT

f̂T^TT j? I fiTT^TrV 3T«TT *pt

’Tf i s w r  qfrirTTT «ft i

^fin  -Jr f f  «ft i % 37

T T ^ T ^  3 m t^ T  *T 5, 1980

q3TT? % S73TTT

“t i tU t  *ftfe S Jftfa trj” Sto afto 

fâ TT | T>0 ?fto j z x  m  287 l*Ft°

^ o / s o  f?rm  f a  «Yo sfto 3nf<>

f?irr «fY srK  

^  |  i 20 w rfew t % f a i l ' s  jfTfâ r 
srTft f%q |  i f  3  ?rWf %

»r  sr̂ TPTcn s n f t  »w |  i

%fosr <T5r if fitr'ftnirT *r$ f r  T5T19 

j f tn r  t^r ^ t r t n  sr̂ Y ^  i *r

VT ^  *T5T T? * 7  gJTHT ^ :—

“ Evidence has been collected to the 
effect that all the twenty persons 
against whom notices have been 
issued and the three persons
against whom warrants have been 
issued, either belong to Sant 
Bhindranwale Jatha or are his 
close associates/relatives and are 
hiding under his protection. That 
was the reason for requesting
local police of District Amritsar 
to have the notices served and 
the warrants executed. Two 
more fresh non-bailable warrants 
are being obtained against the 
persons mentioned in the annexute.

f a r  7 *  *r fa rm e r ^  *r$ |  %  

JWf % sfto arrf o s m  ^rrft

<n ^ r n r ^  spxHr ?rt sr^nr 

T?r; g f  tfV 5Tflf f% t

5tt £ siV  sftfCTif %% %

? 5  3TTH7 STT^m ^  |  |

<rar n  wra |  f%

F ^ 'n r r ^ r  v t  P T ^ r T  f^zrr »tijt i w  

aicT spr |  fip fw 'c is r i^  ^

f t^ r  <*t fgm  mrr i ?n5r a r m  
%f^?r ^  ?«tpt <tt I  5T|t ffSTT

^rffZT *TT I 3TI% *T,sft F?Tf

^  TTSq- *T 5 f I  5ft’ ?IT M

firzrr i T?rr |  'r r f^ ^ rR  Sr

arm^W Tf^f ?Ft sftiei'n' %% %

^ » r  3rr 1 1  5?5r *r*V

?fr) q'rTT JT‘T7 3’ T?T f^5T W’ft 

«rrTT •Tf?V r i F?rf

t  t  % f?r% IflTT % I

rft *?*rr%5r w t  11

apTT «TTT5T Tlfa-

^TFT HT*T % fl«Rt |  € t  T̂TTcT % *T*j 

’TT̂T ^  T | |  ?

?r?rrH ^  «nft *$i ^  ^  j» 
^=r <n: j r  Jr w3;>tt i

f T  S^pft

jfk«r |  i %^t *Pt

sr^rf ^  |  wffsp %^rm% arr'ft 

t t  1 1  3 n ^ r

m  cfT̂ T:T 1 1  * m , srnr Jr 

% |  fsr^lr^ cRHtfci^ a n ^ r  forc i

«Tf?f*«Tfir w f  artf 5t ? f w -
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[s ft w jw  fa^nt>T3rfcrt] 
tTs^ Of «tfep rpTFq 1980  er> w i  
Cq»qsss Prr rcC4a ‘sos k ^
qw ^farT VTTofr % arr^iT <rr 
et 3ee r*s*kssktt3 ef *tekt oi*
fircT *rar i f a « ¥ W * r  ?r «t*t 5  

( pttr3t etf$ ,ri
3TT3PTT | «T*¥ 3!T% «T?% if **T*T

*rf?3T 3r f'TTT «F¥’»ir i jfir*? % ari:*TT 

f»TOTraT?r *3«t *rfa*  *r % 
f a q  % *r<r, ^  <pp* *rh  bts

'  f o n  i f irc w O  s r i  f fq i  %

WTVR % fW T lS T *  % fW ftSR aftr
r;tt*rf jtt 5srrr *CtJr a r3*essea^ r%i 
rftf l tp t k 3ketkrf r3,r3 l  
r  S ,rf V%ses kTHq ef
ltrC  *R$ 3tT ef wt

t |  ^  i ra n *  *Tsr> h <?r %

^3s3tr lt cCrs r̂  3tjRr£crat l aCt 
eatTt r t  reR‘t etrk« af rr*R4t %$zjs 
rf gg ,ra£ eke 30 l  R °(t *R$ 
FaR ,feff ef ett3et eR k eteR)tf ,tk  
Ft3Cf rfC k9f>cf e trl  at rr*t£tt 

fk r  ef Wktt ,T»at eCtr
•T^t I

*rr ^ t  *rf?? r  % |wrift*r 

qft fa*TT *T*ft «ft | »*FTfrnff
*Cf 34cr,75ttrpfcrf  ̂ r3R4f6 3Rett 
^rf̂ r «n i 5^ f*ntf % forfn«m 
11 w  ?*ra fpspTT siqjft far«t-
lasf ,3Crf $ k r3eessea®t
f ^ f t  aiT?r i %»ff *  % st *H t *> r f ,  
rctl^  ratlrf er r l s t3 T   ̂ 7 s :*f 
$  i .......  (sm m ^T)

«ft whh f tw n t «r»nW t:

.........  (« i^ « n ? r )

f V r ^ n m  aj\r ^ f  ^

an *rcr i

. . . ( w w j r )

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Please
sil down Mr. Anbarasu. plca&e sit down. 
You can reply when you get a chance. 
Please sit down.

{Interruptions^

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER : This is
an important discussion Let us have a 
calm discussion.

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE : 
Ti e opposition has a right to expose 
facts.

MR DEPUTY.SPEAKER : We should 
have a calm discussion

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE : The 
Opposition has a right io expose facts 
and we will do it ruthlessly.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Please.
Let us have a calm discossion.

SHRI ERA ANBARASU : Let him
the name the Minister who has done it.

AN HON. MEMBER : He should
withdraw those words.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Mr.
Anbarasu, he has not mentioned the name 
of any Minister. Why are you insisting ?
If you do not agree with him you can 
reply to him later.

jfto %o %© fa*Trt * *Tf *T«r<T I  I



wiar far^T^ s n ^ o t  : s f i f  3

5UH «T5T( 5«Tl eft ft aftr tft STfT ^  I 

3R HT«T ^  «r<TT T f  f £ eft SePTT STR 

t  I Jjfc # S^ft % ir^'JniT ^ 1  % $TT 

f3T?r% if m q»n f a  zr?r 

JTfir ?> ?n?arr i . . . .  («ieiw m )

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Mr.
Vajpayeeji, what you said is all right. 
Go ahead. (Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Please.
This is an important issue.

«fr fajrft srsrtat :

% f r f t  ft^r f  *rr{ stt 1 1  

ft;TTfftfa?r q j f f t f a f s ^  
f%ft f t r f f «*Tf$ft, r«far?r UR
* i* flft % fk ft h #  ^ r f | f t  • «T3mr 
ft ^ht f t  t^ i  |  < ’f -aw 5  g p r  grew  

ft*T STTT =?*WTT XfT I  1 fin  iTf 

arrnm p |  ? w t  *r$ g tgsfte  |  ? w t  

ffg f T ^ m r sr?r ?
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^>3*. q W *  ̂3ft 
ft 60 ^  ft «  X | |

f e  s^ft »ptt f% fewft ^nrt 

aftT qro %ft % fa ft fa rc t ^ ffts 'r r  % 
?rgt q ^ r t i ^  % f r c t  ^
w r  %ft % f^tr qg% <ft f s rs t %

'rm  m  ^  fiĵ TT sftT ^rrft-srra 

f r  ft^T % aufqf^R t §  | ,  ^r%  

*ft ?*?r»srar ^ tt Srai i w t  ?

^n^qfa ?T3r «i»n? h t it  ?>

I  I fftfasr 5PT ^ t  %

ft*TT tft 3 r p  3T^ f5Tlf 5fT ^ f  

I  h * r  ^ r r  i : f t  ?rjff |3 rr f a  T rw r r^

% s?rrffrnc> if  *m  % a rrf^ re  ^ t  
,Rrrf,t r3Wf ettrf kty 3rf kR l  
s rric  a fr: 3rf?e?r ^*ft fb rn r
sT r f^tr ^nrr 1

% q ^ r

aft< >ft spf 3r>Tf $*rr f f  ^ f t  |  \ 

3<mireT i t ^ r t  : c# 5 r  a n ir  1

«ft snT5T firfrr> s rm ^rt : artft 

fstw w fzx  if ^ t t  ^ r  3rrzrn

?pr ^  ??r (tt?  %
^•Trf srrqnt ftr smnr *f^Y ^ r  ^  

tT5TR ^  g q  gtf?nr ? ?  gnrRr.

| ,  f o r r  3ti^nn 1 *FfT Star

fa*r * n i  ft ^  ? ? t 1 

f, 1 y ?  q r  c r ^ r

’ ^  1 1 3  ^ ig  ^ t  y r  ?<t?T

1 1 %f^ ? # ^ t  T g r^  1
y

3r? sptt % 5rrr if %

Jimaft %, f trfta tft. 5W RT jnf^>  
^rirff % %m3ff ft ^TcT^cT f f  eft *RSFR 

f t  3 t r  ft wcrr?Rr?rr f r |t  «r,

f r^ jir  3rr*ff ^  ^  f^rr^r *t̂ t stVt

STffTrf aft^TT*! *Pt eT??t^ ft T̂T̂TT TT r̂? 

^ett iff TT^qqr^r ?rcfr^r^T5rr ^

ifTT ft ?

*PTT *r|f eT  ̂ ?ftffteT fT?t I  I

ifm rft 3TTf 5R? irf I  I

^  ?re*fk % T isqqm , «ft 

ft 3r«r t o  p r^qyiT  fs^r eft 'f ir^ r  

arsf?5n ^ t  . . . .

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI ARIF 
MOHAMMAD KHAN) : Are we dis
cussing Jammu & Kashmir now ?
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«rt  finnrt swifcft :
*7  j? i $ s*wt   ̂‘jtt i 

jt̂ wx «R?t t|............

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER :  He will
reserve his arguments for that discussion.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE :
It is a passing reference.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : Under what rule you can say
this ? (Interruptions)

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
How can you debar  any mention on 
J&K?

(Interruptions)

wztt ftr̂TT)  : apft
gsrr  i

(nretnn)

14.31 bn.

[Mr. Speaker in the ChairJ

wjw fârft «rm*A : anarsr
t JTf  T$T *TT fa for aFT 

’McT 5»r %  fafT 3TT T̂T | I

Jr -re  *r*ft ?nnr- 
*n«T % f̂mrr jts ̂  % fr* fa arm
*PT SfpT?T *T?*T *mt ITTT 5̂<RT % 

t̂fisft, ?ft TT3*rqm % qrra for % 
ITfHTT  ?&■ ftT ̂ I---------------

SHRI ARIF MOHAMMAD KHAN :
This is an absolute lie.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : 
What are you talking ? I am speaking . 
with a sense of responsibility.
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(Interruptions)

SHRI SATYASADHAN  CHAKRA- 
BORTY :  On a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER  : I am on  my
legs.  Let me say and then you have your
say.

if 5? £*fa 3H7 si*
fft aft am n̂TcT  |

fdTO *7% VI 3TTPFt  f*T%m|

(wttotjt)

sft wTfrq; wt: *n?nft*r

*T3̂ift aft Jit *Ff% «Ft »T5m w * i 
sft it? 7| f, 2f  j®
*7 t̂t i i * ̂  f*nrc tft ?3rT3r?r 

g i............

(nrevm)

worn ŵtw : are *NV 3*
tffo* 3#5RT % tot *kt*tct ft»TT ? ^ 

 ̂  apf m  «fk VIA JT? |...

wrwm w h  t«r  (arsrJTT) ..-

xpzm 3ft, ŜPPt «n<T «RT? «T7 ifta% % 

WftT 77 5T̂r |

1
MR SPEAKER :  You are not going

to teach me anything. Sit down.

(wretrrc) 

wnrrc 3ft} amr #5  i arn̂t

5̂rT?3f T7«TT  fa whir

vwtr  «tt?7 «pt f̂rr ̂  I1 
ffirr ̂tf apjftrT srra ?t»ft eft $ ■̂rn 
*tf  am ̂WV rft swt
ft fr̂r, tyftifeFT  Ttt’Tr i 
3TITT i)i *TT% *nr ^ sri? w ^
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snrr[ |  <fr ^rfnvrr a m r
|  i ^  ?rm |  i 3T  ̂ *tpt i

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : You please go through the
records. He has used the word ‘lie’.

MR. SPEAKER : I will go through
the records.

(Interruptions)

sft WTft<s sri : 5
sptftRT VfT jj I 

srrato'V sfr 11
*rf sft f  a  *Pf t  $

tft * ft ^  * r^ r ffr 3  ir^ *F£ 
f¥ 5Tf ?|S |  I

W^WT HffcHT : t  Oft 5FWT jt f a

*rrer ff?p?rr?r arrar 11 

«ft wsh fofTrt srrsrtift: 3*n«rer 
JTftSJT,

srtuw ^  f't *nr | ,
sm  srgt i r̂tft tf*t, *rtft ?re*m i 

«ft west fsrfrct wm^qt:
*T̂ t=?iT, irf^T ST^TT 3t% gq *pft? 

*r^frT f f t  snm , SrfiFr 'T^riw «r 

»Tfafafajrr ^rrft ^ is f t  

fa?rfa<rrr ^  11

^  fcsta if'srt % arrr

STFT fq>T f r  fTPT ?rfT3fT i 3 ? f f t

%  500  3Trrfo*Ti?t *W  *T*T 
1, fsw Rf ersrrsr $ i

*

<T»> flsrar : fe?*ft t  ? 

t o w  Hftsnr : ^  Tift ^  ffit,
I
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aft w?5r fw f r ft ST3rtat: S*tfr 
fe??ft >f) srrfa?r 11

\
(sq^sn^r)

warn fsrfrrt a r s rW t: »nn: atnr 

% s f t  sft fen? *mnrer 3rt snq- 

fa 'rre t sft fa"TT »Tf i 

^  tffe r  if  %5TT 5t5t% % «Tf% 'r fr -  
ft«T% ^  «ft f% a rn ff^R t 3F?T t  
sfU  jfm r  9i?T «rt i arrsr ft« rfr *rf |  
fo  'stsr |  3tVt srra^r^i^t srTf * 

!  i

WRfaWIS % qw? JT̂ T ?mmT % f%5TT 

|  I ?nsr?T SFT 5t 5TTC ^T?r 5fHr, 
«ft sr^nr

STTfT’T,

m^sftur : *Fft % 

n^r ? 

sft w en  f ^ n t  9T5i^ft : JI? tft 

l   ̂ lf ’V «t ? ( %st etpt a

«ft fft% 5 i ar^Tf* : ^ft eft arrr
f t  ?ft>ft ^ F * f i  i

sft Wtfrq; *ftfWR m  (^TTt) :

5ft ir f  WifT,

(ww«inT)

w v w  *Tft?q • Ps< ^ f t  *n^ i
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brevity Is the soul of wit. {

%fSpT t ̂PTT  ?ft

arm t srrr
wrm * i«*

(simw)

vt mfr̂ *ftjpR* Wt : I am on my 

legs. He is a senior Member. Let me 

explain roy position, Jsft «TTir̂f *1 

fsrrinrTT I  *TCH
%  *ft«5  I I

 ̂ *TcT 3PI7 *TR̂ hr WT̂rhft 3ft

smt ̂ nft simrrft % arm* <rr 

ft sr*ft ̂  -ft? «rnr

»IH?T ̂ t| f I f»<R£ JRJTT ̂rTT
?ftt  VTmi ♦rfâr it?
*nr Jmanrr ir  11 *fn Tf̂rr «rr

fa ir?  Jr fâf̂T iRTcT 0«ft
■j|3 ̂fr | »

jêft STTcT, £*T *T?T *R*ft?
T? f, «T?Tf  ‘Sr! WK T|

t»

m*RT 9T5T ̂

11 t an srmr $ i snft vnfev m 

ar.aT $ *nft 7ittw ̂t m mm $, 
spnftT TT m 3TRTT  ^

arra $, *i$f 11 .

«ft wisr fârO sraihft: srraw 

*r?te*r, fRr JT̂t qnc <r* ?t'*f?
VX  VT ?t $ | TTScftir OTff *

«ng»far T?f? ?ft arrar | srfc srnj;-

*TC*ftT ift 5TPTT I »

8f«tw ’Tftor, *p\

*r€V | ?tt snft  t  srmar ?r$r % 

*̂rtt i *rr;r*«TTift *tî n̂( «wf »ra,« 

*ptt pr qfc? Sr flRi %3r% ft srrefa-

*TK  ̂ ^̂TprTT  *rf*T*FT, *T3tf?P*

*iTTaHm qft *sr fam | i n«r 5% ith*

m ̂ ifH JJf W5HT STT<T k I

3tr ?rwnr «fr %»ft ir rer fan 

Ej.̂»FRor ?t wi t 1 

f̂jaft ̂   if sr̂f sricTT 1

«ft ojh  T̂ufhft: ĝcrtsr

q?  Jf sm*T*r f fv wifer 

fii?r *nt 5?r% 5fRi!?  | ?

trftrr «ft |̂r4in ̂  mi,

'  »ff?T if sfaim: 5̂ 3  f?̂,

amnft nzjs ?>% ft*r# >if

5t  t̂?T3f   ̂?

xmn  :  fa*ft %

fojTT ?

«ft waw ftr̂rft 

%hx ftntw irs | fa few  src

■  fr>T̂ if *? JT̂f 3TT TfT fa »r«ft ?ft

«rm*r̂f2rift ?r aft «ft,  ̂ 

hur st jpfi *?5rr ?fr sn  I,

vft ?TT»TTpT?r faJTT 3fT TfT T̂T ̂ ?

(nr?nn?r)

»Rcr 11

*ft 3T7H fsriort  : 3r«i«T •

1THFTT*ft  ^

T%1 ̂ \ (ni««|R)

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 1*

is their assessment.
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v t  fafTrft *rrn^ft : tot 

s o f t e r  5 spt % fsnu  |  ?

?ft 5*r % c*tk  1 1  (orewTT)

w m ro  vn^TH I *  (« n » rfa ): srrr
^H*?T JTtrfTT^ % I «TT%

sflc7TTf%rr far!TT |  | 3  *tfcT %% % 

tflTR f? | (wm«TTH)

«ft w i s t  far^rrt : s t ^ w

iff  star ^  £  i ( a & f m )

SHRI G. S. NIHALSINGHWAtA 
(Sangrur) : The word ‘Sikh’ should not
be used ; ‘Akali’ should be used.

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV 
(Silchar): Why should he be allowed to
speak ? He is not a Sikh. Db you mean 
to say that he is a Sikh ? (Intei ruptions)

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
They do feel that the military action in 
the Golden Temple has humiliated them.

( Interruptions)

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV.: 
No...( Interruptions)

f

w jh  fiqrrct gisifrqV : Sft a ?  
fit frf¥ f ir s  $?rr 3pp?<*

>̂7 |  i (s ire ifR )

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE ; 
Who is Shri Kh us want Singh ? He is a 
member of the Congress (I).

( Interruptions) ^

MR. SPEAKER : I am on my legs.
Please sit down.

tInterruption*)

MR. SPEAKER : Do not shout at
each other. Please sit down.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : When I am on my
legs, you must sit down. I must say 
certain things. This is the highest forum, 

-  We have to be very responsible.

: s ' w  % 5 s! *r~rr- 

f§sr a ro r f^ i  f t  |  i f a ^ R  sr^n- 

5T5T>T f t  ^rfofr f^R R f <*t

f R |  «re?T H ^ x ,  f^*i% % f?rrr

^Rr<r <rsr f t  i

(enr?TWH)

MR. SPEAKER : You can refute the
allegations

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : I am very ashamed
of this behaviour.

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : You have to diffe
rentiate between certain things.

wwjst iTtfcra : ^  «rfiRr

trsRFT «n i jt?  

(h r r  Hr’f t frmsr 5Ti 

? r^  11 f r t f t  ¥ t  {ott th^ t ?r£f

. 3TT̂  «TT?ft TOT

P R O F .  MADHU DANDAVATE ; Sir, 
please do not express your political views 
when you are in the Chair.

MR. SPEAKER : If this is a political
opinion/if I have said anything political.
I withdraw my words. 1 do not want to 
say anything political. 1 want to say only 

- what concerns the future of this country, 
This is the only thing that I am concerned 
with. 1 don’t want to say anything. If 
I am misunderstood, I am sorry for it.



f ^ e r  i r f t o r ]
3  wrsr .t*t srnr g f a

P̂T'STl'T % fa ir  iV«T JT-f f a  f*)Hf

4t3r gffa 5TTIT I «TCT, 5?pft StlrT $  

3TTT ^T^TT £  |

T«*T f*=rra qiH?R: artcrer
ITfPTJT, WR% PTfaT apt %?TT *t ^

n \  *rt q^% argw %

fa t!  i

»c?m  *r$t*ir: *r? â PT # 5  s r s *  i

rm  fw r o  q m n r : ^  ?rr«r 
q?;? 3rrr% *r<ms h %% % faq 
fr^r «rr erfa* ^wpt Rtut i

w w  w $fcsr: m  *mr?T % fatr 

3TPT ^ 5  3TI^ir I

PROF K K TEWARY : Sir, what
Prof. Dandavate has said is deplorable 
and is a very serious reflection on the 
Chair.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : I
don’t want to claim certificates. I stand 
for certain principles.

MR. SPEAKER : I don’t want to
impose myself on this House. I only 
want to say that I don’t want to impose 
my political will or political thinking on 
this House. This House is too competent 
to take care of itself. > It was only my 
personal thinking. I wanted to say only 
for the posterity of the country and its 
future. If any of my friends wants to 
take objection, I don’t want to intervene. 
Please carry on.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
Sir it is a very important debate. 
Members should listen and they should 
not disturb in this manner. Why can’t 
they listen with a sense of responsibility ?
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(Interruptions)

unfair 3r»m*r

% fa ir  OTT 3T«r ^ q  Jf,r 51153- |

«ft w th  far^Tft Jn u ta rt : 3T«r«r 

n g k n  3p r  faar if f t  j x t  «fra gsr 

%?t eft srrars ^  ^  |

5  3tt *rr f a  ffPrer tijt-

*r?t *r srgcr it ?ftn $

*nr *pt f*ntWt ut

q*T f%Tt<Y sT̂ jr srr^I ^ if f r r  ,

w «rw  : fqrc ^  *ier i

«ft %t&* far^riTt 
5rr «rr f a  

>*5R f%Tt«r fa s?  |  ?r*f>

*rrfa?5TR> q?t *  t t  i

^I^TTIT T C *t I i  f  I ^tftfalT SHTH

frffr»r ?Rr *pr:ft q f t  i *r*rc

#  ^ i p r  jj e5tf?r»r |  ?

jfifa*r #  i q*P jt|

5f5T r *  *>f 5T^5PT «Tr I *HR % 

SRTÎ PT ir ^Tcf> 3rr?ft, 3TITT

arftriT frwff muT sriar,

'  ef«sft % ffTVTT Sr sftwl 

eft f a  ?w>s Jr arr w^efV «ft i 1

3s|W*s 5srgk5s$ lfl  ̂ Wt

q? srvrftra * th  tft jtht tft «ft i

swiT *hft «rfT?T snrr^?

^ 9: I ^  3)>T '•TTTcT % q r

5ft SF%€T T3T smfaeT J3TT qwr ^

, fa?s>  «ft f5r*T̂ r J15 l i f te r  f ta r  *n fa  

=®ftsT ?t $ m f t  ?ft*rr q r  w fa^>ror v x  

f?irr trnx  * t  ^ t  #

^eTi^r » m  wqtfa qfaw 5ft ^  ^

JULY 25, 1984 White Paper on
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TTT^RTTr t T f ^ r  STTtTjft, f i r  

« r m  *pV ?r nz ■ * r n m r  ?pr 

C i ssft f%<r£t % w tsttt * r  Sfa <ffer 

art * r f T  «rr f t :  a n q s t ^ r  srt i f  

T3TT I ,  a r m  *T^cT> ¥ t  |  a f t r  ?Tf s ft  

it *fT f a  f t ,  V f t  »Twft § f  5  a m i  

W t  »TPifn j  i »racft
^rffxr i

JTf Ŝ cT anjTT |  | #  fa *  ^f^T  

'SJTfcTr g f a  3TTcf̂ 5TT̂  % 'f a re  Jf 

% f?rrr f3Tlin?rT s?rf«RT*Tt ¥ t, fanSTI*n% 

* t , 1980, 1981, 1982 «ftr 1983 *T 
TTf 7T ?n ^  % fa q  srcm R sfV, fa^ro 

TT^r 5TTfa?T I  aflr % fj *P*FIT

sirrfir^r I ,  ftnr^raT 3? ^

?r$f |  i . . . ( « t* * h ) . . .

sRmTf krf % ̂  fa?ri<i; * x
*fr f? ? («rar^TH) ..

WWW u f t o r : 3TTq- 5ft»I sfto Jf 
t o t  #, Jrtt ir * f t  *tt<t t

^ •

wr^r f a f r t t  : y<r

f a m  i ^?r *q?r
*T«TT % JHT2 q ff ^Tfft *ft

St ^  5 ^  f t  Tfff fe*TT T̂TcTT I 3PT?

# 5 # ‘ s rra - * t t  s t  eft * r f  t f t  «rarr ^ r fs r q  

%  ;? 5f r f  Sr s m  f a r r  «rr ? * r r f t  y < r  

# s ^ t  *p t * f t  3 e % s r  H f 't  £ 1

*rc?rc f a f  ?r?T fa q  *rq srj^tt

?Tft 1 1  j r t  jprira <tt£? ?f 
f a f  tft fV^rafr^r * x

fc*!T ? sp>f sr^f? far IT q qj-

fast $  ? cnp Issp  i^ fr g f  «fy 

,Ft,rf  ̂ ,tr£r3rn lttrcsps y  3ri

f m t  f^ tr  ifgft snfjr^r ^  i arsrrr-srsw 

% aT^nr-urHir i v  % ^  $ i
3*T W&f> if ?Tf STflifctrTr f t  ITJTT «TT f^

^ t  fe r r  s r m r  i j t ^ h  ir^ t  

r̂f | f  *ft i smm ni) % *fa:k 
% arre ^ rp rf  ^

»tt i n n  % ? f  ? m  ^rm ^ f t ^ ^ f t i ?  

’jSffTT ^ r f rn  f — 26 h I  ^  ^ t t  g m  ? 

JTf 3TT^rt «fts OT% 9 R

apT^ t̂ |f ,  ^  95  ̂jf f̂TT f3TT ?
*rt f*r% ^ fi «rr, s tt ?t#t Jf nil 

vs r|. £ ? m  * fr  srT^ft
I, JTf 5TT TfT |  r̂  sr̂ m't feflt 
??JTut=r % fatr ^ztr qft $ i xx far 
*pt?r Ht ^r?r f f  tft ? WT ?TT^TT apt 

art? ^  JTf «Ffr »nrr f% f ir

TiTTf v> ^  ^  % a r m r a

% 5T»t ftT ffTJTTOTT ¥t f>T?R
^rifg^ ? *m  w T f m t  n v m ?  «rr> 

5?t srFit^TT fsnn ? ar^rsft ^

l — H f t ,  f J r  s ^ r r e  «rr i p r

ScJT ^T f> ? 5PTFT ^ f t
% f^Tt^t % %?TT3fT % ^7fT— araprnt 

q ^ r r  ^ r  m*r?rr ^ s r  t |  # ( ^ r  

%  qrnft %  ^ r  j t i j t h t  z z f
t |  n  i w r s f r  w ^ s  | — f ^  ^

’Tft t ,  f*r tth'tFt i r  TTf^T ^  9T?T 

t |  <t i fPtm^Ti r̂ fH*rff?ft

t ,  ^  t o  ^  ^  ^  I
jj^fpr jftft  ^  iff lift 3?fT Of ar^Fiwt 

^r 5T?T <TT sftc  ̂TfT «TT fa STT Î̂
g rp -  % «Pt ^r^mfriTT vrfi^pr 

% <rrcr f a  *r?spTT

îfefV «ft f a  ^*ft5PT ^ r  I ,  '%TrT 

^ar s t f a ^  i ww^ft f
|  i airr ^ f  *r*P5t |  f a  a r^ .if r^  qrT 

f ^ ^ r  ?r v f ti t ,  sr̂ fT'T *f?ft rx
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i apfircr % % fa *  t ^ r

«r*?R ftfiFr f*r **pp> ^ f f  

*rnft i ssft fa ft ft *pf T f r % ft? 

ws«f ft sft (prr, t o ^  jp re  sptfaft »

trip afVr—. *sft S ârRT fa f  ft

=r.5r n ^ f  ft w r  *PfT ft t o  v r

*?H?T «PT «̂PT g t sftS-'T* %<* | —  

ft#*** % <tt̂  if i *eta $ —  
% *1*W5F ? rr^r ?  <r q im f  

a r  | _ f t  jr—

ft*t ft, H fa* q ft fa^T *nrt ?rt 

w t  snr^ ft* t ? .. .

*ft t n f r t r  f i r f i  ( ? i ? ) : H t

i f f ,  *[% ft* t it i 
m

«ft *r?w firfTft *nrftift : Rt, *[?■ 

It i *rW f ,
srt 3Tf*|*r ft 3TFt * t M ,  *nw w i  I

m w  JTft^, 
ftsft % * f r  I  ft? m  |  ftr

n ffr^T H  ft a n w c r f o f i  *ft 

^-rr^r v t  srfarOT firar *nrr i w t  s f

*jf?T h t t h  % qw  tft $ ? 3PR

<*f »jf?r srt V* *%w-q* ft t o * t  

flr*T!55T w f 6 ? w t  ^ ftfa r v  WT 

t t  j r  *?f*mT «nft 7 if t? ? rR  ft i z m  

TRT ? "?3TlTT nm, fo?T ¥7 ft 
^sr?n  » m  ? o t t  q i f ^ w R  tiRcr % 

H infW t t t  h tt? t ft s m ra i  v ? f t % 

ftTtj ffto re  *̂rm f̂ reTT <tctt $, ?ft 
TTpFfcTPT m r?r % ftrsnq;

*PT*Tft «R3T $ 1 TTft^ffH % HI«T

%z f a f f r  ft *>f * ra  ^  f t  s^ e ft i 

far* ffY -srrr-w  ? f a r  «n»rrc

«iYc ?rrfirfa«fr ftsrv tft 

f t  $<r?rV |  ^  f  *r ft sfcr % ?n«r

***** »ri*n?jr sreTft *n f trq ^

?ft «ft!T ft ffi«B «PfT fir s r t t  ?rnri3ft «rt 

?f«nnT r|  *pV ftr«n %er

i s  vrft «n% f  m  JTft? 

ft T f r  ?»f arm s^ r^ t f t  

arrr TO^ft ^tfirft 1 >

l* r  qTft:ffrnT ft s r in ^ n  w *  i 
ar̂ ft snfr f fm  3ft ^ rt ft  «fx an^ f  t 

srrft ^RcTi, f«ifTJjr3t w m  ai«n 

arr% f  1 qrfrsmiT % «rfirf*r-HmT tV 

^Tf^Tft *Rft «rrf» ?  | fJlT^ 5*T% 

f i f ^  ftsft 7Tf%??n^ % f¥<?r jpft ^ t  

f s r f T s r  ft ^jfrr i n ^ r * ^  *r^ *  1 

fff f r ^ f v n  % *rc w?i vzhx |  r q f 

T tfO  sftfer Hflr ^  ffftft t ,  ?Tf ^tn^ft 

sftfe Jfft ^  overt 1 1 « m  q i f ^ is r  

«rm r vt fftvft v r <nr7^r v r  Tfr  | ?rt 

5t*tpt nw t m ? t  srm f  ft i 

fffq fwit^t % Rfrrfft %\ ft |5ri 

fare«im ft #  1 t o  n f w

vrajnft % sris f*r jt^ih ft?0 3ft ft 

fft% , ftt g fftft s?r ft f b  5T$t 
vfT  1 «if ft * f  fsrai ft? «rrfr- 

*?rm v r f  m 1 1 ?ft?r «r̂  ?h ft

*ft*T ^ I

ft nsp iiTfr a rh  ^ sr t  ^ r f m  i
STq?1̂ t  % fHIT 5 v t  w t

^ rc  »i^r 1 4 spr *rt ^ r ^  • ^  sft

V t 3 iflfcT-3ittT «*?rnf <rr 1 «?t tfwr 

ft '» t r  ft ?ft»r p s r n  ft anq  % 

f?riT, ^ t?t % firq ark ^rro ft, sr?? 

qft^ r 5?rft % f^rtr 1 ft fftmTr«rt 

?ft»r *rrt »TrT 1 fWTft ? (f t f ^ r  3^%

1 1 f*rft V9T 3?| «r<rtaf5r ^  f



vrfair jtwt ?rff

«TT ? VfT Iff 5TT Tgl |  fa  5 3J-T 
fa ir  s r e r t  «ft f a  *TT#tT *F?r 35% ^  

*t, fofofr ^  «T5T ftisft «ft fa  SFTT 

5 3R ^RT <F?TT ^  *rf, 
<?rfir?5T % ?*cfar ^ l f H H n r  v t  ^ t r  

r^irT 3iT<T»n v \r  s n f a -

frTR f ®  3T75 fcST *TI#5t Wfa J? J  

^5T *nfJr i

«ft 3ft0 tr^o  ^T?rafH^THT : 1

a rtr  2 fin 'ter *rt 20 a n s if t  n q

3T^T it »f?ft ^JTTTT wVt 3 ern'tar «PT 

^  3TIf9l5R $  I

WCTJW iTjfrrar : 3THT ?fe tr, *f *JTT 

«Pt 5f>T% ^Tf3RT Ĵ TT I

«ft wjth fir^K l w m W t : arcqsr
f®  ^JTr^ryq^ HPR ?T T | |  

%o jfto  9 to  WTT | «Fqr *t

fa^ft |  ? if 5TgV srpTfTT f a  if 

* r ^ r f  £  %fa?r p t  ?sSf 

I ,  a> hpe af ix  *ft fa re ra  

*f sftfaq  1

a r^ s r  *rft?sr, t  * tt ^
^ “ 'TT ^T^rTI g- 1 5 ff |> rfH I wft STIS |
%  it?  fa?rrc fa ^ ir  <rc * m  |  1 e>»r 

^  ^  f a  tjr> tt» t *rt ? t  *rqi 1

^TT *  STcfa*nfeqTf % ^

g w  % f?nr * t  ^rar

*r s m s r  5 f k t  wrt s r f a  q rf■f t  a re  ftre r 

T’«r *?t % 3r3*TR arwnsr ri&r
faT  *t ■j^fairW  fa fff  sritT «ftx 5t> 

%^t *pt srrir, 3*rif * r t  Ht»r snfa^r 

% fa* q ^  jn > ra r Tift frr 

^rmwr *nrr 1 ^  ^ f r r  ^  fa
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/
s r m  f?r? r̂ ^  g f , ^  «nff 

? SOT ZTf |  f a  ?gor

tffc r  % f?i% ?Ft £*t r  i t  >if «ft 

a f tT ^ iv r s f tT  %?rsi ??r anrf tt  «it 

f a  rfftrm m  qT t̂^rr T|nV sj>T ^r^rt 

TjftsV tt  1 t f ta r a w  *f w t

. 11  %?ir qm  31^0 |  ?

5 i f ) f t  i t  W  a n ^ q ^

|  ? 3TTT J T f a r  spt T « T  ^ t f i i ^  ai^T 

5 # ^  W K fff s r t  WTt 3fT% %  T > fa q - I 

^ f a q r c  f q f  3rrrr ? p ? n r  

^% et ? r  <f^»ri |  f a  f* rr jtpt faq r 

«fr fa _  %5r?r q r ^ * i f ? v  ^ P t e t t t

*KT5T3 qj[ fa> r.^nTT 5)tT Î TIOI f t

w r r n f t  a rt^  s p tf  f f a q n :  f r f t  f f r q m  i

srf »ft *rrr «n f a

a P T ^ ilV j n  wrt q q r f  ? t  ^ T% > ft i

^  %  3rr i #

^ r %  f a H T O  f ®  ?Tft T ^ r  i  i a m  

? F ? r  *TffT  f? T f 5PTT ftsrT «FT %  %  f a r r  

3 q g 9 ? r | ,  aft ? r ? r  g ? * F  

%  w ¥  a r a  ^?=ft i w t  3 R i .  ?r?rr 

i% ?  %  ?ri«r w rit ^ ^ c r r  § « r r  |  ? p .  

j i T t  ^ r  srwsr > r f ^ q  it  ep?r 

5 r n j» n , w q r anr :̂ Jf wt^ t ? f^ r 

wri j p t f  a rr ^ w r a ^  f ^  ? wqT q ?

^  H|Tr |  f a  9 R I  *fcTT

^ ft gfsrer i f  » r m %  1 1  

sparer w g t ^ ,  n f w  w r r q q ^ t  f t*<.
*li srt? 5TTS H tfa s r^

^  f a  tr^r sct q rq  nq  i 

f ^ T ¥ T R i ? r r  ^ t  s r f r  a r i ^ f m r  w>t i 

v f r  f a  3 f t  f  i «i>f fe r

st̂ tt if  q?T fa  fnxqrriT
fs p iT  *T 7T  |  I q ^ f  ?t «I|5T ?t ?.f«T- 

j t t t  f»r%  1 1  ^  s t o r T t 'm  %  f^ rq



% cr r̂ | &T ^  eft
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[ s f t  w est fwfTft « rn ftif t]

«TT̂ ir Hff ST TfT jj I... (« ***!*)... 
^ Jrd  KTPRT fTft *tJn*»t I 

spam *rfte*r, $  srr^r iTr'T'T 3 <r- 

flffTT st *ftr % srifTT i  | STTSTRt %
36 *rrar zvt, % <r??n: % 36 ?tm
*TC ’ft' 3TT5T &T s t  ITScIT % 3ftT  f a *  

*t 5PRf¥jjf *PT T̂TTT, ?Tf STOR =5f5TR 
*T5ff % fat* s t f  ?g^r ST5#  T̂TrT *T̂ t 
t  I f*T ?Ttft cTS mp TUI? JTiff iTf 
s t f  srsgt rr^f & i *T3rpr % arrsTTT 

t t  srt, ?? *nn i f*R
Jrsr̂  * t amr armTT r̂tot i 
f*PT SfT f s  fJTTTT 5̂T tHT-farto, 
irWWT ft*TT I *Tf ?nfV tprf % »TR% 
r̂̂ rf % f?r«T ft»rr i fa r >ft nrrrrr

% S»TR <TT 3TT JTOT |  | «WT ?^T% f<=RT

srsrsft f t  f^ rfrT R  |  artr s m n  * fft 

5 *  s t  s?ft j f  1 1

SHTR *Kt 3ft Sf?ft |  ftp % 5TfT 
<ft% % fair imx f  I 3?T% ff*% if 3T 
ar«ra arm |,  srfr at t
srfsH t  s?Rr ^t^tt g fs  7T*rr?*T % 
ftrrr %sr *?t tr^n st rnRtfa s t 5^1
*PT S R T ^ , *RT? ST i|^T *TcT 3RT?^ I 

S t  ITSfTT S  *TT«T f9 5T ?ff IRT S ft* t 

* t ft TO. 3tfSt vm 5̂T ^jrf
art* t^s ?rir w a w t  s r  sftrpirsT s t  1 

arrfaT ru t jffe r if t̂̂ tt s«t as T̂ »rt, 
qfwT? it # * tt s *  a s  ? m*? 
fsnt *rt fffir  % ^  ^  77 tfiYsr snft 
srft ?r^ 1 1 &r ^  t|» tt m
f¥ ff t  f^F 7T?f ^ t  ?3Tf trap srft

r^ rr, fefft (Tf> sirf^r ^t arsrf ir q*r 

5T|f tl'TT, fsp̂ ft vr$ qf^TT «Ft

243 White Paper on
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¥ t  70 «FTt» 3PT?rT t f  ^SPT^CT ^ t

anr? % t|»tt i 
«ft aft® t^ o  

( jtw t ) : ?ft>R m f?, Tf% *f
STT'ft cm«pxt ^  vxm f^T, JPTH JT’ ft 
3ft ^T wfir ^ar^T^t £ f«F 5-6

'RfffTT VT% ff?|f?IT5T *fr 
^  ^R T  TSTTSr %

p jr< t' frt 5ft»ft % arrsrr^t 1 
5 ?ft Kft *if*n  fv  qrsrî  % %
fasrf «fit 5 t* ir »fw> sft s i ^ p t ?  
?tHT 1 «r?*t t  ^  ?ht %
sr^nft ST gf^lTT 3T5T SIcTT f  «TtT 
fp  ftrer St ?ft JTf SpTT fs  ^  v t s^  
fsTffitit 6 BP'ta St p ffR t if 
?ft*rt S> fsTST*TT art fff|??TR % 7S t- 
JS f ST»TT *TTfft «t I 3n%T *f if 3H1T
?rtt f?rf sft st »ft g f^n r arsr st t̂t
T̂f̂ TT % %  3 ^ f%  «T<T% f ^ i t  iTf ^S 

s m  f n r  Jr f%«ri 1 ^ h o  afto *fto # to  

?pt ^3Tf ft, STSTffTJft S t  ?t T f t^ ^  

^PTtT ST aft 3S S R  |3TT 3?TSt i t S  

S7T% *fhC fSf»T W  S^T% S t  faj»iT5Rt 

519T 3T 5ft ^  STÔ t fT*T it ?ft |  I

• *TT?.ar, *r? arf arqwt̂ r st 
gTTS R  I  I 5*  ^  «W $ 5ft f  0
q3TT» % f?TT <TT f  T foST ST fiTT
ct*t ir ^ s s  ■srmT ^ 1 f r o  ^ i |  * rsm t

f t  m »fT «TSI5ft f t ,  f»TTt ffflfO T  S
3ft war ?r f ^ t  arrfi ^ ^ f  * f  
f in ’ t Jftncr «tt sns st Tfr |  *rr § *t 
^ 1 5^  «nrf % f  t  fag- srfar^r t  
aft* f  t  ffr^r s t f?TT ^ s  srim |  1

?«ftST STf*. f*T0?T ^ r5T ^

are it sV^-€t ^ra |  aft 5^51^ if



g£ i gfV f9 r t  tftfazrc s fts r |
*rk % *T9 f  ® 3lT95t f  J 99eT ?ft «TT 

si? Jr 9*fa?r »r 1*9 9-g9Tf «fWf 

ff̂ faft tftr faw t vt *Fe*r fa9T 5tt 

TfT «rr i ?r9  9Rfcft aft affr an̂ r s ift 
f:*T 9TT ^STfTT 9 ^  <9 I *FTT 3TT«T 

fiFf?T f®  3T7Jft *5ft% 99<* 5ft 

t  I f*Pfi q9? eTTOT 5̂T ? |  |  | f  

«*m m  g fa i$r fatft «pt 9ft 

‘srrf?* I 9 f 9g9 99-fa**eft aPT 5^T*T 

«TT 3T> Tt cft9 *TT?T <T3TT9 if gSTT tflX  
3ft 5Ttm % STPT 9etf9 |3TT |

FTfaT *TTf9, «fV?T 9$T 3fR5TT fa  
p j m  if fa^FT ^ 5 im  fterr 11 qs<>

3fto tfto ?fto fti^rt tft q*r 9Tf?9 

3TJTTeT I  f3T5% fa*lt 9f 9TT9 sprroT 

f ’ffT t  f a  f iw r f  % 9rfa*> t«rnff 

*pr se ren r i w  f e ^ e r m  Ir 

®ter flrr fa r^ r  ?q 11 f H  93TfTei *t 

93Tf r̂ 99er tft h t^ t t  ?r f m t  

faq a m  q* ^99 99ptt aftr p srra  

w  ?cT5TUT *R9>rT % erersr ?r 9?T9T 

TST I 3^*f ? * I«R  9^Teft £ |

fimT5f5r*T anfa^T 9T ftm  11

sf t f t r ?  % ^ t o 9  ir fa re t spfa?9T 

fsrcrr?f*9 arrfanr ftrn 11 9f *r9 $ ® 

afh fatft spt if 9^f ftm  i ff^srf, 

^TT^ 'f, q p fa ^g q ^m p rf If 9ft ftm  i 

39% *ft tffc* f I ,  pTT3n^TT I ,

*t,tt  9 fi «re ^ tt 9#r fterr i snre 

faq  q r  ftJTT<rer fatft gi  I  sftr

*R9ttt % 1947 % 9TS tft f99?t 

^  *ft gC | eft f*9rr w * r

^rsrrn tEr?ri{T 9ft 35T9T 9Tffq i s*r 

H T3rm  <BTIRT jfsw t % H m  

w r  i ^Vff 5fr| ^ s r r  |  f a  35-
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srrcf if a m  <r̂ 3r irf eft g ^ r r f t  

¥V JT^f<r »r*r f t  *r$ 1 g ^ m ^ r  ^ r  

5> «rf 1 #  ^r^cfT  f  f a  ?rt% w r

f  ® g«rr 1 ^zrr ?rrq »rif ? ^ r r

9 f t  7T VwT gq I 5ft»rt9T5r % 3fT 
*WFft ?5f % sf?ft?e f ,

^ r r  f«r?7T9r% % an?ift ^ r  ^ ? r  srgTf 

^ T R I ? WT 9H3ltfr Jfftr zft

ftrefhr k * x  fltsf ? r  ^c?r ^ ru r r

? f tt  f i r ? m r %  ?r f a ^ r  3ft ? n ^  

am fa t T?ftf%jRr ?ff?T ^ f? rr  «jt 1 Jf% 

?ft wwt w v t  m ^ r  ? ift 1 (?JT9«n^)

^  11 #  fnr?Rrr % f a

|P n i t  if fg?ft t  fa flt ^ t  5er9T^r 3t?tf

if ^faqrer *|Y r»rw»t f a  f3i?r s f t ^

% $ »r fa^T q^r qret % <rx x w J  

?r7f ?f3rr ? t »rf f> 1 s t s t r  

»rrf9 if FfT^ri9T% ^  ^ n r  fajrr, 

f5i?r f^ T rm %  % srrq- ?rr|9T^ 9 ^ ? r  

f  1 ?fl^5r ^ t  »t*t et% 7^ fgsr

^ r%  srer f a q  ^  sft^ fs r^ r  

3r?rniT »r9T 1 (sq^sfp r) fe?r %*r ?rnr 
? t f ^ r #  3 th  f a r  f tr^  % f g ^ ^ r  

? t aft, fstfr^t t t  f rm  ir ^ rM ^ m  ^

«3rft?T *TT ?ft5t '̂T % fair,

?rm &f j  ^ x m ^ T  m r w x  915f t 

?rf^r <r?:, 3fto #to f t? ,  q r  fa^9TJ?r 

99r 5 ^ s r t  if £r arrar 99r 1

?T9 iT9f?r vfn 9^  gi  1 ?n rt 

arijff ^ f a t  Trwra^ % 99^

% fa q , 99»mft apt f9^r?r% % fa q

trsifVT 9T%5T ^TR't 7 f t  eft *9fer

f t  »rf i 9 f t  tt  tot 9 f t  garr i ^

^TOt 3fJ9^T'ft flfa?r ^ 9  ^  fftftlCT 

^ t  f a  5I3RT if ?rft-?Tft 9TeT ^ t  STtq I 

ffcT’Sl!F ^ t  9T9 I  f a  ?TTTT flfll T99



[ * f t  5!% rrqo fa?T?rfa?*psrT]

?nr rpr f t  3r»r? % $ a ftt 3  SR’Ft 

5TRrfr »  , f>r?T?rT% nfa.-dysT

art? 3r?^?rR i^ r ra  fa ?  jr is - ^ T t^  %

|  3ft fa *ft*TT Jr 1 1 fw^TSTT tft
* t r  *rr *ftr f w r  ? re rf  ? t  * ?  tft 

« r r  % i <Trft ? t n  f a ?  *fr»t v r  * ? r  

£ 1 3prr?r y r r r  *r??r ft f a  faffir 

WPT 5̂nT fajTT, fa fft % falTT, 9TR  
*t fam  i c ffa ft w tut v t  
*R**ra f t  * ? t 1 1  <r?% v t  «ft f? T r  

% s f ts r  tm c f t  f a ?  aft

v f rx p r r  fagr % stjr ?r v  i

S*Rt ?rarR fa ? , 3ft XPKFft z<j %

^fh> #  af>T ar? h * tt  f a ?  art 

fT JT  55T % ^Vt> I  I ffH f fT IT  

^=r % =5fh> n  ??rv t * f ^ ? r  «F?ernfr |  

a rtr arnr *??t |  f a  ? rm  m r  f a ?

|  ? *RTT fa ?  W is f t  3T3T T iT  P ig  
* t  ^ 5 f  v r  3ft «T?RT3TT VT ?T**r WSJ 

3T5R5T «TT, 3TT T?T £ |

73tt* Jf *r?% s i j k t  fk ^ h  Jf tfirensm  

f  13T? gft s to  sfto |f?f*r fiTrTT f ,  s ?

nt T p  »rra, *ft*j wn | . aft? s f? m v  

* i? r$  it?  f?*?*t to u f t

ret w ffa  # >ft *ft»t TO j  |

^Tsrt'ift 5ft *> qr? ft»TT fa  3T9 ?T?
wrcftsR ^ r  t ^ t  «rr eft 3^777  yqT?r 

f a ?  % ^  KTR f̂ JTT «ft araw R t 

% ® TT fa TOf arrctft ?f*nTR ?WT 

? r * r  ?ri?w ir JTrtrr £ ro t ?r^f an 

^Rktt i f*r?T srrfT % ^  fafflr wft *r -  

* t  *ft ?qf?rtT ^rfr^t 3nftr r o r o

•Tot %rft *ft I TTrTF KfT f a  fftTlJTT

% ¥ * «  « » I T  ?TT?? % viT ^5TT 3»f3j ?

?T ^ R  sr?w  % a  t  »ra<T ww *r^
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* ^ t t  ^ c t t  i ^  %f*mn r

^TrTT «n, ^  ?nfa?r xa

’rq r i fer*r s t ^ t r  sft 3i< t 

? ^ f t  *r*pt ^ f tf^ c r  ««n*r Jr f o r t?  

fa*n fa  ;r#r *p? t i

WT |3TT ? f3RT 5TJT? 3fr«??TT % 5ZTR 

% Jjmfaap 0t% ?t 0>HT ?f«WR n't H^t 

?r 3rr m fa ^ rn r  % fPnrrT

• wr »rir i ^ ? f  «r  cfl?,

ttfto  ? t r o  ir?ro tn?o sfto arr n f  nftr

* r a  «f% w i’ff * T m«r

f a m  *WI I facT^I f?^5IPT  
* t  «st3r wn 3 ^ t r  garr ? t  f

n ?  arwrnft ^ r ,  sfto  <fto *fto

3ftT fa^lf % fa q  5w *pt 9T?r |  «nfifar
^» u ft qitst % *ft ^ t  fiw r-

% fatT  IR*TI t ? t | v t t - ^ t v t  WIT 

iff wflfa?! jf lfa rr  I 5ft UT?wt

3r srmT |  w sr Jr *wt^

T̂ TrTT | ,  ^Efat S?T ? lf tm  |  f a

if 3THR ^nn  I 3R T  wrtf

z z - ^ z  *  ffttft ?ft JHr ? 3r t ^  faw m  

w>t f? '|3 f t  ^ t  4 ? t ^ r i  |  3ft a m  

V’T? qtT T  crfVipqi Hiqfi T?% f  I 

?ft f iR  fn n  £  13fnr ?ftn n't 

*ptt %m ari^t |  aftr ait t |  ^ i 

^Tf5 9 m  f a ?  3rr%, jtt «r^T 

f a ?  3*7%, ? t  f a w  v t  ? ifa ^

|  f a  * ? t sriq i $  ^T??rr $ f a  

jt?  wm w ^i »ft a rw n ^  <TRf % 

n  fa-«t |  f a  psrtf: H r  %«tt w r

fa^T  ^ t «FT HV?TT | ,  5 ^ ’ T *T?t I
^rw ft «r t  w f a e t s r  fiift, w t  w rrn -

fa% 5TJT ?l»ft ? WT STTT «Flf 

^??R <n ^  «rm *?v% t  i V- 
aft fl'P t v t  ?r?3r«irtt vg?rwr?n t ,  5^- 

ai^: *r s i t v t  v r  ^ i^ t >ft 11
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5ftr*rr s t  s>$ 3 *rs t jt#  t'is  
*rs<ft i

t  | t p t  garr f s  s?t s r t  »r<rrfa? 
%  f s R n i  f f t H 7 * r r  s r p t s t  f c z r  j r t i  

tV?TT«TT% %  % 5 n T i sprr s * f t  
s t f  i^rm m  m^t fam m % 
r r k  «r f s  3*r%  tn»T aront q f a  1 1 

s r *  ?<t fs?*T s t  wr ??!Y
«ff, *T?fSJTf S t 31*19 T5TT T |T  «TT, 
ari-rfcst s t  s ? *  f s m  3tt r^ r  «?r, 
?n5n s t  ?TfT fasrr* st  ftqr 
arraT *>t * U  3tt^<* sfto srt * t r t  sit
TfT «TT 3TYT St *TRT
5tt t^t «tt, ^ r r  ^aff ^ “t  gsrr i

at<> w fs is  $*ttt % f n  : 3 *t ^ c r  

*r s t t  ^ r t  i

vt tft* : nfe
*Tm."t S lf  ?TTSfa9 a JJfct fit 3TIT 01?  

Sifi 5T̂ t ??t, 99T WT?" Jr 9?  ft I 
? fts?  « i^ ,  ffaur if st^ ar$?T s t 

«Tfi >ft ?t?fl I ,  s t f  ? s 5ir* rst T̂t 

«rrcr ffcft $ i 3isr?ft Tre'f % sw^r 
etfRr q«o 5fto q'to tfr<> s
snrm *r *r  gTsfcr ftr^ ?t^t?tt,
SS $T33T if faft?ZT «TK?T 
t f t  ?»t i f  fa fa fe T  t |  3̂  s r  A 
<T ir r *  i f  ^  f a f r f S r  >ft t |  I 3? irt* fsrTT
31Tf5T *Ft S?T*T *Ttf, fjf̂ TST 35T9T 
*»fe ^ 3*1 St jRW |  3fiT faiT S# fs 
V* f f^ rim  s  3 ^ i ? r  3*st t^ r 
s^% s t  s r i  s s  q^t |  i s t f  *rt 

qfe ff;|^T5T ST 3T1?H 5i«l?rT 
I. % |efTH ST U3T 3I5TT5TT |  | «TtT

*tt«t 5*ri^ f  ̂  HTf«iq't % ?Ti?g- 

^  gt tnq srai îf w t

>rqr  ̂ a r r r s t  s r  ^ i?r

S^Ptql ?T^T |  I if 3T>lV -jfr 3T 1̂?ft
f*r̂  ss?r 11

ST^zft 5ft * ITf t <TT fff^ t ST 5TTlT
f^nrr, arsrfaraf s t  srirg-, t  ?t j t w  f  

f s  s t % 3?ft% *rest q s  vrra

f?*TT i arrf^ s> 3rsrr% ^r% ?ft, 3 ? rs  w»u 

fe^TT'E STWT̂ r 351% 3T r̂ tft, 3̂ T ?TWSt 
. f?rw s s  s ?  tT?p ?rrar n̂fir̂ r s t  fo r  i 

S^nnffrrT i  f s  f ir^ rf  % ht«t 

^ R r f t  1 1  3ft fsirr 3?r

it «rarr̂ T f???ffTT^ % arTf̂ T s t ,  f |? | -

fcTT'T % S t  §f»^ST ?T ^ t  BSWV 

<qt, f3T5T!ft ^S>fT ^  |  , f  3B S t

g ? s  % *rr«r ^  ??t »ifT<t ?ht«rtt 

t «

pftST ??Tf9 JT?f JT? 5rrrT 5?t T̂
?rs =5T̂Trft T |t fs q- ifts^? fHf̂  f, 
ir QpRTjtfJTCJS I, fiTTTRmr 
et?n % Tr?r r̂rar 11 ^  ?tttV 

»t5t?t  ̂ i ??r ^  sr qs c[s t̂ 
srt?n*T. «rr i sr? ^  sp r i  fs ^  
fa^rar̂ T f3.?5r «rr a> cto 5TOT 
fTSTTT I i  aftT £r% rf? >ft SfT fs ^
r̂sr qs i,  ^  Ĥ t I  ITT

s 'l f  q ^ f l f ^  JTff I  I gf?S jf eft 

\ft 3-f?T g f s  tF ^ tg T  m sr «ft

f̂?rqt qT f  q I  | Ŝ ST Ŝ TT |  
pp ^Vr Tts Ŝ5TT I  l̂f?Tf5TH 
%} 3TR ST 3?€t^5IT SScTT |  fS ^  
s fa S 'R  «5j»iT i q? ^twp'Y q1̂  if

q?n 3Tlf : t̂HT<t 3iTet tflT fssw f
9

if ? n f  n f  I ^  cTT tft^-ST# ^TSt 
fft fru^nrT «tt ^ s a r  «it i fit^  s> eft 
gtJrTUT ^ t ^rs?n |  ^ fsn  art r̂nrar • 

g(TT s t  % a t 3 ^ s t  ^
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[«ft afto (Tffo
sptptt arc <r*mr i aft * rrfw r

| , T jf iu rf t
fae<% 3TT^* ffto  q f lo , W ifo q o  qw o 

s f tr  «fto « %  itjto t ,  ^ r ^ t  ^  Ir

rfttn ft ?̂=ft tpr r n  s w t 
tft^  fa?rr m , fa*r ?mir 1947 *r f? f5 

^ n r nTsri? jprr *n eft *rt hjt*t ssrer- • 
eTTsnfran: s n fa  w tr $  1

3 *% *rk mk % 9K sro't qsrr 3*7 

fkm  fa  aft I*  *n, *5 tfto
anfo sfto fre m  f*rr aft jthw
erf*ft?i?R- «rr, ^  v  w w  fkzrnx g*m 
spfffa ar'ff ar eft ^ffr ^ « r
* t  3tpt fa?n, anr$ srnft $t ^  «ft 1 

* *  it «*.!*% |  f a  faeTC fflTT 

5T?% t ,  fTf *fa ^T , «rr#-
$r 1 *$ t ?t$ afYr *§t

I *T5F¥t Jftflff 9? $, ^

OTfa^etm n aft?: v tf fo^r?
♦r̂ t *ft 1 w f fsnnfer^f gq ?
eft* 'nfeTt «ft 1 q*> n WTft fairr**r 
p f t  % *§t 311* 33? *?r|«r ftaff-
hjspt at*? v»srr £ 1 3nn 

% *^t *tt*t, ni m fft^T
1 st ^ Ti?q>sr faq g<T far *x  

m iff, fa r 3 ?t«a<iT i  1 v% *T5 9T?r 
art *x  q*r ararm f t  ?rfa% *r 1 cf» s*
Tt ?ft?m fa^ f ?r ?? «i> 1 ir? fa«r a *̂r 

el9I$ apvrr #  * f  % ^ f a  

^ t t  ^  aftv % zi>*

, *r?TT =5T|?T ^  I

in W i <mr |  f a  q« o  sfto f fo  ?fto 

^t ? ft faripr^t t , ^ t f??rfa»T 

1 1 ar? ?> t^t f. «n m n^0
¥ to  <fto *fTo »t«pV 3fa*r

apt, %?? HTaptT v t  V>T 3TT>-

sfa rc  % rfhff f a  ??r fa?»r % 

*n^*ft sTfasr ffr *r5r |  aftr ^ ft 

<pt t |  ^ fsifr^ p s k  apt 

^P re€t ^  ^t n f  ?*n^T «f i5it

* t  fc*u % i f a ^ r  ^  1 m i  ^  

^rf?rr frapT?n 1 ^rfa^ fa^ 't % ^  

r 1 at* jfHr 5f*r «r, w t  i w  m  

it Jf jq  5T> afin 
H?t 3»T̂  ^  ? aplt ^  I  f a

^ i ^ t  ^?*r JT r̂ m  ? A *rtnffert i  f a  

* ?  ?nr arn!^ v  1 i  f a

tn*T T  ap*V <?5TTapfir5ft. |  f a  faw t -% 

5r«nRT >Ft fr «ppaFTm 5JPI JI5 
tT«T T^t I ST^T q ^ o  afto <fYo ?fto %

faJTTO w tr fftart % f a i l ' s  m ^.* ft 

a k  qnc %»t T faf?T  ^  fa^ t%  

W ' t  3f ir  f a «

% fa^TT'K I

^  »Tpmr g f a  3fTt5f>?nT Tr€t % 

m ^ i e r  % % fa^ fa*ra Kft a F g -

^tfr *r? f a s t  *rrff ?=ft?T eft ffr 1
a r ^ f t  Tief % % ?n«T ^ v t  a r#

f t ,  q?to 3ito cfto *fte % SI«T STTet 

*T«P*t ^  I %fa?T ^  ?0fTT g f a

% fan fcfa*m % vrTtsTt̂ PT arm vx 
7?T *11 ?

^  * x

x% it 1

#  fa»ft n^m  ?ti»t *j»n, 

gfap fariT?iV> % «T«r «P9 751 ^  art 

^  ^  ^  arm *f ** '»n  1

qpr^ap ?rsf??Tr 5r? fafkt?*  *r

jw fjfftftr % a-> 6 ett̂

<rr f^TT?tJ|I5TI ap> fasr^T ariif | ^  

iiV w  t  1 w t  | f a jm  «ft ^ r¥ t ? apjf
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? wm aRfJ «ft? 
#2ii s*r*t ; f tw  to  <?5rr ?rft spt flwcrr?

$  p r  9 ?tt tfrorr |  f a  'm^wr ht?*

% $ f5t*T W  *f ?t q^> «ft, tTV faS7T-

v t  ar%% sO* spr-'t f a ? ? m ? r  artr 

<bt^  v t  m«r frr«r i . ...

*ft r m  fawm  q m r w  :

f^TTsn^r to ?rc*r m*j*r |  a m i  % 

^r«r 5 * r f ^  *m srtfa^r i ^  tft arm 

^rsfat s?<t ft f a  ?m*0 sft inr,

tnro q'to m f ? ( q?rr H^t f a s  fa*r ??T

to  qrcf ?t s^ v t *t*i f t, 5rrq? stft 
f f  fa »T  ̂ 3tVt J|mTO?T Vt | 

anrr qrfarqm? *r wra fir ^?fat v t f  

sftft ?ft s re^ r q f̂ suit m  q f  sftr 
*r*rr f»t, %fa?r 5t? f iry ? fa H  v t  ^  

^r»?t aft fasrr *r*t <ft s f f  6 <ro 
w5t frmsft ?ft »rf fanfr fa  ^  v l f  
*qH flq^r srnr * % srnt, %fror ^ v t  
*r?t v t f  ^f»rr ^  stmrr vftx ^  ^ t%  

*rm ftr?TVT «rnt i s rrv r  ^  wutt 

^  | — ‘ fa eft * v tf  tr^r-

etfafe |, fri v t f  #q* |, *ft ?ft gre 

ir qvs% % fa ir  5Tvft ? t  *ft<0 n t  

^  | l” TOT STRT | ?

«ft Wfa* t^ o  IHTo Wt (tTJT) :

^  ^t?t |  arrq sft«ff to i

(Interruptions)

sfto rr^o : S*t

^  TOgfafe Br |  fsm TOgfazt % 

T ^rf ft f  frirr ir %x ?*tpt t o  w  

’wrr, v r  n?rr i

sit v r i^ i  *r qrnt | ,

™  Tl^ft H ft fa ir  3TJTCT |  \ VX
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qnft *r *t ff?^rr ftreff sriffr 

Jf w»RTr 11  * m ;rR , sp’T’ti^t f ^ s R - ,  
?tt?tt ffVt q ^ ^ r^ r?  to  f f w r  

f?r^ff % qm 11 ?ft*ff % ?t ? r
•nrc wrret, 2,3 wrr |3 rr art’
ar^^lf u r i  ^ft qjflr?r ^ t >rf 3 rk  q

^ ? f r  % ?r% ¥ t  |  *rte # » r

p. f a  p a r t  % %% 1 1  '

v?r Jt<V fit^ r q?% % srre, s tts ttt 

?rrf^ % srm oft rretr t̂t% frqi^ 

Prs 30 ^grr^ spt *TT>^cr

% P^rrq; p jR iin  v t  f  art 

^  H fr to2% % fe?rr^ f w -  

srrm faTOHHr ^rrf^tr «tt, fajflft % | -  

??t r  % flTT«r faqr, 5ft»ft % ?rm 

^?»r fa q t i

arrfar Jf t  q^t w^»tt fa f?nO ^  

3r^t5i^ «rtr ? ^ r  ?fr 

% ? m f t  qifa v t  % sfr ? m f t  
?^ r f f , q>i5r?T |wr, faq  qsrR 

% fer^ nr?jft v> ^ t o  *rsrr

SFT*T =srtf%nr, sr̂ TFT fl^ t VT fT

Vt g f ^ I  5f?T ^rf^q aftT 9I9T

H5rr v r fir^ vt g f w  ?r?r 

i ^  f  #s?n i  |

STOTST t  qwr 9IfT n?r *TITT

3ft f a  sTsrfcft sO to ^r^crr i  i

v r r  n^rr fasr % ^criftwr 

11

— ?[0  STTO5T l”

5 To STSPRT nrTfOJT 3fH?TT

qr€f % 5ft?T I  ^  t% ^ - 

fy«3UMT ?
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tut fa ffm  q r w w  :

sri^r f t  ?rt msrt £, *r̂ t % m o *  

5T ^  »T?ra |  |

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI
(Poltachi) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, thj
White Paper which has been submitted by 
the government is nothing but a collection 
and a compilation of some of the reports 
from the newspapers.

Sir, wien we discussed the Punjab issue 
on the previous occasion, we also 
demanded that the White Paper should be 
submitted by the Government so that the 
future course of action or the incidents 
which took place in those days would be 
known to the public as well. But some- 
how the Government took a decision not 
to submit ttie report at that time. But 
after the army operation, it has beeri sub
mitted.

Sir, in regard to the Akali issue, there 
are some pages in this White Paper which 
state about how they have dealt with the 
Akalis’ activities as well as,the terrorists 
Sir, it has also been stated in that report 
about the agitations launched by the 
Akalis then and there and how their 
demands were put forth before the public 
as well as the Government, it has also 
been mentioned how they were armed 
with weapons, how the arm- and ammuni
tions were coliccted by the people who 
indulging in terrorist activities and how 
those people were supported, by the 
Akali* All these things have been 
mentioned in the White Paper Bui I 
want to know whether the Government 
has comc to know of all those things only 
now or after the army operations or the 
Government knew about it when all those 
incidents were alreadjT taking place. In 
some other case also, the Government 
tried to shirk the responsibility saying 
that the intelligence of the Government 
was not upto the mark or it had failed. 
But accord ng to my information, I would 
like to quote some extracts of the news
paper items.

‘ According to Mr. P. S. Bhinder, 
former Inspector General of Police

(Law and Order), whom we inter
viewed just before he ‘‘resigned" 
from his post :“ Intelligence Infor
mation reached the places it 
should have reached. It was a 
political failure.”

Further he says :

#*For Bhindranwale was not been over
night, he said. ‘*He was the one 
man everyone tried to use and he 
went out of everyone’s control.**

‘‘This was confirmed by Mr. A. S. 
Pooni, former Home Secretary of 
Punjab, who went on leave the 
day troops moved into the Golden 
Temple on ‘grounds of ‘Mil 
health” .

Again, it has been reported like this.

“ Senior police officers in Punjab cate- 
goiically stated that the CID gave 
the Government detailed informa
tion about the LMGs, rifles, sten- 
guns, double barrelled guns, 
pistols, telescopic rifles and high 
explosives which were in the pos
session of the extremists. In fact, 
according to these sources, the 
CID had in their possession 
detailed maps o/ terrorist positions 
within the Golden Temple com- 
plex. “ But the Army never asked 
for them” , they stated.

It has further been stated and I quote—

‘‘A senior police officer from Amritsar 
stated that many VIPs from Delhi

• and Chandigarh visited Amritsar 
frequently. 4<We showed them 
the fortifications inside ths Golden 
Temple” , he stated.

SHRIMATI SUKHBUNS KAUR 
(Gurdaspur) : Sir, this newspaper
report is not correct. It is absolutely in
correct. The Inspector General (Law and 
Order; Shri P. S. Bhinder did not say 
this at all and he has contradicted this 
newspaper report, Sir, it should not be 
ailcwed to go on record, (Interruptions)
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SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI ; It has 
been stated in Sunday Statesman dated 8th 
July 1984. He may contradict it. Another 
gentleman Mr. A. S, Pooni, former Home 
Secretary of Punjab has also confirmed 
this He has not contradicted this. So,
I think this can go on record.

MR. SPEAKER : No. no, when it 
has been contradicted by the,person con
cerned............

THE MINISTER OF CHEMICALS 
AND FERTILIZERS (SHRI VASANT 
SATHE) : When it has been contradicted 
by Bhinder himself, what is there to be 
confirmed by Puni ? The whole basic story 
goes avt&y. In ail fairness to Bhinder, it 
should be withdrawn... . (Interrupiio s).

MR. SPEAKER : Mr, Dhandapani, 
leave this argument when it is not correct. 
Come to the other facts.

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI : Accor- 
ding to him, the Government was very 
wtll aware of the fact, how the arms were 
smuggled into the Golden Temple and 
how many arms were there. Why did the 
Government not act on the report of the 
CID in Punjab ? Why did the Govern
ment delay and what were the reasons ? I 
would like to know this from the Govern
ment. It may be due to some other 
reasons

Shri Chakraborty has put a very perti
nent question about Bhindranwale. Who 
was the mentor of Bhindranwale ? Whose 
creation was he ?

AN HON. MEMBER : God’s crea
tion.

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI : If you 
claim that you are God, it is all right.

This question has not been answered.
On many occasions when the Government 
should have acted and ought to have 
arrested Bhindranwale, it failed in its 
duty and he was let off from the jail 
without any bail or any undertaking or
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bond etc. Therefore, I must say that ho 
is the creation of Congress Party. Ho
was working for the Congress Party........
(Interruptions).

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRIMATI 
INDIRA GANDHI) : It is not at aII 
correct. That has been made very clear 
by everybody concerned.

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI : It has 
been stated in one of the papers ?

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI 
Which paper ?

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI : The 
Week.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : Is 
that the Gospel or the Bible or the Gita 
or the Koran ? I should like to know.

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI : It 
depends on whose paper it is ...and belief 
(Interrputions).

MR. SPEAKER ; Please come to the 
facts.

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI : Sir, 
they were not able to take action against 
Bhindranwale.

There is another important matter. 
The opposition parties have made certain 
concrete suggestions to the Government.
I also took part in two meetings. We 
gave some concrete suggestions, but we 
could not find them in the White Paper.

Then, there is a catalogue of incidents 
in the White Paper. According to this, 
right from 1981 to June 2, 1984, there 
were 561 incidents. From 20th March, 
19̂ 1 to 21st December, 1981, there was 
only 28 incidents. From 21st January 
1983 to 24th December, 1982, there were 
32 incidents. Then from 10th January,
1983 to 2-̂ th December, 1983, there were 
130 incidents. And thereafter within five 
months time from January 5, 1984 to 
June 2, 1984 the number of incidents was
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[Shri C.T. Dhandapani]
363. What does it show ? It was because 
there was lethargy, thers was no move 
from the Government to have an amicable 
settlement. These incidents were increas
ing year after year.

There is another important matter and 
1 am surprised to read that in the White 
Paper. It is not only not relevant here, 
but it is not at all required by anybody. 
It has been stated on page 70 :

‘‘The people of India do not accept the 
proposition that India is a multi
national society ”

I humbly differ from the statement.

SHRI A. K. SEN (Calcutta 
North West) : You have taken the
oath.

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI : That is 
a different matter. I differ from this. 
There are many nationalities now.

MR. SPEAKER : There is only one 
nationality; Indian nationality. There is 
no other nationality.

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI : There 
are many nationalities, but we live as one 
nation.

MR. SPEAKER : Do not any all this.
. It is a question of Constitution, There is 
only one nation.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO) : 
There is only one nation. Multinational 
means many nations. Do you say that 
there are many nations in this country ?...

(Interruptions)

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN : It is
English language. If you do n u  know 
proper usage, you should speak in a 
language where you can exp: ess yourself 
properly... (// terruptivns)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
These comments are not proper.

•
SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI : I am

very much aware of my facts. I am 
telling that even the dictionary also, for 
the word ‘nationality' it says, ‘a group of 
people having common distinguished, 
racial and linguistic, cultural nature and 
forming a constituent element of a group 
as a nation/ It is given so in the Webster 
New International Dictionary, on 
page 1505.

There are fifty nationalities in China. 
They constitute one nation. The same is 
the case with USSR. Therefore, this is a 
debatable point. I would like to say this, 
more particularly when we talk about 
Centre-State relations, that this sort of 
idea should not be imported.

/
Secondly, about Centre-State relations, 

Sarkaria Commission has been constituted. 
We welcomed it. But we also remember 
that when D.M.K was in power, we cons
tituted a committee under the Chairman
ship of Mr. Rajamannar. Mr. Chandra 
Reddy, a retired Chief Justice and Mr. 
Lakshmanaswamy Mudaliar, Vice- 
Chancellor of Madras University were 
Members. They gave a report to the 
Central Government. We requested the 
Central Government to examine the reco
mmendations, and if the Government 
thinks it proper they may invite the State 
Government for discussions or the 
Government may appoint another Com
mission so that the question of Centre- 
State relationship can be discussed at 
length. We made this suggestion to the 
Central Government, in 1972. But that 
was not accepted.

AN HON. MEMBER : Is it all in the 
White Paper ?

SHRI C. T DHANDAPANI : Our
suggestion wi s not accepted Now, the 
Government has come out with a Com
mission, the Sarkaria Commission We 
also welcomed that. We hope that it 
would function properly and give its 
recommendations so that Centre-Stat#



relations can be settled in an amicable 
way.

Before 1 conclude 1 would like to say, 
on behalf of my party, that the Army in 
the Golden Temple should be withdrawn 
immediately. The Army can be outside 
the Temple so that the pilgrims can go 
without any difficulty.

MR. SPEAKER : Please concludc now.

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI : Ju*t
one point more. The government itself 
says there are many moderate Akali 
leaders ; they are in jails ; they should be 
released so that* government can have 
dialogues with them for the future pto- 
gramme.

SHRI R. S. SPARROW (Jullundur) : 
Honourable Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have pre
viously spoken on different occasions on , 
Punjab problems, both on the Floor of \  
this' August House as also elsewhere.

The White Paper exposes quite lucidly 
all facts of the whole case and the situa
tion is under review and now with the 
House itself to ponder over.

The connected inferences and ramifica
tions can be easily drawn from the facts 
laid bare in the White Paper. So, it is 
not only the facts, there are inferences, 
ramifications which could be followed 
quite easily as to what is the setting 
around, what is the situation around and 
how it all came to  be. When we dove
tail all that we surmise it explains very 
clearly as to who is to blame in regard to 
the sad and sordid story whilst trying to 
hold the Indian nation to ransom. Once 
we dove-tail the whole thing, one can 
understand and one can easily pin-point 
as to where the trouble is ; and that is 
being done, aided and abetted by the 
modern day machiavellian disruptive and 
ruthless forces both internal as also exter
nal to achieve their own small and big 
time ends and interests. That is really 
the brief that concerns the situation and 
the discussion that we hold today.
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Now, I would like to bring out before 
you in a very simple manner the facts 
which I have been saying before also ; 
and I take the liberty to reiterate that 
this question was and is national question. 
I was rather sad even today. I know how 
things had been handled * previously by 
various parties in that respect. I only 
wish that the whole of this question 
should all along been considered as a 
national question ; then the complexities 
and the tragedies which are come to be 
certain would not have taken place as 
they did occur.

This land of ours, India, the best out 
of all the land the world over, in my 
view, from any point of view, civilization, 
culture, evolution, knowledge, cumulative 
knowledge and whatever you like to call 
it, qualitative manpower and so ' on, the 
best in the world from any point of view; 
and it is a pity that some of us perhaps 
got misled and misdirected and could not 
understand the significance of it parti- 

\  cularly now when after centuries we came 
to be the largest chunk of this sub
continent, that is, from Kanyakumari 
right upto the Himalayas.

AN HON. MEMBER : From Laksha
dweep.

SHRI R. S. SPARROW : I know it
I cannot miss it. Geographically I am; 
quite well off. This is the land ; this is 
the native land. As one of the good 
poets said :

‘‘Breathes there a man 
with soul so dead 

who never to himself 
has said 

This is ray own my native land”

With this perspective in view, we have 
to go through our deliberations and then 
build up on that to the advantage of 
millions of our people we have to tend 
and look after. And this land gives you 
inspiration addedly because we have had 
the heritage in this very land of tremen-
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dous sages which others cannot hope to 
produce-our rishis, munis, bhagats, 
avtars, pirs, paigambars, mahatmas, gurus, 
freedom fighters, war heroes and so on.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : He has started from Indus
civilisation. It will take quite long. He 
should go to Punjab.

SHRI R. S. SPARROW: In the
modern-day sense of the word, India has 
achieved the stature of a strong power. 
We are amongst the first four powerful 
nations in the comity of world nations. 
No doubt about it, If that be the case, 
my worry is that we thus incur the envy 
of some of the nations for their own 
reasons. This is where I bring you on 
to in this particular context. And it is a 
very important aspect in the present 
discussion. The foreign powers, their 
clandestine and other manoeuvres that are 
there have been consistently worked out 
by those who look into this problem in 
that light. From all indications and of 
their politico-strategic moves, it appears 
that some foreign powers would want to 
de-stabilise and vivisect us. I have no 
doubt about it. I have been a student 
not only of history but also of geo
political, geo-strategical angle which 
obtains importance today in the world. 
I have no doubt whatsoever on that 
account. There are certain proofs I will 
put up to you for your kind notice and 
consideration. I offer some examples.

With a sabre-shaking collusion Kara
korum Road has been hung over our 
heads militarily as a sword of Damocles. 
And that again on our own territory 
occupied by them. Look at the 
manoeuvres. There is also the case of still 
holding on to the one-third of our own 
J & K territory and over 30,000 square 
KM area by the same collusive powers 
working hand in glove. Special effort 
is being made in collusion to build up 
one of our close neighbours as a nuclear 
power 1 quote a report of the PTI 
dated 23 July, 1984 and the headline is : 
“ Chinese working at Pak nuclear Plants’*. 
In that the PTI says :

“ Chinese atomatic scientists are work
ing at a Pakistani nuclear plant, 
according to a report in the 
British daily, Financial Times.

In the front-page report, the paper 
says quoting US Administration 
officials in Washington, that the 
United States is concerned about 
the presence of Chinese scientists 
at a secret Pakistani nuclear 
facility. ”

And so it goes on.

Special effort is being made in collusion 
to build up the nuclear power. Besides 
that, how extremists are and were helped 
by certain foreign powers collusively can 
be seen from a press release of the Tribune 
dated 27 June, 1984. I quote a bit 
of it.

“ The U. S. Central Intelligency 
Agency (C. I. A.) and Pakistan 
Intelligence were actively involved 
in the training of anti-India ter
rorists in specialised camps in 
Pakistan, according to informa
tion received from across the 
border.”

And then it goes on to say :

“ Muslims in the guise of sikhs 
were trained in Kasur by a Bri
gadier of the Pakistan Artillery 
Regiment. Each batch consisted 
of 300 to 400 Muslims and they 
were trained for three to four 
months.”

And then certain other spots are also 
given where such type of training had 
been conducted ~  Aminabad, Rahim Yar 
Khan, Attock Fort, Daud Fort and so 
on.

Then I move on to the espionage and 
spy cells which had been including the 
serv;ng and Ex-Genecal rank officers of 
India itself, which I do not have to ex
plain to you You all know about it.
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So, this is the contribution from across 
our borders and far away from our bor
ders. Even trained up circumcised for
eign countries “ Nihangs” had to be in
volved there during the Golden Temple’s 
episode. You have read about it.

Highly specialised work-technique was 
put into play to convert the indoctrinate 
even the simple and malleable minded 
Sikh youth by loading them with money, 
muskets and motor cycles. I keep on 
hearing different types of stories. Young 
Sikh boys being brought in, money 
thrown about in universities and campuses 
in colleges and so on and so forth. I 
have been a student myself, I have been 
in the university, I have also been the 
President of certain associations of the 
college. One understands how young 
we are and how we sometimes get swayed 
into something. One gives lecture and 
you say ‘all right*. These poor little chil
dren have been misdirected, mis-trained 
and then used in such a terrible job So, 
this is the contribution coming across on 
our head. Are we to be taken on by 
them in their own way ? Don’t we, there
fore, see the big aim which implies such 
exercise in clendestine maneouvres ? This 
is a big point and I am very glad to know 
that the hon. Prime Minister has already 
indicated this type of effort from across 
the borders and far away from the bor
ders, to let us down, to try, to vivisect, 
to bring us into smithereens, to break up 
homogeneity of this beautiful country and 
not allow any kind of a rival to anybody. 
So, this is one aspect of it which has 
really had a direct effect in so far as all 
the trouble that has started in Punjab is 
concerned. It is not only Bhindranwale. 
NoWj someone brought up the question 
who groomed him up ? May I suggest 
one thing. Would you recall 13th of 
April 1978 ? Would you remember the 
incident of Nirankari shooting and some 
other shooting that started ? That was 1978. 
And then the Kirtani Jatha and others 
around Bhindranwale took the cudgels in 
their own hands and started shooting peo
ple around here and there: And who was 
then in command ? At the Centre it was 
the Janata Party, and in Punjab it was the 
Chief Minister Parkash Singh Badal. So,

this is where the Bhinderanwale grooming 
started. You (opposition) were beating 
around the bush Perhaps you don’t 
know the back story of it So, this is 
something which we have to historically 
also keep in view The rest of the story 
is now before you. Many of my friends 
have given you that also.

I have one word to bring in because 
that has not been brought about by some 
of my friends. That is about the military 
action. Militarily, ethically, nationals- 
tically and from religious point of view, 
the choosing and establishing of a mili
tary base at the Golden Temple by the 
perpetrators was grossly wrong. This is 
where the trouble started. This could 
not be anything else but a direct military 
challenge to the Indian authority. How 
could the planners and perpetrators create 
a millitary fortress, over-saturated with 
arms and arsenal, with gun positions add 
MMG emplacement, with slites and sand
bag position and then expect us to believe 
that is not a violent stance ? It is a 
fully-prepared stance millitary and against 
whom ? No one was attacking them. 
What for were they creating this base ? 
They wanted to take the whole of Pun
jab, possibly with the connivance and 
collusion of foreign people and so on and 
so forth.

They wanted to create another Leba
non. If the terrorism was allowed to 
continue, it would have converted into 
a civil war Definitely, it is a border 
drea, a very sensitive area. You have 
started killing each other. And once 
you start killing each other, no one knows 
where it will end. Then criminals come 
into the fray, all sorts of undesirable 
people come into the fray and killing 
would continue without any consideration 
as to who is killing whom. This is exact
ly what is happening in Lebanon. The 
PLO organisation started fighting against 
the Jews Then what happened ? The 
Christians and Muslims Vgan to fight 
and, lastly, fighting started between Mus
lims and Muslims. What is the result ? 
There are 12,000 children in Beirut aloncv, 
who do not know who their pa-enis are. 
They arc being transferred from place to
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place under various organisations and 
those poor children do not know their 
parents You have the same position in 
Kampuchea, In those places also this is 
exactly how it started.

Arter Punjab, it muy have been Kash
mir, it may have been some other place 
and the colluding powers would have en
couraged them. What is happening in 
Punjab would have its repercussions all 
over the country. Then possibly they 
would have done something in the north
east in the south and somewhere else. 
This is the type of picture that we would 
have found, if we had allowed the situa
tion to continue.

We are very thankful to the hon. 
Prime Minister for putting the nail at the 
r glit place to control the situation. 1 
belong to that place. People who live 
far afield try to tell us and advise m . It 
is understandable. But the man who .is 
living there knows much more intimately 
what the situation there is. People living 
far away have not seen who is being 
killed One day you k*ll a very fine type 
of individual, a full fledged fine type of 
Sikh of a very high virtue, a worthy erst
while Akal Takht Tap Singh Saheb, the 
highest degree holder of Akal Takht, 
Cyani Pratap Singh* 84 years of age, who 
was sho: down. Why ? Because he said 
ihat such and such things should not take 
place inside the precincts of the holy 
shrine. That was his only fkult for which 
lie was killed. The second person was 
one of the finest type of Punjabi scholar, 
an hon. Member of Parliament, Shri 
Tiwary, who was shot down for no rhyme 
or reason. These arc innocent people 
who have nothing to do with an> thing ; 
yet, they are being killed to create sensa
tion and chaos so that they can spread 
fighting elsewhere.

1 thank the Madam Prime Minister and 
the hon Speaker, at least as the Chair, 
man of the Kisan Kheth Mazdoor Dal, 
Punjab. Lakhs of people have been listen
ing to me in that capacity. I know all 
the villages and I have been going round 
everywhere and I have seen them. I know

how they feel about it and how they think 
about it. (lnterntptions\ Anyway, you 
(opposition Member) are living far away 
from that place. Allow me to say what 
I want to say. So, in that capacity. I 
particularly want to thank you (Hon. 
Prime Minister) for savine them from all 
the trouble, because they now feel that 
they are safe. The back of the perpetra
tors and the terrorists has been broken 
now. There is no doubt about it. But 
you have to winkle out the (remaining) 
terrists now.

Some of my friends were saying to 
withdraw the armed forces, withdraw such 
and such hand over such and such. I 
don’t mind that. %But anyone has to 
judge it quietly as to when they should 
withdraw, this and withdraw that. But 
first the things should be made quiet and 
calm to your advantage and to everybody’s 
advantage. Certainly you have to bring 
about normal life before you do that. 
But, Sir, 1 am very sorry about one thing. 
Some of the speeches that I have heard,
1 did not expect them so. Not allv some 
were very good. But some portions of 
the speeches from the opposite side hurt 
me a lot I tell you why ? They were 
tainted and politicised This is not the 
occasion to do like that here. You can 
lay down your ideology in the best manner 
possible, but don't put your finger into 
my burning State—the Punjab. I feel 
huit on that. You may search your mind 
and find out where you tried td politicise. 
Some of your versions were excellent ; 
even some of your recommendations were 
excellent, but some of your other things 
were dangerous.

With these words 1 thank you for 
giving me time to express my views.

SHRI 1NDRAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, in spite of some heat 
which has been generated in this Debate 
from time to time, I think, if one reviews 
the debat* dispassionately, there are a few 
points on which, I think, unanimity has 
been expressed. There is no difference 
on those points at all either from this 
side or from that side. And one of the 
major points is that the Army action,
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Operation Bluestar, when it came on the 
5th of June could not have been avoided 
further. If it had been avoided further, 
it would have led to a much bigger and 
dangerous tragedy.

The question that has arisen is could 
it have been avoided Sir, a question 
was asked the other day at some Press 
Conference of an eminent and well-known 
retired Sikh General, who is neither a 
Congressman, nor an Akali. He is 
General Jag jit Singh Aurora, the hero of 
the Bangladesh War. And he calls him
self as a non-political sikh. You can 
call him whatever you like. But when 
he was asked and it came out in the 
Press because he had expressed unhappi
ness at what he had seen about the 
destruction inside the Golden Temple : I 
know my sikh friends are not happy about 
the state of affairs. Nobody can be. He 
was asked • In your opinion, General, 
could this thing be avoided ? I very much 
like the reply the General gave, because 
I think it sums up the essence of what we 
have been frying to say He said : If 
you get a boil on the big toe of your foot 
and you neglcct that boil and the poison 
from that boil spreads up your leg 
till it comes and develops into gangrene 
on your knee, then if you ask what you 
have to do, the only answer is that you 
have to cut off your leg, otherwise you 
will die. I think that is a very apt way 
of putting what we are trying to say and 
'which I think one should try to under
stand Had a boil developed before it tur
ned into gangrene ? Yes, everybody here 
is admitting it that the hoil bad developed 
long ago.

The White Paper, on which our main 
Criticism is there, has said many useful 
things. After all. White Paper’s main 
Purpose should be to educate the public 
°f the country to understand what actu- 
al,y happened, what the danger was, from 
where the danger was coming On many

these questions this Paper is of course 
•^adequate. And I do not expect the 
^overement, after all, to be self-critical 
t0 the extent that they will admit that so 
*any opportmijies did come at various 
lmcs when, if you had the political will,

you could have clinched something and 
forced these people to aceept, it because 
not to accept it would mean to be exposed 
before their own Sikh masses. I proceed 
from the assumption, and it is a basic 
assumption which neithrr this side nor 
that side should forget that the S kh mas
ses in general are not to be identified 
with territorists and are not to be consi
dered as followers of Bhindnnwale. 
(Interruptions1 I have said in my earlier 
speech m April that it is the Government 
which is turning the Akalis into the sole 
representrtives of the Sikh community. I 
have spoken it here in this House. You 
forget your own Sikhs, even the Congress 
Sikhs You forget the Communist Sikhs, 
you forget other non-Party Sikhs. To 
you the only representatives of the Sikh 
community were of the Akali Dal. I hid 
made this charge on April 18 here in this 
House before the action took place So, 
the questicn is that you should keep these 
Sikh masses in mind, the farmers, lakhs 
of Sikhs in the villages. If you had kept 
them in mind, then the political leader
ship in my opinion should have followed 
a different strategy and that strategy 
should have been to try to isolate these 
terrorists from this broad mass of Sikh 
people who are not their supports, to 
drive a wedge between the terrorists and 
the ordinary Sikh citizens and farmers, 
and that is why we say that if on these 
4 or 5 points which the Akalis had put 
forward among other demands, but which 
were not only Akali demands, but every
Sikh feels for them----- after so many
years, even today, on the 2cth of July 
1984, he does not knbw whether Chandi
garh is going to come to Punjab or not, 
even today there is no decision announced 
by the Government on that The ques
tion of sharing of the river waters, the - 
question of the other territorial areas over 
which there were some disputes—the 
entire Opposition and the Government 
had agreed on these points. In some meet
ings the Akali leaders had even agreed 
Later on we told Madam Prime Minister, 
when the Akali leaders went away after 
those incidents in Haryana and they never 
came back again and we had suggested 
that even if they did not come back, let 
the Government and the Opposis on Par
ties together at le^st on these 3-4 points,
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come out together sayiog that these are 
the decisions which we consider to be the 
just decisions on these questions and the 
Government is announcing them This is 
what should be done. This is the only 
way by which the Sixth masses can be 
rallied to your side and not pushed into 
the arms of Bhindranwale and the terro
rists You did not follow that line. You 
see only the Akali leaders and you don’t 
see anything else. You don’t see lakhs of 
ordinary Sikh people. And therefore, we 
wenl on like this, drifting and drifting, 
and now in the Punjab the other 
day somebody said to me that Bhindran
wale alive was less of a danger than 
Bhindranwale dead now. All those 
masses of people who were never with 
him may huve been frightened, they may 
have been panicky, terrified, because of 
all these gun tating terrorists who were 
go.ng around, killing innocent people 
light and left. But they were not suppor 
ting all these things at all. In respect of 
all those Sikh masses today, I regret to 
say that there is no use saying here ‘No, 
no. Only a handful of people had been 
affected.’ It itf not the truth, let us be 
objective. We are living in India, 
we are not living in some other 
counfry in a vacuum. We are living in 
a country, in a society where religion and 
religious sentiments and religious feelings 
and prejudices are a most powerful and 
potent factor. Now I am speaking as 
an atheist, I am speaking to you all 
fcood men of religion as an atheist.
1 am saying and I well understand. I 
should not be able to understand, you 
should be able to understand better that 
to-day a vast mass of the Sikh Commu
nity, after what happened in Amritsar, in 
Golden Temple, has become so bitter, 
angry and hostile. It is not a great pity ? 
It will take a long-long time to as<uage 
these feelings. 1 say all glory to the Sikh 
mass who refused to carry out Bhindra- 
wale’s order to kill Hindus. If you have 
heard the casettes of his speech which he 
was going every day inside the Golden 
Temple, I have heard that casette in 
Chandigarh. In that he was saying clearly 
that if security forces ever attack the
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temple, the first thing you must do is to 
kill every Hindu in your own village. If 
you do not, <eel like doing it, then go to 
the adjacent village and kill Hindus there 
and then march to Amritsar to protect 
Harmandir Sahib. This order of his 
misfired completely. No ordinary Sikh 
anywhere has raised his hand against 
Hindu brother. It is not a thing which 
for the future gives us great confidence 
and hope ? Of course Hindus and Sikhs 
are very close to each other socially, in 
religious matters and in family matters. 
You know that But he was inciting them 
to kill Hindus which would have set of 
the whole chain of communal frenzy and 
murder and would have led to large scale 
exodus of Hindus from Punjab. That is 
what the plan was, let them run away 
from Panjab and spread stories and let the 
Sikhs run from there and come back to 
Panjab for shelter. But the Sikh masses 
did not respond. Their heart was sound 
on this matter. 1 say all glory to them. 
But the same man to day in feeling so 
angry, hostile bitter and humiliated, be
cause it rs a country of religion.

To-morrow, if the Army goes into a 
mosque or mandir, the same kind of 
reaction would go on among Hindus and 
Muslims. You'cannot avoid it. There
fore, we have to be calm about the whole 
thing and be very sober in objective.

As far as the Army is concerned, I 
think the job that was given to them was 
done efficiently by them and with great 
discipline and courage. But 1 cannot 
forget for a moment that the ordinary 
Indian Jawan whatever his religion may 
be, he is a god fearing man. The Jawan 
of the Indian Amy doing his puja, his 
namaz is a villager in the uniform of the 
Indian Army. He is really a god fearing 
man. He was sent into the mandir. He 
carried out the order, suffering terrific 
casualties in the process. I doubt whether 
the Army of any other country could have 
carried out the same operation under 
similar conditions, the orders which were 
given. Any other Army would have just 
destroyed and finished the whole complex 
and razed it to the ground.

He was being fired at even from the
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roof of Harmandir Sahib whereas they 
were in the open without any cover. So, 
anyway they did what they were ordered 
do We have paid tribute already to the 
sacrifice that has been made. But, 1 was 
upset, let me say, to find—thanks to the 
courtesy of the Dcfence Minister. Some 
of us were taken there less than a fort
night after this operation took place.
General Sahib was also there with us. 
When we werp taken to see the captured 
weapons, they were kept in Jalandhar and 
not in Amritsar. We were taken there. 
At least two big rooms full of these cap
tured weapons were there. I also had an 
impression as I think public has got, that 
the vast bulk of these weapons are foreign 
weapons which would haye been smuggled 
from outside. Of course, there are a
large number of such weapons also, no 
doubt. But, as have pointed out in one 
of the points of my Amendment, the 
origins of a large Part of these weapons, 
the lethal and sophisticated weapons—1 
am not talking about handmade grenades, 
swords and that kind of weapons—have 
not bee i given and the majority of
weapons like light machine guns, sten 
guns and at least 50 percent, may be 
more or less, of the rifles are our own, the 
equipment with which our jawans fight. 
Who is going to answer this V It is bad 
enough to have smuggled the stuff from 
across the border.

Is this not a danger to our country ? 
The security of the country is in danger 
by the more fact that a large quantity of 
our own weapons were found in the 
Golden Temple and were in the hands of 
terrorists. Who is to inquire into this ?
I hold the Government and the Defence 
Ministry responsible for it If it happens 
in Punjab, it can happen in any part of 
the country. It means that serious leak
ages are taking place from our own insta
llations, from our own ordnance depots 
and factories perhaps, from our own 
units in the Army. How could it happen 
otherwise ? These weapons were used 
ultimately against our own troops when 
they had to go inside the Golden Temple. 
I demand an inquiry into this, not just 
covering it up like this.

I should say that one of the reasons

why rumours were apread, not first 
spread, but why the rumours were belie
ved and many of them are still believed, I 
regret to say, on a large scale in Punjab, 
is in my opinion, the pre-censorship of 
the press which is continuing till today. 
This has made the credibility of the 
Government media, official media, abso
lutely zero in the eyes of the ordinary 
people and they are driven to listen to 
BBC and all these things. This is the 
whole trouble.

STfrn'V «t?tt qwr fm r?  

sfto ^to spnarr”

We were told that two or three days 
before the military operation, all foreign 
Correspondents were turned out from 
Punjab. A good thing. But you sec the 
London Times . I suppose you have
been following these things......of the 14th
June. I have got it with me here. On 
the front page, the London Twits has 
published a report by a Correspondent of 
the A. P. claiming to be the only foreign 
newsman who was in Amritsar during 
the military operation How was he still 
there if all the foreign Correspondents 
were turned out from Punjab.

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
How do you know he was there ?

SHRI 1NDRAJIT GUPTA ; I d0 not 
know. But you are not contradicting 
anything. He has come out with horror 
stories which I do not want to repeat here 
It is given on the front page of the London

Times.

As the Prime Minister has said some
where elss correctly, the foreign media of 
all kinds—don’t say, foreign media, it is 
western media—the Western media have 
been putting out all kinds of stories, 
horror stories and all these things. So, 
there should be more active contradiction 
of these things.

Another point which I wish to make is 
start what has been said by my colleagues 
here and resented very much by that side
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and that is about the origin of Bhindran
wale phenomenon, how it arose, how it 
grew, how it was encouraged, how it 
developed, how it came to acquire a 
dominent position ultimately and what 
was the hand of the ruling party or some 
circles of the ruling party, let us say, 
behind it. I do not want to repeat all 
that. It is well known because he was 
being used . . . . .

MR. SPEAKER : Please conclude now.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I should 
oot be penalised for not making any noise 
throughout these two-three days. /

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRIMATI 
INDIRA GANDHI) : You have got an 
advantage because others have not made 
any noise.

MR. SPEAKER : You are mak ng an 
uninterrupted speceh.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Sir. I 
could give some more facts, but I will not 
have the time to do so, as to how he 
supported their candidates and they 
supported his candidates in the SGPC 
elections. Only one of the prominent 
Akali leaders who had ever opened his 
mouth and had the courage to say things 
against Bhindranwale and what was going 
on inside the Golden Temple was Mr. 
Umrangal, whom you got defeated in 
the SGPC election by helping Amrik 
Singh who was the candidate of Bhindran
wale.

AN HON. MEMBER : He won the 
election.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : In 1980 
elections, he has supported certain of your 
candidates. At least, two of them are 
sitting in this house. I would not name 
them. Everybody knows it in Punjab. 
He had very good intention at that time.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
Show them the newspaper clippings.
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Those are 
here. I have got them always, My young 
friend the General Secretary of the Cong
ress I Party yesterday also referred to a 
contradiction or clarification that he made 
in the House about what he is supposed 
to have said about Bhindranwale. Un
fortunately, despite my best labours this 
morning, I could not find out exactly 
what he has said on the floor of the 
House because I have forgotten the date 
and I do not know which day’i  proceed
ings to look into.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI (Amethi) : 
You could have asked me.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Yes. I 
could not find you that way. That was 
the trouble. If 1 ring up your telephone, 
your telephone will be engaged. There is 
no use. But what I did And in one news
paper is what he also said, yesterday that 
in a press conference that he had contra
dicted or clarified the press reports The 
news of that press conferrence I found in 
one newspaper. There he is supposed to 
have said about Shri Bhindranwale :

“ He is a force of influence among the 
Sikh,” Quite true.

“ He is a religious person with no overt 
political ambitions so far.”

AN HON. MEMBER : But he has 
denied it.

SHRllNDRAJlT GUPTA : No. That 
is something else. That is what he was 
supposed to have said that he is not an 
exremist and something and something.

“ He is a religious person with no 
overt political ambitions so far.”

This is how it rs reported. If it is wrong, 
you are welcOrne to say so This was on 
29th April. Quite recently. The white 
paper has got here on pp. 163-64, two 
pages of quotations from Bhindranwale.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : This was 
what 1 have said in the first press confe-
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rencc which was not fully quoted. What 
I clarified was that I had said this—I do 
not remember the exact words now be
cause it is a long time ago—but it is some
thing like this that he does not have overt 
political ambitions but his method 
of functioning is not religious The way 
he is killing the people, is not in line with 
any religious sentiments that we have in 
country.

(Interruptions)

This was said to a press conference in 
Bombay. What you are quoting from a 
press conference in Chandigarh is not 
properly reported.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : They never 
seem to have reported properly.

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : That is why 
1 have clarified in the House.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : These two 
pages, 163-164, are quotations from Shr i 
Bhindranwale’s speeches and statements. 
If anybody reads those and if they were 
known—because he was making speeches 
inside the temple then, let me say that 
it is not correct to say that he has no 
overt political ambitions. Please go 
through what the white paper has stated 
about his speeches and statements and on 
what he is saying. My point is that he 
had acquired a certain status in the eyes 
of the Sikhs that he has become such a 
big leader that Government is afraid to 
touch him and that he has been arrested 
and released.

(Interruptionsj

SHRI R. S SPARROW: Not all the
Sikhs, not majority.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : All right. 
Anyway, now he has becoott a martyr.

SOME HON. MEMBERS : No, No.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I also 
wander about in Punjab. I have been

three times to Punjab after the action. 
My party was not so demoralised and 
immobilised and so on or terrified, as 
somebody was saying yesterday that all 
political parties in Punjab have become 
terrified. We also stood up to them in 
many places and fought time. Yes know 
that.

Now what I am saying is that one 
should not have said and done things 
which only encourage him further and add 
to his image among the people. This is 
all I want to say. One or two more points 
and I have finished.

First, I must say this, otherwise, I will 
forget. In this long list of killings, names 
of many people, innocent people, who 
were murdered have been given, but I do 
not know why on page 134-th is is a slip, 
I suppose; but it should be corrected — 
referring to the incident of February 22, 
1984, where four persons were killed in a 
bazar in Lopoke, District Amritsar, there 
is no mention made of that young man, 
Sumit Singh, Editor of Preet Lari after 
whose death both the President and the 
Prime Minister sent condolence messages 
to his family; his name is not mentioned 
there. The bureaucrats to whom you 
entrusted this job of drafting the White 
Paper should be reminded of this.

Secondly, I refer to page 35. The 
bureaucrats who did the drafting could 
not suppress altogether a little bit of anti
communist prejudice. That has to be in
jected into this, that has to be injected 
somewhere, What does it say ? it says :

‘‘Dr. Jagjit Singh Chauhan......come to
public life...... ”

What public life he cams to, I do not 
know.

‘‘.....came to public life through the
student wing of the Communist 
Party.”

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P V. NARASIMHA RAO) : I 
have clarified that it is only a statement
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of fact and that it means no reflection on 
the Communist Party.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I want to 
know how it is relevant. Does it have 
any significance ? In that case, do you 
want me to name the various people sitting 
on the Opposite benches who at one time 
were supposed to be either fellow-travel
lers or card-holders of the Communist 
Party ? Should 1 name them ? How is it 
Relevant ? ilntttruptions> How is it rele
vant to inject this here ?

About the foreign connections, well, 
the point of view of the Government is 
this : “ Though we know very well who 
these forces are, who these powers are, 
we do not want to name them.” The 
point is that you want to leave the public 
in the dark, they should not know from 
which Quarter the danger is coming, 
whom they should be vigilant about. 
Who is it ? Is it the Soviet Union ? Dr. 
Subramaniam Swamy says that the Soviet 
Union has destabilised this region by 
entering into Afghanistan. Is that whom 
you are meaning ? Are you meaning 
Mr. Jayewardene ? Is he trying to desta
bilise India ? Why don’t you say who 
they are ? Is it not a fact that those 
hijackers in the plane forced the passan- 
gers to shout this slogan : ‘Long live
West Germany’ ? Don’t you know it ? 
And this Talwinder Singh who took refuge 
in West Germany after committing some - 
crime here, you could not manage to get 
the West German Government to hand 
him back here, although you handed back 
the two West German nationals who were 
here, Nobody isx so hesitant to name 
Pakistan. But we know who is the rea! 
power behind Pakistan, who is arming 
Pak stan, who is converting Pakistan into 
a military base. Many of these weapons 
1 saw there in Govind Sing Fort in Jalan
dhar have got Pakistani markings on them 
Of course, people generally in this country 
know that the Americans are playing a 
role. But you want to lull them into 
some kind of a thing You selected just 
this time to allow our Chief of Staff to go 
on a visit to the USA. Gen. Vaidya 
could have gone at any other time......
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THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN* : I want 
to tell you that this visit was arranged 
several month* back......

(,Interrupti ms)

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I knew 
you would say that; I knew you would 
say that it was arranged long ago. But 
here a traumatic crisis had overcome the 
country sending shockwaves throughout 
the people... .

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : Mr. 
Jyoti Basu also went to the United 
States.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I think 
Mr. Jyoti Basu is not trying to attack 
your country from outside.

I ask you what will people think ? When 
you are giving an expression to your 
friendly relations at this time by sending 
your Chief of Staff there, then, obviously 
these forces you refer to cannot be in 
that country. It is commonsense. How 
will an ordinary man take it.

About secret meetings, I only want to 
ask one thing. In 3 or 4 of the meetings 
I find one of the participants was Mr. 
Amarinder Singh Of course, they won’t 
tell us anything about the secret things. 
What was his special qualification for 
being there ? Had he some special 
rapport with the Akalis ? He was your 
MP. Once the Army entered the temple 
he resigned. So, why was he there ? 
Was it because he was one of the aspirants 
of Chief Ministership ? That is all we 
know about it. They won’t tell us any
thing about all these things.

Finally, I will end by saying that we 
debate about the White Paper but we 
must say something at the end as to what 
we think shoufd be done now. I will 
just summarise those things. The Govern
ment ha* given no hint of it.

I procee4 from the assumption that the 
dominant thing is to assuage the feelings
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of the vast majority of the Sikhs who 
reasonably or unreasonably are feclling 
bitter, hostile and religiously hurt and all 
that. Therefore, the first thing T say and 
our Party considered it, that as far as the 
temple is concerned—I do not say the 
temple complex, but as far as the 
temple, the temple proper and the 
par krim  surrounding the temple is 
concerned the Army need not stay there 
any more They can come and stand 
ou s’de, guard the entrance and all that 
So long as they remain there—I am told 
that they are now at least in the Darshm 
Deori. T h e v  are there I think the 
functions they are performing now can 
easily be performed by some other 
agencies ..

MR. SPEAKER : Everybody tries to 
ask the Government to take appropriate 
action at the appropriate time. 
Now I am trying to do something on my 
own.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I am
requesting you also. It is your State.
Are you not worried about it. Some 
steps must be taken—all in good time, 
I will say people are listening to the debate 
outside and throughout the country. The

• Sikhs are also listening. They would 
like to knqw what steps the Government 
is thinking of. And after all it is over 
now and we have to see that things are 
brought back to normalcy though
certainly it will take very long.
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MR. SPEAKER : Your time is over. 
Kindly co-operate with me.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I will 
request the Government not to indefini
tely prolong the stay of the Arm^ ins de 
the temple because it may be counter
productive in the long run. I do not siy 
that there is no risk involved at all Some 
1 per cent or 2 per cent risk may be 
there. But can’t you check that ? As 
against that, it will be counter productive 
to keep the Army there indefinitely and 
make people feel angry and bitter ab^ut 
it. That should be done.

Secondly, let her call a meeting again 
of all the political parties Let us at 
least put our heads together and consult 
what to do now. Let some compensation 
be given to the people who were killed by 
the terrorists

Let the pre-censorship be withdrawn ..

MR SPEAKER : You have taken too
much time ?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : What is 
too much time ?

I am saying : let action be taken against 
papers who write inflammatory or 

ommunal things, but let the pre-censor- 
sl»P be withdrawn

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRTMATI 
INDIRA GANDHI) : I thought that in 
this debate in view of the seriousness of 
the subject and the gravity of the situa
tion, our hon. friends opposite would 
refrain from slander and false accusa
tions I thought that prejudice would not 
colour their remarks. Obviously I am 
not painting everyone with the same 
brush, B it it is a fact that some people 
have made accusations and these accusa
tions are not new ones They have been 
answered—some on the floor of the House 
and some on other occasions. But the 
whole purpose of this debate—with 
apologies to some speakers—seems now 
to be and this we see outside the House 
also, for an effort to shift the focus from 
the essentials to purely subsidiary issues 
with a view to create confusion in the 
thinking of the people.

Much has been said by some speakers 
about the elections Sir. we are not 
obsessed with the elections Unfortuna
tely, the Opposition Parties and Groups 
and, even the two Members—I do not 
know whether it is called a group or 
something other than a Group—are 
obsessed. To accuse me and the Govern
ment of allowing the crisis to build up 
merely for electoral advantage is a 
contemptible argument which needs no 
response.

Some hon’ble Members of the deafening
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silenee. The deafening silence is not in 
the White Paper ; deafening silence was 
maintained by those who to-day assume 
the role of custodians of the interests of 
the S'kh community. Certain remarks 
which I heard—-I was not in the House 
blit 1 was listening to every specch from 
my room—were far from responsible. 
Shri Indrajft Gupta just now said that we 
regarded t; e Akalis as the only represent
atives of the Sikhs. Sir, you yourself can 
think whether there is any basis in this.
In the 1980 elections, when the Akali Dal 
was in power in the Punjab, who won 
the elections ? The Congress Party won 
the elections Our Hindu and Sikh 
members won the elections. The Sikhs 
and Hindus voted for the Congress. How 
can we say that only the Akali Dal repre
sents the Sikhs ?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Because
you only speak to them and you deal only 
with them.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : We
dealt with them, and we met all the other 
Sikhs ; I personally met different sections 
of Sikhs. Several Sikh and several Hindus 
organisations from Haryana and from 
Punjab came to see me. The larger 
number belonged to my party. But some 
came from other parties. I do not know 
whether any Communist Sikhs came or 
not. But, I did have talks with the 
Marxist Sikhs leader who was very close 
to the Akalis and who maintained that 
they were the voice of the Sikhs.

So, let us not get side tracked by these 
matters. The Congress has always fought 
communalism of every kind. I am on 
record in this House if you will look back 
to the papers from 1966 onwards you will 
read how I have spoken against commu- 
nalists ; how I still am against any type of 
communalism, any type of extremism, 
To-day, communalism has a new dimen. 
s.;on and this is called fundamentalism. 
Even those countries where fundamenta
lism is supposed to have started are now 
worried about it and are trying to see how 
they can contain it because they are 
discovering the illeffects it could have
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there but, in our country, w« have to 
fight it all the harder because our society 
is far more vulnerable This fundamen
talism, let rqe uiake clear, is not in any 
one community. I am not referring only 
to^Sikh fundamentalism but also to Hindu 
fundamentalism, to Muslim fundamenta
lism and even to Christian fundamentalism. 
Every religion feels that it has to take an 
extreme view Sikhs are not considered 
real Sikhs because they don't belong to 
the Akali Dal. What do the Muslisms 
say ? That those Muslims who are in the 
Congress or Communist are not real 
Muslims, because they do not belong to 
the Muslim League or to some other such 
organisation. This is what our party is 
suffering from becau9c we have kept to 
our ideal of secularism, because we have 
kept to certain wider national goals and 
have not confined ourselves to any type of 
narrow thinking. We shall continue to 
fight any type of narrowness of thought, 
narrowness in the sphere of religion or in 
any other area. That is the basic Indian 
tradition. The Congress fought imperia
lism and to-day it fights neo-colonialism. 
It is no use making snide remarks because 
we do not name the countries or people.
1 do not name groups and I do not name 
any of you. I do not usually name any
body whether they arc abusing me or 
whether they are praising me Because 
the horible member spoke just now, I 
took his name. I do not think, any
body can challenge our record on this. 
The Defence Chief has gone to America 
or a minister went to Pakistan because we 
try to find an area of cooperation, we try 
to increase that area—this has been the 
basis of our foreign policy from the 
beginning. This does not mean we don’t 
know what those people are doing It 
does not mean that we don’t tell them 
t uit we know what they are doing.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPrA : Should.
\

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : We 
not only ‘should’ but we have I have 
been told that people outside have noticed 
and remarked that there is one person 
who has said the same thing in different 
world capitals I do not tailor my state
ment to suit the views of the particular 
country in which 1 happened to be.
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SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER (Durgapur) : You are Praising
yourself ?

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 
What do you mean by ‘myself’ ? I have 
said what has been internationally 
acknowledged as India’s policy. Today 
we continue this fight. In fact, some of 
our problems have arisen because we are 
pursuing this fight. The hon. Member 
opposite and others should be aware of 
this fact. And with all our faults—bein;' 
human we have many faults—and we do 
not hide our faults Naturally we do not 
want to parade them ?(though India does 
seem to parade its deficiencies and its 
shoitages and its poverty—everything tar 
more than any oiher country does. But 
nevertheless we have taken the country 
forward in every possible direction. When 
I say ‘we’ I am not referring to my
self. I am not referring to this 
Parliament. I am referring to the Indian 
people. It is the Indian farmer, the 
Indian worker, the Indian scientist and 
Indian technologist who have increased 
our productivity. It is the Indian Army 
which has defended our borders against 
foreign aggression. So, when I say ‘we’ 
1 mean all these people Sometimes the 
opposition forgets this. They want to 
believe everything that those against us 
say rather than what the government 
says

We are not talking on behalf of 
government dees matter because it is the 
government which gives the direction. 
We do not swing from side to side like 
some people and some countries. We 
have set ourselves a steady course, the 
most difficult course of combining the 
best of the old with what we consider the 
best of the modern and in the face of the 
most tremendous odds and obstacles of 
every kind, to which I might add some of 
the hon friends opposite sometimes 
contribute. We have not wavered. India 
has spoken and docs speak not only for 
our people but also for the countless 
•nollions, the majority of the world's 
Population and we have been willing to 
stop aside in order to help others.

Now, Sit, Professor Chakraborty, while 
concluding his speech yesterday said 
that the Congress having ruled the 
country for so many years forgetting 
that the three years in-oelween were 
ruled by others—therefore for it was the 
Congress’s duty to keep the unity of the 
country, Now, this seems to imply 
that national unity is a party issue. Is 
stal what he is trying to say ? This is 
the manner in which it was projected. 
This is how it came out.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA
BORTY : Just now, Madam, you have
said that the government formulates the 
policy It is not we or my party. You 
formulate the policy and you are 
primarily responsible to keep the country 
together.

SHRIMATI INDIRA G \N D H l: 
National unity is a national issue and it 
is the responsibility of all political parties 
and all Indian citizens. The impression 
that I got when I heared the hon’ble 
member’s spcech was that perhaps other 
parties can be free to play with fire but 
run away when the blaze gets too hot. So, 
for me and for, my party, national unity 
and integrity are our supreme objectives 
and nothing can be allowed to come in 
the way of’ that, neither elections nor 
anything else. What is happening in 
Punjab was not simply a story of cruelty 
or merciless violence against innocent 
people. It was a concerted attehipt by 
a combination of internal and external 
forces to encourage divisive forces and 
if possible, io divide the country. This 
was the challenge before us. Another 
hon Member who spoke before lunch, 
who said that although ihe army had not 
been sent to oiher places where there was 
violence there why the army action in 
Punjab The situation in Punjab is an 
entirely different one although there are 
links with what has happened in other 
border States.

Now, the question of the foreign hand 
is also mentioned. This was brought up 
earlier by several members. We are 
asked for evidence we are asked to name 
the countries, the people and so on. 
Now, we art: not sitting in a court of
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law. We are dealing with historical 
forces and movements. We arc fighting 
for our freedom. During the struggle 
for our freedom, did we have any iron
clad evidence that communal riots were 
being provoked ? We could not have. 
But we did discover after freedom that 
some of them were deliberately instigated. 
In fact, as I have said earlier, I met a 
high official at the time of Queen 
Elizebeth’s Coronation who told me of 
his role in one such-communal riot.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE ; 
They were ruling the count*y.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 
That is not*the point. The point is what 
happened even after colonialism Impe
rialism as such has gone but we all know 
of the views which several industrial 
countries hold about developing countries; 
we all know cf events in other countries. 
At this moment we can only guess. 
We cannot produce proof of what any 
body is doing. We can only ju Ige from 
what is happening in other countries, 
what has happened on other continents 
Those events have been acknowledged. 
They are no longer guess work Some 
of us did human inkling and 1 spoke of 
it. I was hooted down, by my own party. 
Members when I said something like that 
at a party meeting. Later, books appear
ed and evidence appealed describing 
what had happened We can only 
judge from our political expeiience, 
from the knowledge of what is 
happening in the rest of the world. We 
must recognise the nature of contem
porary world forces. There are well 
documented activities of external agencies 
in other countries. The question 
before us is : whose interests are bein&.
served by casting doubts on the role of 
these external forces ?

AN HON. MEMBER ; Come to 
Punjab.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Punjab 
is very much at the centre of it. That 
is I am speaking of these matters. Why 
should this collusion take place at this
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time ? The link between communalistn 
and neo-imperialism are deep-rooted. 
India is among the few developing 
countries which is a democratic and 
secular State. India is also among the 
few developing countries to establish 
through planning which was at first so 
strongly denigrated in some parts of the 
world, a strong independent and self- 
reliant national economy. India is in 
the fore-front in the movement for peace 
and disarmament. India's vo:ce is loud 
and clear for re-structuring the existing 
inequitable relationship in international 
economy. India symbolises non-align
ment and is its most positive force. 
Efforts to subvert our independence 
through open aggreNsion, through overt 
and covert pressures have failed. Because, 
true to our tradition, the Congress did 
not succumb during the post-independence 
period to the pressures or blandishment 
of powerful forces.

So, now some other way has to be 
found to weaken India, and this is the 
true significance of events in Punjab. 
That is why, the agitations in Punjab, 
a sensitive border Sute, a State with a 
dynamic economy In other parts of 
India also although these may have 
different reasons, yet there is some link 
between them. Can be ignore the re
markable coinc dence of troubles in 
Punjab with the re arming of our neigh
bour ? Can we ignore the strong 
revival of secessionist forces in Jammu 
and Kashmir and those in Tripura and 
the north-east border ? In fact, not 
only in Tripura, but wc have that 
problem in the whole north-east.

As I said, some are willing to believe 
the good intentions of everyone else 
except their own Government. To them 
these events may have no connection, 
but anybody else will see that they are 
closely connected.

The main point is-need the army have 
gone to the Golden Temple ? And how 
did we deal with the demands ? A name 
has been mentioned, and the person is 
now supposed to be a hero of the Sikhs.
I do not want to go into this business,
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This accusation has been refuted ; there 
was no connection between any person 
there and the Congress. If the press or 
some people say that two of our M. Ps 
won their elections because of him and 
so forth, I can say there is no truth in 
that allegation........(Interruptions). ** j

MR. SPEAKER : No ; there is
nothing on record. Will you please 
keep silent ?

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
This matter has been gone into yesterday 
and again today and I am not going to 
reopen it. But it has been very cleat ly 
stated that what the hon. Member 
has said is 'incorrect. There were 
internal quarrels amongst the Akalis 
themselves. We know, they were there 
before, they were visible even during the 
talks. And it is possible, I cannot be 
positive about this, but what I have i 
beared is that some candidate of his was 
defeated by some other Akalis in their 
own elections so to take revenge, the 
decided to defeat their candidate. That 
has nothing to do with us. Anyway,
the question is about the demands......
(Interruptions)

SHRI A. NEELALOH1THADASAN 
NADAR—rose.

MR. SPEAKER : I will give you a
chance to speak if you like, but if you do 
like this, I will name you. Sit down. 
Do not look up there ....... ( Interruptions)

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 
You have stated the real reason for all 
these remarks ; You have correctly 
indentified the real reason for such 
accusations and remarks.

So far as the demands are concerned,
I have made my views and my stand, 
which is the government’s on the religious 
issues clear from the second meeting at 
which the opposition was not present, 
the second meeting with me. When 
that meeting was over, they said, these 
are not the real demands ; the real

**Not recorded.

demands which had not been mentioned 
up till then were water and territory. 
Naturally, I said, ‘if those were the most 
important demands you should have 
mentioned them earlier. We have sat 
for 2 1/2 hours today ; we sat for, 
perhaps 2 hours on the previous occasion. 
Then I had some public function and I had 
to leave. So, from then on the religious 
demands were pushed into the background 
and these other two were brought 
forward. My stand on these has been 
categorical I have stated time and again 
and I think Shri Chavan or some one 
who spoke has also said this—that 
Chandigarh would go to Punjab.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPrA : It
should have gone by now.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : It
could not go unless Haryana got some
thing in its place. Well, it is on this 
that we could not get any agreement. 
They were not willing to talk to the 
Haryana people.

(Interruptions)

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : That was not true,

MR. SPEAKER : Don’t interrupt*
Will you sit down ? I object very much 
to it.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : The Prime Minister should
state the facts,

MR. SPEAKER : No, this is an
interruption. I would like you to sit 
down. How can you say that it is not 
a fact.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I know it. You
p’ease sit down. Not a word should go 
on record, whatever he says, without my 
permission.

(Interruptions)**

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 
Let them quarrel amongst themselves.
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
When Atalji was speaking, a number of 
interruptions were there.

MR. SPEAKER : This is something
wrong basically which is irrelevant.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : I am on a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER ; I have given you 
time. Without my permission it is 
irrelevant.

(Interruptions)* *

MR. SPEAKER : Without my
permission* it is irrelevant. I am not 
talking about it ; without my permission 
it is irrelevant.

(Interruptions) * *

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
When Atalji was speaking, did they 
interfere with your permission, Sir ?

MR. SPEAKER : No. That was
also irrelevant.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
We do no want to disturb when the 
Prime Minister was speaking. Please 
take note of that.

MR. SPEAKER : That was also irrele
vant.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : I 
night be irrelevant, but I was..........

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : When I am saying 
that you are irrelevant; I am saying that 
the interruptions without my permission 
are irrelevant, unnecessary. Why do you 
take it on yourself unnecessarily ? Don’t 
drag yourself unnecessarily ?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : You 
had seen how Atalji was being interrup
ted ?
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(Interruption*)

MR. SPEAKER That : is what I 
said about that; that is why I was harsh; 
that is why I took objection to that also, 
not to this one only.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : He 
made personal remarks. I am not making 
personal remarks against anybody.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Shri 
Atalji did not make any ptrsonal remarks.

SHRIMUTI INDIRA GANDHI : He 
did you please look into the record. I 
was listening to his speech. It did not 
make any difference that I was in my 
office. The voice is exactly the sane and 
the words are the same.

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR 
(Gorkhpur) ; You were sitting in your 
room. That is why you could not hear 
it.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : No 
I heard every single word. Now, tht 
question is that originally we had said 
that Fazilka and Abohar should go to 
Haryana, but once Punjab said, they 
warned them. The question was what 
would Haryana get instead. Punjab said 
that we should give money for a new 
Capital. We have no objection. We said 
we would share the cost with Punjab, but 
we felt and I still feel that Haryana 
should get some compensation in land 
also. Now, this is my view. It docs not 
mean two or three villages which Haryana 
would get anyhow. 1 his is what Bagriji 
must also have thought. He kno*s the 
posting We could not get a lasting solu
tion by starting an agitation in Haryana 
simultaneously. Therefore the two matters 
have to be balanced.

AN HON. MEMBER ; It was engine
ered.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : It 
was not engineered. It was well control
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led as soon as it broke out. It was a 
tragic occurrence and we were deeply—I 
was deeply—distressed that our Sikh 
friends should have been harassed their, 
turbans taken off or whatever else was 
done. But as soon as we heard of the 
incident we took the strongest action and 
from then on it did not recur. But I am 
referring to that demand. Had *c made 
a declaration that Chandigarh would go 
to Punjab while keeping the Haryana 
matter hanging, then there would have 
been trouble in Haryana. This is what I 
am trying to say. But just now 1 am not 
concerned with the demands that were 
discussed. I am concerned with the 
demand that was not discussed, which is 
the Anandpur Sahib Resolution. The 
opposition parties were not able to ̂ con
vince me that the Akali Dal had given up 

v the Resolution entirely. All I was told 
was, “ They will not raise it now”.

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR : Why 
should they give it up ?

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 
Now, he is saying, “ Why should they give 
it up” . Please see the significance of that 
statement.

Now, what is the Anandpur Sahib 
Resolution ?

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY (Nomi
nated Anglo-Indian) : Mr. Longowal
had repeatedly stated it. May I just make 
it clear ? ' He repeatedly stated that the 
Anandpur Sahib Resolution was his mini
mum demand. He had said it repea
tedly.

MR. SPEAKER : Please do not in
terrupt.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 
whenever the Akalis were asked about 
this, they said,— I do not know whether 
they used the word ‘minimum’—but they 
said—that they had not given up the 
Anandpur Sahib Resolution. Further
more, when I asked the opposition leaders 
who were present at some of the meetings 
about this resolution they confirmed that

it had not been given up, it was only 
shelved. Shelved for how long, they 
could not say, whether that could be for 
three months, 9ix months or one year.

In those circumstances I did not see 
any point in the Government officially 
announcing what it was agreeing to. 
What were we getting in return ? The 
Akalis were not willing to accept that there 
was terrorism from the Golden Temple. 
They were not willing to accept that there 
were arms in the Golden Temple Vaj- 
payeeji said that I asked them if there 
were arms. I did not ask them. The 
then Home Minister wrote to them to say 
that we have information that there are 
arms, we have information that in §uch 
and such room such and such wanted 
person is hiding, so please hand them 
over, so that we do not have to take any 
action. And that is why we repeated 
that we did not want the Police to go in, 
that we did not want to interfere in any 
way with religion. It is only when we 
came to a dead and that the army action 
had to be taken.

One word about the Anandpur Sahib 
Resolution. My colleague Shri Sethi 
made his statement in Parliament that the 
Akalis were changing their demands. 
In his reply Shri Longowal asserted that 
the Akalis had* at no time given up
the Anandpur Sahib Resolution..... .
(.Interruptions).

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Why did 
you not include that in this ?

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY ; 
That should have been included in this.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Apart 
from the endorsement of the Anandpur 
Sahib Resolution in the presence of the 
Janata Party leaders in Ludhiana in 
1978............

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: What is 
the date of that letter ?

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : May 
1st, 1984.



SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA ; Why did 
you not include it in the White Paper ?

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : 
Why did you not include it ?

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : So, 
this means that the Janata Party accepted 
it then.

SHRI MAN1 RAM BAGRI (Hissar) : 
Who was its leader then ?

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 
Whoever the Janata Party sent. And 
therefore, the Akalis said that the terms of 
the Sarkaria Commission fell far short of 
the demands of the Akali Dal.#

There is also much talk about who is 
moderate and who is not......

$

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Arc 
you referring to that on page 73 of the 
same document which you have pro
duced ? There is the commitment of the 
Akali Dal to the integrity and the unity 
of the country.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : I 
do not refer to any decument. I refer to 
a communication received from Shri 
Longowal.
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I am told that in July, 1981 Shri 
Tohra, President of the SGPC and Shri 
Gurdial Singh Ajnoha, Head Priest of »he 
Akal Takht went on a tour of the UK. 
and USA. We have reason to believe 
that they established contact with the pro
ponents of separatism. I do not want to 
take names, you know the names promi
nent in that movement. From the Tal- 
wandi Group, the General Secretary and 
the former Minister in the Badal Ministry 
is reported to have sent an application to 
the United Nations for associate member
ship of the UN for the Sikhs a nation. 
So far as we know, the application was 
more or less at the time of this visit to 
the countries.

We know how the Akal Takht and the 
Golden Temple complex were being used. 
And we know that at first this was denied. 
Soon after the Army action when I sent 
somebody to the Golden Temple, one of 
the Important persons there said that he 
was in charge of the Akal Takht but for 
four months or so he had not been allo
wed to go there. He was in the complex 
but he was not allowed to go there.

We have heard of the feelings of the 
Sikhs. When I went to Amritsar, I was 

» : deleted sejnr̂ e of the authorities for a 
briefing meeting byrt.somfcof1 jtHBJ# u ho had 
accompanied rre w*nt into the city and 
met a number of Sikhs and also Hindus. 
One taxi-driver said :'*“You people who 
were not living in Amritsar have no idea 
of what we have been throu) h. t I am »
Sikh; I am a Jat Sikh. I am nlot basi
cally a political person. I d6 rot belong
to any political party. But ^{jen I left
home in the mornings; rtiy family did not 
know whether I would be back in the
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evening. If there was a noise near the 
door, we did not dare open it.” This 
was the atmosphere before the Army 
action. The further you go from Amritsar 
you find the atmosphere changes because 
those people do not know what was 
happening there. Such was the situa
tion.

You say : ‘Did the Government fail ?’ 
Well, to some extent, it was a sort of 
failure. But what is the reality of the 
situation ? Because Police forces consist 
largely of the majority community of the 
State. This makes it difficult for them. 
They do not necessarily agree with what 
is happening but they are pressurised; not 
just they themselves but their families 
are threatened with death. Anybody who 
tried to help to find the terrorists or who 
gave information was killed, his family 
was threatened his family members were 
killed. Some days ago, just before parlia
ment opened, two Sikh women came to 
see me. They said : We have been here 
for some time, we wanted to see you but 
did not know how. I said ; Well, did you 
contact anybody ? They said : ‘We did 
not know whom to contact’. And finally, 
they thought of telephoning. They tele
phoned in the evening. They were given 
an appointment the very next morning 
One of them said she was living not far 
from the Golden Temple. Three of her 
sons were killed in front of her. She 
said : I am an old lady, I have three 
daughters-in-law to look after. I have 
grannd -children to look after. I dare not 
go back, I do not want to go back to 
Amritsar. I was born there, I was 
brought up there, I do not know any 
other part of India but I do not want to 
go back to Amritsar. Please give me
some place to live in Delhi or anywhere 
else. Such were the things that were 
happening there So, when in spite of 
our best efforts, the police was not effec
tive any more. And this is not peculiar 

? I to Punjab. We have been seen this hap
pening jn Assam. I referred the other day 
to the languagfe riots. I was not in the

overnment then but I 1 was sent there as 
cad of Committee on behalf, of my 

P?.rt^  Tta question there was not of 
««ndus versus Muslims. It was between

us and Muslims who spoke Assamese

and Hindus and Muslims who spoke 
Bengali. What did we find ? In those 
districts where the officers were Sikhs or 
where they came from South India, there 
was no trouble. But where communities, 
the officials were Assamese whether 
Assamese speaking or Bengali speaking, 
they were so terrified that they cou'd/iot 
function If a Bengali upheld the just 
case of a Bengali, they would say : ‘No, 
he is a Bengali, that is why he is support
ing him And I must admit that even a 
Bengali who was with me, whom I thought 
was well above such narrow mindedness 
believed that an Assamese could not be 
believed. This sort of atmosphere is 
terrible This is what we have to fight 
together It can not be achieved by 
Government alone. This is why in the 
National Integration Council in Srinagar, 
the minorities made *be proposal of 
having a mixed force.'*' I am sorry that 
we have not succeeded in having one. 
Something has been done to induct more 
minority people in the police force 
and other forces but I must confess it is 
inadequate In Punjab there is one kind 
of situation, in U P. it may be another, 
in Kerala it may again be different.

This is why people have confidence in 
the Central forces'rather than in the local 
police. It is not that we want to inter
fere, that we want to send the Central 
forces, but a situation is created in which 
there is confidence on those who come 
from outside whose families cannot be 
threatened. Some people want the army 
withdrawn from Punjab admitting that one 
or two incidents may take place. But o hers 
threaten saying what will hanpen whsn 
the army goes away I do not w int the 
army to stay there permanently. Of 
course, it is not going to stay. It should 
come out as soon as possible but we must, 
in the meantime, create conditions in 
which the people of Punjab feel safe, not 
only the Hindus but a large number of 
Sikhs as well. They may say something 
publicly but privately they have admit ed 
that because they were against extremism, 
they are in peril. There is no day when 
I do not get letters with photostat copies 
of these threatening letters which people 
in Punjab are receiving.



[Shrimate Indira Gandhi]
All these things have to be kept in 

view.

There is no doubt that.......

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : Withdraw from the Golden
Temple itself.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : The 
aimy is already out from the main area, 
it is outside the parikiama. But a new 
situation has arisen, that of ScVQ% We 
aic trying to talk to every different group. 
It was our inform ation that the Akalis 
did not want to repair the Akal Takht. 
They want to keep it as a monument for 
tfte future. Hon’ble members can well 
understand that, if it is kept as it is, will 
it not increase the bitterness day by day ? 
This is the problem. Hence we felt that 
if one group is not willing to do it? some
body else should do so. Whoever is 
willing to undertake this task should do 
so. Frankly, 1 say that if nobody else 
docs it, then the Government should do 
it. But it should be done, After that 
if the Akalis want to break down the 
Akal Takht that is their business. But, 
i f  it is broken because of our action, then 
we should see that it is repaired, that it 
is left in the condition— not in the 
condition in which we found it, 
because when we entered it was full of 
terrorists and full of arms, I do not mean 
that past—it should be a building which 
is as beautiful, as strong and complete as 
it was before the days of terrorism. This 
was our only motive in trying to encou
rage the kar seva. I do feel that the 
sooner this work is complete, the sooner 
it will be possible for the army to leave.

When one man takes courage,— and it 
requires a lot of courage, in the face of 
threats to do this seva, he is entitled to 
protection. People were allowed in the 
Golden Temple earlier, they went in thou
sands and thousands. I do not know 
what the exact situation is today. But 
there was a risk of people going in large 
numbers and women squatting to stop the 
work This would create a bad situation. 
So. until some of the building work is 
done, full protection must be tbcre.
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However, even now the army is not in 
the main areas. They are not in the 
Harmandcr Suheb, they are not in the 
PutiKra,iUh they arc outside.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : They
are in the Dur&hati Deori

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 
They may bef 1 do not know. They may 
or may not be. 1 said they have to be 
in a position where, should the trouble 
arise, they can immediately control the 
situation and save the people.

When we were talking about Kar Seva 
some people demanded that the army 
must go out completely and ultimately 
suggested that it could stay on top of the 
gate. What can they do from the top of 
the gate ? They can only shoot. If they 
were put somewhere on the ground, they 
can stop the people or do something less 
drastic These are some of the problems.
If one goes into all the details, it will 
take hours and hours. These are some of 
the important points which have to be 
understood.

1 am happy that people have praised 
the role of the army, the courage of the 
army. But an hon'ble member of the 
other House who is not a member of our 
party made a rather derogatory statement.
I know that we are not supposed to refer 
to the other House, but I have already 
spoken there and shall not get a chance 
to reply there 1 must deplore his re
marks. They are not conducive to brin
ging back harmony or for the national 
good.

Earlier people denigrated the police.
I mentioned just now why the police was 
not effective. It is not just that they 
were terrified. But when people in res
ponsible positions are denigrating autho
rity, they cannot, at the same time, ex
pect people to obey authority. There are 
two contradictory attitudes, you speak all 
the time strongly against the police. 
Naturally, the police wonder why they 
should act. If anything happens, the on
slaught is on the police or on the para-mi
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litary forces. It is demoralising for them as 
an open attack. The reinstatement of the 
police who were dismissed because of 
sabotage or other indiscipline will certainly 
demoralises the rest of the police, those 
who have stuck to their duty.

These are many factors which created 
an exceedingly complex situation. The 
army had an arduous task and they did it 
bravely. We have praised the Army on 
many occasions, not only for their work 
in war time, but also for the efficient self
less work they do in peace time. Some 
of our Jawans have lost their lives or 
limbs in the course of food dropping in 
the North-Eastern area or in flooded 
areas. We do not want to use the army 
on every pretext or make them do the 
work of civilians but there are certain 
occasions when the use of the army is 
inevitable. As I said, the situation in 
Punjab was not an ordinary situation.
It went far beyond any normal agitation 
or normal violence and crime.

As regards the Sant who is now guid
ing the Kar Seva and his attitude towards 
the Granthis, a journalist who cannot by 
any stretch of imagination be accused of 
partiality for my government or for me 
personally, wrote in his paper that the 
SGPC Chief had over-ruled the Priests 
objections and allowed the terrorist lea
ders to establish themselves in the Akal 
Takht and convert it into an arsenal.
So, why accuse Baba Santa Singh.

Some hon. Members have asked why 
we delayed the action. It seems one can
not be right no matter what ora 
does. We delayed it precisely bccause •
we did not want to take it, because
we wanted some way out, some
kind of understanding which would 
include the throwing out of terrorists, th# 
dismantling of the arsenal and the ending 
of a situation which threatenjd our coun
try’s unity and integrity It is becausa 
we were trying until the very last moment, 
t a t  we did not take the action earlier, 

wc came t0 a stage when we felt 
,tllcre was n0 other way, we had to

the d afmy t0 8° in’ 1 ^  n0t choos# 
tav- ^y' * suppose various things wera

There is talk of a person becoming a 
hero and some people are trying to sepa
rate him from the other Akali leadership. 
The Opposition leaders, may knevv that 
one of the first demand of the Akali lea
dership was for Bhindran male’s rele ise.

(Interruptions)

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV : 
(Azamgarh) : He was released earlier
than that, It was not in the tripartite 
meeting

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : Tt
is mentioned in the White Paper.

(Interruptions)

arpr.vftn
3TT t |  f  1 

3T>r*n<r ^  gf i
It is in the While Paper. Here you are 

all criticisng the White Paper You are 
telling us it does not have this and it does 
not have that, but it seems to me that 
you do not know what it contains.

SHRI CHANDRAJTT YADAV : We
have seen it,

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 
Then how do you say that you do not 
know about it ?

(Interruptions)

Anyway, he was not released by as but 
by the Court, but that was the Akalis’ 
first demand.

S H R I CHANDRA.1IT YADAV : Yes.
it was a demand, but it was not in the 
tripartite meeting.

PROF. M**DHU DANDAVATE : 
Madam Prime Minister, along with the 
Minister I was present in all the tripartite 
talks and at no meeting any representa
tive of the Akali Dal demanded the release 
of Bhindranwal*.



SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : They 
did .so in writing then.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV : But
the Government had released him earlier.

SHRI A. K. SEN : The court had
released him.

(Interruptions)

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : Now, 
it is mentioned in the White Paper. That 
is what 1 am telling you that you do not 
bother to read yet comment on it.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE :
1 am telling you that it is wrong.

(Interruptions)

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : I
strongly deplore the remarks made by the 
hon. Member opposite about saying 
that India is many nations. India is one 
nation, it was one nation and it will 
remain one nation. (Interruptions). I 
beared when he said that,

SHRI C.T, DHANDAPANI : No,
no. 1 want to correct myself. 1 did not 
want to say (many nations*. I meant 
*one nations, many Nationalities’.

(Interruptions)

SHRI SUNIL MA1TRA : (Calcutta
North East) : Madam, that may be the
political view of so many political parties 
in this country. What objection can you 
have ? In spite of these things, political 
parties do assert that it is one country 
and shall remain as one country.

MR. SPEAKER : That is what she
said.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 
That is what I am saying.

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA : But how
can you object to somebody telling that
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India is a country of so many 
nationalities T

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 
The word ‘nationality* may have many 
many meanings, but 1 am afraid it is a 
dangerous word to use.

SHRI MANI RAM BAGRI : India
is one nation, one country.

aft

i

i r e *  : tfrfainT

ir, aftr 3r m  trf <F?r
m  f% §

srte 37T i t  arri%iRPT foiir «n i

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : No, 
no. Never, never, The word I used is 
‘Community’, never ‘nation*.

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI : Perhaps 
I have been misquoted by the Prime 
Minister.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : All 
right. But it is true that in some Com
munist countries they do use the word 
‘nationalities*.

* SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
That is why you used this ?

. SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : I did 
not use it. 1 have never used it. I do 
not approve of it, let roe make this quite 
clear. But the Akali leadership was using 
the word ‘gaum' as nationality. This I 
clarified, I used the word ‘qaum* because 
we have always used it to mean 
‘community*.

There is no question of there being 
different nationalities in India. We are 
all one nation, we are all Indian citizens, 
and as I understand, the word ‘nationa
lity* means different citizenship.
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I am not bothered about the dictionary 
meaning, (Interruptions). It may be 
wrong. If you mention it in any........

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAICRA- 
BORTY : Mr. Speaker, Sir, she has been 
wrongly tutored. ‘Nationality* and ‘com
munity' are two different things.

MR. SPEAKER : You were too young 
at that time to teacli us.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : ‘Nationality' and ‘citizcuship’ 
are two different words.

(Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
How can a foreign national become a citi
zen ? 0

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : Why 
not you lake Indian nationality. Tnen 
you become a part of tne Indian nation.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE ; 
He becomes an Indian citizen, he does 
no t bccome an Indian national.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI; He 
does become an Indian national KnU~»rup- 
tion.>). Let us not get bogged down m 
semantics here.

{Interruptions)
s,

r m  : fa*r f o a t  *  

n't nu<n«RrT a jfe rn R  sft ^ 

nR?r n  siifasr 11

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : No.
I am not interested in dictionary meainings, 
I am interested in how this particular 
word is understood in the English-speak
ing word.

MR, SPEAKER : That means nation.

{Interruptions)

s h r im a t i  in d ir a  g a n d h i  : i am
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confining myself to one language, and not 
to other languages.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : If 
you go into Marxist vocabulary, you will 
be in trouble.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : Prof., 
Dandavate, 1 had myself mentioned that 
in Marxist parlance it is...,..(Interruptions).

1 think I have made all the points and 
my colleague the Home Minister, will go 
into the details. But the question is: 
Now, what do we do ? And the first 
thing is that we should bridge any division 
between different Communities. We must, 
all of us, and this is the responsibility of 
ail parties and all citizens of India, to 
heal whatever hurt is there. Not only our 
Sikh friends are hurt. All of us, are 
hurt.

I myself was deeply pained in taking the 
action. You can ask my colleagues what 
I went through. Perhaps, this is the first 
and only time in my life when I did not 
sleep. But I felt that the step had to be 
taken in the national interest. And to
day we have been to see how we bridge 
the chasm that has been created and the 
distances that have been created between 
one community and another. That is, 
our foremost duty.

We have to fight communalism of any 
kind because that is the greatest danger to 
our unity.

Where did this cry of separatism rise ? 
It did not a rise in India. It rose far 
from our shores from people who are 
affluent. Some may be wanting citizen
ship of other countries. Many are actually 
citizens of other countries. Some may 
feel that this will bring them some advan
tage. Whether there were pressures or 
suggestions from others, I do not know. 
But this slogan is strongest to-day out
side our country. We must meet this 
challenge as one nation as and one people, 
We should not bring in party politics.

Some people feel alienated. The Sikhs 
feel alienated for some reason. Other
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peopfe feel alienated not because of reli
gion but because of economics. There 
are many reasons for alienation. There 
is also alienation because some people 
suddenly became rich. They became alie
nated from the places from which they 
came and from their families. There 
are all kinds of alienation.

Our effort is to try to have a balance 
in the country so that we can pursue with 
our programmes and not only strengthen* 
bu consolidate our unity to go ahead 
strongly on our accepted path of socialist 
development. We have to rovitalise, the 
tradition of our national struggle. We 
have to move the entire people. This is 
where we have to have a massive move
ment— a movement for unity has to be 
created, just as during the freedom 
struggle and even after the freedom strug
gle my father said—“Freedom is in peril, 
defend it with all your might” , this is 
what we need to-diy, to revitalise the 
tradition of our national struggle and to 
move the people by a vision of a new 
society based on equality and social 
justice.

The battle for secularism the battle for 
unity is not only in our words. It must 
be in the hearts and minds of all our 
people. This we have not been able to 
achieve. At the slightest provocation wt 
find some communal trouble arises or 
class trouble arises. We have also to 
remove the cause for grievances. But 
for this great task of building a strong 
and united India we have to rise above 
our narrow outlook and short term gains* 
look ahead to a future that is worthy of 
the sacrifices of those who suffered and 
laydown their lives for our country’s free
dom and its defence.

m  : * nn^fT  *%x 

3rf °ttp *Rf 1t
|

^  1 1  ^  ffrzrm r

% a fk  if £  a rk
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TrTT |  f a  *HTT $1* |  aft? fa tf

fa *  »t£ vft

fa n  sparer mx I

I  I

* fk  |  f a  'f h r  ^  

st#  $  srt §arr,

STcTTT frfTf »PTT |  I |  I

OT |  | fa tf  3 * ?  sfTTJTT

|  fT?

I  I

MR. SPEAKER : Shri Nadar.

SHRI A. NEELALOHITHADASAN 
NADAR (Trivandrum) : Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, the speech made hy the hon. Prime 
Minister intervening in the debate is only 
an eyerwash, It was a deliberate attempt 
to fool the people of this country through 
this House.

1 want to draw the attention of the 
House to the fact that the people of this 
country have been kept in darkness for 
the last almost four years in regard to the 
happenings in Punjab as the reports either 
through the Government media like Tele
vision and All India Radio or through 
even the newspapers have been censured. 
There has been an undeclared press censo
rship regarding happenings in Punjab for 
the last two-three years. There is now a 
declared press censorship. Even this White 
Paper is a censored document.

Actually, this White Paper is a docu
ment of white cover on back deeds of the 
Congress-I leaders and their Government. 
Whatever may be their opinion, whatever 
may be the opinion of the members of 
this House belonging to this side or that 
side, I am of the firm opinion that a 
democratic Government which uses army 
to control the law and order situation has 
no moral authority to remain in power.
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Whether it is the White Paper or the 
speech of the hon. Prime Minister made 
just now, it clearly shows that the 
Government of India, the Congress-I 
Party and their Government in Punjab 
have totally failed to run the administra
tion of this country.

Since yesterday I have been hearing the 
condemning extremist and terrorist ele
ments. I want to ask the Government, 
through you, Sir, who created these extre
mist and terrorist elements, If you look

17.42 hrs.

to the period between 1977 to 1979, the « 
extremist elements and the terrorist ele
ments were nurtured and nursed by Mrs, 
Indira Gandhi and the Congress-I Party 
when they were out of Power. The people 
of this country are aware of the fact that 
they had nurtured and nursed these extre
mist and terrorist elements when the 
Congress-I Party was out of Power,

Sir, you will be remembering that in 
my adjacent district of Kanyakumari 
which belongs to Tamil Nadu, some 
Congress-1 people duriog that period had 
burnt people travelling in a bus. You 
may remember that this was done in 
Venniyodn in Kanyakumari district.

At that time, the Prime Minister’s late 
son used to go to the courts, used to tore 
up the papers with other Congress *1) 
people, used to abuse the judges and the 
judicial institutions.

Even the Congress-I people hijacked a 
flight at that time. The man who hijacked 
the flight had been provided with MLA 
seat in U. P. after Mrs. Gandhi’s coming 
into power in 1980.

The Bhindranwale extremist elements in 
Punjab are also a part of the creation of 
the extremist elements which they have 
created when they were out of-power.

As already made clear in this House, 
Shri Bhindranwale has put up candidates 
against Akali Dal in SGPC election under

the inspiration of Congress-I. He has 
certainly canvassed for the Congress-I 
candidates in 1980 elections.

You must be remembering Mr. P. S. 
Bhinder had been sent, from Delhi to Punjab 
as Police Chief. What was the task given 
to him ? Was it to carry on negotiations 
with Shri Bhindranwale ? No. In fact, 
it was because Shri Bhindranwale was the 
election agent of Mrs. Bhinder in her elec
tion to Parliament.

SHRI RATANS1NH RAJDA (Bom
bay South) : She is here. She is not 
contradicting. You arc right.

SHRI A. NEEL ALOHITH AD AS AN 
NADAR : At that time, in fact by Akali 
Daf, by all the members- of the ruling 
party and some members of the Opposi
tion also. The Akali Dal is not having 
any member at present in the House.

I may recall to the memory of this 
House the freedom struggle when the so 
called Congress leaders at that time of 
Punjab were only consisting of traders 
and some upper class people.

But Akali Dal has its own historical 
role in mobilising the peasantry of Punjab 
in the freedom struggle.

Similarly, when there were allegations 
about Akali Dal’s role in these activities, 
Akali President.........

(Interruptions)

Asked the Government to institute an 
enquiry into all the happenings of Punjab. 
I am asking the Government through you 
“ Why have they not instituted an enquiry 
about the happening of Punjab” ?

What is, after all, the Punjab prob
lem ? As we all know, Haryana was 
carved out from undivided Punjab in 
1966. But, Chandigarh has been made 
the capital of both Haryana and Punjab. 
It is something unprecedented.



]Shri A. Neelalohithadasan Nadar]
A« you may be aware, when our old 

Madras province was divided, Andhra 
Pradesh has been created and at that time 
nobody has said that, Madras will be the 
capital of both Tamilnadu and Andhra 
Pradesh.

Similarly, when undivided Bombay pro
vince had been divided into Maharashtra 
and Gujarat, nobody had said that 
Borobny will be the capital of Maharashtra 
and Gujarat.

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDV: It was 
because they could not agree to it*.

SHRI A. NEELALOHITHADASAN 
NADAR : Mrs. Gandhi in 1966 said that 
Chandigarh' will be the capital of both 
Punjab and'Haryana, She had been in 
power from 1966 to 1977. 11 years She 
has failed. During that time, from 1975 to 
1977, she has been having unlimited powers 
during emergency. She had failed to 
solve the capital question between Punjab 
and Haryana. She has failed to solve 
the river waters dispute between Punjab 
and Haryana She had failed to solve 
the territorial disputes between Punjab 
and Haryana. She came back to power 
in 1980 with the promise of ‘Government 
that works*; and she has failed in the last 
four and a half years to solve these prob
lem. Even after military action she has 
failed to solve all these problems.

While the extremists were taking over 
the situation, our leader Shri H. N. 
Bahuguna called a meeting of the Opposi
tion Parties in Delhi on 30th June, 1983, 
including the Akali Dal, and they had put 
forward clear-cut suggestions: Chandigarh 
should be given to Punjab as its Capital. 
Haryana should be compensated with 
money for building a new Capital; the 
river water dispute should be refferred to 
Supreme Court according to the Inter- 
State River Water Disputes Act; the terri
torial disputes should be referred to an 
independent tribunal. All these sugges
tions were forwarded to the Prime 
Minister in writing. But she did not. 
accept them, she did not act according to 
the need. She only stated ; ‘The Opposi
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tion is trying to create troubles, they are 
coming in the way of solving these prob
lems, they vre putting hindrances in the 
way of solving these problems’—Expres
sions were emotionally put forward about 
integrity and unity of this country. The 
integrity and unity of this country is very 
important for all of us. But, as my hon. 
friend, Swami Idcrvesh, said yesterday, the 
present Prime Minister, after becoming 
Prime Minister in 1966, contributed much 
agafnst the integrity and unity of this 
country. Her method of functioning, her 
siyle of functioning, changing the Chief 
Ministers of States like postmen or clerks 
or district collectors every six months or 
three months oi four mon»hs destroyed 
the national leadership in the States which 
had been built up during the days of free
dom struggle, during the days of Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru She is responsible for 
destroying the national leadership in the 
States. Thit was the main reason for 
disintegrating tendencies and separatist 
tendencies coming up. I do not want to 
add further. Historians may record after 
some years, and correctly, that all the 
happenings of Punjab including the mili
tary action has been a part of political 
drama manipulated under the direction of 
the present Prime Minister and nothing 

V else. If cases were to be registered about 
the murders which were committed under 
the leadership terrorists or during the 
military action including the death of 
Jawans if investigations were to be carried 
out properly, the first accused in all these 
cases will be the Prime Minister. She has 
no authority to remain in po»ver. This 
White Paper is a clear indication that she 
has failed and her Party has failed. They 
havs no authority to rule this country. 
Let them resign and go.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Mr.
Chiranji Lai Sharma Hon. Members, 
we have to eomplete it today ..

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN : Not 
today. It can be continued tomorrow. 
The House should be adjourned at 
6.00 p.m.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Yester
day we discussed upto 4.00 p.m. Today
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there has been no legislative business and 
we started early. We have to complete 
it today,

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR : No, 
Sir It may be continued tomorrow.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : We can-,
not carry it over. This was the under
standing reached in the Business Advisory 
Committee.

r m  f ^ m r  : sstft 

% srrsr ffta firft'fH'T 
1 ^ 4  sptfatT |

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : It. must
be over today.

SHRI P-V. NARASIMHA RAO : I
am prepared to sit until mid-night, if 
necessary. I am in your hands.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : There is
no question of postponing it. The Minis
ter is prepared to wait. All of you will 
be given chance. Nobody will be dep
rived of his opportunity.

(Interruptions)

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : I
said. I am in his hands.

SHRI CHANDRA JIT YADAV (Azam- 
garh) : We are also in his hands.

MR DEPUTY - SPEAKER : . We did 
not have any legislative business today 
because we have to complete it today. 
We cannot postpone it I want the co
operation of the hon. Members.

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR : This 
is an important debate, All of us would 
like to participate.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER ; I will 
request the hon. Members not to take the 
niaximum time ; they may take not mor«

an to 10 minutes each.
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[ s f t  f a r a f t  s m f ]

fan  m n  u t, 1970 *r 

sriS* fafafST ^  s s  5rr?-5Rftsia 

P m ?  m  ^ ts te .r l  % 751R  *rt

fa^T, *f*nfa q> a |fa?  % 

apr% arrqqrt fa?*r g r a m  * t  

tuppf s t  «rt 3)‘h ^ %  «ish j 14 *rfa

*rsrt§T q>if3f?sFi % «r 1
*

1976 *r TTtft-amr % qpft * t  

fain t o t  1 35 5i m  qr?ft

art ftsraT «n, ^ r %  fa q  215 

fasrW Vsr H**t a^<  ^ j f t  «fVi s ^ m r  

% *n % % ?%  *Y 109 fa?fr*fi<rr ?r«fr 

a$T fTJim r if staT st, a fat srt 1C6 

fa5ft*fter *r«rt a $ r  q sn ?  Jr 9*rnt *ft, 

gr*r% fa ir *rri 25 vtV ? w t t  ar* % 

q^T? ?  ^ r r  1

4 s * r  srr?TT % 3 1

1981 % irtftfc  % f^TW  *  18 *fiX3T\ 

* t  *PV Tf*T

s?3t% a f *  T t^ t « n ^ 5 p r  ^  fcm i 
^  eft ^  srfTfTT «rr, q t g  q *

$ * 3 3 1 *  tf l f a s r  «ft I

3 f T ? r ^ r c % ? r £  l i o  % 162 

rr^-rnf; gi% * t  ^ftatsffaw  aq>- 

tft<T Sft n f  P. 5ft fa  1981 3ft? 2 3J5,

1 9 8 4 %  ^  *r i 8 *PBf *rt at

f*PK *TI  ̂ 83 rT*F % <TT% I  tftT Sffat 

45 <TT JTPT 83 % 2 ^T, 1984 a *  
%̂ T% |  I 13 *Ti  ̂ ®pt RPT-ir?rT^ 

i?E % 103 % S T rO f «ft*Td> ?f??T

n t« ft % n  n i  f o s f t  n  ft*  

«r i «ft*r?ft ?faTT *m ft % t*p <cti 

— atflfT t 5 f a ? r r -  s r f t  * rt <*t, f s r ^  

j f a s r  % sr^^faT, *£<>

%o spJTTST, 3T»HY ?HTTf—  «pt ? f t ? |T m  

f r r  ?> i 3 a %  ? ft^ r q r  w fq s m  

f a  3ft f^ i^ fT R  cftrr ?rnr q f  ?r 5^ 1̂  

«rr, srt ip re fa r ?r arqfft % fHq  
STfrr^ JT>TTITT ^TrfT «TT, an^T %5TT 
103  5 ^ f  ^a??r ? ^ t  1 1 cr? ^ r

« rf-^ t % su fre r

Jr arm 5r»i7% 1
H to  3TTf O ITo ^  5 R n a  SFT^t ^  * T

? t, f » n t  ^  **rt q m  ^ r r  g? ; 

^  fe*n a ftr «rq% ?rif«rqf % s if^ ii 
ffTO R  Ht ^  !PT fa?n I

f a  I ,  5^rTT 15

if  5[> STf»T 5T»ft, q t^  pjp ^5 5T *r
srfsrcr «ft 1

8 if  fv rs ^T ^ r ^ ftfa s r %
tT ^C J^ »TIT |  | ^  ^ f a f  ^t^THJ

a ^ r  =?T?fTT 1

q r  m t  |  f a  qsrcPT

v f f  fa m .w , qitsr v t  % x  *t w t  
>t3ri n m  1 s?p p t ? ftn r ?rr s rfT ?  ^  |  

fa qitt *tt ariq^pr ?f^r faqi 

s n a r  | ,  s r e f a  ^  qsp srrq  ?fh : s m t  

'R tf r t  ^  f??n arnr, ?ft ei| 
5 tw  ^f?r ?r^t fr»n 1 b tjtt 

Jf ^ t , p w t - | ¥ p t  j r r f a jn a  % f t ,  

s r ff  qx: qstsr ? t  sri^ft, a t  f a ^ t^ t

% ? rr f  ^ a  |  f a  ?f?TT »rt«ft v t  

*TT^R ¥ t  !Tffaira *FT ĴTHT Iff |  fa  

Wf qitar % sfjjT a$ r ^ c f t  1 

3T? f ^ f t .^ j a  «Pt it^ ft %?ft n f ,  ?ft 

q r  qTT-fnfa?<t qitfa^r *Ft ^tstt «nrr 1 

3T3T inp  f a T K f t  % H >ff ^ t  %XZ 

*ft?ft «ft fasTRT a a m r  a»rr 

3ftT 3r*t-?ff?T!i<T? w k  ^ f t - a ^ i f . 5, 

q^ qf^r w r  fa
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«Ft tffT  IHR fT  % fa ir
<t 5t  f t  eft ^ s r

*rt %5i?rr <r?r i

p  % f*T<?fT % spift <Rf| *J?*T 
? n j  *  i t f -

TWT I si>T f * m  T«P * t  
ZffjH TT a r k  <T# I  I ^  ^r>ft *ft  f f p f -  
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52 T T tf?  f? m  f  aft? 48 1

W ff «TT 3 f*R  stst t ,  ?ft ®t?T
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a m  «r^fy % *t 75 % s *P F t
f̂ T*TT 3TTIT, 5ft ^  <^T JT̂ T 5R>ft I 

*T%3Tf % T t  3TI5r-« >
?fe*rr f t r a  ir**r

jtztt a ftr f r ^ T  ^r^r
1»TTTT XT3T ft*TT I f f * m ?

f c l  ^  %  5ft SR 5RTf J  % 3ff7;rr

f e r  v i t ,  m %  ^
fk??ff ir f f ? |  s jH  fa^r ifrr ?T2TT̂ r <f^r 
?t stitt i

^rftjfr g *  sftnf *rr g-q^T s m r  
$*11 «ft*RfV ^ f? x r nrsft, *rn?r * t ? * f r  
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^ft «ft |
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spefi q* fcfTFTT SITcIT |  | §*t 'IH 't «Pt 

3f¥T?r I ,  5*T TT'fV % f a q  5R?T x |  I ,
?RR't <s*r# Tt r t f  f  a rk  ? f t  qsu*

% s ^ r f t ,  srensr 7?rc anrrf^T,

f% < ta m  *Tf * it q?f ? t l  JT$%

% 3JTRT a r w  frifrT 33*p> f w r *  
v x r k  ir 1 $  ^t^ctt f  qsrnr 
a t w x  Ir fa? m i  q t  ^  am rT
pBtr 3rr& %  5T? IT? fa?5T ? ^  *5T% 
? r i ^  m f? n  I ,  ari»r 5mTcrr

* i t  t  ^re^TT | ,  arirt ^rsp> *rf 
g-rTj f^gr f v  ^ *T r̂ s t j  q y
ffrsr % s r r i x  % f< T  v  ^gV q t  
ft»rr ?r) f<KT |  far <rr
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| t a r  |  ? ?sf?rq jt|  wr|^r f% ^  
^  ^ I T ^ '^ T  f̂ TZTT 5fT^ ^  #  W?E5rT 

i  %  !*faKr ^rt jfiff 11 cT̂
H îr |  f ^  «rf{H q rsfhR  ^ r  | ?

*r tr*p sfor shtYt ^ ? r r  ^ i ^ r  g-1 

3 ^stxt qif $  5TJTR »r m

1925 ir 3̂ T m t  % 5T5H5T % ^cTlf^ 

^  i> aiV* f̂cT aft^ W ^isr
i  i *r r̂ |  f r  dff̂ r ^ raer 
<ir % ^  |  5^1

3^ffRT if c a m *  ^  3TIIT a rk

p s i ^ r  q«rs q q  f e t  % s r w  -iiJT,

3tt3t ,rt Sa°aal af ̂rt l  ® 3ay
ir art sremsft q^r |  ^

% it fil^  mxz §tr f»TI^ BT«ft

% xftx ^ n tx  «pr f^pp f^irr «n i

s ris rq jft n n ^ rrrs r s s r a r  «rr i #

^rfcrr j ^ r f ^  
ar*TT if f ^  ^ > r r  grr 3 fJT?

n r  fsr^i ^  5p ^ %  arqri qjgf $ r

ar^R’ft it i arisr 3fi

qsrR % q^r*r it ?frr?5T *p<

x% ^  fsr^ % f?rq qftsr qfV, vrw

*  ft? «ft m x  $  afr ?r

*rr^T'>r foqrr fai^ w rft^  gcrTff ^

HsrfT f%JjT »nrr, fq T . s *  h! u t ^ ^ i  

it ?t ?T ^  ^  ^|7 f^qr | fii f*T

W  j  finr x l ?  q *  ?> j^Tf, w

^  17 ? Pt»i %?? ^  %

f?rq 3jj^  artT ^ r w k  ftJTrfffr

^  5T»TTq srr <q fsr?r %  q f %  5^ ^

*f̂ t q>r̂  arsĵ srr «t?tt 'Rtf urf vx
*P5^ *f %  Kashmir is an integral part 

of India, Kashmir is part and parcel of 
India.
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ST * rc ^  graft « M
wtost, srar ^ffft^spr^fV wsfftT 

* r  f f w r  | ,  eft w f  ?*r a?g  

vt *ft5T ti^ srrcft «ft ? w  St
?r̂ rTx fj fo <?THTR 

*TT|? % s&tX 3 R  gTT JPlYiff %

?tt«t 5<=rm?r *tft «fr, <ft ?r?t<u crt 
fo«u »m «rr, 3rr«r % w >

|

SrtRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI
(Srinagar) : Sir, he was mentioning
about Kasmir, This discussion is not on 
Kashmir. This should not go on record.

{Interrupt ons)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I will
go through the records. Mr. Sharma you 
please complete your speech

f%T3ft HT5T 5T*rf :
3 tp t^  *7T3KT 

*Y fsrrf?w  gq ri^r 

I  (crnr«rnr) «rt?r *r?fr-eT?*g*r 
st ^r*r # , wrq^'i *ft jffa r fan ^ r;

%tft ?T 7 # ^  HffF |...
sft ST*TT spt fawJT it |®TT

«rr, ^ f s r t r  s rr  ar* ipr T^r j j :—

3 fsr̂ r % ?i«t Jr ^
• <§5r armi «rr,

SflY % fT«f *TT <Tr*TT

*rft eTsrro 3r 11
?*ft ^ 7?«rft «p>

*rm ^ t «ft 
^  s t ^  <=rn eft f*ft

7T 5TTff 7? I
frcft fft^T  *TTf«r, tfJTV* Jf 

fer^r
^  3tt | ,  ^  |  srff
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rp$ 59  lrf,s r,atr >tr 1  1 5  lpss

* -

s»s ar ®W>Ve5fh3Cs 
)k5s srs P5s131$ 

5s 3T  e%s 3kf 5s‘r Vs
3T7% ^  spt vTT̂T | 

^f.^TT r,T%%, t  3f?

STft w:\Ht ^T f̂TT f . . .  .
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; I said 

that I would give 7 or 10 minutes. You 
have already taken 15 minutes, Please 
conclude now.

,rf r^s 3tf Pq 5Tr H r  31ss^ .les  
ar^TiTT ^  5U aft* srtf 

cctlt . t afe ® TKiRt
frt >sltrpq ^  t ^ t ^ —

ltsrlhlflt lf ltT lrt$  
l ta ks°at ,ttpt rft 

lt,rf rtkH H  gg

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Now,
Mr. Dharam Bir Sinha will speak.

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA (Barh) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, before I speak,
I would like you to seek a clarification on 
a point. Sir, now it is already 6.15 P.M. 
and we are all tired, If the debate is 
going to conclude today, meaning that 
the Home Minister will reply today, then 
I will begin my speech. If the Home 
Minister is going to reply to the debate 
tomorrow, since it is already 6-15 PM,
I will seek your permission to allow 
me to speak tomorrow.

. MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Actually
the Home Minister was to reply today 
and everything must be over tbday ac
cording to the understanding. But the 
point is that some of the Members from



[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
both the sides have requested that the 
Home Minister should reply tomorrow. 
In fact, the Home Minister was prepared 
to reply to the debate today itself, but 
some i f you have expressed their desire 
that they would like to hear him 
tomorrow.

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA : Don’t 
be unfair to us I have not expressed 
any desire like that.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You
must leave it to the Chair to dcc;de. 
The »dea is that you must get your 
chance to speak. That is assured to you. 
What else do you want ? Leave the rest 
to the Chair.

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA : I
have a right to speak in the House. You 
are not obliging me by giving me a 
chance. It is already 1815. (Interruptions )

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You are
going to speak. The Home Minister 
is here and he will note down your points. 
You leave it to the Chair when he replies. 
Why do you worry ? Are you going to 
speak or not ?

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA : We
know the advantages and disadvantages 
of concluding this debate today or 
tomorrow ? interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; 1 may 
even ask the Home Minister to reply to
day. Are you going to speak or not ?

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV : We
must know upto what time we are going 
to sit t(,day. If the Home Minister is 
going to speak today, then accordingly 
you extend the time till the debate is over.; 
We can understand that, but wc cannot 
leave everything to you.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Pre
viously, the Minister said that he would 
sit late today and reply, but then he came 
to me and told me that on the request
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of some hon. Members, he would reply 
tomorrow. That is why, I told Shri 
Sinha that we will complete the discus
sions today and he will reply tomorrow 
.. (Interruptions). What does it matter 
whether he replies today or tomorrow.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV : It
docs matter.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : All the
Members from the ruling party have with
drawn their names, and I will call only 
the Opposition Members.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV : We
must know whether the debate is going 
to be over today or will continue 
tomorrow.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I am go
ing to call you one by one ..It is not only 
according to your convenience ..(Interrup
tions) .

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV : You 
have to do that ; you cannot call us 
collectively.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Seven
hours are already over. Why can’t you 
cooperate ? We have to sit like this 
sometimes.

Shri Sinha ; the Home Minister is here, 
he will note down your points ..You can
not dictate to the chair like this 
(Lit 'rrupf ons)

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA : If
the Home Minister is not going to reply 
today, none of us from fhe opposition 
parties is going to participate.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : All right.
I will call you one by one.

SHi<1 DHARAM BIR S I N H A . .  Shri 
Kcsalram.

4

SHRI K T. KOSALRAM <Th'u'  
chendur) : Mr. .Deputy-Speaker, Sir,
am not going to take much time of
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House ; I will only make one or two sug
gestions to the hon. Home Minister.

The Shiromani Gurudwara Prabandhak 
Committee is a statutory body created 
under the Act of'Parliament. When such 
a staturory body becomes the mouth
piece of terrorists, insurgents and anti- 
national criminals and murders, there 
should be no hesitation in dissolving this 
body by amending the Gurudwara Act. 
The Home Minister is here. He should 
make a note of it. I suggest that Guru
dwara Act should be amended immediately 
during this session. This is a dangerous 
Act. I suggest that the Government 
should bring forward the Gurudwara Act 
Amending Bill during this session itself 
and get it passed for dissolving SGPC 
No religious group in India has the right 
to preach secession to murder innocent 
people, to loot banks, to store arms and 
ammunitions in temples, whichever temple 
it may be whether it is Gurudwara or 
teqiples or mosques or mutts or churches, 
etc. The most deterrent step must be taken 
now without any reservation so that such 
terrorism does not strike again in the 
country. Another law must be passed for 
prohibiting the use of temple funds for 
political purposes and the use of forum 
of temples, mosques, churches, mutts etc. 
for political propaganda.

I appeal to the opposition parties that 
they should consider nation’s security and 
unity as formost rather than the narrow 
political objectives. You can criticise the 
government I have no objection The 
opposition is here to criticise the govern
ment but you must see the national secu
rity and unity as foremost rather than the 
nirrow political objectives.

Our Prime Minister’s determined ac- 
*'on in Punjab has received all India 
support and also support from foreign 
governments. For example, my Chief 
Minister of Tamil Nadu has publicly 
darned the separatist forces in the 

that they would be dealt with 
as severely as those in Punjab Such

been the reaction of the States in 
°nr country.

I strongly support this White Paper and 
request the Government to bring forward 
an amending Bill during this session.*

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs has 
come He will make an announcement 
at 6.30 P.M.

SHRIMATI SUKHBUNS KAUR 
(Gurdaspur) : I have been fitting here
and listening to the debate. One hon. 
member who is present here has made 
certain allegations about me personally.
I am standing here to contradict that. 
He said, Sant Bhindranwale was the elec
tion agent of mine and I had worked 
with him on the stage. In fact, that is 
absolutely incorrect. There is a news 
item in the paper called Ja t Satha on the 
3 * st of June,. 1 contradicted it and I 
think he has got the information from 
there. The man who stood against me 
in the election was from BJP candidate, 
Mr. Negi. I think he gave that news.
I think he never read the contradiction.
I just reiterate my stand that he was not 
my election agent. I have never seen 

,that man. He did not address any 
meeting with the Prime Minister, Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi or with me or in any of 
my election meetings.

Secondly I would like to appeal to 
Jathedar of Akal Takhtsahib and the 
Head Priest that we should not make 
any political issue of the Kar Seva. It 
is a privilege for everybody. Hindus and 
Sikhs whoever wants to do it and they 
should be allowed I would appeal to 
him that we should not get into any dis
putes about that. He should allow any
body whoever wants to, to come and 
do it. t

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS, SPORTS AND 
WORKS AND HOUSING (SHRI BUTA 
SINGH) : I was going to make a request 
that because there is a long list of 
speakers from our party and from the 
other side also, it will be in the fitness of 
things that we continue the discussion 
tomorrow. I have discussed this with
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[Shri Buta Singh]
the hon. Speaker and he also said that 
if the Members agree, he has no 
objection.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : This is
the correct procedure. Good.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL : We
can continue tomorrow.

SHRI BUTA SINGH : I know that
they will readily accept it.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI PV . NARASIMHA RAO) : I
have a difficulty, I have a full day in 
Rajya Sabha. It is already fixed. I 
have been told about it. 1 have accepted 
it in the hope that we are going to finish 
the discussion today. If you want to 
have it day after tommorow, I am pre
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pared. Even for nocturnal proceedings 
I am propped.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : 
Discussion can be tommorrow and reply 
can be later,

SHRI BUTA SINGH : This is a
rare occasion of unanimity between the 
Opposition and us.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : We take
it up day after tomorrow.

18.27 hrs.

Ths Lok Sabha then adjourned tifi Eleven 
o f  the Clock on Thrusday% July 26, J9ti4l 

Sravana 4, 1906 {Saka).
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